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FOR SALE The Toronto World 4 FOR RENT
$7,000 PER ANNUM xCoats *80.000

RESIDENTIAL LAND. 
H6ATH STREET WEST.

4S4 x 533 ft. Apply 
H. H. WILLIAMS & CO. 

S8 King Street East.

■

SHOWROOM AND GARAGE. " — 
N. E. Corner Bay and Temperance Sts. 
With three floors over. In good condition. 
Good hoist. Immediate possession. Apply 

H. H. WILLIAMS 4. CO.,
Main 5450.

Main 5450.nd
'W 38 King Street East.Rea,II 
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S-— Program of Meetings Outlined by Clemenceau—League of Nations to Head List
at the Next Gathering—Responsibility of Authors of War Will Be

_____Given Early Consideration—Regulations of Procedure Announced.
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■L ANOTHER BANK MERGER 
FIT 1» STREETS ANNOUNCED AT OTTAWA

THRUOUT GERMANY Banks of Nova Scotia and Ottawa Amalgamate
Under the Name of the Former 

Institution.

HISTORIC WORLD CONFERENCE 
IS OPENED IN FRENCH CAPITAL

!

.
b to 35. :

o

Regulations to Guide
The Peace Conference

and over- Imposing Gathering of Peace 
Delegates at Versailles— 
Addresses by Wilson, 
Lloyd George and Clemen
ceau, Who Outlines Pro
gram of Congress.

Deaths of Liebknecht and 
Rosa Luxemburg Make Im

pression in Provinces.

made with 
1 are lined

Î
1.95. Announcement was madg in an Ot

tawa despatch yesterday of the amal
gamation, subject to ratification by 
the shareholders, vof two of the oldest 
banks ir. Canada, the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, established 87 years ago, with 
■its head office in Halifax, and the 
Bank of Ottawa, which was founded 
In Ottawa 45 years ago. The merger 
will reduce the number of chartered 
banks in Canada to 18. following, as it 
does, the absorption last year of the 
Northern Crown Bank by" the Rova! 
$Sank and of the Bank of British 
North America by the Bank of Mont
real.

made); reserve. $14,000.000; total 
assets, $437.512,982.

Bank of Nova Scotia: Capital stock, 
$10.500.000; reserves, $17,000,000; total 
assets, $234.000,000.

The inactivity of Bank of Nova Sco
tia and Bank of Ottawa shares in the 
markets during the past week Indi
cates that there was no “leak” 'with 
respect to the ' negotiations. On Fri
day last a small block of Nova Scotia 
shares sold at 257 % on the Toronto 
Exchange, and on Wednesday last 
Bank of Ottawa shares came out at 
205. While there has been an appre
ciation in the market value of the 
shares of both banks during the past 
few weeks, it has been less striking 
than in the case of several other bank 
shares.

The Bank of Nova Scotia dividend is 
at the rate of fourteen per cent, per 
annum, and that of the Bank of Otla- \ 
wa at the rate of 12 per cent, 
annum.

directly concerning them, but only so 
far as these questions are concerned.

Rep-esentation of Powers.
Section 2. The powers shall be re

presented by plenipotentary delegates 
to the number of five: Five for the 
United States of Amer'ca; the British 
Empire, France, Italy and Japan; three 
for Belgium, Brazil and Serbia: t wo " 
for China, Greece, the King of Hedjas. | 
Poland, Portugal, Rumania. Siam and j 
the Czecho-Siovak Republic; one for 
Cuba, Gutemala, Haiti, Honduras. Li
beria-, Nicaragua and Panama; one for 
Bolivia, Ecuador, Peru and Uruguay.

dominions and India 
shall be represented us follows: ‘Two 
delegates each -for Australia, Canada, 
South Africa and India, including the 
nat ve states; one delegate for New 
Zealand.

Altho the number of delegates may 
not exceed the figures above mention
ed, each delegation has the right to' 
avail itself of the panel system. The 
represen ta ton of the dominions, in- 
clud ng Newfoundland and of India, 
may be included in the representation 
of the British Empire by the panel sys
tem.

RIOTING AT LEIPZIG Paris. Jan. 19.—Following are the 
peace conference regulations, which 
were made public officially today:

Section 1. The conference assembled 
to fix the conditions of peace, first in 
the preliminaries of peace, and then 
in the definite treaty of peace, shall 
include the representatives 
belligerent billed

rds Airmen Fly Over Berlin and 
Bombard the City With 

Pamphlets.
lish Paris,

19.—The peace 
congress, des
tined to be his
toric, and on 
which the eyes ’ 
of the world

Jan.

try' Stngers
of the 

and associatedLondon, Jan. 19.—Grave -election 
riots are taking place today in Ger 
many, where the people are voting 
to choose membèrs of the national as
sembly. A general strike has been de
clared at Leipzig whicn is without gas 
and water, according to Copenhagen 
advices to the Exchange Telegrapti uo.

The deaths of Karl Liebknecnt and 
Kosa Luxeuiburg appear to have 
made a deep impression in provin
cial towns and to nave led to demon
strations and street fighting, it is re
ported.

At Leipzig a mob is said to have 
destroyed me election bureau of the 
democratic party aucl to have conflsi- 
cated the evening edition of the Leip
zig Tagebiatt, Zeitung and General 
Gazette, compelling those papers to 
publish an edition deploring, the mur
ders in Berlin and blaming the gov
ernment for them. Strikes and dem
onstrations are reported in1 Dussel
dorf and other towns.

Airmen were Hying over Berlin to
day and bombarding the city with 
pamphlets issued by all the political 
parties, it is reported.

Will Not Hold Assembly.
Amsterdam, Jan. 19—The Local an- 

zeiger of Berlin says it learns the 
”'pbert-Scheidemann government has fi 
Ti-aliy decided not to hold the national 
assembly for which elections are go
ing on today.

Spartacan Leaders Killed.
Amsterdam, Jan. 19.—Four Sparta

can leaders who were arrested during 
the recent disorders in Spandau were 
shot and killed by escorting troops 
when they tried to escape on Friday 
night.

0c powers.
The belligerent powers with general 

interests, the United States of Ameri
ca, the British Empire. France, 1-taiy 
and Japan, shall take part in ail meet
ings and commissions.

The belligerent powers with parti
cular interests. Belgium, Brazil, the 
British Dominions and India, China. 
Cuba. Greece. Guatapiala. Haiti, Hed- 
Jaz. Honduras. Liberia, Nicaragua, 
Panama, Poland. Portugal, Rumania. 
Serbia. Siam and the Czecho-Siovak 

. . , Republic, shall take part in the sit-
July —— Canadians Decline tines at which questions concerning

them are discussed.
The powers ill a state of diplomatic 

the enemy powers.

i ..
otch. Songs The Bank of Ottawa will lose its 

identity except insofar as that a num
ber of the directors of that bank will 
join the board of the Bank of'Nova 
Scotia, which will rank fourth among 
the banking institutions ofi Canada, 
being exceeded in total assets, capital 
stock issued and reserve funds by the 
Bank of Montreal, Bank of Commerce 
and Royal Bark. The following fig
ures. t^ken from the recently issued 
annual reports, afford an interesting 
comparison:
. Bank of Montreal: Capital stock. 

$16.000,000: reserve, $16,000,000; total 
assets, $558.413,546.

Bank of Commerce:

are now cen
tred, was open
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afternoon in 
t'he great Sadis 
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proc e e df-n g s. 

which
confined to the 
election

Georges Clem
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manent chair
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conference, an 
address of wel
come by the 
President of 
the French Re
public,
miond Poincare, 
and speeches 
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Father and :
1 weree's Gone to per j

OfThe Death- V.
Repatriate Troops by End ofBasis of Merger.

Ottawa. Jan. 19.—An agreement, 
subject to ratification by the share
holders. has been entered into by the 
Bank of Nova Scotia and the Bank of 

.Ottawa, whereby anVmalgama.tion has I 
Capital stock, peen arranged of these two important 

$15,000.000: reserve, $15,000,000; total : institutions, 
assets, $440,310,000.

Royal: Capital stock: $12,911,700 j 
(new issue of $2.000,000 soon to be

:
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btonecracker
ruptur^_ with
Bolivia, Ecuador. Peru and Uruguay,
shall take part in the sittings at which Montenegro shall be represented by 
questions concerning them are dis- one delete, but the rule, conning

The "neutral powers and states in
process of formation may be heard the polPlcal situation hen
e^her-orally or in writing, when «um- shaU^avelLnctorei tM* 
moned by the powers, with general 
interests. at settings devoted especi
ally to the examination of questions

London, Jan. 19.—“We are eager to 
get on with demooiiization to save the 
restlessness which the men are show
ing," declared General Turner to the 
Canadian Press today.

The latest reliable estimate here is 
that all Canadians Will be repatriated 
by the end of July. Men are being 
returned from France to England at 
the rate of a thousand daily, 
are sent to Kimmel Camp, Wales, and 
thence go for transport t<T Liverpool. 
Forestry and railway troops are 
chiefly being returned from France at 
the present time. At Ripon. in York
shire, there is now another large 
camp for Canadians occupied mostly 
by drafts sent from Canada during the 
last stages of the war.

“They Want Canada.’*
Bramshott Camp will be occupied by 

a Canadian fighting division when
ever it leaves France. A good many 
members of the Canadian forces will 
desire limited lime for demobilization 
in England, and altho the general 
policy is for troops to be discharged in 
Canada only, the authorities will grant 
discharge here for men born here and 
having no dependents in Canada. We 
understand that the imperial authori
ties have invited the Canadian and 
Australian army to provide two divi
sions each, for continuing the army of 
occupation, but this invitation has not 
been accepted. Our information from 
the corps across the channel is “every 
afternoon is a holiday. Mornings are 
devoted to physical drill. It is not a 
bad life, but everybody is dead tired 
of it and anxious to get home. Even 
England has little charm for 
they warçt Canada.”

8 Premier Clerrfcenoeau 
of France, chairman 
of Peace Conference.

ORDS.
r Heels.

The basis of the amalgamation is Ray*
(Continued on Page 12, Column .2), y

Istudiantina by _ President Wilson,
Lloyd George
nine, were characterized by ex
pressions of la-siing friendship and 
tiler effarent determination of the-re
présentât.ves of the various nations 
to came to an amicable settiemen*. 
with respect to the problems to be 
decided by the conference..' /

When President Poincare spoke the ' 
entite assembly stood, and the fact 
that, according to custom, no applause 
greeted his utterances, gave greater 
solemnity to the scene.

M. Clemenceau's acceptance of the 
pres'dency of the congress was both a 
feeling expression of personal gratitude 
and a definite outline of the great 
questions immediately ahead. Three of 
these larger general subjects he de
fined as responsibility for the 
sponsibilP.y for crimes during the 
and international labor legislation. The 
league of nations, he declared, 
at the head of the program for the 
next full session.

“Our ambition is a great and noble 
one,” said M. Clemenceau. “We wish to JL. 
avoid a repetition of the catastrophe 
which bathed the world In blocd. ff 
the league of nations Is to be practic
able we must all remain united. Let us 
carry out our program quickly and in 
an effective manner."

.Referring to the authors of the war, 
hd sadd he hbd consulted two eminent 
jurists In the penal responsibility of 
the former German emperor, and each 
delegate would receive a copy of that 
report.

countrym HAMILTON GOMES OUT 
IN FAVOR OF BIG RADIAL

up*Charlestown The conditions the representationm
(Concluded on Page 7, CiStafWr 6).~DS.
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T. J. Stewart, M.P., Will 

Be Against Beck—Much 
Work on the New Line 
for Returned Soldiers— 
Burlington Prepares for 
Election.

5 C Noted French Jurist Claims That He Cannot Be Punish
ed as Chief Offender, But 

Accomplice.
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as an

war, re- 
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A German government wireless mes. 
gage received in London Saturday said 
Philip Scheidemann, the German for
eign secretary, had announced that' 
the German Government had decided 
to convoke the national assembly 
February 16.

1C

bert Durrant wasParis, Jan. 19.—Some points in the 
report to which Premier Clemenceau 
referred yesterday, when he said he 
had consulted two eminent jurists on 
the penal responsibility of the former 
German emperor, were made today. 
The report was drawn up by Ferdin
and Larnaude. Jean of the Paris Law 
Faculty, and Dr. A. G. de Lapradeild, 
professor’ of rights of nations, in the 
same faculty.

The object of the inquiry was to 
investigate from a purely juridical 
point of view if the crimes commuted 
by the German Government and army 
involved the penal responsibility of 
tl}e former German emperor, what 
tribunal
whether his extradition could be de
manded.

The authors of the report give a 
long argument against the bringing of 
the ex-emperor before a tribunal of 
common law, because his will com
manded, but his hand did not execute. 
They say that he was not the princi
pal offender, and that therefore he 
could only be punished as an accom
plice. An international tribunal con
sequently must be fpund. They con
sider The Hague Arbitration court 
founded at the 1899 conference in
competent to try the emperor, as the 
court was meant for cases where no 
penalty is to be applied. They argue 
that an entirely new jurisdiction must 
be created, which should be the first

former emperor to the late emperor of 
Austria in the early days of the 
in which t)he German emperor wrote: 

“My s.oui is torn asunder, but

Hamilton, Jan. 19.—With the pros- war
pects of being the central radial hub 
of Ontario and being connected with 
electrified lines with Toronto and the 
Niagara River, in addition to having a 
separate public ownership line to the 
Beach and Burlngton, Hamilton is in
tensely interested in S|ir Adam Beck’s 
masterly project, and there is net the 
slightest doubt that the city council 
will submit the Hydro bylaw of 1917 
to the ratepayers in order to bring 
about the fruition of the undertaking.

There is very little doubt but' that 
this time the electorate will almost 
unanimously endorse the bylaw, tho 
the old crowd, including the Gibson- 
ites, will fight hard to block the coun
cil from resubmitting the bylaw, and 
then, if unsuccessful, will fight harder 

the “public ownership” 
scheme in order to continue 
business of having a monopoly on

Niagara

Main 7841. every
thing must be put to fire and blood. 
The throats of men »nd women, chil
dren and the aged, must be cut and 
not a tree ,nor a house left standing.

“’With such methods of terror, 
which alone can strike so degenerate 
a people as the French, the war will 
finish before two month», while if 1 

I use humanitarian methods it may be 
prolonged for years.

“Despite all my repugnance, I have 
had to choose the first system.’’ 
words ‘my’ and T are Italicized.
( ’ Modern law,’’ the report continues, 
“does not recognize irresponsible auth
orities, even at the summit of hier
archy. It brings a state down from 
Its pedestal and makes It submit to 
the rule of the jydge.

"There can, therefore, he no question 
of saving from the judge a man who 
_!s a.t the summit of hierarchy, either 
by the application of internal or inter
national law."

\

GENERAL STRIKE APPEAL
PROVES A FAILUREfs $1.25

isoles i
Amsterdam, Jan. 19.—The appeal; 

issued by the independent Socialists 
of Berlin for a general strike in con
sequence of the deaths of Dr. Karl 
Liebknecht and Rosa Luxemburg, the 
Spartacan leaders, proved, unsuccess
ful, according to a despatch from the 
German capital.

:1

Jap silk and 
*okes of lace 
e medallions. • 
Special today,

The

Arrangement of Delegatee,
In ail 72 seats were provided for the 

opening session of the peace confer
ence. On the other side of the great 
horseshoe were arranged the Japanese 
the British and colonial delegates and 
the seat of the fifth British delegate. 
A chair for the fifth American delegate 
was also reserved immed’ately to the 
right of the table of honor.

The

them;
should judge him, andMARKET FOR HOGS

IS STILL UNSETTLED Brother’s Death Has Postponed 
Prince cf Wales’ Paris Visit

Drawers, in 
mbroidery or 
:sign. Regu-

a
Majority Socialists Have Ad

vantage in Monopoly of Build
ings for P„osters. .

Receipts at the Union Stock Yards 
at 10 o’clock last night totaled 5600

to defeat
their Paris. Jan. 19.—Owing to the death 

of Prince John, the intended semi
official visit of the Prince of Wales to 
Paris has been postponed.

i head of cattte, indicating that the 
I .armers are beginning to unload pretty power 

freely. The rqn is said to he good fruit belt. j
and to include a fair percentage of Labor in Hamilton is stror.glv in Berlin, Jan. 19.—The election cam- 
butchers. favor of the scheme, and as they hold pajg-n has been worked out in an ener-

bince Friday morning the run of the reins of power in the city council, ,. measured bv German
hogs has been around 2500 head, and | it -is expected that within the next =® ° J Get man
today’s fresh receipts will be about month the bylaw will be voted on. The standards. The majority socialists
2200. This is only an average, delivery, working people of Hamilton are tired have a certain advantage in their [
and indicates nothing very striking of filling the pockets of the:r bank- monopoly of all the public buildings, i
for'01" the otber- The buyer rupt millionaires” and they now see vaUway sta1ions and the ]ike. for
*°r °ne of the big plants told Th"> ithe writing on the wall, and it ib
Morld last night that the hog situa- “public ownership and cheap rates or election posters. They ^
tion was if possible more unsettled Corporations and fat dividends. jpg their literature printed in the gov- Mit. instrument of a league of nations, and
than ever, and he could not sav what I Willing to Vote. eminent printing office antf distribut- in which should appeal^ exclusively the
the market would open a* -his mom- They will be only too willing to go government officials soldiers in IBBMWyMi WSBÊSk states which fought Germany,ins. All the buyers share'tii’s vtew to the poHs„as they can see the many ed b> K<> -nment offices, soldiers in The two French jurists prove that

^__a snare tn.s tiev. advantages That will he derived by automobiles, and even by airplanes. the extradition of the former German
CANADA’S DELFC ATFS passing "the bylaw. They take the The Spartacus ticket is headed by f ruler cannot be refused, as he is not

Uauimo view that Hamilton will become the j|epr Lichhorn, former chief of police, a po*'tica* refugee The report says:
HAVING A BUSY TIME central radial hub of Ontario, and he recontiy f)ed the citv ard for &U i* anti-Juridical to assimilate

connected by radial with Toronto and wl,° rec-nt y uea me city ana tor If —> M war, with conspiracy. Crimes of war
London, Jan m -m Niagara There will also he a fa-t whom the police are vainly searching. tfZr 1'■ are crimes of public law and interna-

spatch Paris corresV i ^ e?k"y line to the Beach and Burlington. The bourgeois leaders are generally AV lUc.-SZlfVfJ tional law. not political crimes."
the British overs»,' , , ^jates that x d a result of the construe- confident that they will obtain a safe i >TCm’#^aF'<ELri The authors of the repfcrt commence

very K*k inC touch “"»• work will be furnished for maJoritv. The votes of the women ■ :> by that no penalty is
with Premier t i» , Jn Uote toULh ; hundreds of returned men and thou- , , ,, , _ , . jvSwSdsJ possible against a nation any more
Bons of the learn'd Quesj ' sands of dollars will be spent in the arc* expected especially to strengthen d? than against a company, but that the
freedom of the „ m J1i, l:°nS^ ana ; vitv. The fact that it will also put the Christian people’s party, as the manager or director of a company can
by all delegates at full ^ c01,slcicl!c''1 the Cataract crowd :n its place and clerical party is now known. a jS 6 bc Punished.
eluding the dominions’ representatives" bc 11,0 ,bin edse l>f <he wedsv towards Altho a state of siege lias not been gT fi Cannot Escape Responsibility.
Moreover, the over*»» . the eventual surrender of the entire .. . : "The emperor in the first p'ace.
aitend the conference" 1 ! corporation, is far from displeasing to declared. amount ng v ir'tu-' jstoort: I’m thinkln’ we’ll hae til mak says the report, ’’as King of Prussia

35X551 "Si—.—* «&grs?«ss
arF T -»• ~ » — sxjzw.’S f£rx

Î552T1 sus«“-V"»SS.tT£ ,«£’= w*m ' Niagara i.iver. ana iney t I sult Df mterference, it is planned to frae Ottawa til Toronto an' pit him highest de=ree to allow the emnernr toMr.,,. .------------------------------ I themselves as being very strongly in *_ ,h election eight da vs hence in Hairst’s cabinet as Attorney General, highest degree to Mow me empei or to
NEW ARMISTICE TRFATV favor of the venture. ^at reinforced militant protection an" ^ie him chairge o’ th’ admeemetra- escape responsibility for his actions:

..YT- 1 KfcA 1Y Backed by Labor. unde.r . '11, protection, t on o’ th' Ontario Temperance Act. his responsibi-ity for the war for
WAS SIGNETS SATITRnAV Allan Studholme ML V. dean of pi*^Portional election joe: They were the two sponsors of which, under the constitution, the de-SATURDAY! Al an Studholme. MhLA» djMl o_Z hag been adopted, the counting of the It under the manipulational of you and cUion belonged to him alpne; his re

lighted with the nroooeition as out- ballots will occupy nearly a week. me. brother. And they'd save a lot of sponsibliity for violation of Belgian ndhvB.r Adam ^ win be the Alsace-Lorraine will not participate. Ration- But how would It work out . n^itmUty, whjch wae wit]ed ,by him; 
same old flght'wUh the same old ^gang but elecUon^,nGer„ te itory in -3“^ aw, th* time getttn. r^^biittyfor^softerrorism by 
backed bv the corporation, but we will Posen now occupied by Poles, will be ha,k til Banquo’s ghaist. Can ye nae bis troops, which he willed and order- 
oat nea oy me corpora UUL held, if necessary under the protection pit nickel intll a chest awa’ doon be- ed.”

(Concluded on Page 12, Column 6). of troe{»s. low! The report quotes a letter from^the
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and railways in the
Italian,», » » Belgian, Brazilian

Cuban. Haitian, Peruvian, Portuguese’ 
beiban, Czecho-Slovakien and Uru
guayan delegates «at In the order- 
named. Across at the left wing of the
PnHst,81rt|h ‘lie ‘Siamese. Rumanian. 
Fn s’ Cr au' Hedjaz. Guatémalien, - 
Ecuadorean, Chinese and Boiiv'an deln 

a German gâtions. an de,°-
wireless despatch received here today.
The Germans were obliged to leave
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BOLSHEVIK FORCES
HAVE OCCUPIED MITAU

A New Proposal!

ightgowns, in 
pod wearing 
5 and $1.50.

London, Jan. 19.—Mitau, the capital 
of Courtlar.d. has beer, occupied by the 
Bolsheviki, accordinb to

r
1

moT WSBSI? Si'Sr
behind numerous guns and supplies of The <ToJüîülta'ry honôrs bF the troops, 
ammunition. ", ; " P306^ were among the earlier

After the Germans evacuated Mitau, amese ,fol,°wed h-v th^ Si-
great ?^rhrnsanJ B88t Ind,ans ln Picturesque

President Wilson arrived 
minutes of three. The president pass-

TO CONTINUE IN ARMY S.’ ÎÏS'TX ’ÎSUi''
UNTIL JOBS TURN UP awaitfd, and conducted him to the

council room. Here he was Joined by 
Secretary" Lapsing, Mr. White and 
Gen. Bliss, and exchanged greetings 
with the British and many other dele
gates.

are even hav-velope Chem- 
atin and Val 
today, $1.49. 
ts and Draw- x 
veight cotton, 
long sleeves, 
oday, special,

k fire broke out, destroying a 
number of houses in the centre of the 
town. at ten

1
h-Glass Capetown. Jan. 19.—The South Afri- 

Government's
scheme contains important provisions

Discharg
ed soldiers who cannot find employ
ment $nay enlist in the South African 
defence force, remaining there until 
employment is found for them. They 
will he paid at South African rates of 

P- I pay with maintenance allowances. The 
same procedure will be adopted as 
far as possible with South Africans 
who joined imperial regiments.

can demobilization.95
regarding1 unemployment. Poincare Arrive».

Just at three o'clock a ruffle bf 
drums and blare of trumpets annoiuic-

tvdol mixture. 
>rt or clboxv 

some New
(Concluded on Page 12, Column 4),

ESTABLISHED 1864.Corsets,
More and more successful fur seIFng 

at Dineen’e. The prices and the quality 
of the furs prove in'ereefing and in
viting to the g-eat majority of people , 
who v sit the showrooms. Dlneen’s 
have been established as manufactur
ing furriers in Toronto since 1864 and 
every garment carries 
both as -.0 the quality of the fur and 
the wo-kmanship. As a fur emporium 
D nsen's is most particularly interest
ing while the January sa'e is going on. 
W. & D. Dineen Company, Limited, 
corner l'onge and Temperance si».

9
ellent quality 
jnboned skirt, 
alue. Today

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
Steamer.
Lapland................New York
Comfort......... New York
Mercy....................New York
Sierra....................New York
Wilhelmina....... New York
Sicilian...............London ...............st.
Holiandia..........Plymouth
Carmanta.......... Liverpool ..........
•Northern Pac.. New York ...
Chary%4is........

*—Refloated.

At From.
. .Live pool 
.Plymouth 
.Bordeaux 
.Bordeaux 
.Bordeaux 

John 
New York 
New' York
........Brest

. .Bermuda

a guarantee
oor.

19--The extension of.

by State 
says a German 

wireless message. New York

peepaaEMgPiMI
.
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KING LOSES 
YOUNGEST SON

Prince John Dies in His Sleep at 
Sandringham After a Long Illness.

London, Jan. 19.—Prince John, 
youngest son of King George, 
died at Sandringham last nighL 
He had been ill for some time.

An official bulletin issued this 
evening says:

“Prince John, who since in
fancy has suffered epileptic fits, 
which lately had become more 
frequent and severe. passed 
away in his sleep 5 following an 
attack at 6 30 pm Satur^a'- "

The prince '"was possessed of 
He was the 1exuberant spirits, 

prime favorite of all classes and 
the idol of the servants and ten
ants at Windsor. It is said that 
he was the favorite brother of 
Princess Mary, who loved to 
romp with him. The prince was 
born at Sandringham July 12, 

1905.

DUCKS FLY NORTH 
FOR EARLY SPRING

Hunters and Trappers In 
United States Predict a 

Short, Open Winter.

A despatch from Grand Rapids. 
Mich., says that great flocks of 
wild ducks have been seen flying 
northward. Hunters and trappers 
say these birds are making their 
flights unusually early, and that 
their doing so denotes an early 
sprang and open weather for the 
balance of the winter. The first 
robin of the season has also been 
reported from several points.
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MILÛER WEATHER 
AIDS COAL OUTPUT

*®a

SOCIAL DEMOCRATS OLYMPIC PARTY 
DEPLORE REFORMS WERE UNEXPECTED

I

Get Lauder Records at Williams
Megs&- is

“Bet
«a *

mCombination of Conservation 
Efforts, Armistice and Less

Winter Helps Situation..
1 '■ ‘ - - 

Tile nation-wide campaign of coal con
servation, the War armistice,: eSàd - tm 
yontlnued mild winter weather conditions, 
have great,y ameliorated the anthracite 
situation. As a result, the anthracite 
committee of the United States Fuel Ad
ministration now permits that hard-coal 
users In all parts of the United States 
can obtain without restriction all sizes, 
with the exception of stove and nut, ever 
In the states barred since last May to 
hard coal. Thru New England, the mid
dle Atlantic states, Ohio, Indiana and 
Illinois, and generally thruout the coun
try, the fuel situation Is now well in 
hand.

Social Authorities Received No 
Word, So Men Received 
. No Welcome.

Palliatives Only to 
Disease, Instead of Cure WILLIAMS’ have 

everything in
VICTOR RECORQS

Ç 8. SONS CO TORONTO: 145 Tories 
iS UMITEa HAMILTON =21 Bn St. E.

THE\
R.S. i

\

MASON 
& RISC A

KSought.
•I1t Mifi/Ctl //VJV

a
Most of the delegates who were *A small number of men from the

opened ; Olyrripje arrived at the Union Station 
at an early hour this morning on a 
troop train carrying about 500 soldiers 
for M. D. No. 1, London district. 
Apparently the information concern
ing these men had not reached the 

.'i-red authorities here, as nothing had been 
done to welcome them, and their 

away, a resolution was moved by one friend3 did not know of their arrival, 
of the delegates, which precipitated There had been a slight mixu.p in the 

hot discussion, but was finally entrainment at Halifax, as some of 
_. , .. c-yi t the men for London missed theii train,passed. The resolution lead as 1 C0IU;equentiy the first t raid Which was 

lows: “Resolved, not to advocate any (or M D jsj0 to remain in To-
Itjtid of reform, as all reformative or- ronto from 12.45 until 3 waiting lor 
jranizations, but palliated the disease them, and some of the Toronto men 
which we as a Socialist movement are goto* ^Ignton with the

out to cure. roncr-ntrate the welcome they had received at the
it was tlecided to concentrate the, along their route, and it

energies of thw par ^ntore on eau,.a^ ^ regreUab,e that Toronto was not
it? the Russian Soviet Re- able to make as good a showing-. At 

pbblii was proposed and endorsed. tiobourg. cigarets and fruit Was passed 
a other motion called up the thru, the coaches. Exceptionally good 

workers of the world to hold the time was made on the voyage. The 
capitalistic governments of the world, Olympic left Southampton 
responsible for the destruction of mil- and they will arrive in London thi* 
liomTof workmen’s lives in the war. morning, a journey of only ten days. 

They also deplored the inevitable con
ditions which will arise in the period 
oi reconstruction.

a-------- =*=»'X missing when the convention
last Saturday, had arrived yesterday, 
when the Social Democratic party of 
Canada sat down' to its second day’s 
deliberations yesterday.

——

I “Look for the trade mark dog fn it.” | LIMITEDI ii
After the

Boteva THE BEST 
PLACE TO 

BUY YOUR 
RECORDS

I ihad been lroutine business f65♦ « m ! IAto
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Ho wto Help.
The obtaining of broken, egg, pea and 

buckwheat sizes by the householder will 
do much towards bringing the coal de
mand hack tor normal pre-war conditions, 
as to these sizes. Consumers can now 
be supplied with all the domestic hard 
coal sizes they need, with the exception 
of nut and” stove, on which the anthra
cite committee’s embargo still holds. The 
just-made ruling precludes danger of a 
recurrence of the conditions wl)ich ex
isted last winter in any section of the 
country, unless an unexpected long 
stretch of zero weather sweeps the coun
try. or labor troubles, sickness and idle
ness occur in the mining region.

With a ratiqtffel conservation policy on 
the part of ,tl”householder, the supply 
of hard coal is expected to safely carry 
consumers thru the remaining months of 
1918-13 coal year. Fuel administrators 
have generally expressed themselves as 
being satisfied with the situation as it 
now exists in their various states. They 
now look for easier deliveries to all those 
communities that had caused them some 
concern. The present mild weather and 
free car supply aids the shipping of coal 
from the mines, and should enable con
sumers to get their required tonnage.
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“The Home of the 
Victrola”
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Harry%
uon the 11th. 9r II Lauder 9,Opposite Shuter
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WILSON’S PROGRAM
-vI19.—James Edward iHamilton, Jan.

White of 84 Clinton street fell from a 
motor truck from which he was clinging 
cn Saturday afternoon and died sonje 

‘ time after from injuries caused by ms 
I head striking the pavement.
! M. Cooper, 163 Cameron street, sus- 

. I-* taTned serious injuries to Ins hip on
German Delegation to i eace ^.rday^™ ^enfth%hc.  ̂

Conference Will Only Go window ot^s^^ne co=y

er also received serious injuries when 
he put his h^aii
broken glass to get a better view of

London, Jan. 19-—A German w ireless According "to F. R. Waddell, city so- 
despafeh received here announcing the u-uor, the worth of the Tye-Cachon 
lo-ir.ation of a German delegation to railway report, which cost several theu- 
ottend the peace conference in Paris j sand dollars to prepare, will be depen. 
attend ,i0iV, tien will confer regard- dent on the outcome of the city s case 
says the delegation will conler regara before the privy counCil on Wednesday.
mg the formation of a new German j. Thirty-six soldiers who returned on 
The government in discuss ng the the jietasaim reached Hamilton, and 
question was agreed that everything were accorded a fine welcome, 
must be done to carry out the stipula-, Wm. Ernest Baker, 10 Cedar avenue,

- within the limdations of Presi- while riding ?. bicycle, was knocked downfions withm the l:mdations oi rres. by a mot(frist who failcd t0 stop and
dent Wilsons program, an 1 give his name. The injured man is
nation must* decl.ne demands exceed- still unconscious.
ing that program.

After'giv ng the points as wired from 
Paris, the despatch says the delega
tion will have to support an immediate 
fmitual arrangement based upon jus
tice for imports of raw materials and 
foodstuffs, and also strive to provide 
for a future economic raprochement 
■witli the nations on conditions as far as 
possible equitable.

The. despatch concludes by saying 
that th.e attention of the German re
presentatives had been drawn finally 
to the establishment of a league of 
nations in the spirit of President Wil
son’s proposals and also in connection 
therewith to the setting up of an in
ternational court cf arbit.ation, be
cause only by this means can a state 
of lasting peace be guaranteed.

HIS MASTER'S VOICE 
RECORDS

ii:
!1 y

This joyous personality 
who has brought cheer 
and laughter to millions 
all over the world sings to
night at Royal Alexandra.

>

AT 4I \mSCORE'S SPECIAL SALE OF
. ENGLISH COURT SHIRTS BLACKBURNSi A very special clearing of these 

famous English Court Shirts starts 
today — all pure Irish 
linen—made by the cele
brated Young & Roch
ester of London, Eng
land, really the finest 
“dress” shirts produced 
anywhere in the world. 
We have all sizes in 
slock. The reguhy values 

are $5 to $6, and the special sale price 
of them is $4.19 or three for $12.00. To 
gentlemen who insist on the best in 
selecting dress_ accessories these Eng
lish court shirts have a special appeal. 
R. Score & Son, Limited, tailors and 
haberdaob ers, 77 King West.

iMÿ
480 YONGE STREETWithin Its Limitations. thru the opening in the i

Just North of College, ;

Open Evenings
■
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Harry Lauder makes records 
exclusively for “His Master’s 
Voice.’ His list of records is 
a very large one, comprising 
over 60 selections. A few 
of the most popular are given 
below.

—

BOLSHEVIST PEOPLE 
WANTED TOO MUCH

I ;
B

v
* 4

I

*8Electric Ughting Cheaper nr Soviet Government Had to 
Threaten to Close Down » 

Factory.

■LEADERS FELL VICTIMS 
TO THEIR OWN TACTICS

l

IThru the efforts of thé Electric 
W ring and Fixture Co., electric light 
wiring in houses that were not wirecFjj 
when built, is made sipnpTe with tMw 
up-to-date equipment of the abgre 
company^ A completed or occupied 
house can be wirepin'a few days, and 
all wires concealed without''breaking 
the plaster or marking the decorations, 
and absolutely safe. They also make 
a special rate for completing the in
stallation with electric fixtures. A 
visit to their electric fixture show
rooms at 261 College! street, corner <pf 
Spadina avenue, is worth while. Phone 
College 1878.

■MBerlin, Jan. 19.—“Liebknecht and 
Luxemburg fell as victims of they- 
own terrorist tactics,” said Philipp 
Soheidcmanp, secretary' for foreign af- 
fajrs in the Ebert cabinet, in a speech 
at Capel on Sunday.

The Socialist newspaper, Vorwaerts, 
while condemning the lynching of the 
Spartacan' leaders, also sees In their 
death the natural result of the victims’ 
appeal to the lowest passions and 
violence. :

v
• vjH

London, Jan.19.—Tihe 1^/teet copy i 
received of the official Bolshevik 
organ. The Izvestira, describing the-re- 
cent conflict at the large Kashin ,,
tiie mills In Russia, says:

“Last September workmen .preseM^ 
ed the Bolshevik soviet which nuig» , *
aged this nationalized factory witjil| 

demand for full wages for the precwi 
ing 60 days, altho they had onlï 
worked 31' days, arguing that it wu 
not their fault if the factory wa< 
closed during the remaining 29 dap.
In vain the soviet pointed out that S 
tine available cash only totaled a quar- g 
•ter of a million roubles, whereas the c 
workmen’s demands required three 
and three-quarter million roubles. The ^ 
workmen insisted on full payment of 
their demands and on several occa
sions assaulted members of the soviet. 
Eventuallyiemd In order to break down b 

men’s obstinacy the soviet dec’ar- | 
ed a lockout and threatened'to fioa-ly_ 
ciose down the factory if the men pdr- . 
sis’ted in their demands. The folicw- b 
Ing day the men withdrew their do- . 
manda and returned to work."

Granny’s Laddie (Lauder’s only Recitation) 
From the North, South, Blast and West 
1 Love to Be a Senior 
Roaitim’ in the Gloamin’ 
tDoughie the Baker -,
It’s Nice to Get Up in the Momin’
British Bulldog’s Watching at the Door 
Laddies Who Fought and Won 
Nanny (I Never Loved Another Lass But You) 
Wee Hoose ’Mang the Heather 
Same as His Farther Was Before Him 
I’ve Something in the Bottle for the Momin’

70121
70120
70118
60105 
70112

' 60143 

60138 
70117 
70114
60106 
60094 
60000
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At Peace Conferènce, Says 
Rowell, Thru Part Played 

in the War.

\
Is Likely to Be Formed on Broad 

General Principles, Leaving 
Details to Committee.

! :
the

i/ ri Come in and let us play for you any 
of his records which you wish to hear

Ottawa. Jan. 19.—Reference to Ca
nadian representation at the peace 
conference was made by Hon. N. W. 
Rowell, president of the privy council, 
in the course of an address before the 
Ottawa Forum tonight on “Repatria
tion.”

“Yesterday," he said, "Canada took 
her place at the peace conference, not

- zParis, Jan. 19.—The plans 
league of nations have been reduced 
to very definite form. The general 
indications are that the statesmen of 
the

for a

German Ministers Put Up Whbti 
About Crippled Agricti'hUprincipal nations arc steadily 

drawing together on a structure which j 
will have the support of all. the in
formal discussions having broug'ht the L . . . . . . „

r
appear on paper 1 settienqent of the terms of world

It is understood that the general peace, a right she has won by her part 
plan which is now most approved in 
substance by all the parties concerned 
rejects the theory of the super-sover
eignty of an international podice force.

It also contemplates the working 
out, as the development of the leag-ue 
progresses, of the most delicate ques
tion of all—disarmament—which par
ticularly affects the British navy. The 
same principle, it is proposed, 
apply to the other nations associated 
in the war against Germany.

rhjs idea is founded on the argu
ment that no nation would dispose of 
instruments by which

i
MVictrolas from $34.00 up to $507.00 (gold on easy payments, if 

desired). Ask for free copy of our 020-pag<x Musical Ency
clopedia listing over 9000 “His Master’s Voice” Records.

Berlin. Jan. 19.—Chiefs of depart
ments in the German Government, anS 
especially the minsters of commerce, 
and trade, protest against the accept-., 
ance by the German delegates of the 
latest ariAistlce conditions, the fulfil
ment *of which, they declare, "meant; 
for Germany the organized préparât!» 
of starvation.”

The minister of corqmerce and labor,- 
according *to The Tageblatt, déclarée 
that Germany wjll be unable to re
place the agricultural machinery take» 
because Gertpany, lacks necessary 
metals, coal and ’rained laborers. • It* 
says German agriculture will be crip
pled if the machines are delivered W 
the allies.

U: I,
1

Hear them at any “His Master’s
Voice” Dealer’s

in the war. The presence of the re
presentatives of Canada at this world 
conference marks a quiet step in our j 
constitutional development. - 

“When the peace conference 
summoned, Canada took the position 
that the time had come when all other 
nations should recognize the unique 
and exceptional character of the/Brit-.

the nations

-

was

%ALL THE LATEST 1*
Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Company, Limited, Montreal.

1917-198ish , Empire and that 
which composed it should have dis
tinctive representation at the confer- 

Thi-s view was accepted by the 
has n-o

VICTOR
RECORDS

shall
)

il
ence.
imperial war cabinet, and 
been accepted by the other g-reait expects to 

iiviend itself until it lias been demon
strated that the forces proposed 
substitute will be efficient.

\ Broad General Principles1.
Irt, the opinion of international 

lawyers such decision will remove 
from actual settlement by the 
conference, at this sitting 
many questions on 
agreement might not be expected now. 
but upon which full 
probable as the developments of the 
plans lor a league of nations advance, 

k iduch a plan will delegate to various
* commissions and committees detailed 
■ problems which shall he reported with 
B recommendations to the league itself. 
V The probability of such a plan being ' 

adopted justifies previous forecasts 
that the principal accomplishments of 
the peace conference as it now sits In 
Paris will be agreement on broad gen
eral principles, leaving the details to 
be applied in accord therewith, and 
the making of a preliminary 
which will return the

Ili powers.
“No nation will question our right 

to sit at the peace table, and our 
voice there should be as influential as 
were our
No army in history has a finer re
cord of great and decisive 
fought and won than our 
forces between August 8 and Novem
ber 11. No army of equal size, in the 

accord seems same space of time, ever met or de
feated stronger, better equipped, or 
more desperate foes.”

Come to Simpson’s for your VictrolaFULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victor 
Victrolas

as a

€01
arms on the field of battle.

Hear it Demonstrated in Our Comfortable 
and Pleasant Music Studio

AT;! INbattles
Canadian

peace 
at least, 

which complete
n Whaley, Royce

& Co., Limited 
237 YONGE STREET

The SAMPSON ÏB5SOBTAINABLE EATON’S5 Sir WÜ 
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BLUEJACKETS TO SIT
ON BRITISH PAY BOARD A COMPLETE SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victrolas at
x ALL THE RECORDS ALL THE TIMEEverything in Music and 

Musical Instruments AN
The wonderful Record service given Jby this store has attracted 

Record buyers from all parts of the city.London, Jan. 19.—For the first time 
in the history of the British navy blue
jackets next week will sit with a com- i 
miltee of officers appointed by the ad- i 
miralty to discuss future pay. pensions j 
and other «subjects relating <o the 
service.

Today 100 delegates representing the 
lower decks of the navy met and for
mulated demands which they will pre- 

I sent at the conference. The demands 
include an increase for every one of 
four shillings a day in rate of pay or 
an add tion of £73 to the wages ot 
the various lower deck ratings which 
now i-ange from £23 to £137 a year, 
that sailors bë paid at the rate of two
pence a <1ay for each year of service, 
which is 100 per cent, increase over the 
present rate; that claims be made for 
pensions for wounded and disabled 
men; that pensions to widows and di
rect dependents be two-thirds of the 
rating wage and that a bonus of £30 
be paid all ratings on leaving the 
navy after 12 years.

The sartors will also put J^rward de
mands for increased allowances and 
free railway passes.

TheirFf

GEORGE DODDS 133 DANFORTH AYE 
Telephone Gerrard 3851

OPEN EVENINGS RJl i
peace 

world at the 
earliest possible moment to its normal 
status.

phrase quoted to “the grand old man 
of France.” The British premier at 
once protested against the translation 
which was changed amid the laughter 
of the delegates.

gathering was no dess striking than 
its atmosphere of democracy. There 
were gathered at the table emirs from 
Arabia, maharajahs from India, repre
sentatives of China and Siam, and. 
mingled with them, were men front 
South Africa and Australia and every 
quarter of the old and new world.

Premier Lloyd George of Great Bri- ■ 
tain demonstrated his command of the 
French language during the first ses
sion of the peace congress. In- his ad
dress seconding President Wilson's 
speech nominating Premier Clemen
ceau as president of the congress, IQr.
Lloyd George referred to the venerable 
French statesman as "the grand young 
man of France.” Inside the great 
horseshoe sat Lieut. Marutoux. wM has 
been described as one of the world's 
greatest interpreters. When he read fates as are 
a French translation of Mr. Llo$d of the returned soldiers’ 
George’s address he construed the commission will be omitted.

The per 

. elon tb li 
looal policj 

Police sit ij 
Province j 

Meredith, 
chairman; 
ex-preside] 

facturera1 
the Liomlij

veetigates
etbetton
Uiaputos 
who will J 
erally, H 
the annod
toeence J

290 Danforth Avenue, 190 Main Street, East Toronto, 
____ _______ Mid 1285 Gerrard Street East.fh

DIAMONDS iii MCASH OR CREDIT 
Be sure and see ouz 

stock, as we guaran
tee to save you money

JACOBS BROS., 
Diamond Importers, 
15 Yonge Arcade. 

Toronto.

NO SUCCESSION DUES
ON SOLDIERS’ ESTATES

I
BOLSHEVIST PLOTTERS 

. ARRESTED AT LAUSANNE
j GREEK NOW OPTIONAL 

IN CAMBRIDGE ENTRANC
-

i ^Winnipeg, Jan. 19.—Hon. T. H. 
Johnson, attorney-general of Mani
toba, announced yesterday that thé 
provincial cabinet passed an order-in
council on Friday waiving" succession 
duties on estates of Manitoba soldiers 
who died on active service, 
stated also that land titles office and 
surrogate court fees in 
with the probate ofseuch soldiers' es- 

handled I

And Lloyd George Protested 
When Interpreter Changed It 

to “Old Man.”

Geneva, Jan.- 19.—Several German 
and Rusaia(i Bolshevists have been ar- I London, Jan. 19. The 
rested by the Lausanne police. It is Cambridge University, by 162 to » 
said that the men in custody were vo,te8j decided the long-vexed quer 
bearing false passporbs and were on . . - . „ ~ Mtheir way to Paris. tion ot compulsory Greek so far V

The Gazette ot Lausanne says: “The the entrance examination is concert-
subject option*!

senajte d

It wasParis. Jan. 18.—Among the scores 
of statesmen who sat at the peace 
table today there was only one who 
bore ' a title of nobility—Baron’ Son- 
nino, the Italian foreign minister. 
The cosmopolitan- character of the

connection Bolshevists under arrest plgtted ed, by making the 
against the lives of Premier Clemen- j mrarmisn-v f-rrx.it which w«

by the law clerk eeau. President Wilson a nd P- - -1 Thus’ C0mpu’8O,y «reek, which wm 
Manitoba Ll-oyd George. The plot was backed | adopted ninety years ago, is now sow 

by German gold.” ! ished in the Llttiego examination.
'
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HEINTZM1N&CO., Limited
Heintzman Hall
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Fur Coats to Introduce the Four Days’Sale of Furs* .fJKS

1T iTO Tv"■ i y.Some of the Most Charming Models in the Department Are Included Among the 150 Fur Coats 
Which Are Offered Today at Prices Surprisingly Low. Such peltries as Hudson Seal {Dyed 
Muskrat), Nutria, Muskrat and Marmot Are Represented in a Splendid Variety of Styles, 
Both Plain and Trimmed With Beaver, Opossum, Squirrel, Skûnk, Lynx, Mole or Mink.

TT*HE MILD WEATHER of December and early January has been by no means conducive to big trade in 
| furs—and the result is this great clearance of furs at unusually low prices.

The coats which are on sale today are all of the most modish furs and in the newest styles, showing 
shawl, cape and fancy collars, belts, pockets, ripple and semi-fittbd backs. Among them are also about 25 new 
sample coats for the 1919-20 season, and the variety of furs, trimmings and styles make theift almost individual 
models. Following is a brief list of some of the coats :

It V O’.!OUR
DRDS 85 Ésii 6ev
of the 99
o Bvs

%

9ET IV

99Ihuter • Nine Sample Coats of Hudson Seal (dyed muskrat), in 42”, 45" and 46” lengths. Belted 
and ripple effects, cape and fancy collars of skunk, natural lynx, grey squirrel, mole, nutria or black 
wolf. All the very latest models, with beautiful linings of pussy willow silks and fancy brocades. 
Sale price, today, $217.00.

Six Hudson Seal (dyed muskrat) Coats, *36” long. Large cape collars and cuffs of Alaska 
sable (skunk), Australian opossum or kolinsky. Sale price, today, $157.00.

Two Misses’ Sample Coats, 36” and 4 0” long, of selected Hudson seal (dyed muskrat), with 
cape collars and cuffs. Sale price, today, $167.00.

= Ten Hudson Seal Sample Coats (dyed muskrat), 40" long, made from selected skins; large 
cape and shawl collars and cuffs of mink, beaver, opossum or skunk ; belted and ripple effects. Price, 
today, $217.00.

Nine Electric Seal Coats (dyed rabbit), 36", 38” and 40" long; cape collars and cuffs of 
opossum, natural raccoon, dyed opossum or dyed raccoon. Sale price, today, $77.00.

Foir only Hudson Seal (dyed muskrat) Coats, 45” long; long rolling shawl collars, fancy 
cuffs. Sale price, today, $197.00.

Four only Sample Coats of Hudson Seal (dyed muskrat), 42” and 45” long; two coats with 
shawl collars and cuffs of taupe lynx; one with large cape collar and cuffs of skunk ; one coat with 
shawl colla? of taupe squirrel. Sale price, today, $197.00.

Twenty-one Electric Seal Coats (dyed rabbit), 40" and 42” long; large cape collar and cuffs 
pf skunk, opossum, grey squirrel, kolinsky, dyed coon or dyed opossum. A number have borders 
around bottom, of skunk, opossum or squirrel. Many less than half price, today, $97.00.

Ten only Electric Seal Coats (dyed rabbit), 42” long, loose backs, large cape collars and deep 
cuffs. Sizes 40 to 44. Sale price, today, $97.00. .

Two only Marmot Coats, 45 inches long, loose backs, collars, revers and cuffs. Sale price, today, $47.00.
Seven only Marmot Coats, 45 inches long, loose backs, shawl collars and cuffs, well lined and finished. Sizes 40, 42, 44 and 

46. Sale price, today, $57.00. _
Eight only Muskrat Coats, 50 inches long, shawl and notch collars, slash pockets and deep cuffs. Sale price, today, $67.00. 
One Imported Coat of leopard cat, with very deep collar, cuffs and wide border of taupe wolf; belt all around, lined with blue 

and gold brocade. Half price, today, $187.00.
One Nutria Model Coat, with deep, fancy collar, cuffs and Iwide border of Hudson seal' (dyed muskrat). Sale price, today, 

$177.00. v \ »;
One Nutria Coat,1 trench m<5del, with belt, extra large shawl collar and cuffs of skunk. Sale price, today, $197.00.
Two only Muskraf Coats, 45 inches long, cape collar and buttons of Hudson seal (dyed muskrat), two-stripe border. Half 

price, today, $77.00?'v—^
One novelty Muskrat Coat, cut in diagonal effect ; collar, cuffs and buttons of Hudson seal (dyed muskrat), two-stripe border, 

lined with fancy poplin. Half price, today, $97.50.
One Sealine Coatee (dyed rabbit), shawl collar, belt and cuffs ; beautifully lined. Half price, today, $57.00.
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ment Had to 
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—The latest copy 
official Bolshevik 

i, describing the t6- 
s large Kashin tex- 
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workmen present- 
soviet which maji- 
îzed factory with* a 
iges for the preceà- |;
3 they had only 
irguing that it was 

the factory was. 
remaining 29 dflÿp.

: i»ointed out that 
only totaled a quar- 
onbies, whereas the 
ds required three 
million roubles The 
on full payment of 
d on several occa- 
mtoers of the soviet, 
order to break down 
y the soviet dec’ar- 
h.reatened to fina-ly 
tory if the men pdr- r 
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withdrew their de- „ 
id to work.”
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—Third Floor. Tonge Street. JX

P%j And Now the Men’s Clothing Section Enters the Sale, Offering Sturdy 
Tweed Suits at $5.95; Youths’ Suits, Half Price,$5.00 and $6.25

r
The folDoW-

11*.

s Put Up Whine 
ipled AgricLj’ture *

l Men s 3-button sac style cotton and wool mixed tweed suits, also some sturdy wearing cotton suits, f[ 
in checked, striped and broken check patterns, in grey, medium brown, and dark brown. Have strong lin- /1 
ings. Sizes 36 to 44. Sale price $5.95. 71

m i &imm[—Chiefs of depairt- 
an Government, and 
i sters of commerce 
against the accept- 

ia.ii delegates of the 
[éditions, the fulfil- _ 
icy declare, "means 

;anlzed preparation

1 *ti

11*
U vli

» 'L

I Youths' and Boys’ First Longer Suits Half Price—The 
boys’ suits are in single-breasted, pinch-back style, have belt at 
back, and are of dark brown cotton a 
showing striped patterns. Sizes 32 to$5.oo.

A o'/ The youths’ suits are in the three-button, single-breasted, 
all-around belted style, and of 'dark grey cotton and wool tweed 
mixtures, showing a narrow striped pattern. Vests close with 
five buttons. Trousers have four pockets and cuff bottoms. 
Sizes 32 to 35. Half price $6.25
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m . 1mmcommerce and labor, ;

Tageblatt, declares |
1 be unable to re- - 
ral machinery taken • 

lacks necessary £ 
■ained laborers. He ;( | 
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—Main Floor, Queen St.*
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Victrola i COMMISSION NAMED ï ing, and flowers were showered on 
Miss Golden.SURPRISE PACKET 

FOR JOHN OKEILL
BICYCLIST KILLED 

ON QUEEN STREET
i We are fighting forman and man. 

a principle, and that only/'
I that the three had consented to act

and their formal appointment to the 
I board of the Royal Commission would 
• be made early next week by the gov
ernment.

“There has been some delay,” stated 
Mr. Lucas, "in inducing Sir William 
and Mr. Parsons to undertake the 
burden of the commission. It will take 
some of their time and they are both 
busy men. The formal commission 
will be issued next week, and it is ex
pected that the board will proceed 
with ils duties forthwith.”

Mr. Lucas added that it was hoped 
and expected that the coninitssion 
would conclude its report in time to 
enable the house at the coming ses
sion to pass legislation carrying into 
effect the findings and rec.-cnmenda- 
tions of the commission. It was im
portant that this matter be concluded 
with despatch, as it was a provincial 
matter and closely affected .many citi
zens of this province.

The appointment of the royal com
mission arose out of police troubles 
a few weeks ago when practically the 
whole force went on strike because 
of the dismissal of several of their 

>, .. . . members by the board of police com-
-j ere tutu, chief justice of Ontario, as ! missioners who had submitted 
chairman;—S-. R, Parsons of Toronto Her for the organization of the police
ex-president of the Canadian Mann- to \l}e 1boarJ L°r,aP,Pn°VaL tlie,l.n* fartm-iW „ vcstigation which followed, the police
.. • uwation. now member of body and the. police commissioners
116 Dominion Appeal Board which in- could not arrive at any settlement of 
vesligates complaints from the con- ' dispute and finallv decided to submit
etUstion board under the Industrial thc n?atler t0 a ro>'al commission and 
Iiivni.t. . , , ! to abide by its findings and decisions,

ap vs Act, and James T. Gunn, j and pending the investigation the men 
who will represent labor interests gen- went back to work. The commission 
erally. Hon. I. B. Lucas in making ! wiu investigate all complaints and
the ___ v, ’ , . .. disputes and will forward their find-tne announcement on Saturday, in the ings and recommendations to the gov- 
wMence of Premier Hearst, stated ernmeat.

» t 1

v
Twentieth Plane.

An exceptional program was ar
ranged by Donald MacGregor. Albert 
David, the Welsh tenor, sang several 
pieces, while Harry M. Bennett kept 
the crowd in good humor. Donald 
MacGregor by request sang "Flanders’ 
Fields,” by Col. McCrae, which was 
much appreciated. Charles Musgrove 
was the accompanist.

A farce comedy, "The Board of Con • 
trol in Action," and “Getting in Touch 
With the Twentieth Plane,” with Miss 
Harrie Ball in the leading role, com
pleted the evening's entertainment.

The guests included Brigadier-Gen
eral John Gunn, Colonel 
Major Alex. Lewis, James O’Neill. 
Mayor Church and others.

table unions
the Building Trades

Representatives of the 19 
composing 
League, and only those representa
tives composing the league will hold 
secret session this afternoon (Sunday) 
at the Labor Temple to discuss the 
pros and cons of having a five-day 
working week.

Thousands of working men and 
women are expecting to attend the 
great pi ass meeting which is to be held 
at Massey Hall on Friday night next, 
under the auspices of the Brotherhood 
of Carpenters, to protest against the j 
orders-in-council detrimental to labor | 

interests, and to demand the release of J 
Chas. Watson and Harry- Cheesman. I 
convicted of being in possession of j Dctroit/on Thursday of hsadore Feld- 
banned literature. _ man, a well-known young architect

of this city, at the home of his sister-

LnsBBÛed Sir William Meredith, S. R. 
Parsons and James T. 

Gunn Will Act.

When the Pie Was Opened, 
the Girl Began to 

Sing.

James Earl Stevenson Hit by 
Car, Dying Shortly 

Afterwards.DEATH OF ISADORE FELDMAN.
OF

The death occurred unexpectedly inAN EARLY DECISIONolas at Surprise afier surprise reigned at the 
annual city hall press gallery banquet, 
held at the Carls-R.'te Hotel on Satur
day night, when the staff of military 
district No. 2, the city council and the 
members of the press gallery got to
gether for the evening’s festivities.

Shortly after the conclusion of the 
dinner an express man left a large 
package for ex-Conlroller O’Neill, who 

the guest of honor. Several mem-

Riding a bicycle on Queen street, 
near Pape avenue, James Earl Steven
son, 17, of 170 Morse street, 
overtaken by an eastbound street 
and struck on the head on Saturday 
afternoon at four o’clock, dying of his 
injuries in a few minutes.

Dr. East of Queen street attended 
to the lad’s injuries and took him to 
his home on Morse street, where he 

An inquest will be held on

••

Their Report Expectêd to Be 
Ready for Legis

lature.

was
car

v Trades unions are gradually merging 
into trades leagues, and among such 
bodies now organ.zed or in process of 
organization are the metal trades 
council, embracing boilermakers, ma
chinists, pattern makers, moldcrs and 
blacksmiths, the budding trades’ league 
comprising 19 unions connected with 
the building trades, and the marine 
trades’ federation, comprising sailors, 
ship carpenters and such trades.

McLaren, In-law, Mrs. H.. Miesner, as the re
sult of influenza-pneumonia. 
Feldman was born in New York City 
32 years ago. He had been a mem
ber of the firm of Hynes, Feldman 
and Watson of Toronto. He was sec - 

of the Ontario -Association of 
(Toronto Chapter), and 

was to have been installed master of 
Mount Sinai Lodge, A.F. and A.M. the 
week he died. He was burled In De
troit Sunday with full Masonic hon
ors, the funeral being conducted by 
the officers of Mount Sinai Lodge, 
Toronto, assisted by Perfection Lodge, 
Detroit, lit. Wor. Bro. Harry C. Scul
ly officiated.

Mr.

IN THE POLICE COURT.ihe personnel of the royal commis- 
eion tu investigate complaints of the 

local police force

Toronto, ret-ary 
ArchitectsPtes. John Davie and Vernie Wool- 

ltough, convicted of absence without 
leave, were brought up before Magis
trate Kingsford on Saturday, who 
handed them and Pte. John Palmer 
over to the military autnorities. Pte. 
Emil Martineau was, however, given 
a 60-dày sentence.

Gav ai Caoutchanc of Brazil was 
fined $3u0 and costs on Saturday for 
being unlawfully in possession of 
liquor.

Peiter McGlinton McGlade was sen
tenced to 60 days for robbing William 
Frenchman, red Indian, and Canadian 
Flanders veteran, of $5, following a 
hard luck story, for which Frenchman 
fell easily.

dktd.
Monday night.was

bers of the gallery managed to place 
the package on the table before Mr. 
O’Neill, who proceeded to open it. No 

had "John” untied the ribbon on

and to deal with the
Police situation generally thru out thc 
province will

Forged Liquor Prescriptions
Discovered by Dr. H. J. Colecomprise Sir William sooner

the large package when out jumped 
Miss Olga Golden, a prormnent thea
trical star, who was playing In Toronto 
last week, 
senting Mr. O’Neill with a gold-headed 
walking cane as a mark of apprecia
tion on the part of the boys, sang "I 
Want a Doll; I Want a Doll,’’ to him, 
and then gave him a real kiss as her 
part of the presentation. The ex-con
troller was a short time gathering his 
wits, but he soon rallied and stepped up 
from the table with Miss Golden. Soon 
after, cheer after cheershook the build-

Five thousand signatures have been 
attached ai ready to the petition made 
by the Brotherhood of Carpenters to 
tho governor-general of Canada re
questing clemency in the case of Chas. 
Watson and Harry Cheesman, sen
tenced to terms of imprisonment for 
having banned literature in their pos
session. "There will be at least 25,000 
signatures attached to this petition 
before it reaches its destination,” said 
Fred Watkinson, business agent for 
thc brotherhood, "and let me give em
phasis to this fact/’ he continued, “we 
are making no distinctions as between

OPTIONAL 
DGE ENTRANCE

a char-

Rrantford. Jan. 19.—An interesting 
follow-up nf the recent dismissal after 
warning of Dr. H. J. Cole, who was 
charged in police court with issuing 
prescriptions for liquor for use as a 
beverage, comes in Dr. Cole’s publish
ed' announcement: “Having discover
ed that evil disposed persons have ’ 
been freely using my name to forge 
unlawful prescriptions for liquor at 
the dispensary in Hamilton- for which 
I am blamed, none will be given at 
all by me."

Miss Golden, alter preef 1U.—The senaie 
|rsitv, by 162 to 1* jg

ques-
as MS

Compromise on Salaries Made
By Separate School Boardie long-vexed

ry Greek so far 
Imination is concern- j 

le subject optional*
wss

A committee of the separate school 
beard and a committee representing 
the teachers met on Saturday after
noon and effected a compromise in re
gard to tin salary situation.

Greek, which 
ars ago,
ego 'examination.
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Mothers' Helpers
Soldiers’ wives and widows often through 
sickness and other causes find it difficult to 
look after their families.
The Army lassies, v/ith the mother's con
sent, go into homes and straighten things^ 
up ; scrub floors, wash dishes, make children 
tidy, feed them, and even do the shopping 
and cooking for the distraught women. This 
is done in numerous homes many times in 
Toronto.

For Future Citizens
Many young soldiers are bringing home the dearest 
treasure a brave man can hold—a loving wife, and 
more often than not, a wee baby.
Picture their arrival. The girl’s first glimpses of 
the CANADA her husband has fought for and Is 
so proud of. Then conceive the feeling of lonell- 

that Inevitably comes over her. Then pictureness
her and her baby being welcomed by a motherly 
Salvationist, and led to a cosy place, where baby 
can be bathed and soothed; where loving hands 
take the little wife’s and baby’s things, and launder 
them and make them fresh and sweet Ind clean 
before starting them on the long train Journey. 
Salvation Army women are proudly doing this at 

port of arrival for returning soldiers withevery 
families.

SOLDIERS AND WAR WORK
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Rescue WorkMaternity
Many poor women and unmarried mothers 
face this crisis penniless and friendless. The 
Army takes them , into their Maternity 
Homes and feeds them and gives them all 
possible medical care and attention for from 
two weeks $p a month.
They were privileged to help 1,746 women 
in such manner last year.

Reclaiming Waste Men
A graduate of a London University. Wife died 
and man went to drink. His children were taken 
from him, and he went to prison for neglect. 
He came to the Salvation Army from prison. 
First they got him a position as porter in a hotel, 
thon in a restaurant, then he enlisted, and became 
Paymaster-Sergeant in the army. Has magnificent 
character on active service.
Have many such men In Ontario in their care 
to-day.

Have you ever sung:—
“Rescue the perishing. X
©are for the dying”?

Well, that's what the Army does. Their open-air 
meetings have brought many a forlorn one to 
the gate of a new life—and the peace of a soul 
reclaimed.
Hundreds of lonely men and women die in Toronto 
each year, with none but a Salvation ‘ Army Man 
or Lassie to comfort and pray with them.

a

All doing nobly.
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Jobless Soldiers Attendance on Poor Women
The Army visits daily homes of poor 
people who are sick. The Lassies nurse 
them. Buy and cook meals. Do wâslîing and 
scrubbing—look after the children, and do 
everything possible to relieve the mother’s^ 
suffering and anxiety. »
Do poor people appreciate this? Ask them.

Soldiers loathe idleness? but all of them cannot 
get Jobs quickly. And It's hard to get back Into 
civil life routine.
The Army helps with counsel and friendship. 
They find jobs for them. Give them work, , If 

* need be. to tide them over, and assists employer» 
to adjust the “square pegs” to11 “round holes'^. 
Dozens of such cases every day. 
appreciate it. .Ask them.

The soldiers
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Homeless Soldiers
Many soldiers come back—not to homes— 

but merely lodging places.
The Salvation Army is making their Hostels 
as “homelike" as possible. Cheery Lassies 
and motherly women look after these lonely 
soldiers, and cheer them up while they are 
getting back to the routine of civil life.

Ask the soldiers what THEY THINK of 
the Army.

Strangers Within Our Gates
Some of the Army’s toughest work is among 
foreigners. Not only have its Officers to 
subdue the lawless instincts of some of 
them, but thev must see that they do not 
spoil the good instincts in others of their 
race. Hence you will see active work going 
on night and day.

u
1
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Prison Gate Work

Man given to- drink «was fined a number of 
times; also imprisoned a number of times. 
While in prison the Salvation Army con
verted him. Now he holds a position in the 
City of Toronto at a salary of $3,000 a year.
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Lav Your Gift on the Altar of Service to Humanity
•7

i

q Being poor, they know what the’ poor suffer, and know best how to 
minister to them.

q They were with the British Army at Mons. They won the heart and 
respect of the “Tommy” right at the start. AND THEY HAVE HELD 
IT. The Army just loves the army. It's “jake.”

Their Efforts Challenge Our Civilization
No other organization even attempts the work the Salvation 
Army does. Yet, in its results, it is of priceless service to 
the community.

Oive to it, Then! Give Generously! !
Not in the spirit of dimes and quarters, but in the big, gen
erous-hearted way that deep down in your soul you know you 
should give.

q Deeds, not words, deeds—the Salvation Army does good deeds by the

The records in Albert Street prove it. Yet wetens of thousands, 

hardly ever hear much about them.

q The fact is; The British Navy and the Salvation Army—the two “silent” 
services—are two organizations that came through the war without a 
breath of criticism.'"

□ o oaao
And, now,\hey have set themselves a big task in Reconstruction;—

’ To help the returning soldier and his family adjust them
selves to the routine of civil life.

q The reason, perhaps, is that all Army workers are of the people. 
They are rich, oh, so rich in spirit; but in the world's goods, poor.
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Many Turned Away^ —
4,500 Soldiers sleep at the Salvation Army 
Hostel, King and Church Streets, every 
month. Many are turned away because they 
have not beds enough. That’s why they must 

Lonely Soldiers in 
transit deserve warm, cosy places to sleep, 
without having to pay heavily for them. 
They enjoy the companionship at these Hos
tels. They say: “We feel at home here," and, 
sad to say, for many of them it’s their only 
“home.”
The Army have eleven of these Hostels. 
They want to rent, equip, and serve in twice 
this number.

?

r
have more Hostels.

!
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Guardian to Dead Soldier’s Children
A Canadian soldiêr received word his wife was 
dying, 
relatives.
at the Front. She cabled Toronto. Salvationists 
visited the home, found the wife dead, and the 
children In great distress, so they took them 
under their care. They cabled the father. He 
sent a letter of deep gratitude, went out Into 
action the same day and was killed. The five 
little ones, now fatherless and motherless, will be 
under the Christian care and supervision of the 
Salvation Army until they are able to care for 
themselves.

The Army deals with many similar cases.

He had five small children, but no other 
He consulted a Salvation Army woman
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Give Big-Heartedly—As You Know You Should Do
Campaign Headquarters : 
40 KING STREET EAST 

Tel. Main 7900

Make all Cheques payable to 
SIR EDMUND WALKER 

' Honorary Treasurer Salvation Army Appeal

LT- COLONEL W. S. DINNICK 
Chairman

Executive Committee
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Reclaiming Boys and Girls
At the City Hall the Salvation Army Probation 
Officer Is an Institution. He saves hundreds of 
young boys and girls from the degradation of 
prison terms by going sponsor for their good 
behaviour. The Army has a Summer Camp near 
Jackson’s Point, where they send boys and girls, 
as well as grown-ups, to get them away from 
harmful associates.
The moral effect of rest and change is most 
gratifying.
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Reconciliatipn
Some of the best work is done in homes 
where father and mother have drifted apart. 
Army Officers go to them, sympathize with 
them, and draw them again nearer to each 
other, and so make them happier in them
selves and in their children.

* This happens in every city.

At the Docks
The Army meets returning transports, and 
invites Soldiers to join them for a cheery 
h»ur before ehtraining. At cosy Hostels they 
serve hot, comforting refreshments without 
charge.
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To-day is Thrift Stamp Day
To-day you caik combine 
patriotism wi th a d ouble 
economy. Take ad van
tage of our Expansion 
Sale prices and in ad
dition receive free Gov
ernment Thrift Stamps 
on the items listed here.

Start the 
foundation 

v of your War 
A Stamps to

day.

OF JEWELS « FURS EfoblÜ Lauder at the Alexandra.
Harry Lauder, the noted Scotch en

tertainer, will inaugurate his week's 
engagement at the Royal tonight. 
There will be matinee performances on 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday. At the open'ng performance 
tonight the Scotch comedian will in
troduce a number of new songs, some 
of which were suggested by the war, 
but all breathing the spirit of jubila- 
t.on. The advance sale of seats for 
the l^auder engagement is very. large, 
and the comedian’s thousands of ad
mirers are looking forward to a week 
of merriment at the. hands of this droll 
and unique entertainer.

George Arliss at Princess.
The only engagement that distin

guished player, George Arliss, will 
play in Canada this season is that 
wh.ch opens tonight at the Princess 
for one week, with matinees on Wed
nesday and Saturday, Mr. Arliss pre
senting a really remarkable bill. The 
program comprises the brilliant three- 
act comedy by Hubert Henry Davies. 
"The Mollusc,” and the latest dramatic 
novelty from the pen of Sir James M 
Barrie, the fourth of his war-time 
playlets, “A Well Remembered Vtpice.” 
Mr. Arliss is surrounded with a^ bril
lant cast, including Viva Birkett, 
Philip Merivale, Olive Tell, Mrs. 
Arliss and others.

“My Honolulu Girl" at the Grand.
The new Hawaiian musical comedv 

‘1My Honolulu Girl," will be the 
traction at the Grand ail this wteek, 
with matfnees on Wednesday and Sat
urday. Featured with the production 
is a troupe of native instrumentalists, 
singers and dancers, who play the 
dreamy melodies' of the 
isles and perform the dances of their 

i country in the real Hawaiian manner, 
and not as presented by 
imitators.

.9 >

^Valuables That Are Worth 
About $40,000 Were 

Stolen.

OCCURRED AT DINNER

Fine Hudson Seal Coats, a, 0£*n 
$500.00 vàlue, special .. *p\SOU.UU

Women’s Heavy Velour fifi
Coats, extra good quality.. $JD.UU

Charming Blouses of Georg
ette are priced at .............
Smart Trimmed Hats of Vel
vet or Hatters’ Plush .......

1 Book 
Stamps

4 Thrift Pure All-wool Blankets, 54” 
stamps x 84”. Per pair.................So Far No Trace Has 

Been Found of the 
Thieves.

$12.50 
$7.50 
$9.00

'

2 Thrift Irish Linen Table Cloths,
Stamps
4 Thrift _
stamps Linen Table Napkins, $12.00
with each

8 Thrift 
Stamps $10.00 valueI?

Jewelry, furs and valuables totaling 
1 j (0,000, have been stolen 

residence

1 Thrift 
Stamp $5.95

$5.95
quality. Per dozen 
12-yard lengths, Cambrics, Longcloth, 
Nainsook, Batiste, Mull and <Ar* r\ 
Bridal Cloth. Each length .. .O U 
Women’s Pure Wool 1 Sweater Coats. 
Regularly $12.50. Special

from the
of Lady Kemp,winter

wife of Sir Edward Kemp, 
overseas minister of militia, at 
Aiken South Carolina. The 
robbery occurred while a dinner party 
was in progress, and Mrs. Joseph 
Hoffman, àr» American guest of Lady 
Kemp’s, was also a victim of the thief

2 Thrift 
Stamps2 Thrift 

Stampsy

“Trefousse,” Best Quality French Kid 
Gloves. Regular $2.75. Per 
pair ...........................................

4 Thrift 
Stamps

1 Thrift 
Stamp
Per Pooed pound

2 Thrift Boys’ All-wool Sweater Coats, a/j *7 C 
stamps according to size, $4>50 to *PO.f O

BUY

wXfc<r

$10.50I Thrift 
Stamp $2.25to homes—

Imported Grey Worsted Yarn at half 
price. Regularly $4.50 aor thieves.

Amoti.fr Lady Kemp’s furs was a 
magnificent ermine cape valued at not 
less than $2,000, and sables worth 
$5,000, while her diamonds and other 
jewels formed one of the most valu
able collections in Canada.

So far as has been ascertained the 
Toronto police have not been noti
fied of the occurrence. It was stated 
yesterday that there was little hope 
as yet of the re-overy of the stolen 
gems, but that a well-known Toronto 
lawyer was engaged in collaboration 
with the American police in an effort 
to ferret out the thieves.

Babies’ Beach Rompers or Creepers, 
striped cotton crepe. A suit $2.25■heir Hostels 

cry Lassies 
these lonely 
tie they are 
Evil life.
[think of

1 Thrift 
Stamp $1.50

/

Padded Japanese Dressing 
Gowns for Women, special...
Women’s French * Hand-em
broidered Nightgowns ......
Women’s White Silk and Wool Combina
tions. Regularly $5.25 and 
$5.75....................... ..................

$8.50
$3.75

.2 Thrift 
StampsBUY

I
at- Men’s Negligee 

l Thrift "Shirts, $3.50 values, ^ 
stamp each ..

2 Thrift 
StampsxWS£ s% V. $2.00 %

%<GS 2 Thrift 
Stamps $4.50enchanted

MUSICALE TO SOLDIERS 
TO CELEBRATE BIRTHDAY

American

Compelling Expansion Sale Reductions rfor Tuesday
Three Afternoqn Gowns 

Of Navy Tricolette

At Shea’s Hippodrome.
Tom Mix, peer of all .western char

acter actors, will be featured at Shea’s 
Hippodrome this week when he will be 
seen In the latest Victory 
“Fame and Fortune.” ~ 
and company head the vaudeville bill 
with a bright little comedy. 'T__, 
Moore .and his girls offer a sing'ng 
and dancing melange, while Gold, 
Reese and Edwards, three singing co
medians, have a number of the sea
son's newest 
Zarrell and

\ *" In order to celebrate his birthday as 
he termed it, "in the happiest possible 
way,’’ Dr. Robinson, Palmerston, 
boulevard, on Jan. 15 invited some of 

' his friends to entertain the invalided 
soldiers in B. Ward, Toronto General 
Hospital, to a musical program. Mrs. 
Arthur Douey and Gus Howard open
ed the entertainment with a piano and 
violin selection. Mrs. Dpuey and her 
daughter, Miss Adel Douey, next gave 
a piano duet. Miss Olive Russell, a 
charming ten year-old elocutionist, 
dressed in a becoming “kiltie" suit, re
cited the "Highland Brigade.” She 
had to respond to four encores and as

a parting shot, recited "I Won’t Get 
Up in the Morning." Miss Vida Coats- 
worth rendered piano selections, Mrs. 
G. A. Scott sang Scotc-h songs; and 
Mr. Heward, walking tq the end of the 
ward, vocally imitated a comet playing 
the "Star Spangled Banner.” Rev. Mr. 
Amos and Chaplain Capt Mcllhenney 
spoke briefly ip a vote of thanks to 
Dr. Robinson. Supper was then ser
ved. The soldiers present all expressed 
keen appreciation of

\ WoollenGlovespicture, 
Fraser Finlev A Splendid Assemblage of Paris and 

New York Model Suits at One Price,
Tuesday, $55.00

These Model Suits, straight from the hands of the designers of 
Paris and New York, have the charming and unusual touches 
which mark the genius of these master craftsmen, 
terials are lovely—rich silk velvets, wonderfully woven velours 
and splendid broadcloths. Fur adds its own beauty to most of 
the models, and the linings and trimmings, of course, are of 
the best. As to values—well, original costs have been forgot
ten. and all are grouped at one price.......... ................................. $55.00
A Bernard Model, of beautifully woven mid-grey, is made with 
long, semi-fitting lines. Seal appears on collar and cuffs. Orig
inally priced at $110.00. Tuesday.......... .................................... $55.00
From Pistchals comes a creation of black silk velvet with Ko
linsky collar and cuffs. There is a smart vest of black satin 
and long black satin panels from each side of the coat front, 
elaborately embroidered with black and French blue chenille. 
French blue satin lining. Regularly $125.00. Tuesday. .$55.00 
Another Model of Black Broadcloth, with seal collar, would be 
ideal for mourning wear. Simple, yet extremely smart design. 
Semi-fitted, with all-round belt. Priced formerly at $75.00. 
Tuesday

Regularly $1.75 and $2.25
$1.00 and $1.25Tom;X

i Women’s Woollen Gloves with 
one dome fastener, or the 
gauntlet style with strap at 
wrists. Excellent quality, per
fect in fit and finish. Dark grey 
or new ( khaki, with black or 
self-stitched backs. All sizes. 
Regularly $2.26 a pair. Tues
day    $1.25
Children's Woollen Gloves, in 
one dome fastener style only. ■» 
Same quality as the women’s 
sizes. In dark grey or the new 
khaki shades. All sizes. Regu
larly $1.76 a pair. Tuesday, $1.00 
(No phone or mail orders for 

this item.)

Z. 9
From the moment of its appearance Fashion favored Tri- 
colette. Frocks of this exquisitely woven silk are invari

ably smart, and its heavy suppleness 
makes them particularly graceful.

.
The ma-song successes. Leo 

company, in acrobatic 
feats ; Gaulaano and. Marguerite. 
Hawaiian songs and instrumental num
bers; John F. Clarke, monologist, arid 
the Paithe News and comedy are also 
included in the bill.

Loew’s This Week.
In his latest phptodrama, ‘‘Branding 

Broadway," at Loew’s Theatre and 
Winter Garden this week, Wm. S. 
Hart appears in a dress suit for the 
first time in his screen career. The

,in
!

Sr
A Very New-looking Gown of ,this lovely ma
terial has a shallow yoke effect hack and front, 
with a long panel in the back and a shorter

An all-

;
a

yGates
ork is among _ 
s Officers to 
of some of 
they do not 

hers of their 
e work going

one in front, both fringe-finished, 
round belt at the normal waistline. The lines 
are long and slender $75.00

government films, “Famous Canadian 
Battalions in France,” presents the 
7th Infantry Battalion of British Co
lumbia. The Golden Troupe, a com
bination of European entertainers, in 
“yariegated vaudeville oddities," and 
the Great Howard, Scotland’s premier 
ventriloquist, presenting "Somewhere 
in France is Daddy," share the head
line honors of the vaudeville, which 
also introduces Adele Oswald in "The 
Woman Of It”; Walton and Keating. 
“The Long and Short Of It”; Calvin 
and Thornton, presenting a comedy 
playlet, “At Pier Five,” and Dix and 
Dixie, versatile entertainers. Loew’s 
British Weekly Gazette and the “Mutt 
and Jeff” animated cartoons are also 
billed.

Navy Satin is used for a tight skirt and vest 
of a dress with a front-opened tunic of Tri- 
colette. The bottom of thb tunic and the flow
ing sleeves are banded with sa,tin and embroid
ered in blue and gold

The Possibilities of Grace in Tricolettes are 
well brought out in a gown with a long tunic, 
finished with heavy silk fringe. The bodice is 
Very simple, two" double rWfcs'tif buttons form
ing the only trimming. The girdle and fringe- 

fpimed sash mark the long waistline. .$75.00

Spencers
Are Cosy Garments for 

Cold Days
$55.00

m
A

the entertain- $75.00 Silk Hosiery for 75c; Women’s Pure Wool, Plain 
Knit Spencers, waist length, fine 
ribbed cuffs, 
maize, purple, 
blue, ,sky or canary.
1 y $1.76. Tuesday. .
(No phone or mail orders for 

this item.)

TRAFFIC IN DRUGS 
IS ON INCREASE

Silk Hose at 75c sounds almost unbelievable these days, but here 
they are. Broken lines and sizes of pure silk hose, clear weaves, 
excellent quality, full fashioned and seamless. Fine lisle garter 
tops, spliced toes and heels. Shades of black, brown, cordovan, 
grey or gold. All sizes in the lot from 8 FI to 10. Regular value
$1.26. Tuesday, a pair......................................................................................n. _

(No phone or mail orders for this item.)

Shades of rose, 
mauve, Saxe 

Regular- 
. . .$1.25JV\ 75c

tr
■ \Number of Addicts Has 

Reached Alarming Pro
portions.

Attractive Offerings in 
the Linen Room

English Bed Spreads, $4.50 Quality, 
$2.98

Men’s Furnishings. ;j

New Lingerie in Candy Stripes 
or White 125 suits only of Men's Flannelette Pyjamas, blue 

stripes, military collars ; sizes 36 to 42. Regu
larly $3.00 value. Sale price...,..-..................$2.25
Men's Wool Combinations, Penman’s -brand, Win
ter weight ; 10 dozen only. Regularly $6.50
value. On sale Tuesday, per suit...................... $4.85
Men’s High-grade Wool Ribbed Socks, in grey, 
khaki or black. Regularly $1.25 and $1.50. Tues-

.$1.00

T-Shea’s Theatre—Vaudeville.
At the big vaudeville house this week 

Sheagoers will see one of, the biggest 
of the season, headed by the dancing 
spectacle, “Hands Aero-ss the Sea.” 
M sses Estelle and Adelaide Loven- 
berg and Simon Neary with a company 
of 15 singers, dancers and musicians 
present it. The speg&l extra attrac
tions are Kate El'.none and Sam Wil
liams in a “Reel of Real Fun.” Gladys 
Clark and Henry Bergman are de
lightful and have a skit, “A Ray of 
Sunshine.” The Mosconi Brothers 
to be seen in a skit entitled “Ain't It 
Grand?”

Have you seen the ne* cantiylstriped "Billie Burkes" ? They are 
new and dainty as can be. The material used is fifty per cent, silk, 
in stripes of mauve and green, or deep pink and blue.

One-piece “Billie Burkes" ai*e 
Two-piece “Billie Burkes” are

The number of drug addicts in Ontario 
has reached an alarming size 
rapidly increasing. The evil is far worse 
now than under the regime of the 
licensed liquor trade, according to a man 
who is probably in a better position to 
known than anybody else in the pro
vince. Not only in the large cities but 
in the smaller towns, he says, the drug 
evil has reached such proportions as to 
be a public menace, and the worst fea
ture about it. he adds, is that it is 
flourishing apparently unchecked, or 
practically unchecked, because if an 
addict wants the drug he can get it with 
comparatively little trouble. Indifference 
in the enforcement of the law is given 
as the reason for the spreading of the 
evil.

present
The World's authority thinks, but the 
1 rouble is outside the Ontario College of 
Pharmacy, with Its limited authority. 
The government is indifferent. In cases 
of violation of the law the college prose
cutes at its own expense and the govern
ment receives half the fine. But it is 
only in flagrant cases that action is 
taken: there are no funds for a proper, 
eystematlc enforcement.

To show how the law is being broken 
it was pointed out that wholesale drug 
houses are required to report monthly to 
the College of Pharmacy all sales of 
narcotics, but so far there has never 
been a report made of a sale of opium 
to Chinamen, yet thousands of dollars 
Worth of the drug are annually seized 
in raids. Where do they get it from’’ 
A lot is smuggled into the country and 
unscrupulous druggists who may keep 
any amount on hand are also responsible 
tor the traffic, so The World’s infor-

and is Heavy White English Bed Spreads, size 76” x 92”, 
for full size beds. 100 for Tuesday of the regu
lar $4.50 quality for...-...,...,...................... $2.»8

Irish Embroidered Bed Spreads
Irish Embroidered Cotton Bed Spreads, hem
stitched %nds and sides. Two sizes for special 
sale Tuesday. Four good designs :
Single bed size, 72” x 90”.
ity, for................... ......................
Double ,bed size, 90” x 100”. 
quality, for........................................ ..

Bleached Cotton Sheets, Per Pair, 
$4.90 and $5.50

One of the best makes of Bleached Cotton Sheets, 
special for Tuesday. In two sizes, 72” x 99” and 
SI” x 99", plain hem or hemstitched :
Plain Hem, $7.50 and $8.50 values, per pair. .$4.90 
Hemstitched, $8.00 and $9.00 values, per

$5.50

$4.50
$5.50

m
day, Sale price

“Billie Burkes” of a very fine white crepe-like material come in 
one-piece style only. Trimmed with filet lace and hand embroid
ery, in pink and blue

Men’s Wool Gloves. Regularly $1.50. Tuesday’s 
Sale price................................................. ......................
Men’s White Kid Gloves, for dress wear.
pair........................................................"...........................

$1.00
$2.95 Per

$1.50Regular $7.50 qual-
...................... $4.60
Regularly $9.00 
...................... $5.75 Women’s Boots, Tuesday $6.95

Broken Lines of $8.50 to $12.00 Values

arc
Magazines for Soldiersthe Cycling Brunettes, in 

their evolution awheel and the Wilton 
Sisters, dainty entertainers, will be 
heard in a delightful p: ogram of ex
clusive songs. -

Time, hangs heavily for the returned men in 
hospmils, and they eagerly welcome magazines 
and books which help to pass the hours. There 
are men of all tastes there, so you may be sure 
your old magazines and any books you can 
spare will suit someone. Deposit them in the 
basket by the elevator, and they will be deliv
ered for you.

Girls
Patent Leather, Vicl Kid, Gunmetal Calf, Brown Kid, Grey Kid 
or Tan Calf Boots. Some of our very choicest makes and best 
selling styles. Light or heavy soles, Cuban, Spanish or military 
heels. Good range of sizes in most styles. These are - simply 
broken lines of our stock grouped for quick selling. Regularly 
$8.50 to $12.00. Tuesdây

The law seems a good one.Army Probation 
es hundreds of 
degradation of 
for their good 
mer Camp near 
boys and girls, 

lem away from

At the Gayety.
Max Spiegel’s newest and what is 

said to. be his best offering, “Cheer Up 
America,” - will be seen all this week, 
commencing with the Monda 
tinee, at the Gayety Theatre.
Up America" was staged by Private 
William H. Smith, who, with Sergeant 
Irving Berlin successfully staged “Yip 
Yip Yaphank” for the boys of Camp 
Upton, NY. Frankie Niblo, “the 
Cheer Up Girl,” is the featured mem
ber of the cast, and is well surrounded 
by an excellent company, numbering 
among them Eddie Lambert, formerly 
with Arthur Hammerstein’s “Katin - 
ka"; Leo Hayes, Betty Powers, the 
California Trio and James Hall.

“Auto Girls" at Star.
Simonds and Lake’s “Auto Girls,” 

the speed queens, will be this week 
at the Star. This season Simonds and 
Lake have gone to a large expense, 
more than ever to lavishly mount, 
scenically and mechanically, the two- 
act musical farce, “At Hug’us Hall,” 
that is presented. Featured in the 
show are Carol Sherwood. Billy Wild, 
James J. Lake, Billy Hallman, Anita 
May and several others.

“Arizona” at the Allen.
The splendid production of “Ari

zona,” starring Douglas Fairbanks, is 
the feature attraction at the Allen all 

Napanee, Jan. 19.—Mr Andrew Her- this week. As a dashing cavalry 
vingt on, a farmer living about four lieutenant, Douglas Fairbanks does» 
miles from this town was killed this some stal'tin<? ridinK feats and other 
afternoon about four o’clock Mr and a,hIetic sLunts which render .liis pro- 
-Mrs. Herrington were returning iiome faxal most enjoyable. A strong sup- 
from town and when driving under the I Parting cast was chosen for this, which 
Grand Trunk Railway bridge, the team ! [* considered by many to be the best 
°t horses became frightened at an I Fairbanks offering yet. 
automobile, and ran awav throwing I The management of the Allen has 
the occupants out and injured the man i bcen successful in securing the ser- 80 badly"that he dTed ihortly a/ er- ! vices of Harold Jarvis, Canada’s most 
brZn. MrS’ H™ton hadlan arm j “ «ttisweek

A picture noted for its tremendous 
1 scenes, combined with excellent plot 
j and swift action, is the feature at the 
Regent this week. Mme. Nazimovn, 
the renowned actress, stars in “Eye for 
Eye,” a remarkable drama taken from 
“L’Occident,” because it portrays the 
love of an Arabian girl for a French 
naval officer and shows the ways of 
the east as compared to the ways of 
the west. The Regent Graphic shows 
new5“events, and there is also a splen
did Harold Lloyd comedy, “Wanted 
500," the Regent orchestra and tenor 
solos by Frank Bessenger.

Mae Marsh at Strand.
For today, Tuesday and Wednesday. 

Mac Marsh, .the star with the never-

$6.95pairy ma; 
"Cheerhange is most

;|
DIVINE RIGHT 

OF CONSCIENCE
ending variety of charm, will be seen 
at the Strand in “The Racing Strain,” 
an exciting racing story and brilliant 
romance of the south. The story is 
packed with thrills, surprises, adven
ture and romance.

Alee Joyce at Madison.
Today, tomorrow' and Wednesday 

the beautiful and talented Alice Joyce 
will be seen in her latest triumph, 
“The Captain’s Captain,” at the Madi
son Theatre. Her part in this delight-

ago. It comes here almost direct from 
its run at the New Amsterdam Theatre,
New York, and the Illinois Theatre,
Chicago, and will be presented with 
the entire original New York cast.

“Every Man’s Castle.”
“Every Man’s Castle,” a powerful j 

drama in three acts, by William An- _
tliony McQuire, will be the attraction Dr. RiuOlirg Shows Failure of 
at the Royal Alexandra Theatre next ... . ,
week, commencing Monday evening, i World Without Higher 

... , .... Jan. 27. The company comes direel r' -j
fully exciting and amusing photoplay fram a run Gf 100 performances at the ViUidance.
is that of a care-free, mischievous

preside at their boards of trade, at their 
syndicate meetings, then the world will 
have truly started on the way of right
eousness.
Christ’s business, is to assert that the 
Christian morality must be supreme in 
the sphere of business as in any other 
region of life, that the morality ruling 
there must be Christ’s morality.

A new public conscience must be creat
ed in politics. We must have statesmen, 
not politicians, men who will serve the 
community first, - and not only furtner 
their own selfish interest or that of their 
party.

A new conscience is needed in the 
courts of justice, in the parliaments of 
nations, in every department of human 
activity if this reconstruction of society 
we hear so much about, is to be estab
lished on foundations which cannot be 
shaken by the winds of conflicting pas
sions and interests.

OVERSEAS TROOPS WERE 
HANDLED WITH DESPATCH *t To claim that business is
Working thru until nearly 6 o’clock 

Saturday morning, the Canadian Na- 
tlonaf Railways completed the movement 
of specials carrying the passengers from 
the Olympic, which docked at Halifax on 
Friday morning. The fourteenth special, 
with 286 officers and • men for Montreal, 
departed from Halifax at 5.44 a.m. Sat
urday. This Information was contained 
in an official report,to the head office 
the company here concerning the 
ment of troops and civilians from the^ 
big transport.

The seventh special, as scheduled, w»e 
sent away from Halifax at 4.30 p m ou 
Friday with 410 officers and men ‘ for 
Toronto. The eighth, carrying civilians 
for Montreal, left at 5.47 p,m„ and the 
ninth, which was moved over the Cana
dian National Railways 
7,45 p.m. The tenth special was 
spatched^at 10.58 p.m., and Carried 4o3 
officers and men for London, tint This 
was handled over the Canadian National 
Railways to Montreal. The eleven th left 
at 1.08 a.m. -with 349 officers and 
for London, Kingston and Quebec. This 
was also" moved Canadian National 
Railways as far as Montreal, The 
twelfth special moved out from Halifax 
at 2.26 a.m., carrying 298 officers and 
men for Kingston, Canadian 
Railways taking this party as far as 
Montreal. The 13th special left Halifax 
at 5.07 a.m., with 298 officers and men 
for Montreal .and the fourteenth a little 
more than half an hour later.

The information received by Canadian 
National Railways here Is to the effect 
that there were no delays of any kind, 
and that the railway arrangements were 
adequate and were carried out without 
a hitch or a complaint of any sort be
ing registered.

Preparations are now being made to 
take care of the passengers arriving on 
the Empress of Britain, which is” ex
pected to reach Halifax Sunday, carry
ing more than 3000 if oops.

: \
.

*
! for the traffic,
1 niant declares.

To combat the evil he suggests that 
H .should be stipulated that a druggist 
should be allowed to 
amount of the drug on hand and an in
spector should be authorized to examine 
tne books of all wholesale houses and 
check up where the stuff goes ’wav If v - *__ . ,

.tion
ie Salvation 
s service to

carry a small
m

$
Cort Theatre, Chicago.

TmJ&’ss.rSSTsxs.to- Si
lonTbfiGrand * Opera House next week, he »or

the nnnparanrp of Mme Helen s mply held a mirror over a New Eng- be substituted the divine right of publicsion of th® appearance of Mme. Helen ,and count se;vt and di,sclosed the and national console, ce. When we speak

rrn^»Æ^îlUoîre other chatcT

dedicated to Mme Stanley bv Eugene Surround.ng Mahy Stevens, the affecting the common welfare. The con-
Th„ nf" tilis rc- ! mother, are all sorts of types .true to science of a community or of a nation London, Jan. 19.—Foreign Minister3T.J5 •««. m »» bk &,ssps»js re,jm « ». *»*»

Canadian Military Hospitals and to • conscience. Government lias» made several pro-
French and Belgian relief. Rush seats j Dr Rtbourg said in part: Now that ls on "behaif of the soviet regime,
will be placed on sale at Massey Hall j. c ncuADii ivr 1 thc fabric ot our man-made civilization *t 7 1- Din S. TO DEMOBILIZE : Mes in ruins, we are being called upon thru the medium of a friendly cmis-
at _i‘ ■rir-.h-.li.t ait i txii-pc im /./m T.™.- 10 reconstruct a better world. Our first sary, for the opening of peace nc-AU- UNITS IN COUNTRY duty after clearing the debris, is to give gotiations with the entente, according 

Subscribers to the National ononis ______ mankind a new conscience, a conscience to m-v,,. Evening Standard today
L^numeVo^ STS ! Washington. Jan. 19.-Demobi.iza- «

p'..n 10 th. public thl, .nothing. Th,,M«M hnnonned. with th, e.c.ption ?! S? S' tl.T !th™ «“nSSt! LÏÏ Indlton, ot th. Boi.h.-
strong following of the chorus, coup- of the regular army regiments needed the old maxim "business is business.” Ap- vi,vi are that their regime be main- 
led with the high standing of the ! for camp purposes and detachments parentiy harmless, it is profoundly t,ined intact with amnesty for all 
assisting artist, Efrem Zimbalist, gives . necessary to continue the demobiiiza- treacherous, for it Is designed to exclude mr a 1
assurance of a capacity house, and, as I tion process. The total now listed for Christ and His standards of judgment
fisnsi it will be as pronounced a so- . demobilization is 1,177,000. Troops ac- from the business sphere. The Christian that their confiscation of property and 
nfni function as it is of a h‘gh stand- tuajly returned from France, for de- mtu*t be Christs man, everywhere, ana money be recognized, as lawfully-
$S 5*85»? 46S& hi. toured |PjobllizuUon. jiow uumb.. ,o,rm Thl, “.fi h„ „„„ —«•*
the United States a number of times. Si\es a ^and total ordered discharged | horribly abused in that men have thrown 
qnr1 now occupies a position in the l J J }hicn <68,6.6 men and to the winds all principles of honesty ana 
musical world on the same plane as ' S1?93 officers have been discharged to integrity in their business transactions, 
wüfifier R mon" the créât violinists date The rate of discharge again is convincing themselves that as long as 
Kreiser a - - - ■ ; nearing the maximum capacity of 1000 they firmly believe in the doctrine of the

“The Rainbow Girl Coming. men per camp per day. purifying blood of Christ, every wrong
A musical comedy, founded on a |_____________________ will be wiped out at the last hour and

comedy by Jerome K. Jerome, will be i RECOVERS FROM WOUNDS that they too, with the believers, win 
the offering at the Princess next tveek. \ _____ ’ pass thru the everlasting portals, because
It is called "The Rainbow Girl." and is j Lieut. G. Bradley Snow has re- ^the^lîmb611 Thfo* i^bb^he^v

of the latest Kla.w & Erlanger light covered from wounds received in nnd rath<?r a clumsy attempt to^bveive
France and has resumed his work atj Him who <icceh:'c(i,
;L-_ uâ.ï x/ : Ay. j V/kcn men c^lusL.v \. !

girl*
movc-“P ""ere me stmt goes. In this 

way it could be found out how much 
each individual druggist bought and his 
sa es in turn could also be checked. The 
college cannot undertake this work : it 
n the government’s duty, declares the 
man already quoted.the big, gen- 

rou know you
BOLSHEVIK PEACE BID

NOT TREATED SERIOUSLY■7I Napanee Farmer is Killed
When Team of Horses Bolt to St. John, at

dc-

men

I
National

- Rochambeau Calls at Halifax;
Is Said to Carry U. S. Troops

p bfax, Jan. 19.—The agents of the 
mpagne Generale Trans-Atlantique 

a wireless message today 
_ , tbe captain of the steamer Roch- 
ambeau, that she would arrive in Hali- 
j,n , harbor Monday afternoon for coal 
she ,SUp£L‘es’ M which -she had run 
free -T. ~ lc steamer is on a voyage 
trom Bordeaux to New York and lias
__ heavy weather wrhich makes this

necessary. The agents do not 
j! ™ 1 or sure, but they presume she 
“as American U’bcps oh hoards

AMBULANCE REVERSED.1 ,

Little Reggie Fulton, of 14 Centre 
avenue, was standing Immediately be
hind a military amlbulance on that 
street on Saturday at noon, when it 
suddenly reversed and knpeked him 
down, fracturing his right leg. 
was immediately taken to the Sick 
Children’s Hospital, where Dr. D. E. 

! Robertson was in attendance, 
d Christ -oitinç comfortably.

blNNICK Dinner at the Ontario Club.
Col. Herbert C. Cox gave a large din- 

He ner Friday night at the Ontario Club 
for the returned officers of the over
seas unit of the Mississauga Horsr.

He is when the decorations were

i-:

ttee call one
musical coined' attractions, tho it was 

- .Urn—». la '.1-v taa; over - y err
or Pink.
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Combine at Work
WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE?Jrorse. What is needed is construc

tive work, educative work, direot 
influence of ' a sympathetic and

With the 
with, 

and
misunderstandings could be settled by 
authoritative explanations of British 
polity, British liberty and British laW, 
made to them in their own language, 
and the main fact conveyed to them 
that in the ballot they have absolute 
power to do as they will,'but that in 
a democratic nation the majority must 
rule.

For the rest, such real ■ grievances 
as they have, which for the most part 
could be easily remedied, these should 
be investigated and rectified. Ap

parently it never enters the head of 
government official or authority

The Toronto World T

The Wife j iFOUNDED 1880. j
X morning newspaper published every 

day in the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited.

H. J, Maclean, Managing Director.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. I

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
Telephone Calls :

Main 5308—Private exchange' connecting 
all departments.

Branch Office—40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.

Telephone Regent 1946.
Daily World—2c per copy; delivered. 50c 

per month, $1.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
6 months, $5.00 per year In advance; or 
$1,00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
in Canada (except Toronto) United 
Kingdom. United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy, $2.50 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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By JANE PHELPS »dealt
troubles - From Toronto Sunday World.

The announcement In The World nickel page yesterday "that some 
arrangement exists ■between the International -Nickel Co. and the Mood . 

Nickel Co., whereb the former, by reason of its commitments and it* / \ 
location in Canada, morte or less limited in its freedom, and "more or.]M5
subject to various War taxes, was to be weakened in production, and that 

Mond Nickel Co. speeded up in production, is more than boout fife 
articles placed in parallel columns herewith, from The Sudbury 

Star of this w^ek. You would almost think that the one hand wrote 
then? botih, and perhaps this was the case. Anyways, here they art, and ÿ 
those who are interested in nickel : and Sir William Hearst and Mr.',.;'- 
McGarry, who as treasurer of Ontario, is interested in nick*’., and SirF 

Thos White, who is also interested prospectively in war taxes on nickel.j 
also read these items with# considerable interest. Sir? 

is also custodian of enemy property.

:

Mollie Ring, Back From Frànce, 
Telephone» Brian.

3
J?4

r
,— CHAPTER CXLfl.

It was the tone of Brian’s voice, 
than, his words, which itigde

mrr

WET* Wool Bl3J more 
Ruth ask again :

“Why?”
“Because do not intend my com

rades from over there shall know any
thing of my affairs.” he returned so 
sharply tbit Ruth stared.

“What’'affairs .What is there we 
do you object to having them know?"
' ‘‘'Nothing that I do! All that you 

are doing.” The old bitterness was 
there, a fid more. “Those fello'ws think 
me a mar.,” his handgsought and clos
ed over the cross which d65orated his 
breast. “I should like them to hold, 
that opinion for a while longer, 
possible. That is the reason I did not 
aslt Major Williams to dinner; the 

I never shall ask any of them

the
^/V

3j
the two

We are 
ment of -I 
makes In 
in all whi 

, ders. Cuj 
special 1J 
good oppd

ülü.

«

MONDAY MORNING, JAN. 20. BlanketjqtïJWnr' production, will 

Thomas

int. nickel to limit
MINING TO CREIGHTON

any
to take these tteps.

It is all a question of. assimilating 
population. There should be no 

class feellqg or class consciousness. 
A Canadian 
the nation needs, and every cleavage 
from that unity means national wq&k-

The Latest Merger.
Another bank merger, leaving now 

only eighteen in Canada! The Bank of 
Ottawa merged into the Bank of Nova 
Scotia with the sanction of the min
ister of finance “ This becomes the 
fourth in the list of our large banks 
and makes ope of the strongest that 
we have because of its great excess 
of reserve over its capital.

It will be practically a Toronto 
consolidation as against a Montreal 
one. The head office of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia has been in Toronto.

The World has a suspicion that 
other mergers may follow in the race 
between Toronto and Montreal for still 
bigger banks.

A choice I 
suitable M 
also mus 
Shown In 
cbnlblnatij 
monize w 
Guarantee 
$8.50 and

I MOND NICKEL TO DOUBLE 1 
IN NEXT FIVE YEAR§

If

our
IZV it

-r$3consciousness is all that Smelter Production Also Cur- Expansion Program Is Announced | 
' - tailed at Copper Cliff. ' ' bT Mr- Corless- '5 reason 

here.”!
Without a word. Ruth turned aWay. 

She was very silent all thru dinner, 
altho her aunt, rer.sing some sort of a 
strained situation, talked more volu
bly than she usually did.

“I shall have to argue him out of 
that frame of mind.” iRuth" thought as 
she watched his face—almost sullen, 
so different from the brightness of the 
past days. “Poor boy, he's hajf sick 
yet, even -if he has been so wonderful.
Î shall have to 'humbr him, not feel 
.hvft at things he says and does.’’ So, 
with an effort, she joined her aunt in 
her attempt to make things assume a 
happier complexion.

Her aunt left at eight o’clock. And 
it Was with a little sinking of her 
heart that Ruth bade her good-bye. 
Brian would be all plone during the 
dav until he was able ’to go out. It 
would make her absence all the more 
noticeable. Peer, sensitive Brian. 
He would have to get used to it. Her 
work needed her, had been neglected 
for him. as long as he required atten
tion.
the baby and his books.

It was noticeable, however,
Ruth took great pains to have all the 
latest magazines and many of the new 
books upon the table close drawn up 
to the couch, convenient to his hand 
without causing him to rise. She also 
gave particular orders as - regarded 
lifneheon—she came home each day 
instead of going to the nearby res
tau rant—provid-ing everything Brian 
liked. But he did not recover his old 
manner. He talked little when she 
was r.t home, and once or twice had 
gone down town and come home very 
tired.

“Please don’t try tp go out alone, 
yet,” she tsaid one day.

“I shall go as often a* I choose 
Please let me alone."

The reply was so unlike the Brian 
who, even when*in pain—as he was at 
first—had a smile and gay answer for 
thorn all, that the tears filled her eyes, 
and she put her hand pleadingly upon 
his arm.

"Don’t, Brian. You hvU’t ”
“I am not the only one who hurts 

people; don’t flatter yourself that I 
have a mortgage upon that emotion.”

“Oh. Brian, l don’t know what to 
do! You are very difficult lately,”

“Been better if I hadn't come 
back.”

“Please, dear!" the tears fell un
heeded, “I can't bear to have ydu talk 
like that. Not come back to baby and 
me! It would have been too awful.”

Then one day Mrs. Curtiss came in
to the shop.

“Mollie King is back. She looks 
prettier thar eyer. She has had some 
wonderful experiences, and you should 
hear her talk about Brian. I guess 
he has kept most of his brave ’acts 
to himself. She says he was simply 
wonderful; that officers and men lov
ed him, and that he could do any
thing in the woMd with his men; that, 
they would follow him anywhere. You 
must get her to till you seme of the

if/ AutomobiThese unassimilated products
they

• >’ess#.ness.
of Europe, whatever language 
speak, we have so far failed to digest, 
and it is our mistake when we throw 
all the blame on them and refuse to 
consider where we ourselves have been

" Sudbury Stir, Jan. 15
' Aii expenditure of several million 

dollars in the next four or five yearn 
and the erection of smelting faaiiitioa 
of more than double their prenant 
capacity, in the extension program 
announced by Mr. C. V. Corless, Can-. 
a-Jldn manager of the Mond Nickel 
Co., Limited, who has just returned 

’ from business conferences in conn*;? . 
tion with the big nickel company's 
policy and program, held in London, ' •
England. It will not be a boom ex
pansion, and while a-portion of the 
contemplated work will be undertaken 
immediately, the whole program will 
not be consummated for a number of 
y-ears, and will follow the coiAemtilte 
policy which has marked the business; ■ 
activities of the Mond Co. in tin 
nickel district. -jmS”

to details, Mr. Corless said 
the numerous features in the enlarge-- 
ment policy of the company were so 
interlocked one with the other that de-, 
tails were impossible. It is a naturals: 
sequence, said Mr Corlees, that pracij . 
tically doubling our fee-sent works 
means more employes, more homes, . 
places of amusement and recreation, 
sanitary work for health and contfort, 
and so on, all of which are 
program.

Prevailing business conditions will1 
of Crean Hill mine and the restricted Influence the expansion program, and 
smelter output, the International the intention of the company is to
smeiier ouip , areater keep apace with the recohstructlon
Nickel sreater ^ The opinion now Is that with-
than in the period immediately pre ^ flye yeara the smeiter works win be 
ceding the war. During the war d and all tj,e attendant details
period smelting and mining operations r-nnrieXinn therewith Nn

tremendously increased, and the W> connection therewith.
present retrenchment is made to meet The present smelter fcapaoity of the 
prevailing business conditions. Pro- Mond company at Coniston is .four 
création will not likely materially In- furnaces and . three converters, tli 
crease until after the reconstruction which it is proposed to add three new 
period is under way. I furnaces and four converters. Jg

Sudbury Star, Jan. 15
closing of Crean Hill Mine and 

in staff of eight hundred

Fine Wool 
ing Rugs 
elan and 
in fancy I 
tartan revj 
to $17.00 ]

Mail O

V'lji! The
â reduction 
workmen is the temporary retrench- 

of the .Internationalment program
Co., mining and smelting divi-wanting. Nickel

sion, now in effect. This is due to the 
falling off in the demand for all bast 

industries of the

mtV fOTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

n metals while the 
world are readjusting themselves.

The step -has long been contemplated 
by the company—that of drawing all 
its ore from the high grade deposits at 
Creighton Mine. During the war pe- 
riodr-however, the demand for nickel 

great that, the ^limiting of. pro-

y! ///■
!

1Toronto to the Niagara Frontier.
The Globe has sniffed serious com

petition for its old friend the Grand 
Trunk, in the resolution of the Hamil
ton Council that the Hydro-Electric 
Radial Commission take over the 
Hamilton radial line that had cut out 
its service to Burlington and Oakville, 
and had pleaded bankruptcy.

Let The Globe first state fairly what 
Sir Adam’s scheme is, and then say 
whether it is for or against it.

Sir A dam Beck’s new Jine and his 
new Hydro-Electric power supply will 
make southern Ontario the most pros
perous part of all Canada. The new 
road will paye from .the day it is 
opened.

And that’s just 
Beck proposes to do whether tHe 
Hamilton Radial is willing or not. The 
road most needed in Canada today is 
a double-track, electrified line from 
Toronto to the Niagara River. There 
is all the work six tracks could 
handle, let alone four. But The 
Globe dreads public ownership com
peting with the Grand Trunk. Also 
dreading this, let the Grand Trunk put 
a fair price on i^s road, and get rid 
of the everlasting mortgage it put 4^n 
itself to build the Grind Trunk 
Pacific; also its debt to the people of 
Canada for advances and loans at 
various times.

If an adjustment cannot be made, 
then Canada is bound to p6t compet
ing lines alongside the Grand Trunk 
main lines in Ontario, in order to give 
connections and traffic for the fifteen 
thousand miles of road we now have 
in our national railways. A national 
system without lines in Ontario, west 
of Toronto, is a Hamlet without the 
Prihce of Denmark.

EXAGGERATED INTERNATIONALISM

Not having been to a 
several weeks I was greatly surprised 
on going to see “The Better ’Ole” onp 
evening last week to hear “The Star 
Spangled Banner” played before

national anthem at the beginning 
of the performance, 
exceedingly bad taste, to say the least 
of it, particularly as the pia» is sup
posed to be an entirely British pro- 
auction.

1 am not prejudiced as the Americans 
are in this respect, and am anxious 
to give all the credit due to them, but 
1 feel sure such a thing would not occur 
south of the line as their playing the 
national anthem of another country be
fore that of their own.

How can we expect the public to be 
loyal to our flag and traditions if we 
have this American- piopagantia con
stantly before us?

Toronto, January 16, 1919.
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A
was so
Suction to Creighton Mine was impos
sible, but now that the demand has 
temporarily eased off, the company is 
ill a position to consummate the policy 
it has had in hand and for which huge 

works have been constructed at

our
Asked as .own

This seemed to me
her to Ottawa- institute a child’s welfare 
bureau, and then sit back and wait for 
the result.

ft^or the next few weeks we will have 
interviews with women whom, we con
sider worth While. This is the first of the 
series, jand we might say that it is not 
by any means the least. One thing is 
certain* that the citizens of Tbronto may 
well be proud of the woman we are now 
talking about. Some enterprising woman 
might do worse than start a fund for a 
bronze bust of her. It would be quite as 
worthy a subject as the late, lamented 
Edith Cavell. and also one which would 
be so much nearer to the hearts ,of folks 
here at home.

IDA INTERVIEWS 
DR. HELEN 

MACMURCHY
FA'He must amuse himself with

that new
Creighton during-the past few years. 
Smelter output will be somewhat less
ened in keeping with the company’s 
general policy during the present time. 

Notwithstanding the "Abandonment

HE
:BY-IDA L. WEBSTER. in. our |

Do you know that this wonderful, great, 
big country has not got a - child’s welfare 
bureau” in its capital city? And that 
when folks interested in tne weltare of 
the coming generation want to know 
anything aoout the works, that they have 
to write, or take a train to Washington?

Speaker
JeeriA.B.C.

■what’ Sir

ONTARIO SCHOOLS 
TkE

Adam

Perhaps you may possibly think that 
there Is not any u 
country with that 
you do, then you are not the proper kind 
of a person to be the. citizen of this part 
of the world. And.-'while you allow the 
men at Ottawa to continue in this strain 
of ignorance, you are committing a mor
tal sin.

Children are the only things in the 
whole world that are worth while. If it 

not for the young brat of a boy who 
annoys you to death six days a week the 
nation would die on Its .-feet, because 
there would not be enough pep. in people 
to keep them alive. At thé same time, if 
there is not an office where one can ap
ply for. information re the welfare of 
that boy, then the persons responsible for 
such a condition should be asked to re
sign forthwith.

On Saturday we had the extreme plea- 
of interviewing Dr. Heleu, MacAlur- 

ehy. Reams of stuff has been written 
aboilt her, and written well, so that we 
could not hope to compete in that re
spect; but, at the same time, there is no 
law against saving what we think of her.

To be brief : She is a wonder. How un
der the heavens she lias managed to 
crowd in everything which she has done 
in her lifetime Is more than we can tig., 
ure out. peisonally, we are under tne 
impression that the. lady does not sleep. 
However, please do not get the idea that 
sire told us that she was a wonderful 
persofi, or anything like; in fact, on the 
contrary, she is much too reticent a-bout 
her part in the business of file.

But, first ot all, it was not possible for 
us to interview Dr. JiacMurchy at her 
office in tfie parliament buildings, even 
tho we did brave the rickety floor, ana 
that wonderfully self-important man 
who stands so digmtiecP* at the foot ot 
that most imposing Light of stairs—you 
know the spot, where all the flowers are: 
Wall, as we said, we braved the entire 
line, only to discover that thF-active lit
tle lady was not at her office. Later we 
discovered that she was at home, and, 
establishing a precedent, we traveled out 
there.

If the surroundings of a person mean 
anything, then Dr. Helen is one of the 
most efficient women that Canada has 
ever produced, or that any other country 
could. Her den is of the plainest type, 
but at the same time it is all in such ex
cellent taste that you straightway gather 
the idea that here, at least, you will not 
be bored. Nor would that be possible.

Dr Helen MacMurchy is almost the 
only "thing which the Ontario Government 
has done that is a credit to them. When 
she was appointed Inspector of the feeble
minded and the other two dozen odd Jobe 
which she has, then, indeed, did the men 
in the parliamem buildings rise to the 
occasion of this marvelous, 'ho youthful, 
country. If there is anything which we 
could say that would be a bigger "ooost" 
for her we would not hesitate, but at this 
minute we do not know what It would 
be. Her work here has been so outstand
ing that she 1s commonly spoken of In 
Washington as ’’that little Canadian. Dr. 
Helen,” and yet we venture to say that 
she has one fearful time trying to ’’get 

some of her - ideas. Remember, 
there was no question of anything of that 
kind in our interview, but we could not 
help thinking that anyone so bright would 
haVe what is usually called a hot time 
when she attempted to convince the or
dinary kind of brain which inhabits our 
public offices.

Now that every other country has pro
claimed Dr. Helen MacMurchy as the 
foremost woman in her particular sphere, 
surely it is time for the Canadian people 
to do so. Knowing that there is not a 

I bureau for the welfare of children at 
Ottawa, why could not one be started 
immediately, and this clever little doctor 
installed?

Reconstruction, to be a success, must 
begin with the children of the country. 
At the present moment, what Canada, is 
doing for them is pitiful; In fact. It is a 
disgrace The very idea of people here 
having to appeal to Washington for in
formation relative to something which 
directly concerns the nation is too ridicu
lous for words. It is just like a newly- 
married couple trying to keep 
without a kettle. What would happen if 
a war was ever promoted between the 
two countries, which, by the way, we 
may all ask the heavens to forbid, but, 
still, what would the Canadian people 
do?

CAP]se Ciuttering-up every 
sort bf thing; but ifTIMESBEHIND were

Légitimât
Second Divisional Court. "X-

LUt of cases for Monday. Jan. 20, at 
11 a.m.:

Woolings v. Barr.
Jarvis v. London Street Railway 

Company.
Guffy v. Wentworth Orchard Com

pany. i
Sanderson v. Sylvester.
Dafiforth, Glebe V. Harris.
Scott *v. Parade.
Blacklock v. Shearer.

Weekly Court.
Before Mr. JusttOe Lennox. List of 

cases for Monday, Jan. 20, at 11 a.m.; 
Re Farrell Estate.
Re McCarthy Estate.
Yeomans v. Knight.
Yeomans v.'Knight,
Bonnick V, Aboud.
Re Thomson Estate.

Professor . Sandiford Scores 
Provincial Education System 

as Archaic.
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the inside would buy it back and start,' 
the plant going again at much lower 
wages for the men. The price of 
nickel is still high, and it has a b!fc_ 
market. The International manage^/J' 
here proto; s to be annoyed at the 
pro pectus -issued by the Mond Co. in 
London, in connection with) their no
tation of stock.

Sudbury, Jan. 18.—Some of the peo
ple here think the scare announce
ment given out by the International 
Nickel Co., and their discharge of 900 
men,/was
sharêholdeis and that 
scares would go still lower; that when 
this was effected tho big fellows on

Having fully emphasized the simi
larity of education systems in Brit
ain in 1890 to tiie systems now in 
vogue in Ontario, twenty-eight years 
later, and having expressed his opin
ion in detail of the immeasurable su
periority of the British educational 
system of today over that of 
tario, Professor W. E. Sandiford ’of 
Toronto University yesterday after
noon closed an interesting address be
fore the Open Forum at Canadian

intended to frighten out 
the price of

1
sure

F4»
3

On- ■

“NOVA SCOTIA” IN 
STRONG POSITION

\ a?

CENTRAL COtSERVATIVES ' 
ELECT NEW OFFICERS

Foresters’ Hall, College street, near 
Yonge, with a message for H<fn. Dr. 
Cody. “Ontario,” said Professor, San
diford, “is ripe for education reform. 
Just as in Britain they had their 
Fisher Education Reform Bill, so 
should we in Ontario have our Cody 
Education Reform Bill. Will Dr. Cody 
go down in history as a great re
former or as a faint-heart.”

British teachers had higher salaries, 
and consequently were better. County 
unions as a substitute for much

/
' - .40

Veteran Bank’s Report Shows 
Large Increase in Assets gg 

During Year.

The central Conservative associa
tion of Toronto held its annual meet
ing in Victoria Hall on Saturday night 
with the president, J. L. Starr, in 
the chair.

The following officers were elected; 
president, John T. Ed worthy ; vise 
president, Thos. V. Geering; secretary, 
A. H. Birmingham; treasurer, John 
Laxton Sr.; chairman, Of’
George Crighton; auditors, T. H. Bar
ton and Thos. Rooney.

Jas, Norris, a past president, was 
presented with a traveling bag.

How to Deal With Local Bol-
ishevism.

There are evidently a few hundred 
people in Toronto who have 6ot ye; 

learned the principles of the perfect 
law of liberty. They represent the 
least enlightened, least self-controlled 
of the labor groups, and they injure 
the whole labor cause by their noisy 
and ill-judged demonstrations. Their 
appearance at the Labor Temple yes
terday may be charged up by some to 
the labor party, but they are no more 
justly linked with labor than the out
lawed “sweater” is jinked with the 
gular employer of labor. Adjustments 
have to be made both among employ
ers and laborers, but to do this it is 
necessary to wreck the- system on 
which all depend for their subsistence. 
Unfortunately Bolshevism and all that 
it relies on and all that it has done 
fo far has been destructive in its ten
dencies and even devastating.

any democracy de
pends upon the intelligence of its units. 
1 his is where democracy may break 
down in Europe, where the ignorant 
are intent upon killing off the intelli
gent.

they would follow him 
must get her to till y 
things she told me.’

That night when Ruth reached 
home she noticed at once that Brian 
seemed brighter. |
, ‘‘You feel better tonight?” she said 
as she kissed him.

“Yes, 'Mollie Kin^; is back! 
called me up and ’we' had a regular 
pow-wow op the telephone”

“Did you ask her to come up?” 
breathlessly Ruth waited.

“Yes. You bet your life I did! 
told her how infernally lonely I was 
lying or sitting here all day long. She 
Is coming tomorrow morning to sit 
with me."

Ruth turned toward the kitchen., 
She feared she might say something 
she would regret.

“1 told hen. not to dare to make any 
plans until I got back to the office,” 
Brian’s voice trailed after^ her, raised 
a little, and in it a vibrant quality 
she had not noticed for days, “that I 
Should expect her to spend the days 
with me. I needed a nurse.”

"What shall I do?” Ruth ssdid when
. ------ , A number of I the door between them had closed,

other speakers will also address the ; “I can’t let her get him interested in
ëhe

The eighty-seventh annual report of 

the Bank of Nova Scotia, which ap
pears in this issue, is one which mu8t‘. 

give satisfaction to all connected 
this old institution and is of Interest 
also to that large body of the general 
public whose welfare Is more or les», 
dependent upon the proper conduct, 
and progress of Canada’s financial tosj i| 
stitutions.

Total assets are shown to ,
grown from $138,297.245 at the end of 
1917 to $161,329,703 at Dec. 31 last, an 
increase of $23,032,468 or 16.7 per cent 
Of the total assets $35,267,266 is repr»*£ 
seated by actual cash on hand and H’ 
the central gold reserves as security 
for the excess circulation, an amount^ 
equal to 25 per cent, of the total Ha* t’ ’ 
bllities to the public, 
other banks and’ quiolti3K realizable, 
securities maintain their high propor
tion and the bank continues in a posi
tion of great strength and undoubted, 
readiness to meet any demands thzt 
might be made upon it. Commercial : 
loans in Canada show a material In
crease, an evidence of the important j 
part taken by the bank in helping t° 

the general trade of the

with -smaller school sections formed an-’ 
other excellent reform of the Fisher 
bill, said the speaker.

Professor Sandifool 
Ontario compulsorj^ducation did not 
begin until the child was eight, and 
concluded when he was fourteen ; in 
Britain the compulsory age was from 
5 to 14. with four more years of cul
tural education.
Ontario schools was often meagre be
cause of the loopholes afforded by the 
present educational acts, and it 
noteworthy that Toronto had

executive

Shestated that In

treatment, t 
boys. Even

- to make thi 
place to live 
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was much 
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Ontario Motor League I
WiU Meet TonightAttendance in the

re-

The twelfth annual meeting of the 
Ontario Motor League will be 'held this 
evening at eight o’clock in the Pom
peian Room. King Edward Hotel. 
Delegates from 60 to 70 clubs of the 
Ontario Motor League will be present 
.and also from the affiliated associa
tion In the United States and the pro
vinces.

Hon. Finlay Macdiarmld, minister of 
public works and highways, will ad
dress the meeting and is expected to 
announce the government’s .highway 
construction program.

was 
only

three truant officers for 70,000 chil
dren. while Manchester, with a slight
ly larger population, paid 64 truant 
officers to look after 90,000 
children.

not

SIR JOHN EATON.
who has headed the subscription list of 
the Salvation Army Fund with, a contri
bution of $5,000.

Balances
school

lUnion System.
Sandiford advocated the sub

stitution of county unions for the 
present system of school sections. It 
would co-ordinate both elementary 
and secondary education, would cen
tralize its administration, would per
mit of the medical -Inspection of every 
child in attendance, and would in the 
end lead -to an education in each case 
based upon the humanities, giving to 
the manual worker a respite -in his 
leisure hours from the horrible mon
otony of his daily grind.

Professor Sissons disagreed with 
the speaker of the afternoon, in his 
criticism of small school sections, but 
presented no arguments on which to 
■base -his disagreement, 
pointed to the medieval day when the 
worker was well educated, while the 
ruler was slinging arrows, and looked 
forward to the day when secondary 
and university education would be 
free in every sense to both rich and 
poor alike, 
the opinion that culture and revolution 
were synonymous terms today, and 
James Birks opined that under the 
present system of religious autocracy 
free education was impossible.

iWf. »

SIR JOHN 1EATON HEADS
SALVATION ARMY LISTThe success of

Sir Edmund Walker, honorary trea
surer of the Salvation Army Appeal, 

announces the first subscription to 
the fund is $5000 from Sir John 
Eaton.

poweij 
turning'out 
Capital, he 
powerhouse, 
defined cad 
which was s 
ture produr] 
only to indfl 

. and intelled 
Conservât] 

capital, he i 
fortune Jlffl 
had no fund 
eossary worl 
without cap] 

t money into ] 
titled to hid
contributed ] 
when we ta| 
tents and irj 
are

meeting. her again—and—it’s so soon.” 
wrung her hands in agony at the 
thought, ‘‘I can’t! I can’t!" she reiter
ated.

carry on 
Dominion.

On the liability side of t-h* bXM*- >• ’ 
ment deposits by the public ere eeen -

of $11.',»

over”
Ten Dollar Prize Competition 

Offered by Allen ManagementEducation is the only 
certain remedy, but it is 
and when the Bolshevist 
middle twenties it is next to impos
sible to penetrate his mind, then im
pervious and almost certainly closed 
.permanently to new ideas.

The intelligence of the labor men of 
Toronto ranks high, but a few black 
sheep may cause an exceedingly false 
impression. Hence a report of riot at 
the Labor Temple, which should n-ot 
he identified with labor 
Uie action of Mr. Watkinsoir. and his 
definite determination to have order 
represents the true labor attitude.

Nothing will be gained by the 
sections of some ill-advised 
that all labor men are the same. The

to total $122,228,161. a sum 
890,000 larger than that of a year 
The paid-up capital stock and the re
serve fund remain unchanged »*1:, 
$6,500,000 and $12,060,000, respective»? I 

Strong Position.
The profits for the year, after ifiaJt- 

ing all the necessary dedutsioMjF ,i 
amounted to $1,411,925, which, Ft»’ i 
$560,269 brought forward from 
year, gave $1,972,195 available 
distribution. The usual dividend 
declared. The war tax on clrcu.atMF 
took $65,000, contributions to 
various patriotic funds absorbed $*“£& 
500, $50,000 was added to the OfnCeteJK 

„ ! pension fund, and $150.000 was written
: George E. Timpson. who died Jane off bank promises account, !e**M*|.:

9, 1918, left an estate valued at $10.655, $749,686, which is being carried 
which he. bequeathed to his widow, | %var(i to’ tj,e current year es undivided 
sons and two daughters.

The entire estate of Arthur Little- 
will he In- 
The estate is

sure and
Tomorrow—Ruth Reviews Her Life 

With Brian.
"This is a most generous subscrip

tion,” said Sir Edmund in making the
a slow one, 

passes his
The management of the Allen an •

nounce a contest unique for the ques
tion it puts forth to the public of To
ronto.

BAKERS’ UNION PLATFORM. announcement, “and doubly appreciat
ed when we realize the fabulous sums 
that Sir John Eaton has given for 
the care and relief of-Hie boys in uni- 

1 form. Take one item alone, that of" 
his employes, and it is stated on good 
authority that Sir John has paid over 

finals only, a living wage, forty-eight $2,000,000 in cash to the dependents of 
hours per week, day work, licensing his boys overseas, and the end is not 
employes, co-'operation with the mas- yet •• 
ter bakers and that the’ pr.ice of bread 
should not be lowered to kill these j 
condition’s or to build up bonuses at 
the expense of its employes.

Their aims and objects 
dorsed by Controller McBride. Aid.
Blackburn and Chief Inspector Burke.

This theatre has booked D. At a meeting of the bakers at 
Occident Hall on Saturday night there 
was unanimity In regard to a Can
adian organization, with Canadian of-

R. Buckley W. Griffith's special Artcraft produc
tion. “The Greatest Thing In Life,” 
for showing the enure week of Jan.

Mr. Griffith's reputation as a 
close student of human nature is too 
well-known to describe, and one of 
the officials of the theatre, when it 
was found that this production was 
to be shown, decided to ask the ques
tion of the Toronto public, “What is 
the greatest thing in. life?” and see 
how close the opinion of the public 
coincided -with that of the most famous 
producer of motion pictures.

Announcement has been made of the 
contest, which is open to all residents 

A prize of $10 In gold 
will be given for the éest answer to 

Apparently, the ministers in Ottawa m-tton Second and third prizes,
are not attempting to make this country consisting of three months and two 

which will stand out before all men months passes to the Allen will be 
as a model, but merely one which is a awarded, 
fair place to go when everything else The contestants are not restricted 
fails. Surely Canadians love Canada! as to what form their answer to this 
Then, if they do, let them look alive and question may take. It can be either 
do something for the children. Give Dr. an essay or poem, and' the best an- 
Helen MacMurchy a chance, and we are swers jn the opinion of the judges,
SRVU5 SS.VCWÏ“h ;« «• „>*r«

away from the shackles which have been ^°.'??pete,nt, ne*sPaper men of this city 
binding the little, miserable bureaus to- W1“ *I1 ^h-e capacity of judges,
gether at Ottawa, and blossom forth into *,n<i their decision must be taken as 
a regular, honest-to-goodness place. final by the contestants.

We could write for a couple of weeks wall close on Saturday. Jan. 25, and 
upon Helen MacMurchy. and then not the winners will he announced the fol- 
say enough; but what is the use ? Take lowing week.

27th.

Another man expressed
WILLS AND BEQUESTS.proper— and talking 

' waswhich 
laughter.

The talk 
h'g another 

• both should 
tion. and ti 
Ploitation or 
iRts, yet- he 
legitimate r 
or power in

were en-

house
as-

The statement now submitted 
bank—It

THE BOOZE BRIGADE.persons field, who died Jan. 8, 
herited by his widow, 
valued at $1,862.

Her children, William S.. James, and 
Agnes Neely, will inherit the estate in 
equal shares of Jane Ramage, whd 
died May 5, 1918, leaving an estate of 
$7.857.

John Richardson Price, who died WILL REPRESENT CHINA.
every inward Dec- 12. left his entire estate, valued ----------- _ —

train with heavy gripe or packages in at $4,757, to his widow. Dr OejOrge A Morrison of Pete1”» Mfl
their hands. Most of these are full Mary Ann Simpson, daughter. wiM many year3 Chinese correspondent'»* 
of whiskey from Montreal. The man inherit the estate of Eliza Jane Simp- t|,„ London Times but at -present Bnqgj 
with the bag soon falls in with a | son. her mother, who died May 6, 1918, tish adviser to the Chinese gove 
motor lurking more or less nearby leaving an estate of $4,624. ment is on his way to Paris to
and suddenly he and his stuff are His widow and three children *re peace conference, as representative 
speedily whisked away. The Ontario the sble legatees under the will of Ar- the Chinese government. He 
License Board seem hopelessly unable thur H. White, a carpenter, who died pass thru Toronto at the end of «My 
to handle the situation. They are un- Oct._2T. 1918, leaving an estate valued week and will be* the guest of <*• ®g] 
dernuumed.- - at $530, Lindsey on Friday and Saturday

this old-established 
founded in 1832—to fully maintain _ 
position of great strength whiol 
always been associated with 1,8 j.—j 
and to continue to merit the CTMgfL 
confidence in Its management and |

utter repudiation of the Toronto | Chc€V

Labor party’s platform by the Social I Each Day of the Year
of Toronto. Watch the Nearby Stations for the 

Men Witff Suitcase» and Friendly 
Motors.

!Democrats, the Bolshevists and the 
“Reds” generally should be quite suf
ficient to convince anyone of this. 
The difficulty is that very lew of 
these gencralizers take the pains to 
make themselves familiar with the 
ftiAOks of the labor platform.

By John Kendrick Bangs. Day -after day at every one of the 
little' stations east of Toronto on the 
Canadian Pacific, Grand Trunk and 
National Railways, one, two or three 
passengers get off from

Harper, cu 
llrgton stree

one
- Future.

THE ATTAINABLE

(Copyright, 1919, by the McClure News
paper Syndicate).

I shall not pine to reach the stars.
And utter plaint ’gainst earthly bars,

. , . ! But make the best of all the cheer
What is being done to reform the 1 1 find around about me he-e.

I do not know what things of worth 
„ , , May lie in some far distant earth,

of the labor But well I know the things I see 
of a repressive >ti'an,d afe Food enough for me.

, , And of thorn with a ripht good will
1 ms on.y makes matters I’ll take my fill.

■
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the weather [ DAY OF THE PLAIN MAN REGULATIONS OF
USHERED IN BY THE WAR PEACE C0NGRESS

B-j

yk flood values are offered in Imported 
Down Quilts, which we .show in splen- 
ftM choice of handsome combination 
«dors and designs 
sateens and filled with best quality 
Arctic down. Shown in single and 
double bed sizes. AIsp Silk and Satin 
Down Quilts in plain and fancy designs 
at special January prices.

The Sterling BankMeteorological Olficc. 'Toronto, Jan. ;.. 
—tt> p.m.i—xiie wearner is nne tnruvw i 
ih« vormmon.
nas been a utile lower man *t w<ts > es.- 
«.eru&y m Un ta no and v^ueocc, out m me 
western provinces it nas been hlgner, a«»u 
in souine. n uiAtncts was «>e.i a.»ove u.o 
jkicç/nng point.

Minimum and maximum temperatures . 
Prince Kupert, oZ, Victoria. 42, to; 
Vancouver, 40, 4b; Caigary, 26, 44; UatUe- 
fortl, 10, lov Prince J|i^eri. o. 16; tiasKu- 
loon. 7, 16; Moose jaw, u6, 46; Hegina, 
22, 31; Medicine nat, -tu, 5i. Pori Ai tnur, 

We are showing a splendid assort- 4, 25; Lonaon, 32, ; loronto, 26, 36;
ment of All-Wool Blankets of roliab’e Kingston, 2u, 34; Ottawa. 16. 2»; Moni- 
makes in single and double bed .sizes real. 2V, Ju; i^uep^c, iu, aa; 
in all white or with pink or blue bor- *6. 32.

Cut singly and whipped. Our

A i lie tempe:«.iare toaujin downproof
erday that
'• aad Mond .
.nitments and its 
and lnore or lMs 

duction, and that 
han born^ out by 
,am The Sudbury ' 
one hand

_______(Continued From Page 1 ).some V
of CanadaHarry Lauder Thrills Massey 

Hall Audience in Rousing 
Message Marking Open
ing of Salvation Army’s 
Drive for Million Dollars.

of Russia shall be fixed by the 
ference at the moment when the mat
ters

con-

concerning Russia are examined. 
Technical Delegates.

Section 3. Each delegation of pleni- 
•po.ent.aries may be accompanied by 

I technical delegates properly accredited 
; and by two stenographers.

The technical delegates may. be pre
sent at the sittings for the purpose of 
furnishing information which may be 

iasked of them. They shall be allowed 
to epdak for the purpose of giving any 

i desired explanations.

Save Because
wrote 0

ere they are, and ' 
Hearst and Mr, 
l nickel, aad Sir 1 
r taxes On nickei J _ 
le interest. SirS

To provide for the future is a
taught by Nature to even the least of 
her creatures

lessonilüiiltiA,
1—Probabilities.—

Lower Lakes a.-iu Georgian Bay—Light 
winds; fair and mild,

Kpper St. Lawrence and Ottawa \ al
leys—Une; stationan / or nigner tempéra
ture.

Maritime—Fresh northwest winds: fair. 
A choice range of these useful l.obes. with much lire same lempeiature. 
suitable for den or coxudi throw s. ‘ he;. Lake Super ior- - loderate winds; 
also make an idea, bed cot ering. ; itq., mild.
Shown in beautiful collection of rien I 
combination colorings that will har- | 
monize with any room decorations, i 
Guaranteed fast colors. Priced 
$8.50 and $10.00 each.

tiers.special January prices make this a 
good opportunity to lay up a supply. Discussing reconstruction problems 

and emphasizing the ifnportance an*
necessity of plain living in rebuilding 
the world’# social structure. Harry 
Lauder thrilled an immense audience 
in Massey Hail yesterday afternoon. 
His subject was "The Reconstructive 
Philosophy of a Plain Man" and the 
gathering marked the launching of the 
Salvation Army

Blanket Roles
:

TO DOUBLE 
T FIVE YEARS

m Is Announced 
Lorless.

section 4. The delegates take pae- 
1 cedence according to the alphabetical 
I order, in French, of the powers.

Section 5. The conference will be 
I dec.ared open by the president of -the 
t * rench republic. The president of 'the

will be

lair

Western Provinces—Fine and mild.

Amusements. Amusements.appeal to 
million dollars in Canada this week.

Sir Edmund Walker, honorary trea
surer of the appeal, presided. He told 
of the wondeful social work of the 
army and emphasized its* claims for 
assistance.

raise oneTHE BAROMETER.n t
Time.
8 a.-in..........
Noon..........
2 P.m............
< P.m..........
8 p.m...................

Mean of d'a 
average, 10 above; highest. 37; lowest, 27 

Saturday’s maximum temperature, 43; 
Saturday's minimum, 31.

Ther. Bar.
34 29.57

ZSI.tJ 13 N.

Wind.
11 N. E. ALL Continuous

Noon
Till 11 p.m.

council of French ministers 
invested temporarily with 
raanship immediately after this. 
Clemenceau has since been 
permanent chairman of the 
ence).

Automobile Rugs the chair- THIS 
WEEK

Nazimova in “Eye f°r Eye”

ir, Jan. 15 
af several million 
four or five years 
smelting facilities 

ibis their 
extension program 
'. V. Çorless, Can- 
the Mond Nickel 
has just returned 
srences in conn»-- 

nickel company's 
i. held In London, 
lot” be a boom ex- 

a • portion of the 
will be undertaken 
hole program will 
d for a number of 
-w the conservative 
larked the business 
Mond Co. In the

k .',3 TaTj
(M.!. 33Fine Wool Reversible Motor or Travel

ing Rugs in fine variety ot Scottish 
elan and family tartans. Also shown 
in fancy plaids and plain colors with 
tartan reverse. Good values from $10.00 
to $17.00 each.

Mail Orders Carefully Filled.

Rev. George Adam of 
Montreal, a life-long friend of Mr. 

j Lauder, and W. F. McLean. M.P., 
othqr speakers and an impressive in
vocation was . made

elected30.70 BN. E. 
difference from 1

38
confer-33;

A committe composed of 
plenipotentiary of each of the great 
allied or associated powers shall pro
ceed at once to the authentication of 
tlhe credentials of all' the 
present.

Section 6. In the course of the first 
meeting the conference will proceed 
to appoint a permanent president and 
four vice-presidents chosen from the 
plenipotentiaries of the great powers 
in alphabetical order.

\ International Secretariat.
Sectipn 7. A secretariat, appointed 

from outside the plenipotentiaries, 
composed of one representative of the 
United States of America, one of the 
British Empire, one of France, one of 
It^ly and one of Japan, will he .sub
itum ad to the approval of the confer
ence by the president, who will be tlhe 
controCling authority responsible for 
its operations.

This secretariat will be entrusted 
with the care of drafting the protocols 
of the meeting, of classifying the 
archives, of providing for the admin
istration and organization of the con
ference, and generally of ensuring the 
regular and punctual working of the 
service entrusted to it. The tread of 
the secretariat shall have charge of 
and be responsible for the protocols 
and archives. The archives will al
ways be open tx> the members of the 
conference.

Section 8. The publicity of the pro
ceedings shall be ensured by official 
communiques prepared by the secret
ariat and made public. In case of dis
agreement as to the drafting of these 
communiques, the matter shall be re
ferred to the principal Jplenlpotentaries 
or their representatives.

Section 9. Reserved.
Documents in Writing.

Section 10. Ail documents intended I 
for inclusion in the protocols must be 
handed in in writing by the plenipo
tentiaries presenting them. No docu
ment of a proposition may be sub
mitted save by one of the plenipoten
tiaries or in his name.

Section 11. Plenipotentiaries wishing 
to make a proposal not connected with 
the question on the agenda, or not 
arising from the discussion, shall give 
notice of the same, 24 hours in ad
vance, in order to facilitate the dis
cussions. However, exceptions can be 
made to this rule in the case of amend
ments or secondary questions, but not 

tR^, case of substantive proposals. 
Sectipn 12. Petitions, memoranda, 

observations or documents forwarded 
to the conferences by any persons 
other than plenipotentiaries, must be 
received and classified by the secre
tariat. Such of these communications 
as are just political will be briefly sum
marized in a line to be distributed to 
all the pleniuotentiaries. This line will 
be kqpt up to date as analagous com
munications are received. All such do- 
cunfits will be deposited in j,he

were one
present by Lieut.-Col.

I Frank Bell o^ the Salvation Army. 
Among those on the platform were i 
Mayor Church, Judge Lennox, Con- 

I troller Robbins. Co.. Dinnick. tBriga -i 
! dier-General Gunn. Dr. Abbott. Xot-Æ 
I man Sommerville. Rev. A V. Crewi.V 
Dr. J. L. . Hughe’s. Commissioner \V. J 
J. Richards and many other officers ! 
ot the army.

‘'There is a day in all our lives when 
we can do something for somebody'll 
If you have never helped the Sal- 
tion Army before you will never have 
a better opportunity than now." said 
Harry" Laud-er in opening. "The Sal
vation Army is the medium between 
you and those fighting your battles.
It has played a great part in the world 
and in the war, and iif it gets what it 
deserves it will get twice as much as 
is being asked for.”

MV! Lauder recalled the days when 
as a boy he used to attend Salvation 
Army meetings in the old country and 
referred witlh a touch of pathos to the 
people with 
brown coats he had seen who found 
the Salvation Army their cathedral. 
He said that many a man who would 
never come back from the war had 
had their last moments soothed by the 
kindly attentions of tlhe Salvation 
Army.

REGENT
GRAPHIC

! famous regent
ORCHESTRA

FRANK
BESSENGER !

STREET CAR DELAYS HAROLD LLOYD 
COMEDY

members

JOHN CATÏ0 & SON Saturday. Jan. IS. 1919.
Broadview cars, pastbound. 

delayed 7 mfputcs at 10.42 
p.m.. at Sumach raid Queen, 
by file reel stalled on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 3 -« 
minutes at 6.15 p.m.. at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 7.18 p.m., at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 8.01 p.m.. at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 8.21 p.m.. at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed ,6 
minutes at 9.31 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 10.06 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 11.43 a.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

Dundas cars', westbound, de
layed 7 minutes at 12.05 p.m. 
at Dufferin and Dundas, by 
motor truck on track.

SUNDAY
King .cars delayed 5 min

utes at 2.48 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

PRINCESS— T0-NIGH1TORONTO
A GEORGE |

ArlissLadies' and 
Gentlemen’s HATS DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS 

In “ARIZONA”
ef all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled.

Prices reasonable. The Real West! Real Cavalry! And 
"Doug” as the Famous Lieu

tenant Hero!
SPECIAL ATTRACTION 
Toronto’s Favorite Tenor

Work excellent.
NEW YORK HAT WORKS

IN A BRILLIANT DOUBLE BILL
“The Mollusc” AND

les M. Barrie’s Latest Playlet

Us, Mr. Corless said 
[res in the enlarge- §
I company were so " 
n the other that de- a 
lie. It Is a natural ‘y 
Icorlees, that prac- 
lur nreseent works ™ 
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RADIANT MUSICAL COMEDY;

mithat the cheap German article was 
the dearest article we had ever bought 
in our lives.

ragged trousers and
iiwmÆj.

iSpeaker at People’s Forum 
Jeered by Professed 

Bolsheviki.

Gives Hints to Democracy.
Mr. W. F. Maclean, M.P., said the 

Salvation Army was a great institu
tion of a religious and social char
acter, underTr—military organization. 
The new democracy, he said, would 
find more planks in the actual work 
of the Salvation Army than anywhere 
else. We would get more efficiency 
out of the money given to the Salva
tion Army for the purpose of caring 
for the returned men. and their de
pendents than from any organization 
that he knew of since the war began. 
In speaking of Harry Lauder, he said 
no son of Scotland had done so much, 
and Scotland, which had produced the 
poet of democracy, Burns, had 
the admiration of the world for the 
part she had played in the war.

Rev. George Adam of Montreal, a 
personal friend of Lauder’s, made a 
stirring address on the religious 
pect of the war. “Don’t begin to re
build your cabarets And casinos,” he 
said, “but begin to rebuild your social 
structure.” ■ ... -

ess conditions will 
rision program, and 
the company is to 

the reconstruction 
n now is that with- 
Inelter works will be 
le attendant details 
[■with.

........ ...
■PV11 Entire

original cast and
Jr production from the Nil 
New Amsterdam Theatre, N. Y.Wants Plain Living.

The Salvation Army, he said, only 
asked for enough for plain living. It 
was a plain organization for plain 
folk, “and.” he said, “we’re all back 
again to the days of the plain man."

The war had been a great struggle 
between twro gods, one in heaven and 
one on earth, and everybody knew 
wthich one had won. 
ized the first as the God of justice 
and truth, and the other as the god of 
damnation, murder and plunder. “The 
Bible says you must love your en
emies, but I have searched the Bible 
thro and I oann-ot find where it says 
you must love God’s enemies," he said.

In Mr, Lauder’s opinion the German 
dynasty would never come together 
again. “It is crumbling to dust, and 
I say ‘Canada, watch that the wind 
doesn’t blow any dust to the crevices 
of Canada.’ God has stood for us and 
w’e stand for God.”

We were here today for one great 
purpose—reconstruction. It required
no great brains to destroy France and 
Belgium, or to sink hospital ships. It 
took the cruelest mind that the world 
had ever known to do these things, 
but it would require 
brains to bring about a perfect recon
struction, and In this connection he 
said tihat the empire would never bte 
strong while there were pauper sol
diers. Pauperism was the cradle of 
Bolshevism. Any man who was com
fortable at home and at work would 
have no idea of becoming a rebel.

Foundation is Humanity, 
real foundation for

said Mr. Lauder, "is hu-

i

The World’s Most Beautiful ChorusCAPITAL’S RIGHTS
*[ter capacity of the 
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Legitimate Right of Profit 
for Money or Power 

Invested. BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

He character- MADISON 
ALICE JOYCE

7.
/ ,US Laughter, jeers and oratory com- 

. mingled at the Peoples' Forum in St. 
George’s Hall, last night when Rev. 
l ather Minehan attempted to explain 
the “Rights of Capital,” to a large 
audience of professed socialists and 
Bolsheviki. The speaker received a 
very flattering hearing during the de
livery of his address, but the intelli
gents. in the audience got after Ms 
hide the moment the question period 
was declared open. One question suc
ceeded another with great rapidity, 
and tho the lecturer was supposed to 
reply to these, his answers were al 
most • in every case received with a 
roar of laughter.

The questions near the end of the 
period digressed so far from the point 
that the chairman. Mr. Greenwood 
Brown, declared the meeting closed, not 
however, till a special motion had been 
passed authorizing the continuation of 
the meeting. The attitude of the crowd 
seemed, (in a very large part of the 
people present) to centre itself in 
heckling the speaker, and anyone in 

' sympathy with him, and at the close 
of the meeting, when one hardy soul 
tried to answer the customary 
cheers for the Bolsheviki” with "God 
Have the King,” he was promptly 
squelched with the vacuum-like hosti
lity which surrounded him.

In beginning his address, Father ; 
Minehan seemed to be prepared for 
the worst, when he told those present 
that he did not want any special 
treatment, that he was one of the 
boys. Everybody, he said, was trying 
to make this old world a little better 
place to live in. but even these could 
not make it a Garden of Eden. There 

-Vas much in it that was bad. and 
much that was noble. The greatest 
obstacle to making the world at least 
a partial ideal was hatred, of belief, 
class or creed.

"Some people," said the speaker. | 
on commencing to analyze his sub
ject, “thought that capita; applied 
only in the concrete form of money.” ! 
Money is only one phase of capitalism.
" bile its use and field wa very much 
wider. He showed how capital was 
derived fronj a word which meant a 

t bead. He compared capitalism with a 
mrge powerhouse which was forever i 
turning out energy for consumption. | 
Capital, he said, was the industrial I 
powerhouse, which utilized labor,. He 
defined capital as a. stored energy. 
w“’ch was something reserved for fu
ture production. This applied not 
only to industry, but also to material 
and intellectual things as well, 
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Pl
under the distinguished patronage and 
In the Immediate presence of His Excel
lency the Governor-General of Canada 
and His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
of Ontario

as-

DEATHS.
BRECKEN RIDGE—At his late residence, 

93 Barnes dale boulevard, Hamilton, on 
18th inst., from pneumonia, Frank E. 
Breckenridge, sales manager. Interna
tional Harvester Company, in his 56th 
year.

Funeral from above address Monday, 
20th inst., at 4 p.m. Interment at 
Ogdensburg, N.Y., Tuesday.

BISHOP—At St. -Michael's Hospital on 
Saturday. Jan. 18. William E.. son of 
the late Edward ,L (steward of St: 
Andrew’s College) and Elizabeth 
Bishop, age 26 years.

Funeral service from Chapel 
Burgess. 529 Yonge street, t 
2 p.m.

HALL—Jan. 19. at the home of her. 
brother-in-law. W W. Abra, 131 Dela
ware avenue. Miss Eliza D. Hall, in 
her 73rd year.

Funeral service at airove address, 8 
p.m. Monday. Jan. 20. Burial at Ayr. 
Ontario. Tuesday morning, via C.P.R.

McNIECE—Suddenly, on Saturday. Jan. 
18, at Toronto General Hospital. Fan
nie M. McNiece, eldest daughter of 
the late John McNiece. in her 37th 
year.

Funeral from her mother's residence. 
769 Manning avenue, Monday, at 2.30 
p.m., to Prospect Cemetery. 1 Motors

McKAY—On January 17. 1919, at his 
residence. 115 Jones avenue. Toronto. 
John Duncan, dearly beloved husband 
of Margaret A. Crittenden, in his 61st i 
year.

Interment Tuesday. January 31, 1919." 
at Armadale. Ont.

SMALLRIDGE—On Jan. IS. 1919. John 
Smallridge. at his late residence. 331 
Manning avenue, aged 77 years.

Funeral from the above address Jan, 
20th. at 3.30 p.m.. to Prospect Ceme
tery. Motors,

The national chorus
,(Dr. Albert Ham. Conductor),

AND
At another point he aroused 

thusiasm by saying: “The men who 
arc coming back are better men than 
you. (Applause.) These men are your 
spiritual superiors, so help me God.” 
It needed spiritual strength to give 
victory in the social and 
life, and -unless our- industries put the 
spirit of Christ into their organiza
tions—God help them, 
were coming back would not be ex
ploited by those able to employ them.

en-
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EFREM ZIMBALIST
Famous Russian ViolinUt, in 

MASSEY HALL on

Thursday, jan. 23rd,
<2.00, <1.50, <1,00.
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MY HONOLULU GIRL
/ l-atwt Hawaiian Musical Comedy.

NEXT WEEK ---------- SEATS NOW
The New Domestic DramaONTARIO

CASUALTIES
1opkins 

ay, at A LITTLE MOTHER Iîecon-"The Will Be Two Readings. '
Section 13. The discussion of the 

question to be decided will comprise 
a first and second reading. The first 
will consist of the general subject, 
with the object of obtaining an agree
ment on matters of importance. Sub
sequently tkere will be a second read
ing for a more detailed examination.

Section 14. The plenipotentiaries shall ■ 
have the right, subject to the agree
ment with the conference, to author
ize their technical delegates to sub- 
rffit technical explanations on such 
points as may be deemed lawful.

. If the conference thinks advisable, 
the technical examinations o>f any par
ticular- question may be entrusted to 
a committee of technical delegates, 
wlrose duty will be to report and sug
gest solutions.

Section 15. The protocols drawn up 
by the secretariat shall be printed and 
distributed in proof to thevdelegates in 1 
the shortest possible time. To expe
dite the work by the conference the 
communications thus made in advance 
shall take the place of the reading of 
the protocols at the beginning of each 
meeting. If no alteration is proposed 
by the plenipotentiaries, the text shall 
be deemed approved and entered in 
the archives.

If any alteration is proposed, its !
text shall he read by the president Annual Gathering of Lennox ! 
at the beginning of the following 6 |
meeting. In any case, the protocol ! and Addington County 
must be read out in full at the re-- 

\ quest of any plenipotentiary. Adherents to Party.
Committee to Draft Resolutions. J "

" Section 16. A committee shall be
formed for drafting resolutions adopt-i Napanee. Out.. Jan, 19.—The annua;-j 
ed. This committee shall concern it- i meeting of the Lennox and Addington ! 

Three hundred members of the Cen- self only with questions which have | Liberal Association was held in the town i 
tral Great War Veterans enjoyed a been decided. Its sole duty shall be hall, 
splendid evening at Columbus Hall on to draw up the text of the decision 
Saturday night when euchre, dancing : adopted and to present it for *be ap- ; 
and refreshments formed features of ' proval of the conference. ’

Miss Kelly won the ! It shall be composed of five mem- 1 Passed by the Easterit Ontario Liberal 
i ladies’ first prize at euchre, and H. bens not forming part of the plenipo- Association at Ottawa last week 

the champion for the tentlary delegates and composed of one unanimously endorsed, 
men. The committee responsible for representative of the Lnited Stav»s of i able absence tn Hon. W, L. Mackenzie 

; the enjovment, of the evening com- America, one of the British Empire, ; King, who was to have addressed the 
prised Mrs. Birtles, Mrs. George, Mrs.. one of France, one of Italy and one meeting, the mam speaker was E. \v

Stack ' Japan. Grange. Independent Liberal candidate at
the last election, who reviewed the pres
ent political situation, 
reference to the Liberal policies enunci
ated by Sir Wilfrid Laurier ,at Ottawa 
last Teesday.

gr"three
struction.
manitv b-as€<l on the blood and bones 
of the best men the world has ever 
known. We must build higher ah an 
the skies—right up to God. We didn't 
fight for glory or for territory, but for 
victory alone."

The British Empire#*ad the greatest 
army of all the allies, but k had given 
it ail to Foch. It was an example to 
the whole world. “We fought with 

fell with Foch. and then.

The True to life Stage Story.

Ottawa, Jan, 19.—The following casual
ties were announced today :

INFANTRY.
Died—J. c. Hoard, Campbelftord; A J 

Corrick, Sarnia; H. Slater, Fort William.
Wounded—Lt. C. B. Green. D.F C.. Oak

ville.

all Week
William Fox Present* the .Svnwtioniil
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TOM MIX™ARTILLERY.Foch, we
thank God. we had victory with I-och. 
Marshal Foch said 
the hammer blows of the British army 
that won the war.

“You’re all British here.” There was 
applause here, which evidently

“FAME AND FORTUNE”Died—E. E. Tagman, 35 Homewood 
avenue, Toronto.

Ill—R. G. Richmond. Perth.
! that it was Frwer Finley A Co.; Tom Moore end Girle; 

Gold, Ree*e and Edward»; Let» Zarreil ft Co.; 
Gauleano ft Marguerite ; John F. Clarke* 
Pat he New» end Comedy.______________

ARENA
HOCKEY TONIGHTSERVICES.

VETERANS vs. DENTALSsome
did not come up to Mr. Lauder’s ex- 

; pectattons, so he came back with: “I 
don't know why you didn’t all clap 

hands the now. When the ex-

ALL.
WEEKSHEA’SDied—L J. Shilling. 1-ambton. 

Ill—J, Martin, Renfrewlie.

Seats now on sale at the Arena for 
CAN ADI AN-AREN A GAME 

Tuesday Night.
MACHINE GUNS.

"HANDS ACROSS THE SEA”
CLARK AND BERGMAN 

MOSCONI BROS. .& SISTER VERN A 
E LIN ORE AND WILLIAMS 

Klein Bros.; Wilton Sisters; The Cyellnft 
Km nettes ; Brltlwb-Oansdlsii Weekly Rein.,

your
pression ’British' is used see that you Repatriated, unwounded—Lieut. W. E. 
dir) your hands a bit.” (Tremendous Milsap. 7 Ridout street, Toronto, 
aplause.) British . means you’re free
men. It tickles me to know that we a- 
freemen, and that we would never in 1 
any degree submit to Prussian rule." j 

Referring again to-recon struction. he 
asked if the people would sit down. SIBERIAN EXPEDITIONARY FORCES, 
smoke their pipes and go along in the 
usual way. The scene was changing.
We were only now beginning again.
“What about the men who come hack

ENGINEERS. EASTERN LIBERALS 
MEET IN NAPANEE

Died—E. H. Kenty, 153 Keewatin ave
nue. Toronto.leral trade

3side of the stale- j 
the public are seen

of $17,- «. Killed—F. J. Kay, Ingerzoll.161. a sum 
n that of a year age. 
tal stock and the

un changed at
IfEstablished 1892. Mel». 15c—THIS WEEK—Kvg*. 15c, 25c.

VETERANSFRED W. MATTHEWS GO. with one arm gone, or one leg. or both 1 
eyes ? Are they thinking about the j 
future? Some have the idea that they 
can have a good time because the war 
is over. Cut that bit out altogether. 
There is no room today for good tim- : 
ers. Reconstruction isn't completed. 
When it is we’ll let you know. We con
demned the slacker, didn’t we? Well, 
then, see that we have no slackers or 
sh'rkers in reconstruction. Everybody 
in the British Empire must stretch 
forth his hands and do something and 
become shareholders in the Bank of 
Humanity.”

WM. S. HART
in “BRANDING BROADWAY”

nain
2.000,000, respectively- f 
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the year, after mak- 
cessary deductions. 
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s account, leavW 

being carried for- 
nt year as undividea
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Items of Interest to Returned Sol- , 
diers Will Be Printed In This 

Column if Phoned or 
Sent In.

. , was a fundamental of
capital, he said, and in this 
lortune differed from 
bad no fundamental 
?,eS.lary work «-bid not be carried out 

capital- the man Who put the :
■ .i0." ’nt" a Project was as much cn- l_
.!itd. v.t0 hl’" share- as the man who 
“■ntnbuted the manual labor. “And !
uni" and saU1 the speaker, “of FLIGHT INSTRUCTORS 

nia and interest exoloitinir labor- we - _:lre ^king nonsense, a statement 1 RETURN TO BRITAIN
was received with a roar of '

FUNERAL "DIRECTORSrespect, 
capital, that it 

conservation. Ne-

i Faraou* Canadian Battalions in France. 
7th Infantry Battalion, British Columbia 
Celebrated (iolden Tronpe; Great How 
ard: Adele Oswald ; Wed ton & K«*wtinc 
Calvin ft Thornton ; I>lx ft I>lxie; Loew'f 
British Garotte; “Mott ft Jeff” Animated 
Cartoons.
Winter Garden Slws

665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.

No connection with any other firm 
sing the Matthews name.

Napanee, on Saturday afternoon. I 
with a good representation present from 
all parts of the riding.'; The resolutions |

. Name ». V-

the occasion.
which - 
laughter

The ton, After having given their services
ing another man’s loss, was untrue: instructing Canadian cadets. some 
noth should be better of the transac- for over two years, 300 English flig/t 
r L*'° he_ disclaimed any ex- sergeant instructors entrained at

ists ye°n he" said ’th*'1, °f Ule capital- North Toronto last evening for their 
' ,le ï'aic' that capital has its , , . .

legitimate right of profit, for money. Journey home. A large crowd gath
er power invested. ered to bid adieu to the smart, trim.

H —'----------- ---------------- \ admirable Englishmen who have, ever
ll,otn?*r» cu?‘om’ broker, 39 West Wei- , since tireir arrival here, prove tliem- 

s ree , corne. Bay, Adelaide 4632 , selves gentlemen and worthy of
i teem. Many of them saw active ser- 
: vice in France in the various blanches,
, and they all would have preferred to 
| do their bit at the front, but their ser- 
1 efctes as instructors to the young

were 
In the unavoiu-Brackman was

War Cemented Empire.
Mother England was weak and iu 

decline, some thought, but the war . -, . „„„ —,, _
had cemented the empire together so Mr%v,L°T ,
much so that it would never be sep- ^nd ,.Mrs’ Chambere of tiie Ladi^> ,
arated again. Britain had triumphed ,AuXll‘T£ w
in the trenches, in the air and on the . „nm"mittpe Among the thirty officers who ar-
sea. Regarding piracy, the British com,mint*.______  rived at the Union Station last even-
mercantile marine insisted that we ^ y discharged men are hold ng ™g at 5.40 from the Olympic was
must exact from the Hun the full pen- a combination special meeting with Lieut.-Col. Price, M.L.A. for Parkdale,
alty. The kaiser asked for justice, the Gl.and Anmy of Canada next Wed- who raised and commanded the
but don’t be sentimental. “We’ve got 1 r^sday night with the object of join- Beavers. 204th Battalion.* The colonel
to get the kaiser, and that’s all about i i™ forces with the G 4C Mo-e than has seen much service while overseas,
it.” (Great applause.) ; 300 are expected to be' p re senti ard last evemng he was carried out

He made a plea for more simplicity ____________of the coach shoulder high by his
in living. The plain man had won the 1 rir brother officers, as a token of esteem
war. The fellow who had lived the GRAINJD ARM I vJ# vANADA and admiration.

submitted sho^*wasnow-
ied bank—it
to fully maintain tn 

strength, which a 
elated with its 
to merit the ftal 
management and

CARRIED SHOULDER HIGH. with particular

Elect Officers,
Officers were elected, as follows lion 

president. E. W. Grange. Liberal candi
date at the last election;. president. Wm i 
Lott; vice-presidents, Herbert McGee ana 
P. J. Murphy; secretary-treasure.. B .J ! 
Davy: associate secretary for Addington ! 
A. W. Martin: with an executive 
mittee representing the various polling, 
divisions of the riding. Arrangements I 
were made for adding to the executive I 
later a number of women, including a I 
vice-president and an associate secre
tary. The farmers’ party movement is I 
making considerable headway in the rid- 1 
ing, and it is probable that the Liberals j 
will «apport a farmers’ party candidate I 
at the next election.

es-
ÎESENT CHINA.

Vavim Granulated Eyelids,
S U g Eyei inflamed by expo-

lorrison of Pekin, f°£ J
,ese correspondent to
s, but at present Bri- i, 
the Chinese g°ve[.l'"y.^a 
way to Paris to tn ^ 
as ,reprei#entittive^y1 ;

end If tih* ’ I 
of O O' 1

sure to Sen. Dut and Wind
quickly relieved by Merlne ! Lanadian cadets are very great in- 
EycRemedy. No Smarting, ! fleed' The>" . have taught the others 
just Eye Comfort. At ' jV“w do it. 

four Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle. ‘ thankless, apparently
or Boek if tbf Eye free write h r __

nurint Eve RçmXd) Co., ChiCôjo. 1 Anv1 merit the thanks of all Canadians | purchase of German-made goods, and

Eyes plain life at home was al wavs the i An emergency meeting of the mem- 
willing horse at the front. Let us be ! hers of the Grand Army of Canada will 
plain folk for one great cause. He I hel(? IgJnBy ?ritih the R. A. F. In St. 
p 111 1 iteorge s Hall. Elm Street, on Wednesday.

Jan. 22; at 7.45 p.m. Be on hand. Im
portant business.

A pipe band was on the platform 
to greet the returning officers, to
gether with Brig.-General Gunn. May
or Church and other military and civic 
officials.

H. McLEOO. Acting-Secrettr.. ' presen" tn greet the =o'r1iers

AUTO GIRLSTheirs has been a 
unheroic job.

i nevertheless they have "carried on," I also made a strong plea against the
overnment 
to at the 
e the guest 
"iday and Saturday-
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ALEXANDRA I OPENING 
TONIGHT 

M ATS.—W ED.—THU RS.—F R I.—SAT.

HARRY STILL
PLENTY OF 

GOOD - 
SEATSLAUDER

NEXT WEEK SEATS THURS. 
H. H. FRAZEE Present:;- 

A REAL ALL-STAR CAST.
Robert Edeson. VV iltoi) Lickaye,

Catharine ‘Kaelred. Pauline Lord. 
Richard Taber. Amy Ongley,

And Otlier Famous -Stars.
IN A NEW AMERICAN DRAMA

“EV^RY MAN’S CASTLE”

WOMEN’S MUSICAL CLUB 
PRESENTS

HELEN STANLEY
-----  AND -----

MAURICE DAMBOIS
AT MASSEY HALL

TOMORROW
Res.. $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.

360 RUSH 50c
AT 7.16. 1

HARRY LAUDER’S 
MESSAGE

Hurry Lauder’s message 
■that the way had imj.de this the 
day of the plain man (the plain 
man in the ranks had fought and 
won the war), of plain living, of 
plain speaking, of plain dealing. 
The work of reconstruction was 
only beginning, and the task 
ahead of the etripire called for 
unlimited servtfce, sacrifice, p.ain 
living. The Salvation Army was 
a religion and social manifesta
tion of the plain man and of his 
belief in God. 
matic part of his speech was his 
indictment of the kaiser, and that 
he must pay the penalty pf his 
crimes; the British mercantile 
marine would see to that if no 
one else did. But Mr. Lauder 
was confident that justice would 
reach this pirate of the sea and 
tjie destroyer ot innocent lives 
ahd homes.

Harry Lauder seemed to be 
only a plain man dressed in a 
plain grey cloth jacket and dark 
kilts; wore' gokl-rlmmed spec
tacles andsshowed a partly bald 
head: rather short in stature: 

^little expression in his face, but 
‘ with his wonderful dramatic 

power, almost invisible, and the 
finest man’s voice on the British 
stage in Mocutionary power and'' 
cadence, m 
and his audience held on him 
thruout his speech. He was more 
than the Harry Lauder of the 
stage, he was, as said Sir Ed
mund Walker, one of the states
men of the empire, and who had 
seen and felt as had few other 
men the breadth and depth of 
this great struggle of the empire 
in order that every man could 

say that he was a free man.

u. tie most dra-

e held his audience

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births, Marriages and

Deaths, hot over 50 words ......... .00
Additional words, each 2c.

Lodge Notices to be included in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices .........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ..................................
For esuoh additional 4 lines or
fraction of i lines....................... ..

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements). . 1.00

No

.50

.50

00
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FRANK TRUESDALE 
AWARDS TO LEAFSMILD WEATHER HALTED Real Amateur Hockey Organization 

Launched in Province of Quebec
ilSporting GossipNew Field for McCarthy 

" and Roach il ATKid Gleason, the new mankger of the 
Chicago White’Sox, saved many a situa
tion by his humor,

Once Callahan, who preceded Pants 
Rowland as manager of Comiskey’s club, 
Was on edge because all of his pitchers

The formation of the Quebec 
branch of the Canadian Amateur 
Hockey Association opens up a 
new fjeid of usefulness for players 
like Roach and McCarthy, who 
hailed originally from that section 
of athletic activity, 
flitted to New York for a season, 
then to Toronto for army pur
poses and next to the Tiger Hockey 
Club of Hamilton, Ontario, under 
the practising wing of the Ontario 
(Amateur) Hockey Association, 
and there they are sticking, re
gardless of tempting offers from 
real professional concerns in the 
National Hockey League, whose 
teams are paid regular salaries 
openly.

President McCaffery Returns j 
From the Meeting of Minor !

Over Sixty Postponements in 
Toronto Beaches League 

Alone.

A. N. Ai 
ThirdBeing Branch of Canadian Association, Which Elected 

Officers at Annual Meeting, in Montreal on 
Saturday—Hartland MacDougall is Presi- 

' dent and Ross Laing Secretary.-

First they Leaguers in New York.developed a wild streak at once.
A well meaning: but eccentric fan 

came to Comiskey Park lugging a life- 
size dummy which he offet^d to Caila- yesterday from the meeting of the minor | 
han with the suggestion that he put it leagues in New York. He was somewhat

successful with his cases before the Na- 
itional Commission. Frank Truesdale was 
awarded to Toronto unless the majors 
want him, and he must repay $100 bor
rowed from- the Toronto club last Feb
ruary. Schultz find 1 allonge jumped to 
Kansas City but had no right to do so, and 
Toronto will be awarded a sum of money 
for the act, to be decided on by the oa-m- 
missioji.

Owner McGill was on the carpet for 
tampering with Lajoie when the property 
of Toronto, and he must appear again 

Jack Lynch, who was a famous pitpher with evidence. , ,
a generation ago, holds a record in The president is of the opinion Lia. 
baseball that stands by itself. They the International circuit will have at 
may talk about their "iron men." but least one change, viz. Hamilton will be 
he-^must have been made of .steel. He dropped, but he does not look for Mont- 
did a triple header one day away back real Co get the vacancy, 
in 1878. At that time he ^vas with New The relations between the majors and 
Bedford. Just after the alarm clock went minors are friendly, both sides agreeing 
off lie went out and pitched a game in i *0 respect territory and contracts, ana tv 
his home Vowiu After getting a bite of buy and sell plavers in the open market, 
breakfast he Started another one at 11 The draft is done away with, except 
o'clock in Taunton, and at 3 in the amonK tlle minors themselves, 
afternoon he pitched in Providence. The of the dozen or so applications for the 
first two lasted only nine innings, but ilh)n of manager for Toronto that in-
^T«reVtM ÏÆM e^e Tom ^ M
LiTir ^ed^ahepnWphertu2T -S - fl^ ^ 5SS
have had £tL «Se3T “ ^

j
The mild weather of the past week 

played havoc with the schedules of the
Nèw-Orld 

ing weathd 

sport this 
the seven j 
the fourth 
at five anl 
Shields' erd 
withdrawn 
divided its 
Pickwick, J 

. (support. 1 
Korbly had 
with A. N] 
form, secoii

The trad 
night, but 
various evl 
heavy: Sd

FIRST « 
8 furlongs:

1. Pueblo 
« to 5. 4 td

2. *Runna 
4 to 5, 2 td

3. LoneiyJ 
■ ' 2 to 1, eve

Time. 37 
Annabelle,

President James J. McCaffery "returned
\

Toronto Beaches Hockey League, over 
HO games biins postponed. Teams wish
ing to compete in the semi-finals must 
make arrangements at once to have 
their postponed games played, 
league referee will be sent out to these 
games as soon as the clubs notify the 
secretary what date the games will take 
place.

SL Frapcis have protested Goodyears’ 
win of last week, on the grounds that
Burch and Hogarth were not eligible ______ _______ ____  „ ________ , ,, „ ...
to play as Manager Bill Daly of the I JILTED A MO E? A ïtEïl the name of the Quebec Amateur Hockey
rubber men could not show their regis- ¥l« I |4K il IVV r AllMI Association. The formation of the Que-
tered certificates. Tills matter will be I UlAJIliUVU * iU/UI/ bee branch of the Canadian Amateur
brought before the executive meeting, / , , . _____ ______ Hockey Association gives that body
'vb'chwill be held a. the Classic Ath- A 1^1*1?1? TIII< CIPÇT control of the amateur branch of hockeyletic Club, (28 East Queen street, . at - j flf I £.11 I fl|j f IJlj I thruout the. Dominion of Canada, and 
S -S mK 0nM^aIl^y * ■ MW1 the Quebec branch has such men as

thA famous ------- — Major Hartland B. MacDougall. Jamesspn^.rP^eam fwill nS? with1'the ir fLt , _ , Taylor, president of the Amateur Skat-
To" on to1 intermediate ' tea m. Besides Leading Three to One, and !?? Association of Canada: Yates Foster, 
Mathews the east entiers have a speedy . , )v- Causer, president Montreal Ana-
crew, and (’apt. Bruce Ward expects ScorinB No Goals in SeCOIîd teiT Athl®tlc, Association; 1. Slattery, 
to keep them out in front. ** , pust president of the Shamrocks, and

Moore, who played goal for Barrie in ar,J TL:_J JQ • C. S. Fosbery, principal of Lower Can-
Lhe junior OH. A. finals jast year, will ] cuiu 1 lltru l Cliuus. a da College, in charge of it.
be found holding down that job for the j ________ | The Quebec branch of the Canadian
Athenaeums of the senior series. . ...... i Amateur Hockey Association already has

Cecil Hill, of St. Patricks, has signed 1 The Hamilton Tlgens handed the ' et- i as members: The Montreal City Amateur 
with Classics, while Stinson, another I era ns their third defeat on Saturday Hockey League, The Junior Amateur 
player of the Irish clan, is playing a j njgbt at the Arena 10 to 3 The Veter- Hockey Association, and the Inter-School 
great game for Goodyears ans showed some nice hockey for the Hockey League, while one or two other
i.mrnJri Stewart, considered the b st first „e,.iod and had the score 3 to 1 leagues have already applied for mem-
iïïiohed îdsAjoh1n in a RekchM when they went oft the ice for their first brrship. Only the leagues affiliated with
attached ms John Henr> to a Beache, the Quebec Amateur Hockey Associa-
Cun'"vAwiîiealsàCîhiC4 up with O'HallorarVs It' was not the cleanest of games, and tion will be afforded an opportunity of 
champion". U Halloran s ^ Veterans sllffered much m0re in pen- challenging for the Allan Cup emble-
’ Riversides will not operate a team in allies than their opponents. The Tigers "S‘,lcnf°L„tLedamateur hockey champion- 
<bo senior series, as the. junior and found themselves in the second period tih*P of Canada, for their champions eacn 
juvenile teams will take plenty of at- and ran in five goats, and added, four _
tention, and three teams would prove more in the final session. The Veterans ine Quebec Ama-teur Hockey Associa - 
too much for Carl Ramsay to handle trotted out a new goaler in Storrin, who owing to their affiliation with the
in one season. cames from Ottawa, and he played a Canadian Amateur Hockey Association,

This year’s rule books will be ready very fair game tho plainly short of prac- fr® nJw members of the Amateur Ath- 
for distribution this week. They con- tic0 Bennett ’ and Fallow played nice ,*tic ^nion of Canada, and the defini- 
tain the past history of the league, the hOCvey for the losers tJon of an~ amateur of the A.A.U. of C.
constitution and lists of club secretaries I * TMmt "<iummarv lias been adopted by the new organiza-and referees. Veterans (3)^ Hamilton (10)- tion Thia deflnltieit does not permit

Storrto . ' ... .Goa, .. Rheaume j Pr0fe8*iinaIs
with or against one another, and all 
players competing with or against pro
fessionals from now on will be barred 
from amateur sport in Canada.

All members of affiliated leagues with 
the Quebec branch of

i I
in the batter’s box and let his tiuvleis ;>rr.ateur Hockey Association, will be 

given registration cards and cannot com
pete in amateur competitions without 
them.

Montreal, Que., Jan. .19.—That amateur 
hockey will be placed on a sound and 
better basis, and afforded an opportunity 
to come into its own again, is assured 
by the formation of the Quebec brancTt 
of the Canadian Amateur Hockey As
sociation. * launched on Saturday, under I

try to regain control by practicing their 
shoots on it.

-'They can’t hurt this,” said the fan, 
“if they do bean it a few times.”

There was a glitter in Callahan’s eye 
as he turned on the fan. but quifck as 
a flash

“Take
enough on the team now. 
a chuckle from Cal, and nobody was 
hurt.

A

These cards will be the same as those 
given to athletes by the A.A.U. of C. 
in various branches of sport. .

The Quebec Hockey Associaticm re
ceived the following message from W. A. 
Hewitt, secretary of the Canadian Ama
teur Hockey Association, on Saturday:

Canadian Ama- 
by a unanimous

*
■ Gleasyi spoke up.

it 51iray. We’ve dummies 
" This brought

"The executive of thp 
teur Hockey Association 
vote, give the Quebec Hockey Associa
tion affiliation ^nd control of amateur 
hockey in Quebec as a branch of this 
association." (Signed) W. A. Hewitt, 
secretary C.A.H;A.

z

SPERMOZONL
For Nervous Debility, Ntfvousnes, »n< 
accompanying ailments. $1,00 per bo*. 

H. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STÙHE,
55!/, ELM STREET. TORONTO: •

Fred Mitchell's Rise : 
In the Baseball WorM i

With a view to placing the amateur 
game on a good footing |hc officers of 
the Quebec branch, with the exception 
of the executive, were- elected for a term 
of two yé&rs, which Is, in accordance 
with the constitution adopted and un
proved of by the central body. The presi
dent of each affiliated league becomes 
a member of the executive of tht as
sociation each year.

The object of the Quebec Amateur 
Hockey Association will be to foster and 
encourage amateur hockey in the Pro
vince of Quebec and to work in affilia
tion with the Amateur Athletic Union 
of Canada. The following officers were 

lected:
President—Major 

Dougall.
. Vice-president—W. R. Granger, presi

dent M.A.A.A.
Second vice-president—J. J. Garrick, 

president City League.
Secretary—Ross Laing, president Mc

Gill Students' Council.
Treasurer—W. J. Morrison M.A.A.A. 
Registration committee—T. Yates Fos

ter, James A, Taylor,v president Amateur 
Skating Association of Canada ; T. Slat
tery, Shamrock Amateur Athletic As
sociation.

Executive—C. S. Fosbery, president 
Inter-School Hockey League: J. Holland, 
-president Junior Amateur Hockey As- 

the Canadian sooiation.

ran.
•—Couple
SECOND 

up, claimiiij 
furlongs:

1. Sandy 
2, 8-to 5, 7

2. Gallant 
even, 2 to 5

3. Bob He 
6 to 1, 5 to

Time, 1.10 
Ornery and

THIRD » 
claiming, p 
sixteenth:

1. Sempe: 
1. 5 to 2. 6

2. Rhyme 
3 to 5 1 to

3. Blue j 
to 1, even.

Time, 1.55 
ley, Transp 
ran.

Bill Byron, a graduate of the Inter
now of the Na- 
umplres, is easily

WESTERN ONTARIOnational League, arid 
tional League staff df 
the Tim Hurst of ? the present crop 

big league umjdres, altho lacking 
some of the color of the original Tim
othy Carroll.

When pla>%hCome up on the ball fiel^ 
which are not clearly covered by the 
rules the umpire is supposed to 11 take 
into consideration the spirit of fair play 
and mix in ia little common sense before 
arriving at a conclusion.

Interference plays are always trouble
makers. A certain play of this sort 
came up while Byron was officiating.

Strictly interpreting^ the rules, Byron, 
was absolutely correct in the decision 
he reached, but h/ offered a new angle 
for such a conclusion. The batsman hit 
a pop fly to the third baseman.

The coacher followed closely in the 
baseman’s footsteps, constantly yelling 
that lie would catch it. The infielder 
muffed the ball, but Byron ruled the 
batsman out, and a big protest followed.

“What is he out for?”. queried the 
manager.
— “For interference.” was Byron's, come
back. v

“What kind of interference,” asked the 
manager. >

“Vocal, purfely vocal,” replied Byron.
It stuck.

BASEBALL LEAGUEe Haitian^ B. Mac-
New York, Jan. 18.—Fred Mit 

Lee Narge-s London, Chatham, rise in the National League is a d 
Word and St. Catharines for stration of what a practical ba 

Circuit.

Knotty
Bran

mat) can do if he is given a chance. I 
Onrrto0ncit?enst wmn^tnelsrl?tr^rot^ ! in^the'^r T^u^^fb^Si
time professional baseball revival this ; dominated by business men Who made 1 
summer is certain, and a new Dominion i th0 money with which they- acquired * 
league will t* organized along the" lines . ., . other line or ,,Rvav.of the Canadian League, when it was I lJa"cmscp in some otner line, or always
given birth in 1911, at a meeting to be j had an abundancy of the coin of the-'SK 
held by the end of the month in Brant- realm. \ .'.
ford. But here's Fred Mitchell, who staftetife

George Knotty Lee, who organized tho , pitcher in the minor •Canadian League in 1911. was in the ^ ^rvV as pitcher and 
city today taking up the question with auccèsstve seasons for Toronto, gr 
Jo Jo Keenan, who is the man behind uating to New York and coach form 
the gun, inspiring the revival in. this years, until he suddenly bloomed f< 
famous baseball city. Lee is only in- aJld got the recognition that was con 
terested in getting the league organtzea t0 him up in Boston, when he asili 
this year, since he is employed as busi- George Stallings ih the memorable ■ 
ness manager of the Torohto Interna- campaign which lifted the Braves out 
tional League Club, and once the Do- of tne celliy- and into fame, 
minion l^eague is in readiness he can Mitchell, always retiring and quiet 
accomplish much in the way of oizUng' nature, plugged along until he was 
the various clubs in getting playing ma- ; fered the managership of the Cubs 
terial. He has hopes, as well, in mak- I Charley Weeghman. And after 
iQg this circuit a' developer of ball play - j years as manager lie has been elevi 
ers for Toronto and clubs in the big to the position of president of the ( 
leagues.. He leaves for Brantford this i aIi*■ directs the affairs of the cr 
afternoon to consult with Thomas J. I tlqn both on and oft the field.
Nelson, the former Canadian League Mltchen- knows
owner of that city, and from there he I r*e. a, hard-dnvi -----
will swing around the circuit to line j !}as t*le handling men, and
up all the old baseball interests in ! yêar^ as**^ Murent of* the*-
Guelph, Kitchener, St. Thomas and Ham- ^vf enabled him to coach young

di^ectc^61'*1 Hhen or8ahfzef wjU Play, ’a nd^hl ^ef^resu'ts1 whereve?
directors meeting monthly to carefully talent.
plan schedule and other details for each To say the least, Mitchell del 
month in -order that.any system to in- what he has won in baseball, ai 
sure success may be developed and not was not "lucky'' to slide into a 
Overlooked. , - > . j ' tion of prominence, either. He e

Clratham Xml 3t. Catharines may be it bv hard plugging from the da vs 
Cittsburg, Jan. IS.—The Toronto ama- added to the circuit in the event that he broke in on the sand lots tint 

teur boxers, representing the Riverside ^ the promotion of teams can present time.
Athletic Club, lost the inter-city tourna- V’TaLo planned to have Wednesday 

ment with Pittsburg's mtttmen at the Thursday and perhapls Tuesday "
Pittsburg Athletic Association tonight, holidays so distributed in the vaj-ïôus 
six bouts to two. The 158 pound bout cities in order that the fans will be able 
was awarded the home team by, default, to get out to see the games. In the 
because of the non-appearance of Jess event that daylight saving is again in- 
Spring, who was held up by the military treduced in Canada, games will be 
authorities. Each team scored a knock- scheduled to start before sunset. The 
out. The bouts were refereed by Joe propositi to link Ontario Ci tie»; .vith 
Choynski. The summary: several cities in Michigan to form a

100 pound class—Jackie Zimmer, Pitts- league is thought unwise by Messrs 
burg, won from Earl Duffy, Toronto, in I Keenan and Lee, as Michigan cities 
three rounds. noted for having deserted

108 #)oimd class—Pet Reilly. Pittsburg, terests around July 4 annually 
won from William Gould, Toronto, in Knotty Lee has just 
three rounds the Ixsseball conferences

• 145 pound class—Jack Bernhard, Pitts- been held in New York this 
hurg, won from J. Healy, Toronto, in ~i optimistic over the 1919 
three rounds. * of baseball.

115 pound class—Clifford Graham. To
ronto, knocked out Rich Holland, Pitts- 
bvrg, in two rounds.

125 pound class—Chris Newton, To
ronto, won from Willie Donovan, Pitts
burg, in three rounds.

130 pound class—John McCall.

/

Bennett....................... .Defence .... McCarthy
Young............................Defence .................... Reise
Fallow......................... Centre .................... Green

HOCKEY TODAY.
FOURTH 

weight Hat 
purse $600,

1. Korbfy 
2. out.

2. A. N. 
7 to 10. out;

3. Fickwl 
to 3. out

Time. 1.10
FIFTH 

three years 
and seventi

K Lucky 
3 to 5. 1 to

2. Ware* 
3 to 5.

3. Wauke 
3 to 1, 8 to

Time, 1.4Î 
and Royce

SIXTH R 
up. claimlm

1. Harvesl 
2, even, i

2. Irreguls 
2. 6 to 5.

3. Brownii 
to 1, 3 to 1

Time 1,51 
Gypsy Quei 
and Broomi

SEVENTI 
claiming, pi

1. Jack R 
2 to 1. eve)

2. Grump) 
2 to 6,

3. Petit E 
1, even.

Time, I. 
Comacho, T 
ran.

This aftcrnodii there will be a "prep." 
school group game at the Arena between 
University- Schools and St. Andrew’s 
College, On Wednesday night the old 
senior rivals, Newman Hall and St. Pat
ricks stage their second meeting of the 
season.

Schumacher............ .I^eft wing............. Roach
Dafoe............................Right wing.. ... .Cooper
Stroud..........................Spare ........................  Matte

Spare ........ Duncan
Referee—Lou Marsh.

—First Period.—
Dafoe .......
Farlow .....
McCarthy ..
Bennett ....

—Second Period.—
Roach ..........

*
L'Heroux

CANADIENS MAKE RUN AWAY 
IN PROFESSIONAL LEAGUE

10.00 
• 1.00

1. Veterans
2. Veterans 

, i 3. Hamilton 
I| I 4. Veterans

1M4/2.00
0.30

!OLD COUNTRY SOCCER O. 2.00
McCarthy ........ 2.00
McCarthy .
Matte ..........
McCarthy .

—Third Period.—
. .Cooper ... 
t.McCarthy .

j: i 5. Hamilton.. 
Ij I G Hamilton...

7. Hamilton...
8. Hamilton...
9. Hamilton...

Montreal, Jan, 19.—Canadiens out
generaled and outplayed the Ottawa 
Senators Saturday night at the Jubilee 
Rink, winning their s?cond victory of 
the week overathe barber pole outfit, 5 I 
to 3.

1.0U
5.00London, , Jan. IS.—Old country foot

ball results on Saturday were as fol- N.H.L. IRECORD At a boxing match one night, between 
two local boys, the referee pushed one 
of them into the other fellow, 
turned around to the referee and asked: 
''Do you want me to get hit?"

9.00
ioWH'

He* Scottish Division.
0 Celtic .

..... 5.00 

2 00
........10.00

10. Hamilton.
11 Hamilton
12. Hamilton............Roach ..........
13. Haqjilton

baseball .meideJ 
life manager, yeW. L. F. A.

Canadiens .......... 7 2 54 39
Ottawas 
Toronto

4 2.00St. Mirren
Rangers................... 4 Queen’s ....
Motherwell............ 4 Ayr .....................
Third Lanark.... 3 Hearts of M.

.... 0 Morton ..........
.... 0 'Particle ..........
....—2 Kilmarnock ............  2
.... 0 Hamilton .

London Combination.
2 Clapton

M West Ham
3 Brentford .

The Flying Frenchmen had the 
best of t$ie play for the first twenty 
minutes of the game, and

0
0 4 .I 36 47Matte1 12 6 29 43

Saturday score—Canadiens, 5 ; 
Ottawa, 3.

Game tomorrow—Canadiens at 
Arena.

made sure 
of their victory before allowing Ottawa 
to get going.

Right from the face-off of the puck 
at the opening of the match,- Canadiens 
forced the play and sent the yubber into 
the Ottawa nets tour times before the 
gong rang for the ind of the first period. 
These foyr points were enough to win 
the game right there, and then, as Ot
tawa only managed to tally tly ee goals 
in the hour’s play. After the first period,

I Canadiens played a close game and 
protected the nets carefully, breaking 
up every"~effort of the Ottawas to over-

Riverside Boxers
Lose at Pittsburg

oDumbarton.
Hibernians.
Airdrie..........
Clyde............

blind hockey trainer.

Something unique in the hockey world 
has been introduced by Whitby military 
hockev team. They have a blind train
er, Sergt. Graham. R.G.A., who is^ an 
expert masseur and the embodiment of 
optimism.

::

4Tottenham 
< ’helsea....
Arsenal....
Crystal Palace T... 1 Fulham 
Queen’s Pk. R.... 3 Millwal]

Lancashire Section.
?» Blackburn .
0 Bury ...............
3 Oldham

0
3' /4 in the opening 

match.
minutes of the

.... o
GIBBONS AND CHIP MATCHED.

Duluth. Jan. 18.—Mike Gibbons of St. 
Paul and George Chip of Newcastle, 
Pa., have signed to box ten rounds here 
Jan. 31, it was announced tonight.

Teams ân'd Summary.I 0Bolton.
Burnley 
Everton
Manchester U.... 0 Stockport .................2

0 Burslem
4 Manchester City.. 5

Canadiens (5) :
Vezina...................... ..
Hall.................
Corbeau,
O. Cleghom............
Ivalonde......................Forward ...............Darragh

.... Forward ..... Dennenay 
—Substitutes—

Canadiens : McDonald, Malone, Ber- 
lanquette, Coutu.

Ottawas: Boucher. Ronan, Lowrey.
Referee: Jack Marshall. Judge of

play: Harry Hyland. Umpires: J. Daw 
and W. H. Gathercole. Scorers: B. W. 
Ferguson and C. Hart.

—First Period— •

Ottawa (3) : 
... .Benedict 
............ Gerard

1 Goal 
Point
Coverpoint. .S. Cleghom 
.Forward .............Nighbor

1

Pad Between Minors 
And Majors Incompl

half
Preston.
Rochdale
Southport................. 2 Liverpool .................. 1
Stoke

2

Pitre2 Blackpool 
Midland Section.

Barnsley.................... 0 l^eeds
Brentford

1 -

. 1
,take the lead. Vezina contributed some 

clever work between the posts, but had 
very little to do except in the second 
period, when Ottawa made a determined 
effort to overcome the Canadien lead.

Canadiens were full of ginger and dis
played all the speed and brilliance for 
which they are famed, while the Ot- .

Bo-ar-ho; in • taw a sextet failed to show much of the i' ‘ ..........
............ Marini P,i*y.^runmne" ^ ^mesdkept L-Canadiens! ! O. Cleghom
..........Dickens them "I the IU"mnr ,1The, Can\d,?”s 4.—Canadiens.. .McDonald ...
. ...Halliwell won 0,1 the merits of the play and the —Second Period—
... Marshall score is in no way indicative of the su- 5.—Ottawa.............Nighbor ....
..........Stewart periority of the winners over their op- <5 —Ottawa
............Adams ponents. The Senators showed a flash 7.—Canadiens.. .O. Cleghom
. .McCaffrey of their real style in the second period, 8.—OttawaX Nighbor ....
..........Wallace j but they faded again in the third ses- A —Third Period—

! sion after being completely swamped

0 Hull
Coventry...................  2 Sheffield United.. 4
Grimsby..................... 3 Bradford City
Huddersfield.......... 5 Rotherham .
J Leicester............
Notts County..
Sheffield Wed..

1

SA’2 New York, Jan. 18.—The meeting of 
the minor baseball leagues ad jo 
here this afternoon without securl 
signatures of all members of 111

At the Arena Beaches turned the 
table's on the Maitlands in the Saturday 
afternoon junior ÔH.A. game, leading 
from the first goal to the final whistle, 
when the score was 7 to 1. Teams: 

Maitlands (lp.
Stone............................... Goal ...
Ross............
Mumey..
M. Burt..
Barnes. ..
Shaw..........
Waldron.
S. Burt. . .

1 gare 
baseball in-. 11 Notts Forest ....

. 2 Birmingham .......... 0
. 4 Lincoln

2

Havana,
■uita:

FIRST Rj 
claiming, p

1. Cardon) 
to 6. 2 to

2. Callawd 
to 1, 2 to 1

3. Timkini 
2, 6 to 5.

Time 1.10 
Prince, Vic 
ran.1 

SECOND 
olds, clttim.il

1, Llnkatr 
to 2. 6 to

2, Rosagli] 
even, 1 to 2

3, Anlace, 
S to 5.

Time 1.11 
Emily W„ 
Belong. Th 
Minnie H.

THIRD fl 
claiming, pj 

' 1. Jack K
5, 2 to 5.

' 2. Servla,
4 to 1. »

3. VlelbleJ 
1, even. 

Time, l.oj 
Iaidy ' Jane 1 

j ronne also I 
FOURTH 

claiming, pj
1. Giorinej 

even, 1 to I
2. White

2 to 1, 4 td
3. Scotcji ]

5 to 2. 6 to| 
Time. 1

Rendlet, h| 
Sevillian al| 

FIFTH il 
claiming, pi 

L Twentd
3 to 1. 8 toi

2. Hwafl, I
6 to 5. I

3. SunninJ 
to I. 2 to 1

Time, l.i] 
tooma, Pel 
Miss Gove I 

SIXTH H 
claiming, p| 
yards: j

1. Flare, I 
2 to 5. |
r 2- High \ 
5, 3 to 5.

3, Silver I 
1. 7 to ]0, I 

Time. I ll 
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returned from 

have 
week, and 

reconstruction 
there was some talk which 

encouraged the reorganization of the 
•in Canada. The Canadian league 

organized in 1911 holds a minor leafue 
record in baseball as the circuit which 
5°P'PC3e<l the organization* 
till 1915, was

1.02 which tional conttniKsion to the temporary pacL 
which is to take the place df the na
tional agreement,

A special committee reported back te 
the main body that Chairman 
Herrmann had signed, but that th 
natures of President Johnson and \
1er of the American and Na 
Leagues respectively were not exi 
before Monday. Secretary J, H. 
was appointed a committee of one !» 
secure these. *

This agreement, when signed, 
temporarily take the place of the J 
tional agreement until such time at 
new and more complete pact cal? 
drawn up and offered for the signatü 
of all concerned. The National i 
seciation of Professional Basel 
Leagues will appoint a committee 
seven to prepare the document will 
will be submitted . to the national col 

I-1-—Secretary Halil- | mission at Cincinnati several we< 
Club informed the; hence, 

tonight that" the 
be played as the

pefcping thru large j Western Golf Association

8.40
SOCCER ACROSS THE LINE. .40

....Defence .
..........Defence
..........Wing ...
.'.’...Wing*
..........Sub..................
..........Sub.................

Referee—Willard Box.

. 5.20
New York. Jan. 19.—The National 

Soccer Cup holders, the champion Beth
lehem Steel eleven, were again favored 
in the luck of the draw for the fourth 

: round of the National Challenge Cup. 
which was made here today, by being 
drawn against Akron. Ohio, on their 

The pairings for the other 
games resulted . as follows: Fore 

River F.C. of Quincy, Mass., v. Pater
son F.C. of Paterson. N.J. : New York 
v. Morse Dry Dock of Brooklyn, N.Y.: 
New York v. Bricklayers, and Mason 
of Chicago, Ills., v. Roses F.C. of De- : 
troit. Mich. The games must be played 
on or before March 17.

The crack New York soccer team were i 
defeated today by the Merchants Ship- 1 
yard F.C. by 4 goals to 0 in a National | 
League game at Lenox Oval.

. 5.20

. 2.50
. 3.50
. 6.25

Gerard ..

every year
.ima and ai. the Tlties m^ntainef theto

ce8rar«SedurTnt-OUt R Chanee bein« ne
cessary during a season. The league
Î9L5 «ndt0Ja,Tr CiUes from «UtS 

d,i.tho league disbanded then

! îravfling"expenses'. 33 U ' wiU Cut

:No score.
Pitts

burg, won from Charles Tossell, To
ronto, in three rounds.

135 poufTrls class—Eddie Burke. Pitts
burg, knocked out Tom Partridge, To- 

; ronto. in first round.

own grounds, 
three 'PENNY ANTE The Losers at Lunch-Time Gene Knott

!'// :

Boxing Tourtfment for
United States Amateur Titles

w..

% SOFT IN WESTERN ONTARIO.z
IUUHAX i^Re

Those OVJER

there.; - 
H/^AA. or , 
Cheese ? M

\VA. London. Ont.. Jan. 
a«y of the Simcoe 
Ixmdon Hookey Club 
ghme tomerrow can.not 
floor of the rink is 
patches in the ice.

Ice here at the Jubilee Rink was drv- 
tomght. and if the weather turn? anv
wilf » same will he possible here on ------------ —
«tiicduhSiayfo"‘n!=v Jhe f?imcoe c,ub was Chicago, Jan, 18—The Western Golf 
the game w-.? ast but -Association at its annual meeting, rt- ,
mav^now héS AVd t,le same ] elected officers except one. awarded )
Sinicoe is wMlinJ'V^1 ?" Wednesday as medals to Red (Teas golfers for ratottnt : 
available mS t0 pIay hcre « ice.iisf $303,000 last summer, and voted HmM

I No word e,me fee t „ " amateur championship,to the Sunset Jtifef
Monday', iS Ingersoll canceling Club of St. Louis, the open meet to the
don w J S™* «'«re w-iih - Lon- Mayfield Country Club of Cleveland M*% 
game will 'l.e e*pected that the the junior championship to the Mo*- :
tht mi’H i-e .1, tponed on account of moor Country Club. Chicago. <1

Gimner Frel|erne , -The amateur tournament will be
keeœr ôf Vbte Rei ter' the star •Tune 16-20, with the Olympic team coa- }
«» w. t3! i e seasons ago, arrived test on July 16. SB
overseag10Tnd n Lmfm ” If8,1 week ,from „ The open classic will take piece 
tohe th^et"In ht w ^jbesurpriamg July 24-26, inclusive, while the youn»-Èf 
intermediates! h the London '?Ler8 w111 ffolf for the title on Aug!»!

k
ZZç New York. Jan. 18.—Former. President 

William H. Taft, Major General Leonard 
Wood and Provost Marshal General 
Crowder were reported today to be in
terested in a project \to nationalize box
ing and later a national tournament to 
clecid

UST. 5. D. MEETING TONIGHT.
1

Athat's UJOT 

I 5AV,

Go9hV. UJE

UiILL MEUEP.
ÈiET A CHAWCfc _

To "Come. Back "

AT this ft ate.

WwThere will he a meeting of the T & 
yA- delegates tonight at 8 O’clock 

m Sons or England Hall, to hear the ! 
leporr of their representatives who at- 1 
(ended tho meeting at which the T. £- 
y. nad Provincial l^eague amalgamated,

, important tliat every senior cluhi 
mould he represented as important busi
ness Will naturally arise, 
entitled to two delegates.

JAKE SCHAEFER WINS

5/Allots Championship Meetse national championships, uiider 
j new raws whjch will provide slate con- 
j tests for champion-ships.
: Organizing- of a 'board of control are
1 among the changes suggested, th’s board 

to establish weights and rules. The late 
Colonel Roosevelt, it was stated, had 
agreed to head the board.
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GARDEN CITY GOLFER WINS FINAL.

PinehursK N.J.. Jan. 18.—Don M. Park
er of the Garden City Golf Club won 
the championship of the Winter Golf 
League of Advertising Interests here to
day, defeating W. M. McCord of Uie 
Pumbon Country Chib by 6 and 5 In 
the 36-hole final contest.
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Pile»
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Cali or send history for free advice. Medicine 

fnnnshrd in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to I 
p.Qit and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

i
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4“Tho National Smoko"t
If

K The Bachelor Cigar demonstràtes the truth of the 
theory that Canadian smokers recognize 
duct of better value. It has the largest sale.

Q 3-25'a pro-

^ - Andrew Wi touohto

WE GUARANTEE
That the Pathfinders, Elk and 
Irene Ggars are strictly Union 
Made, entirely. by hand ; no 
machinery or moulds used in 
the manufacture of

W. P. PRESNAIL, Pres.
The
HARPLR PRESNAIL CIGAR Ce.

Liait-d
Hamilton, Ontario.
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Louise Grattan is 
/ Pretty Shifty Pacer

Referees This Week 
In Toronto BeachesT, f«/ Racing Resulfs 

•* Uli Trotting Gossip YORK COUNTY les ■
RIVERDALEAND

SUBURBS ' The' fourth annual exhibition of the 
Riverdaie Poultry Association, which 
was held at Armstrong's Hail. "Pape 
avenue, during the last three days of 
the week, was a great success. Many 
valuable cups and trophies were 
awarded, and over 600 separate 
tries were made. Fred. Summers is 
president and O. S. Bell, show 
tary.

g / .X
The official list ef referees of the To

ronto Beaches Hockey League games for 
this week are as follows:

Monday
—Senior—

oarthyFrancis at ,Pathtinder*-L. Mc- SILVERTHORN G.W.V.A..
HAVE CHRISTMAS TREE

Mt. Clemens, Jan: 19.—A pretty shifty 
pacing mare showed up at the 
Clemens ice raced last week 4n Louise 
Grattan, which beat the 2,30 
Monday and Tuesday, a postponed 
Pac*nfr the last half of the fourth heat 
in 1.05, over an Ice course which was 
not at all good. This mare, blaze-faced 
and wearing hobbles (tjie Indiana har
ness seems to be a neeessarv part of 
the equipment of all the pacers hailing 
from across the border), is Ta daughter of 
Grattan Royal, a pacer which created 
something of a stir on the Grand Circuit 
several seasons ago, but which • banged" 
his knees so hard that he didn’t last 
;onf\8 (iauKhter has been a mile 
in 2.10*6 on a half-mile dirt track, and 
looks to be a high-class prospect. -

EARLSCOURT BIRCHCLIFFMt.1
en-pacers on 

race.i £ BH.KY RESIDENCE BURNED./ AT THE FAR GROUNDS1

—Junior—

secre-
East Lodge, the residence of Guy 

Bilkey, nea# atop 17, Kingston road, 
Bircholiff, was burned to the ground 
•on Saturday, causing damage at 
$10,000 to the building, which, it is 
stated, is covered by insurance.

The fire, which was noticed shortly 
before 5 p.m., was caused thru a de
fective flu in the basement of the 
house, which was a 2%-storey rough-, 
cast building standing in its own 
grounds.

An alarm was rung in to the fire 
department, but the firemen did not 
respond for two hours; in conse
quence, when the reels appeared on 
the scene the flames had too firm a 
hold on the building, and the fife- 
men’s efforts were of no avail. \

The furniture for the most part was 
saved, and the family, consisting of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bilkey, sister-in-law 
and young baby, and two servants, 
were taken care of by friends in the 
neighborhood. According to a resi
dent, the building could have been 
saved if the fire reels had responded 
promptly.

Queen City at Beaches—F. Feeney Christ rAis tree entertainment for
Arpacs at Wychwood—H. Fawcett! Silverthorn soldiers’ children, their 
West End Y at Maitlands—B. Darling- parents and friends, was held in the

public school on Silverthorn, avenue 
on Saturday afternoon and evening, 
about three hundred taking part in 
the concert and supper.

Beaches at Riversides—M. O’Connor. was Projected by the new branch of 
Victorias at Garnets—H. Cozens. the' Silverthorn G.W.V.v*. and the

„ .“Midset— ladies’ auxiliary of the branch. Com-
^'Connor. ^ rade J. Leith -occupied the' chair and 

Palkviews ft Garnets—4rmstmnf^' Lhe sPeakers included Revs. H. J. 
Boy Scouts at Crescents—H dozens °kes- of tlhe Metlydist Church; W. H.

Tuesday Hackett, Baptist Church; J. H. Mc-
—Junior— Kittrick, of the Church of England;

Classics at Riversides—E. Longfellow. Sergt.-Major H. T. Barclay, president 
St. Marys at Adelphiajis—H. Fawcett. of Earlscourt G.W.V.A., and Alexan-

der MacGregor, president of Ear.s-
__Juvenile— col<t fall fair, who . spoke of the

Riv. Free, at Mejyirs—E. Longfellow. splendid record that, Silverthorn had 
G. T. R. at Emeralds—H. Cozens. made In the war/ several of the 190

—Midget— men enlisted, he said, having paid I
Vimy Rovers at Beaches—J. Labatt. ohe supreme sacrifice, and paid tri-. 
Aura Lee at Wednesday C ArmstronS. bute to the noble women who kept 

—Intermediate-
Victoria B.C. at East Toronto—Feeney. of the brave.

—Junior— “iSilventham/’ said Mr. MacGregor,
Maitlands at West End Y—McCarthy, “will be remroibered equally as much 
_. , — Juvenile— as Earlscourt for its patriotism and
Wychwood at Central 1 To be agreed loyalty.” Mr. MacGregor called for

three cheers for the Silverthorn sol
diers’ wives and relatives, which was 
heartily responded to.

After supper Principal Kittenten. in 
charge of the Silverthorn school, with 
the guests, made a tout- of the new 
school, pointing out the different 

tlhe departments of work, etc,

NEW ORLEANS.A. N. Aikin Second and Pickwick 
Third in Feature Event on 

Fine Day.
RICHMOND HILLFIRST RACE—Airnat Canvas 

Bone Dry.
SECOND

ton.Back, 
Strickland,

IBeavers at St. Vincents—R. Armstrong. 
—Juvenile—

De la Salle at St. Michaels—M. O’Con-
, , RACE—Ruth

Thistle Green, Hasty Cora,
THIRD RACE—Bon Tromp, Top o’ the 

Morning, Squeeler.
FOURTH RACE—Bribed Voter Bu

ford. Ticket.
RACE—Opportunity, 'Kewpie 

u Neil, Seafarer.
SIXTH RACE—Don Dodge, RhiYner 

Parrish.
SEVENTH RACE—Sosius,

Bogart.

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY PLANS.The affairnor.
NèwOrleans, La„ Jan. IS—Ideal rac

ing weather favored tne Fair Grounds 
sT»rt this afternoon. The feature of 
the seven-event offering appeared in 
the fourth race, a hlghweight handicap, 
at five and a half furlongs. With M. 
shields’ crack sprinter, Bradley's Choice, 
withdrawn from this event, the crowd 
divided its attention between Korbly and 
Pickwick, and. both were given hearty 

, support When the returns were in, 
Korbly had the big end of the purse, 
with A. N. Aikin, running to his best 
form second, and Pickwick third.

Thé track had dried out some over 
night, but slow time wna made in the 
various events, the going still being 
heavj*. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Two years, purse $500,
3 furlongs:

1. Pueblo. 110 (C. Robinson), 5 to 1, 
t to 5. 4 to 5.

2. «Runnan. 107 (Kirschbaum), 2 to 1,
4 to 5. 2 to 5.

, 3. Lonely. 101 (W, Robinson), 6 to 1,
• 2 to 1, even.

Time. 37 3-5. *Metem, Canvas Back, 
Anna belie, Modiste and Ogden Girl also

Richmond Hill Agricultural Society 
held the annual meeting in the town 
hall, Richmond Hill, on Saturday af
ternoon. The meeting was well at
tended, and the auditors’ report of a 
balance of $700The Short Ship

Summer Circuit
was received with 

satisfaction. It was decided to hold 
the annual fair on May ,24 this year, 
and an-argemertts were made for a 
seed fair to be held February 16. 
During the summer a field crop com
petition wifi be held, the grain to be 
spring wheat and the root 
tatoes.

Cracow,
Saginaw, Mich., Jan. IS.—The annual 

meeting of the .stewards of the Michigan 
Short Ship Circuit will be held in the 
Park Hotel, Mt. Clemens, Feb. 4.

of the clrcult stands, Saginaw, Mt. Clemens,. Port Huron and 
texter Park are the only Regulars from 

former years that are sure of giving 
early meetings. Bay City. Monro! and 
Jackson do not' seem certain of racing. 
At Monroe the track has been torn up. 
Because of these conditions the Michigan 
moguls are flirting with Lima.. FincUay 
and Marion. Ohio, with a view to getting 

of those pities in to complete the 
Michigan circuit If the Ohio towns 
come into the fold they would draw 
a lot of horses «to Michigan. With these 
conditions, dates cannot be assigned or 

definite plan of lineup announced 
until the Lake Erie circuit holds its meeting:.

The Saginaw association has been 
?yr®d strong representation this year 
thru the election of W. T. Loney to the 
position of president. Dr. G. H. Suth- 
erland. ex-sheriff, has been named vice- 
president, and Morris is secretary-treas- 
urer. President Lonev and SecrfiSry 
Morris will be the delegates to the meet
ing of the stewards.

/a1

crop, po-
The following officers were 

elected: President, W. J. Wells; first 
vice-president, J. McLean; 
vice-president, J. H. FranciS; 
tary-treasurer, H. A. Nicholls.

Directors—Vaughan: Messrs. J. Mc
Nair, Geo. Bibb, I. Van Wart, R. \v. 
Burnaby, B. Weldrick.

Markham:
•N. Breakey.

Whitchurch: F. Lesgo 
King: P. H. I^egge*
Richmond Hill: j. Lunau, J. pyn-

I>unlop, T- H. Trench, T. F.
(McMahon.

-,

second
secre-AT NEW ORLEANS. the home fires burning for the love

New Orleans, Jan. 18.—Entries for 
Monday s races are:

FIRST RACE—Two years, claiming, 
purse $o00, three furlongs: *
Rocklnghorse .... , R. Lester........116
Tomot........................116 Airnat ...............116
Bo"eDrJ'.;-" ti1-’ Canvas Back..116 

SECOND RACE—Three years and 
claiming, purse $500, 5% furlongs:
R®?Tesso.................. 115 Hasty Cora... 108
Edith L......................105 Clarice Ruth. .163
Ruth Strickland... 108 Medford Boy. .110
Busy AlJce.. ...........105 Cainspring .. ,100
Thistle Green.. ...106 Jim Dudley... 107
Little B......................104 Clip

Also eligible:
Counterbalance ... 97 Hilda ..............
Agnes Cook............. 96 Tom Caro ... .118
Petrograd................ 113 Scorpla II.........113

THIRD RACE-—Three years and up, 
claiming, purse $600, 554 furlongs:
Top o’ Morning ...114 Top Coat..
Bontromp................Ill Trophy ...
Squealer.....................107 Dragon _____

FOURTH RACE—Three years and up, 
claiming, purse $500, one mile:
Ticket.........................112 Nepherhan ..164
Wilfreda................... - 90 Bribed Voter..110
Reveler.......................104 Buford
Fern Handley

FIFTH RACE—Three yeais and up, 
claiming, purse $500, one mile and 70 
yards:
Progressive

OZONE
Rev. C. E. Luce, rector of St. 

Nicholas’ Church, Bircholiff, officiated 
at both services yesterday. There was 
a good attendance at the Sunday 
school, under the supervision of Cecil 
BudJ, superintendent. The present 
Sunday school membership is 150.

The choir of St. Aldan’s and the 
Beach Orchestra will give a Christ
mas cantata tomorow evening in the 
church, for the entertainment of the 
congregation.

ility, Niyvousness 
merits.
.D'S'ORUG STORE. 
REET. TORONTO.

„, „ and $1.00 per box. R. Thompson, S. Clark*,
on.

-Midget-
Boy Scouts at Parkviews—Armstrong.

Thursday
—Senior—

Athenaeums at Classics—F. Feeney.
—Junior—

Melvir at East Toronto—Darlington. 
LinfieWl at G. T. R.—E. Longfellow. 
Adelphkuia at Bell-woods—L. McCarthy. 

—Juvenile—
Emeralds at G. T. It.—E. Longfellow. 
Garnets at Crescents—R. Armstrong.

—Midget— ,
St. Mikes at Malvern—P. Smith.
De la Salle at Commerce—M. O’Connor. 
Melwirs at Vimy Rovers—Darlington. 
Advance Bible Class at ’Maitlands—II. 

Fawcett.

up.ran.
•—Coupled. _
SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 

up, claiming, purse $500, five and a half 
furlongs:

1. Sandy Lad. 112 (C. Robinson), 9 to 
2. 8 to 5, 7 to 10.

2. Gallant Lad, 113 (Gentry), 3 to 1, 
even, 2 to 5.

3. Bob Hensley, 113 (Connelly), 15 to 1, 
5 to 1. 5 to 2.

Time, 1.10 4-5. Scaramoushe, Portlight, 
Ornery and Words o'Wisdcftn also ran.

THIRD RACE—Four years and up. 
claiming, purse $500, one mile and a 

, sixteenth:
1. Semper Stalwart, 104 (Burke); 8 to 
5 to 2, 6 to 5.

2. Rhymer, 104 (CL Robinson), 7 to 5, 
to 5. 1 to 3.
3. Blue Rock, 112 (Buxton), 6 to 1, 2 

to 1, even.
Time, 1.55 2-5. Pluto, Will Do, Brick- 

ley, Transportation and Evelyn V. also

FOURTH RACE—The Haig High- 
weight Handicap, three years and up, 
purse $600, 554 furlong's:

1. Korbly, 135 (£onnelly), 9 to 5, 1 to 
2. out.

2. A. N. Aikin, 112 (Metcalf), 5 to 2, 
7 to 10. out.

3. Pickwick, 136 (Croump), 7 to 5, 1 
to 3. out

Time. 1.10. Fern Handley also 
FIFTH RACE—The Liberty

three years and up, purse $500, 
and seventy yards : - 

K Lucky B„ 110 (Connelly), 8 to 5, 
3 to 5. 1 to 4.

2. Warsaw, 103 (Walls), 5 to 1, 8 to 5, 
3 to 5.

3. Waukeag, 108 (Mandats), 10 to 1, 
3 to 1, 8 to 5.

Time, 1.49 3-5. Ticket. King Neptune, 
and Royce Rods also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Four years and up, 
up. claiming, purse $500, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Harvest King, 111 (Buxton), 5 to 
2, even, 1 to 2.

2. Irregular, 107 (Burke). 7 to 1, 5 to 
2. 6 to 5.

3. Brownie McDawell, 106 (Barrett), 8 
to 1, 3 to 1, 8 to 5.

Time 1.51 3-5. Hank O’Day, Oboius. 
Gypsy Queen, Revivor, Lord Herbert 
and Broompeddler talso ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Four years and up, 
claiming, purse $600, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Jack Reeves, 107 (Dorsch), 6 to 1, 
2 to 1. even.

2. Grumpy, 91 (Stalker), 2 to 1, 4 to 5,
2 to 5 *

3. Petit Blue, 194 (Poole), 5 to 1, 2 to

Time," 1.513 5 Noureddin, Vintage, 
Comacho, Tze Lsi and Capt. Hodge also 
ran.

ell's Rise 
iseball World

as-

EAST TORONTO07 rooms,
An excellent program of music was 
rendered.
Church’s secretary, presiding at the 
piano, and. the following contributing 
excellent numbers: Alex. Park ami 
little Miss .Park, Mrs. Pettier!dk and 
Miss Boggart, Miss Stringer, Margaret 
Miles, Syd. Babbage, Misses Doris and 
May Harvie, Misses Myrtle Campbell, 
Agnes Burr. Elsie Bates, and Eddie 
Bates! J- Farmer and Mrs. Owtrtm. 
The presentation from the Christmas 
tree took place at 7 p.m. and every 
child received a useful gift. The tree

Miller.

Mayor06 Karoche.Miss
/

The annual meeting and election of 
officers in, connection with East York 
Federal Conservative Association was 
held on Saturday afternoon in at. 
John’s HaJl, Wfcodbine avenue. A. 
Dunnett, president, occupied the chair

The following were the officers 
elected: A. Dunnett, re-elected presi
dent by acclamation; C*pt. Kean, first 
vice-president; J. Ixinnox. second 
vice-president; R. Ellis, third" vice- 
president; A. Essex, fourth vlce-pre- 
aident; W. Beasley, fifth vice-presl- 
d®”, ’ A- Rolls, secretary; OBwan Mc- 
v 4 ‘usurer; J. McMillan and Aid. 
*. M. Baker, Auditors. The executive
meeting66 Wl11 be ekosen at next*

Application was received from the 
new Ward Eight Conservative Associ- 
cep°Udf°C afmiatlon- which was xac-

Addresses were delivered by Tom 
Caw' “■>'

IS.—Fred Mitchell’s 
al League is a demon- | 

a practical baseball «3 
is given a chance, 

y years the elite circle 1 
gues has been largely 
iiness men who made 

which they acquired 
; other line, or always 
>" of the coin of the

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY MEETS.
Handicaps Saturday 

Night at Central “Y”
104 x

The annual meetinyof the Weston, 
York and Etobicoke Agricultural Soci
ety Was held in the town hail on Sat
urday afternoon. There was a large 
attendance, and the financial report 
was excellent. The sum of $100 was 
-oted by the directors for the Salva
tion Army campaign. It was decided 
to .hold the annual fair on September 
12 and 13. Thé following officers were 
appointed : Hon. president, Jas. Gard- 
house; president, A. S. Macklin; 
”ice-president, W. J. Gardhouse ; 
ond vice-president, E. C. Roy; secre
tary-treasurer; A. G. Goulding.

Directors—Etobicoke: Messrs. W. 
Clarkson, Titos. Stoddart, Geo- Pear
son, C. Cameron, C. L. Fraseri 

York; Messrs. C. A. Jackson, H. 
Boake, N. Boylan, Jas. Fyne,#E. C. Roy.

Weston: Messrs. I Thus.' Griffith, 
Wm. Langstaff, Wm. Shields, W. J. 
Ward, W. A. Barlett, J. M. Paren, N. 
J. (McEwen, R. L.„ Crawford and Prof. 
Wade.

Friday
—Senior—

Goodyears at St. Francis—Waghorne, sr. 
Pathfinders at , Excelsiors—F. Wag

horne, sr. (
—Inteiynediate—

East Toronto at yVtoria B.C.—Fawcett. 
Orients at St. Anthony—Armstrong.

—J union—
St. Francis at St. Marys—F. Feeney. 
Wychwood at Arpacs—F. Waghorne, jr. 
Rt. Vincents at Westmoriands—Cozens. 
Victorias at Beavers—A. Armstrong.

—Juvenile—
G. N. W. at Meivirs—E. Longfellow.

—Midget— v
Garnets at Crescents—L. McCarthy.

Saturday -
—Junior-

Beaches at Riversides—F. Feeney.
—Juvenile—

Riversides at East Toronto—Darlington. 
Cambridge at Riv. Pres.—Waghorne, jr..

\
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the .gift of Reeve Fred 
Church was to 'haveThe usual good crovfxl was on hand for 

tne weekly handicaps at Central Y on
Saturday Bight, Two events were listed_
100-yard dash and standing hop, step and 
jump. Several newcomers showed up 
well in the 100 yards. Rittenhouse took 
first place. He was the limit handicap 
man. Okum, who was tied for first, 
lost out in the final run-off Winfield 
who took first place, leaped well, aisé 

114 Dand, who came a close second. Re- 
1111 suits :

T,,I,0U,,y,a,rds—1’ Rittenhouse; 2, Okum; 3 Winfield. ’
Hop, step and jump—1, Winfield- 2, 

.Dand ; 3, Staneland.
The young men’s section

wasran. been
detained at the city 

D. C.
James

110 Berlin ................no
Harry Breivoget. ..105 Liberty Star. .100 
Kewpie O'Neill... .108 Rifle Shooter. .110 
Jiffy...».
Sea Farer

SIXTH RACE—Three years and 
claiming, purse $500, 1 1-16 miles:
Parrish......................114 Adalante .. ..112
Little Princess... ..109 Handful...........Ill
Inquiéta 
Jessie C

Mayor
present, but was 
hall, às was also Alderman 
MacGregor. fjergt.-Major 
Stockley, Joe Wines, Joseph MacGre- 

F. Aldridge, Mrs. McCann and 
à of the Earlscourt G.W.

The of-

i Mitchell, who started 
in the minor leagues, 

itcher and catcher in 
s for Toronto, grad- 
: k and coach for many 
jddenly bloomed forth 
nition that was coming 
slon. when he assisted 
in the memorable 1914 
lifted the Braves out 
into fame.

retiring and quiet by " 
long until he was of- 
?rship of the Cubs by 

And after two 
r lie lias bien elevated 
t president of the club, 
iffairs of the organiza 
1 oft the field.
! baseball jnside.4 out. 
;ving manager, yet he 

handling men, and he 
yer when he sees one. 

l student of the game■ 
1 to coach young play- 
in what position they 
' results wherever there

last. Mitcheil deserves 
in in baseball, and he 

to slide into a poli
ce, either, 
ng from the days wheé 
the sand lots Until the

108 Opportunity .,110 
106 Tom Goose ...105 i

up, sector,
Mra. J-pnkin
V.A. were guests to supper, 
fleers of the Silverthorn G.W.V.A. are; 
Corp. S. Deans, M.M, president; Pte. 
H. Leith, vice-president; Corp. J- 
Ross Mrs. Paul and Mrs. Youngrpan, 
committee, and Pte. B. Stittle, secre-

106 Don Dodge
111 Keziali

Edith Baumann.. ..102 Rhymer........... Ill
112 Scourgeman . .110 

■ 111 Good Counsel. 107

ran.
Pu rse, 

one mile
Beanspiller....
Miss Wells....

Also eligible:
Dervish.................... .114 Acheron .. ...109
Amalgamator.........Ill Hondo ............ ..til
Al. Pierce................ .111 Gleipner ... ..Ill

SEVENTH RACE—Three years and 
up, claiming, puree $500. one mile and a 
furlong:

112 Brickley ...........110
105 Puts and Calls.105
.110 Jason ............... 110
102 Honolulu

Old Ben.....................110 Kebo
Bogart

Weather clear, track heavy.

Xta‘v " meeting of the creditors of the 
Muskoka Cord wood and Lumber Com
pany was held in the Labor Temple 
Saturday evening, Alex. MacGregor^ 
barrister, in Che chair, who said that 
the creditors had already ’been -noti
fied that the wood ordered by them 
would now be supplied at the original 
price and the amount of their deposits 
credited, so that y> ^-s w°“’d
incurred. This was due, jajd 
chairman, to the careful work done by 
the inspectors appointed by the court 
and he-Was rlad that «very depositor 
would now receive every cent owim, 
hem G. M. Gibb, 55 Norman avenue 

Earlscourt, will make trie deliveries of 
in the order in which they

, are working
hard to find their men for the meet with 
the seniors on Feb. 13. Several new men 
entered for the events last night, who 
proved to be very fast. Handicaps were 
what counted, and the one with the 
shortest took the ribbons. Results :

100 yards—1„ McKendry; 2, Judges; 3, 
Wardrop.

Hcf), step and jump—1, Harrod; 
Lamp; 3, Penstone.

The junior school section,,known as the 
Trail Rangers, played off the 
games of their baseball league, which re
sulted in some very close decisions 
follows :

Section A—Champlain Macdonald 9, 
Fraser Cartier 7; Dollard Wolfe 10, Mc- 
Dougal Brock 6.

Section B—Montcalm Hudson 4, Colum
bia Cabot 3; McKenzie Douglas 8, Fron
tenac Scott 5.

EACHES SCHEDULE.
- 1

The following schedule for .Intermediate 
group No. 2, Toronto Beaches League:

Wednesday, "Jan. 22, Leslie Grove at 
Gut ta Percha. RaVina Rink. 8 p.m.

Friday, Jan. 24, Gut ta Perèha at Leslie 
Grove.

Wednesday, Jan. 23, Leslie Grove at 
Girtta Percha, Ravina Rink. 8 p.m.

Friday. Jan. 31, Gutta Percha at Les
lie Grove.

Convener—Frank Feeney.

MARKHAM 1
Sosius.
Thirst.
Fairly.
Cracow;

Weston Township Council and the 
school board met lp the council cham
bers on Saturday evening to discuss 
the new public school question, de
tested by a majority of three at the 
elections held on Jan. 1. All members 
of the council attended and a small 
number of the ratepayer* listened to 
the debate. The meeting decided in 
favor of the-project and a resolution 
was ' passed instructing the council's 
solicitor to prepare a bylaw authoriz
ing the issue of 6 per cent. 30-year 
debentures, amounting to $60,000. The 
proposed school will be an eight- 
roomed building. The bylaw will be 
presented to council at the next .reg
ular meeting, to be held Feb. 10.

MfJ"kha71 Agricultural Society held 
ts annual meeting in Maikham 

•age on Saturday afternoon. P. H 
,4erS°r ^.as '3,e®t*d president for the 
^Ar‘ K. E. N. Reeser, vice-ones* 

YC'MTral\2nd vke*Pres'. and J. B.
Ï LSeC,! 6aw The only new mem
bers bn the board of directors are

B" Pad8fett, Markham Vil 
and Reeve R. A. Fleming, 
were satisfactory.

97 VII-."."llo 
.. 92105 Virago . „

second

as

-

He earned
S-s.

All rep

t ■the wood 
are received.

Markhaqi Township Sunday School 
Association celebrated tho fiftieth 
niversary of the society on Friday 
and Saturday at, Markham. All ses
sions were well attended and the fol
lowing officers were elected : "Presi
dent, Simeon Hoover, Markham; vice- 
president, Jamfc Barker, Headfond; / 
second vice-president, W. Lakes Jef
ferson; secretary, George Robinson, 
Markham; treasurer, C.' M. Hagerman. 
Hagerman.

The

Havana, Jan. 19.—The Sunday races 
resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
554 furlongs:

1. Sister Susie. Ill (Jeffcott), 8 to 
5, 7 to 10. 1 to 3.

2. Spandon, 104 (Murray), 8 to 5, 7 to 
10. 1 to 3.

3. Pontefract, 113 (Bo&nd), 5 to 1, 2 
to 1. even.

Time 1.07 1-5.
Owana, Golden Chance. Daybreak, Dra- 
gonrock, Centhera, Viley also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds, 554 
furkmgs:

1. Saraseta, 107 (Kelsay), 8 to 5. 7 to 
10. 1 to 3.

2. Lady Langdon, 101 (Thuiber), 5 to
1, 2 to 1, even. ,

3. Fustian, 109 (Troise), 3 to 1, 6 to 
5. 2 to 5.

Time 1.09 2-5. Aunt Flora. Sunduria, 
Foster Embry, Laverne, Clen Ryan, 
Fortune's Favor, Equerry also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. 6 furlongs:

1. Hamilton A., 106 (Dreyer), 7 to 5, 
1 to 2. out.

2. Dimitri, 113 (C. Howard), 2 to 1, 
4 to 5. 2 to 5.

3. Gordon Russell, 116 (Dominick), 5 
to 1. 2 to 1. even

Time 1.14.
Sparkler, Schemer, 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, 6' furlongs:

1. Cleek, 108 (Thurber) 12 to 1, 5 
to 1. 2 to 1.

2. Rafferty, 106 (Murray), 5 to 1, 8
to 5. 1 to 5. *

3. Orestes, 118 (Knapp), 7 to 2, 6 to 
5. 1 to 2.

Time 1.13 4-5.-

een Minors 
ors Incomplete

„ The clever combination play of Centrai 
juniors proved too much tor the ’’all- 
stars’’ Saturday night, when they romp
ed away wirn^tiie game by 39-3. Smiin, 
neaves and vVens all nau their eyes on 
tne loasket, while Graham and Duffel 
smothered their checks, with the result 
mat they only secured one basnet, Cen- 
ural is tne only junior team in the To
ronto section, and is, therefore, quali
fied for the semi-finals.

Central's intermediates, in a dashing, 
new, barberrpole jersey, which resembled 
the Ottawa Hockey Club, went down to 
deleat in their first league game by 46- 
30, in a very fast gartie with Broadview 
A team. Kerr, Ramsey and Carthy play
ed beautiful games for the boys from 
•over the Don,” scoring all of their 

points. For Central, Winfield and Con- 
ant were prominent thruout, while Camp
bell, the ex-Vaislty centre, was good 
while he lasted.

Broadview (46)—Forwards, Kerr (14), 
Ramsey (16) ; centre, Carthy (14) : de
fence, Kemp (2r, Philpot.

Central (30)—Forwards. Conant (9), 
Winfield (9); centre, Campbell (10); de
fence, Miller, Newell (2), Greenberg.

Referee—A.
Smith.

I’
an-

GUNN ON LABOR UNREST.I

of the Labor Temple 
the EarlscourtJames Gunn 

was the speaker at 
Central Methodist Çhurqh M<m9 
on Sunday afternoon. Rev. E. C. Hun
ter occupied the chair and the mens 

rendered selections during 
Rev. Peter Bryce intro-

Geo. Pollard has been appointed 
chief of the Weston volunteer fire 
brigade, at a nominal salary of $25 
per annum.

.

.

SATURDAY AT HAVANA Peep Again, Koran, .| 18.—The meeting of
ball leagues adjoume* 
bn without securing the 
1 members of the 
» to the temporary pact- 
p the place of the na-

Big pitchers are always in demand by 
managers, who ar.e firm in their belief 
that men possessing bulk and height can 
stand the most work. Xv’lren a scout re
ports that he has seen a promising twiri
er, the manager’s first question usually 
is : “How tan is he, and wnat does ne 
weigh'/” President Mitchell of the Guos 
win not have to worry aoout the physical 
strength of his hurling corps next sea» 
son. He may find it too bulky for good 
work, as he has eight men, each of whom 
stands six feet or more and weighs aoove 
175 pounds. He has, without a question, 
the largest étaff of husky twirlers any 
major league team has ever had at one 
time. Here they are r

Name. Height.
Grover Alexander ............ 6 ft. 1 in.
A. Lincoln Bailey 
James Vaughan .
Phil Douglas ....
Claude Hendrix ..
George Tyler -----
Dixie Walker ...
Nick Carter ........

These men are on the reserve list of 
the Cub team at present, but it is not 
certain that all of them will be on the 
staff after the season opens, April 23,

orchestra 
ih eafternoon. 
duced the speaker.

Declaring that one of the most ur
gent topics of the day was the ques
tion of labor as the aftermath of the 
war and that the present industrial 

in the labor market was the

1Havana, Cuba, Jan. 18.—Today's re
sults:

FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $500, 554 furlongs:

1. Cardome, 103 (Dreyer), 2 to 1, 4 
to 5, 2 to 5.

2. Callaway, 101 (FinlaV), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1. 2 to 1.

3. Timkins, 101 (Dominick), 6 to 1, 5 to 
2, 6 to 5.

Time 1.10 4-5. Clarissa, Zuzzu, Brown 
Prince, Victrola, Joja mand Closer also 
ran.»

SECOND RACE—Maiden three-year- 
olds, claiming, purse $500, 554 furlongs:

1. Linkstrap, 107 (Dreyer); 6 to 1 5
to 2, 6 to 5.

2. Rosagine, 109 (Dominick), 5 to 2, 
ev«n, l to 2.

3. Anlace, 105 (Doyle), 7 to 2 6 to 5, 
$ to 5.

Time 1.11. 1-ad y Order, Buster Clark, 
Emily w., Lydia HI., Lamppost, Kin- 
paiong, The Talker, Peck Martin and 
Minnie 11. also

THIRD RACE—Three years and up, 
claiming, purse $500 . 554 furldngs:

. dack Rose, 105 (Dreyer), 2 to 1, 4 to 
5, 2 to >5.

2. Servia, 105 (Doyle), 20_ to 1, 8 to 1, 
4 to 1.
• 3. X isible, 105 (Pickens), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1. even.

Time. 1.00 4-5. Artist, Brizz, Lan tana, 
I^ady Jane Grey, Beverly J antes, Ga- 

),) ronne a Is
FOURT

superintendentsTODMORDEN appointed
Elementary division, Mrs. M. 

-Hoover. Locust Hill; ' intermediate 
Lewis Nicholl, Victoria Square; "teen” 
girls. Mise I. Hood; adult girisv Geo. .. 
Gee; home department, E. Sewell; 
■teachers* training department, Rev. M. 
Willison.

Markham society is the oldest town
ship association in the covfhty.

na-
were:

MUSKOKA CREDITORS MEET.
tiittee -reported back to 
that Chairman Garry 
srned, but that the sig- / 
leftt Johnson and Heyd- 
pericau and National 
rely were not expebted 
Secretary J. H. Farrell 

^ommittee of one to

will

A well-attended"" meeting of the 
Muskoka Cordwood and Lumber Com
pany's depositors was held on Satur
day night in the Labor ^Temple, 
Church street, when a statement of 
the affairs of the company to date 
was submitted by Alexander Mac
Gregor, chairman, and endorsed by 
tlie meeting.

Mr. MacGregor pointed out that de
positors would be well advised to take 
delivery of the cordwood, which Would 
be delivered at the original price 
quoted, and tho. deposits originally 
paid would be credited and deducted 
from the bill on delivery to the cus
tomer. v

Mr. MacGregor and the inspectors 
appointed have given considerable 
time and attention to the affairs of 
this company absolutely without fee 
or recompense, in the interests of the 
thousands of depositors, who are scat
tered over the Township of York and 
the city, and by so doing have saved 
the depositors the amounts paid in 
and enabled them to secure the cord
wood ordered.

A large number of orders were 
handed in during the meeting, and 
also a large number of claims were 
proved by depositors who had lost 
■hope of realizing and so deferred proof 
of same.

It was further reported that over 150 
cords have been delivered since Wed
nesday last, and all customers were 
satisfied with the wood, which is 
birch and maple of good quality, and 
cut in 12-inch lengths.

A vote of thanks was accorded to 
Alex, MacGregor, chairman, by the 
meeting at the close of the proceed
ings.

unrest
result of centuries of tyranny and op
pression, M.. Gunn admitted that he 
was not afraid of the word Bolshevism, 

it meant nothing more or less than 
Prussianism, which preached the doc
trine of might against right. L*w Is 
the mother of freedom, which the Bol
shevik! denounced, because they didn’t 
know enough to value its principles,

ôttawa Accedes Demands 

s Of the Lighthouse Tenders
t. when signed, 
the place of the na- .7 
until such time as * 

complete pact can'* be 
Fered for the signatures 

The National A»-,
Baseball

■Wt.
178

.. 6 ft. 4 in. 210 

.. 6 ft. 454 in. 200 
.. 6 ft. | 200

175
6 ft. 154 in. 190 
6 ft. 3 in. 175

Irene Francis. Umpire—Gleni. Carrie M 
Poniard, Dri*

6 ft.core,
"field

Victoria. Jan. 19.—Firemen and deck 
hands of the government lighthouse ten
ders. have had all Jheir demands acceded 
to by Ottawa, and the men returned to 

Firemen will get $90 a 
month, dating bark to November while 
deck hands will get $70 a month in
stead of $65. dating from the first of 
the year. Qoai heavers will now be get
ting $5 more than the second 
aboard the government boats. Th

he said.
The remedy for this condition of 

unrest lies in the need for a more lib
eral education for our children and 
better facilities brought about for their 
training. The result would be skilled 
labor in the place of unskilled, of 
wh'ch there was too much now on the 
market. Mr. Gunn condemned the ex
ploitation of Canadian women in out 
factories and workshops. How can we 
expect to raise a strong and virile race 
if the mother is forced out to work, her 
home neglected and the children com
pelled to run the streets without pro
per home life and training? he asked.

The speaker was in favor of unem
ployed insurance, and closed an inter
esting address by saying that the labor 
movement was built on a belief in truth 
and justice and to love thy neighbor 
as thyself.

Miss E. Thompson was the soloist.

Professional 
point a committee of 
i the document which 

to the national com- 
■innati several weeks

The Business Men’s sçetions start their 
basketball league tonight, when four 
teams in Class A come together on 
every Monday night. On Friday evenings 
Class B run 
league several 
men will get in and learn the game, and 
each team has an old mejnber and ex
perienced coach, so as to teach the game 
to all. Any member of the Business 
Man’s Section wishing to learn this sport, 
here’s his chance.

‘16 ft.

.
work at once.ran . off their .league In this 

* new and inexperienced
i

Fort Bliss. Sedan, 
Skiles Knob. Deckmate, Phillippic also 
ran.

Association f~ 

Championship Meets-
mates 
e offi

cers are now waiting for thé royal com
mission to give Us decision.

Government Profits
On Racing in Australia

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. 1 mile and 50 yards :

1. Guidepost, 106 (Dreyer), 3 to 5, 1 to 
5. cut

2. Great Dollj", 106 (Doyle), 3 to 1. 4 
to 1. -2 to 5.

3. Cliff Haven, 108 (Dominick) 5 to
1, 8 to 5. 7 to 10.

Time 1.47 3-5. John Graham, Sordello, 
Viro, Prime Mover also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Tetley, 102 (Dreyer), 7 to 1, 5 to
2. fi to 5.

2. Daddy's Choice, 109 (Troise). 3 to 
1, 6 to ». 3 to 5.

3.. Faux Col, 108 (J. Howard). 7 to 
5, 1 to 2. out.

Time 1.48. Hochnir, Wise Man, Flit- 
tergokl. Sassin. Barn.v Shannon also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up. 1 mile and 20 yards:

1. John W. Klein. 107 (Dreyer),, 4 to 
1, 8 to 5. 4 to 5.

2. Butcher Boy, 103 (Thurber), 6 to 
1. 2 4a 1 even.

Ballad, 109 (Heilman), 2 to 1, 4 
to 5. 2 to 5.

Time 1.45. Unar, Don Thrush. Timo
thy J. Hogan. Bee. Lytle also ran.

IS.—The Western Golf J 
s annuai meeting, re
except one. awarded 

rctijs golfers lor raising 
$mer, and voted the^^| 
vdiip to the Sunset Hill 
. the Qpen meet to the 
Club <xf Cleveland an I 

pibiVkhip to the Floes- 
ib, Chicago.
rnwnament will be held 
the Olympic team con- M

1 Jennings High in Spoon 
, Event at Balmy Beach

Passenger Traffic.o ran.
H HACK—Three years and up, 

Claiming, purse $500. 6 furlongs:
1. Glori 

even. 1 to 2.
2. White Crown, 107 (Preece), 20 to 1, 

$ to 1. 4 to 1.
. 3. Scotch Kiss, m (Dreyer), 6 to 1, 
o to 2. 6 to 5.

Time, 1.17 2-5. Roundel, Encore. 
Bcndlet. Hops, Scorpii Chemung and 
Sevillian also

The war did not have on adverse ef-
Altho afeet on racing in Australia, 

large percentage of the young men of 
the country were overseas in uniform, 
thorobred racing was more popular than 
ever. The largest crowd in the history 
of racing in Australia saw the recent 
running of the Melbourne Cup, which 
is the biggest event of its kind in the 
island contingent. It is estimated that 
over 90,000 persons were in the inclosure 
on the day of the race. Of these 82,000 
paid admission and the others were ad
mitted free of charge. Racing in Aus
tralia pays a big revenue to the gov
ernment. Last year the tax on the bet
ting machines reached a total of $1,000,- 
000. and thip year the amount will be 
much larger^.

« ne. 110 (Dominick), 5 to 2,
The regular weekly shoot of the__Balmy 

Beach Gun Club was held, as usual, on 
Saturday, on their grounds. Eastern ave
nue. A good turnout of members and 
friends was on hand and some good 
scores were made. C. C. Jennings was 
high in the spoon event.

and

PORTLAND, MAINE—LIVERPOOL
Canad»..........Jan..30 | Menant)<■.........I'rb. 4

Northland. .. .Ftit. 12
Ra-teo: First, $147.60 : Second. $88 75 and 

*85.00; Third, $67.50 and $5«J*.
■sic wilt take piece on 
.-.vc. while the younfc- JJi 
r the title on Aug. 13-

ran.
FIFTH RACE—Three years and up, 

claiming, purse $50fT. 6 furlongs:
J. Twenty Seven. 110 (Murray), 8 to 1, 

3 to 1. 8 to 5
2 Hwafl, 110 (Kelsay), 6 to 1, 5 to 2. 

b to o.
toVr^r16’07 <Dreyer)-10 to !■ ■*

Line, 1.16 2-5. Peaceful .Star. Pierrot. 
1-eoma. Perigourdine 
-Miss Gove also ran
claiming7 RACK~^ 
lards:
o ’0 «<*. 113 .(Pickens), 5 to 2, 4 to 5,

2. High Tide, 103 (Pierce), 4 to 1, 8 to 
•> to

3 Silver Sandals, HI (Dominick), 2 to 
I- 7 to 10, 1 tl) Q.

Time. 1.47.
Get tip and Mud

Shot at.Broke.
A. A. Laird ...................  75 64
N. Gooderham • ■
A. P. Holden ................ 100 52
W. H. Cutler ..
6. Pike ..............
A. D. Clark-----
C. C. Jennings .
G. M. Dunk ....
H. W. Burke ...
E. R. Rolph
T. Wibby ..........
C. S. Nicholls .
P. J. Boothe ...

. J. G. Sliaw ....
W. E. Salisbury 
J Curran ..........
F. Walker ........

Halifax, N.S.—Liverpoolss100 NEWMARKET
S.S. OLYMPIC68100

4875 FINANCIALLY SOUND.
4475

The Largest British Steamer Sails 
January 25

Carrying Civilian Passengers. 
Rates: First, $170; Second, , 

$92.50; Third, $60.00.
WHITE STAR LINE
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

m 85100 Th-e annual meeting of the New • 
market Agricultural Society wais held107noLite 3. 42The Duke and 50

S3 56 on Saturday afternoon and the large 
attendance was gratifying, ^l'he so
ciety is in a very creditable financial 
condition: tine mortgage has béen
cleared off during life past year and 
$26.000 invested in buildings on the 
fair grounds. September 24, 25, 26, are 
the dates chosen for the fair this year.

The officers elected ape: Pres., J. H. - 
Proctor; 1st vroe-pres.. Thos. W. 
Stephen ; 2nd vice-pres., F. Hill; sec., 
Wm. Keith", treas., K. N. Robertson. 
Directors : Mayor W. H. . Reeves,
Messrs J. Harvey, J. E. Nesbitt, R. 
H. Brimson, E. Dennis, J. C. Stackiey, 
A. J. Davis, J. rf. Osborne, R. W. 
Stewart.

Racing in Englqnd
Opens in March

611 100year and up, 
purse $500, one mile and fifty SCARBOROfir,75

d !2850
2t25m Creeksiders Hold First

Shoot and Elect Officers
Arrangements for a new water sys

tem for Scarboro Township are being 
completed and it is expected that work 
will begin in the near future, 
protection for this district is also be
ing arranged.

6175
£... 10Trie London (England) Racing Calen

dar publishes a list of meetings which 
will be resumed this year. Lincoln Is 
fixed for March 21 and two following 
da vs, and Liverpool for March 27, 28 
and 29. There will be racing at Kemp- 
toh Park, Birmingham and Newcastle on 
Easter Monday. Epsom spring meeting 
is fixed for April 29 and 30, Kampton 
Jubilee for May 16 and 17, and Epsom 
summer for June 3 and 4. On Whit- 
Monday there will be racing at Hurst 
Park, Redcar and Wolverhampton. Ascot 
takes place on June 17 and three fol
lowing days, and Goodwood on July tO 
and three following days. Sandown. 
Birmingham and Ripon have meetings on 
August Bank holiday. Races will take 
plad& at Doncaster on Sept. 9 end three 
following days

68S3
S Fire

The Crcekside Gun Club held their first 
shoot and elected officers for the season 
on Saturday, as follows : President. J. 
Colborne; vice-president, F. Curzon; trea
surer, A. Sptller; secretary, R. Baird- 
field cyptain. Ed Brown. All old 
bers and visitors are cordially invited to 
come out and join with them on Satur
day afternoons. The following are the 
scores for Saturday :

J. Colborne ..
E. S. Brown ..
A. Spider ....
F. Curzon ...
H. Peterman 
E Elliot ....
W. la Cornu .
XV. Curzon ..
T. Brown ...
H. Briggs ....
E. White ....
A. Hindley ..
R. Baird ....

Lapland Jan. 25 j Adriatic 
Baltic

AND REGULARLY THEREAFTER.
N Money Order and Cable Remittances 

Given Special Attention.
Apply Local Agents or 

Passenger Office. H. G. ïhorley, 41 King sr; 
Bast, phone Main 854. Freight Offiçy, J. 
W Wilkinson, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg„ King 
and Yonge, Toronto.

■ Feb. tSand, Cadensz,
also ran. ARRANGE SPECIAL SHIPS 

FOR TROOPS’ DEPENDENTS
. .. Feb. *

à i Dr. R. W. Knowles Accepts Call 
To London Methodist Church

tigers fade vets
mem-

Jan. 19—in the trade which 
mgs chick Shorten, outfielder; Eddie 

ddnsmith, catcher, and Slim Love, pitch- 
vi’,- Detroit Club, and takes Oscar
' itt, third baseman, to Boston, the Tig
ers gain batting strength, while the Red 
vlu lncJ"ease their defensive powers. 
Lach club will be better fortifed at the 
gWEt ''here it desires additional force, 
ims is how the Tigers will now prob- 
_ly line up when they open the season 

against the Chicago White Sox on Navin 
rield on April 27:
thBU5i.’ ®": cf.: Yeach, If.; Jones.

’ Shorten, rf.; Heilman, lb.; Young. 
**>.: sta nage 
Elimkv, p.

Ottawa, Jam 19.—The department of 
immigration and colonization has ar
ranged for special ships to bring sol
diers’ dependents, who are overseas, 
back to Canada. These special ships 
w4U carry no troops, except the soldier- 
husbands and the soldiers’ dependents 
from points in Great Britain and France 
to the port of embarkation and from 
the port of disembarkation to their 
destination in Canada.

The soldiers’ dependents who have 
never been in Canada will be treated the 
same as those who have. A special of- • 267 cubic feet of Air each twenty-four

hours.

i Sarnia, Jan. 19.—Rev. Dr. R. W. 
Knowles, of Petrolea, has notified the 
board of the Devine Street Methodist 
Church that he has accepted the call ex
tended to him, subject to the action of 
the stationing committee. The invita
tion to Dr. Knowles was unanimous 
and he will begin his duties July 1. Dr". 
Knowles was recently found guilty of 
heresy by a court of the Methodist 
Church.

Shot at. Broke.1 65 52 Stanley Harold Walker, eight-year- 
old son of Byron Walker of Newmar
ket, died on Saturday of diphtheria, 
and was buried in Newmarket Ceme
tery yesterday. The child was only ill 
three days.

WE BUY AND SELL50 46
40 32

â 65 41 AMERICAN CURRENCY65 46 (at a premium)50 35%
Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders.
A.F. WEBSTER & SON

63 Yonge Street.

40 24
SO 59 London, England, hairdressers say 

there has been a great increase in 
gray-halred young women, due to the 
war.

j . X25 14 An ordinary .human being uses up I am not one of those, who do not be
lieve in love at first sight, but I believe 
in taking a second look.—Henry VincenL

50 35
c.; Ericksen. Boland or 55 25
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TO HSOCIETY I
(•ducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillies.™ The Largest Exclusive Fur Bw 

House in the British Empire”IHM
\

SELLERS-GOUGH it

T;
■

\
‘ Miss Church, 9S Binscarth road, will 
receive on Wednesday afternoon. Her 
sister, Mrs. F. C. Scadding, Cleveland, 
will received with her. AdaiKt .

CoL Sutherland Brown, C.B., D.S.O.. 
who has been appointed D.A.A.G., at 
Ottawa, returned to' Canada by the 
"Olympic," and with Mrs. Sutherland 
Brown and their young son, are ex
pected in town today. Mrs. Brown was 
formerly Mass Clare Corson, whose 
picture with one of her husband, ap
peared in The Sunday World last week.

The Skating Club met on Saturday 
at the Arena, -with a very large at
tendance, but the ice was not parti
cularly good after the hockey, 
there was a great exodus when tea 
was'announced, the ice being practi
cally clear for half an hour. The tea 
which has been arranged for again 
this winter with the same woman as 
last winter, is a very popular institu
tion. one man remarking, "Now come 
in to tea, that is the best part.” The 
president, Col. Kirkpatrick, was pre
sent, and the committee met in a box, 
with much earnest talk of a rink of 

Others present included
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«Allÿii OnlyCOATS
coLossal fur values

\

m

its own.
Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston, Mr. Herbert 
Locks, the secretary, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ashworth, Mr. Finucane, Mr. James 
Ince, Mrs. Willie Ince, Mrs. George 
Broughall, Mr. Kenneth MacKenzie. 
Mrs. Gilbert Stairs, Miss Gouinlock, 
Mrs. Harold Scandrett, Miss Betty 
Green, the Misses Flora and Louise 
Macdonald. Mrs. W. Campbell Mac
donald, Miss Willow Gage. Miss Har- | 
riette Broughall, .Miss Margaret Wat
son. Mr. Baldwin, Mrs. Johy Law, Miss 
Wishart, Mr. J. W. MacKenzie, Miss 
Audrey Horrocks, Mr. and Mrs. Hope 
Gibson, Major Gianelli, Miss Adele 
Gianelll, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cochrane, 
Mrs. Douglas JKpss, Miss Burton, Miss 
Jeannette Rtthbun, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stikeman, Mr. Johnston, Mrs. Ryer- 
aon, Mrs. Martin, Miss Robertson,(St. 
John, N26.,) Mr. Lexie Martin, Miss 
Chevallier, Miss Brock, Mr. and Mrs. 
Crysler, Mr. Audrey Burrows, Miss 
MacKenzie, Mr. Campbell Macdonald, 
Mr. R. Ryckman, Mr. Wadsworth, Mrs. 
Green, Mrs. Wallace, Mr. A. P. Bur- 
ritt. Miss Darling, Mrs. Fox, Mr. 
Flake n.

For a one-day absolute sweep-out of a tremendous number of our most 
luxurious fur coats, there has been a wholesale slaughter of prices. At all

stock now before the season ends. The uttercost we are going to clear our 
disregard of cost is apparent in the prices given here. Toronto will not again 
see such values as these. sWe have not room for long descriptions. These 
coats are the greatest value this or any other fur house has ever offered.

Captain George Alexander, who has 
been so long a prisoner of war in Ger
many. and lately •interned in Holland, 
arrived home on Saturady and is with 
hie mother, Mrs. MacKenzie Alexan
der, Elm avenue.

General George Cory? C. B, D. S. O., 
who has been visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Cory, is leaving on 
Tuesday on his return to England, his 
leave having expired.

Mrs. Gilpin Brown, her two daugh
ters and Miss Amy Boulton have re
turned from an absence of some years 
in England and are occupying Major 
and Mrs. Frank Kendrick’s house in 
Lonsdale Road.

Mr. Fred Macdonald, who has been 
a prisoner in Germany for some years, 
returned home yesterday and is with 
Mrs. W. Campbell Macdonald, St. 
George. Street.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick B. Robins 
are spending the week-end in Detroit 
and are shortly leaving for England.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. C. Proctor re
turned from New York on Saturday.

Mrs. Chase Hart is giving a bridge 
party for Miss Irene Case on Thurs
day ; Mrs. Tom Case a shower on 
Wednesday and Mrs. John A. Wblker 
a dinner on Tuesday the 28th' inst.

Mrs. H. H. Miller is giving a bridge 
party on Monday the 27th inst. for 
Miss Gladys Parry and Mrs. H. Telfer 
a bridge on Tuesday the 28*h inst.

Mr. Toni George, who went over
seas with .the 208th Battalion, 
afterwards was attached to another 
unit, and was badly wounded, arrived 
in town on Saturday morning, and 
will leave for New York on Tuesday 
to see his -mother, Mrs. T. H. George, 
who has taken a flat there for the 
winter.

Sir Percy Sherwood. C.M.G., Lady 
Sherwood and Mr. Edson Sherwood, 
who has returned from overseas, are 
spending- a month in New York.

Mrs. H. A. Drummond gave a young 
people’s dance on Friday night in * 
honor of her son, Mr. Harry Drum
mond, who has lately returned from 
overseas. Among the guests were the 
Misses Marion Goad, Iris Cuthbertson, 
Helen, Fortier. Frances Carveth, Mar
iette McMaster, Dorothy Duns tan, 
Marion Broughall, Beatrice Markç, 
Frances Davidson and Audrey Hall, 
Messrs. Stowe, Gregg, Higbee, Wynd- 
ham, Windeyer, Clank, Webster, Na
tion and Broughall.

The Big Sisters’ Association held its 
meeting at St. Margaret’s College on 
Saturday afternoon -thru the courtesy 
of Mrs. George Dickson, who was 
present at the meeting. The president 
of the association. Mrs. Sidney Small, 
was in the chair. A most interesting 
address was given by Miss McCollum 
of the Downtown Church Workers' I 
Association. The new general seeve- |
1 ary of the Big Sisters. Mrs. Laughton, 
barrister, of iDsgoodc Hall, was Intro- 
dr, ed to the members.
Thosi at. the meeting were Mrs. Ed- I „ 
ward Byrne. Mrs. Gerhard Hcintzman. 
Mrs. Flett, Mrs. W. A. Johnston, Mrs.

0 Joseph Miller. Lady Moss. Mrs. Chas. 
Laidlaw, Miss Warwick, Mrs. William
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These coats will all be sold today. The 
best will go as soon as the store is open. 
We urge every woman who wants the 
biggest fur coat value of a decade to 
come to the store at once.

\\

y

SELLERS-GOUGH \FUR CO. 
LIMITED

MAIL ORDERS
All mail orders for these coats that are 

sent immediately will be filled in the. order 
received. If you live out of town, take im
mediate action. Our mail order department 
will give you the same satisfaction as if you 
shopped in the store yourself.

1

244-250 YONGE STREET TORONTO

TOPICAL EPIGRAMS 
OF REV. T. DAVIES

Picture Coming to Allen
Is “Greatest Thing in Life”

KILLED BY STREET CAR. RANK BOLSHEVISM 
AT BROADWAY HALL

SCHOOL TEACHERS 
WILL NOT STRI

in this age of revolution, who would?
That, intervention in Russia would 

be an unbe’ievable rankling injustice 
was the purport of moat of the ad
dresses. A reporter asked Isaac Bain- 
bridge if the addresses referred to the 
fig'ht against the Bolshevists of Rus
sia.

A few of I Struck by a street car while riding a 
! bicycle on Queen street about 4 
o'clock Saturday afternoon, James 
Earl Stevenson of 170 Morse street, 17 
years Old, died almost immed'a-tely.

Y'oung Stevenson was riding east Revolutionary Age Has Ar-
near Pape avenue when a street car • i»> » n • 1 • i
going in the same direction overtook rlVed _lsaac Cambridge 

him. He suffered injuries about the Left Outside.
1 head. Dr. East of Queen street at-

Homesickness started all. the excite
ment that furnished the story for 
"The Greatest Thing in Life,” D. W.

t I i
. 1*•i

Weller, Miss Chauncey Tocque, Mrs. Discourse OH “Campaign for Grimth’s superb Artcraft production.
MiS‘A^:aid^Be^tyk,ey’ International Goodwill,” WhlCh WlU be 8hown at the AUen

Mrs. Walter Thompson has arrived 
fi •■!>>. Ottawa to join her husband. at Metropolitan.

■M. s. Alfred Wright, Crescent road.; 
is giving a small dance tonight.

Hiscy have
town to spend two months 
Brh Florida.

Mis

Compromise Accepted Fron 
Separate School Board of 

Half Demand.

“No," replied Mr. Bain-bridge, “not 
against the Bolshevists of Ru-seia. 
but against the Soviet of the Russian 
republic."

Theatre all next week, 
man who suffered from it.
Peret. Nostalgia was what the doc
tor called it.

It was an old
Leo

■ <

j 3'esterday’s meeting of members of; All apprehension of a strike of 
I the Building Trades League, at the j separate school lay teachers was

teachers, s ■
who met at Newman Hall in the afrm* 
ternoon accepted a compromise frewsag

It fs understood that as a result ofSo seriously did it af-for InternationalMr. and Mrs. S. left ; "A Campaign 
at Palm j Goodwill,” was the subject of 

Trevor H. Davies’ discourse at 
Metropolitan last night, and contained

feet Leo Peret that the rtnemr t^ia ! 'tended- but the lad was beyond medi- 
Rev tect Leo leret that -he doc .or told cal aid. An inquest into the death will

the 1 his daughter, Jeanette, if he didn’t be held this evening.
return to his native France he w ould ' •
die.

NOT FOREIGNERS:

Beatrice Corsan left on Friday 
: 1 is'-: tor Saginaw. Mich., for Miss 
1 /• - l’o'son's wedding.

Mrs

,. ! labor Temple, the question of a week pelled Saturday when the
Canadian Aliens From Cos-1of five work days win be made the

!■ A 1 • n • ! subject of a referendum before the 19
mopolis Acclaim Russia as I bodies comprising the league, and that

tY/ 1 , _ , . - in time the entire labor movement may the separate school board. ,
W orkman S r riend. • be called upon to vote upon this mat- The original demand of the teaene-SB,

j ter. asked for an increase of $100 to
present salary, which is $850 ,and 
an Immediate increase of $100 with 
additional $50 per year till the 

! mum had reached $950.
- The separate school board bad regjHj 
Glared that there was not’ enoufraSpi 
money in the treasury to meet twjg|| 
demands, but at Saturday’s meeting 

I compromise was effected, wherein tfMH 
teacher will receive a yearly inc.reajffÆm 
of $50, an Immediate increase of 
with another $75 next year, while th* . 
yearly increase after 19?0 will be 
per year till'the m.iximum of $900 
been reached.

According to J. J. O’Ponoghue, 
acted for the teachers, the teacbWFSq 
•would be on duty today, while it 
expected that an additional increase tl* 
the new salary will be forthcondWMj 
soon.

1
ENGLISH TEACHERS RECALLED.

set: M,r m,- »•ly lie didn’t. All they had was a ; tv'o London. Eng,, school board teach- 
tei nationally. , small tobacco and news stand. lt!crs- " ho came to Canada on leave, to

A ma<l nation got loose in a crowd- I came one afternoon from the most ! teach, have now been recalled to Lon - 1 - _
• ed wZv'd like u bull in the city. \ surprising source, two $500 bills, don. Thev expect to return to Canada 1 J®33-0 Bambrldge and two thousand

As you can’t touch Brussels with-1 They never knew just who sent it, as soon as th^c^a»ment with tht ?8hera ,wer? laM nJ^ht refused admit-
only they- thanked him again and ! London School Bo-??dMoires tllc i tance to the ma.-s meeting held at

by D<-< trine has beco ue obsolete. again in their prayers. _______________ 1 __________ ; Broadway Hall. Bpadina avenue, when
J'lvcn thins y\ow dc-jicnds upon tlic j ï^tit it ^ <is the nwn who lifid in- j -Vrthur Skidmore of SLi'âtford, Alder-

... ! nations thinking together.' • , suited Jeanette more thoroly than any i ANNCUlhirFMriSJTÎ 4 man c^®en of Winnipeg and others
with keeping. Fifteen vases of ‘'Star'* : Fnion (of the nations) must f be > r?erson in her merr>' young life. One i T JUl\K*E*lViC*lv i o i were schednjJed to speak upon the
beer and 21 of soft drinks were also based norm conscience otherwise it day Edward Livingstone walked up Î autocracy of the ordera-in-oouncil.-".earthed. ! may prove a curse. Î* ! the counter, bought a package of ! thBotih Skidmore and Queen being 1U

rile .m-s: was quite easily pi a de. The weak tilings have always held ! £iBare,tS’ ®nd said> 1 love >ou- held to raise money solely fo Patriotic, i they were unable to be present. John
l\s one of tiic inmates steiqied out to - the future have loved you for a year. But yo Church or Charitable purpore, ic per word, MacDonald, patternmaker, presided,
see if anyone was «vatehing the lionse. \ re\v -v-e i- eoniin- -mi woteh are on,y a sllnP- fit to marry a sim lf.îe,d mor!iey for -Most of the speakers were foreignersthe omevrs -lipped in and in,mediate- wm d/n.v u^on^d co^pe^tilT the mot!ler “ P*r ! ^ rented this term as appliS to

ly took possession, no resistance being Co-oneratio-, with phrist Livingstone was rtÿh and proud and them, but who neverthless emphati-
rnade. tweetiet, . entiirv will he e Ji! ' most selfish. She mot him again ' cally acclaimed the Bolshevik Govem-

' 1 th 1 0 1 be an amazlr-f. later, in France, where her father re- STOCKINGS AND SHOES, we are ted, meat in Russia as the true friend of
Nations leap as well as Nature. and^had^mi^ed “He^did^a t ^Idren^re' suftoSÏ greyly‘in toe ^ TOkinfM“ thruout the w»r,d'
Christianity is the most powerful valiant thtog for Francf to? \vigorous climate. The knitting ma- One speaker, Harry Bruton, of Ham-

James Ward was arrested last even- ideal in the world. loa r ’ w •' ^ ' chines of the University Hospital Sup- ' Alton, expressed his emphatic opinion
ing by Plaine loti,esi nan McConnell on Today we want a religion to meet a uniform ofoar^ldler bovs^ for * who wh^'k uu" thl® °Ut legs: ! tbat the revolutionary age had ar-
a charge of. theft of $67 from the great world. n ZZntl hLSIk. 2.. w Mnndw vt>. "rV.er}" riv€<1' and that the last of ail'world:
Walker House some time ago. When Christianity does not go to battle, it j marry after'all' unless he be\he one° ve«ity ' Libran’, Telephone rofiege | oTTh^orkm tof ,be fau^ht~^he ba“le !
'le .appeared in court, on the charge. . goes to war. And he wasn’t for he became a hern 5000. = ; of the worker for the worker. The,
he /was given one week to produce the God wants volunteers: t think He ! and a man’s riian and the leadi I MISS BEATTIE'S SOCK FUND is stiu masses, he said, had long enough ;
money, but immediately took advant- I wants everyone here tonight- He character in a storv nf eonn„„H ■ carrying on—the socks will be needed : fought for others; the hour had come ;' isssMLSur °°mM ' srwsswr •.was.-”’

many brir.iai:t epigrams indicative of 
(kirvetli and Miss Frances deep reflection.

< ’ar\1 • it air giving a Valentine dance ! Here are some of them :
'’n î iv 11th of Fehnitiry. ! The world has learned to think -in-

»

CHARGED WITH GAMBLING

O11 j charge of gambling, fourteen 
foreigners were irrcslcd at 2l!2 West ' out touching Washington, the Monroe 
Ricimivn 1 -free, "las; evening, 
l'ininclothcsincn W aterhouse and Mc
Mahon. Steve Holda was charged
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MORE GAMING CARGES.
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MARMOT COATS
$85 and $95

Made from good quality skins, large cape and shawl 
collars, deep cuffs, 
some have pockets, 
full box styles, 42 and 
45 inches long, best 
quality plain satin lin- $

Regular $85.00mgs.
and $95.00.
ALL ONE PRICE TO
DAY
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$125, $155, $150, $175
The Seal Coats have large cape collars and cuffs, and border 
of good quality Australian Opossum, full box style, 45 inches 
long, good quality brocaded linings.
The Muskrat Coats are made from 
fine quality Canadian Muskrat skins, 
full box style, some have collar and 
lapels, some shawl collars; all have 
deep cuffs, best quality linings.
Regular $125.00, $135.00, $150.00 
and $175.00.
ALL ONE PRICE TODAY ..

k

j f

NUTRIA BEAVER COATS TRIMMED
$225 and $250 ^

Have large cape and shawl collar, 
deep cuffs of best quality Hudson 
Seal, full box styles, finished with 
pockets, 40, 42 and 45 inches long, 
rich brocaded silk linings. Regular

$
$225.00 and $250.00.
ALL ONE PRICE TODAY ...

HUDSON SEAL COATS
$235. $250. $275

TRIMMED 
AND PLAIN

Made from good quality skins, full box and 
semi-fitting styles, large cape collars and cuffs 
of Alaska Sable, 42 and 45 inches long.

The plain coats are 46, 42 and 45 inches long, 
semi-fitting and full box styles with large cape 
collars, deep cuffs of self, brocaded and Pussy 
Willow silk linings. Reguar $235.00, $250.00 and 
$275.00.

Mr;.:
r..:s
■hot

ALL ONE PRICE TODAY

PLAIN AND 
TRIMMEDHUDSON SEAL COATS

$250. $275. $300. $325
The trimmed coats are full box and semi-fitting 
styles, with large cape collars, deep cuffs of 
best quality Alaska Sable, some have pockets, 
42 and 45 inches long.
The plain coats are full box and semi-fitting 
styles, with neat shawl or. cape collars, and 
cuffs of self. 40. 42 and 45 inches long. These 
coats are made from fine quality Hudson Seal 
skins, best Pussy Willow and brocaded silk lin
ings, Regular $250.00, $275.00; $300.00 to $325.00,

$
ALL ONE PRICE TODAY

SEAL CONEY COATS, TRIMMED, 
AND MUSKRAT COATS

THE NEW METHOD 
LAUNDRY

There is just that 
extra grade of refine
ment to be found in the 
work from The Real 
White Wqy that settles 
all doubts regarding the 
finishing touch to your 
wearing apparel.

The Real White Way
Main 7486.
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PEACE CONFERENCE It’s Not Necessary 
PROCEEDS SLOWLY

TO HASTEN FORWARD 
TORONTO-NIAGARA LINE

provisions çf sections 365, 366 and 367i 
! of the" Railway Act, R.SÎC., chapter 35.

The company has operated a tine of 
railway between Hamilton and Oak
ville for a number of years, anf in the 
operation of the same haa lost a large 
sum oÇ money and it is now unable to 
continue operating owing to lack of 
funds.

The Company has a bonded indebt\ 
edness of $160,000. • -The liabilities to 
creditors amount to $570,300, and 'Bone, 
of these liabilities are secured by 

i bonds. '
The directors of the company pro- 

| pose that the assets of the company' 
be sold, believing that tft the present 
high price of material» a considéra We 
portion of the creditors' claims can 
be paid, which would not be the case 
if the railway coatlmlBd to operate 
under existing conditions.

The directors feel confident that 
this sohetpe of ai rangement will.be 
approved by the creditors as being a 
fair and equitable one, and they will 
In due course apply for a confirmation 
of the scheme by the court

Th>„ directors, for the purpose of 
discharging the liabilities of the com
pany under this arrangement, may sell 
the assets of the company en bloc or 
piece meal or in parcels.

OFFICE 
OPEN

V

8 a.m. 
to 10 p.m. 

Daily

Fur 
pire”

i

To Bring
/.

Several EHffiçuhies Develop 
in the Inter-Allied 

Council.

i

Sir Adam Beck to Resubmit Bylaws for Elec
tric Railway in Three Remaining Munici

palities Almost at Once.

;

Children
(By Jdhn W. Dafoe).

' Paris, Jan. IS.-vTbe opening days of ! 
the peace conferenotj are not reaaeur- | 
ing as to the spÇed with^- which the 
work "Will be done. It had been hoped 
that with the stiplfleme^ war council 
Sitting also as a peace committee of | 
the great powers, they could speedily 
determine such essential pre'.imlnary 
matters as procedure, and representa
tion, thus enabling (be early calling 
of the Ir.ter-allied 'Conference, but at 
the initial meeting It became evident 
that *hese questions would require 
careful consideration, and the opening 
of the conference was fixed for Satur
day afternoon, leàÿng 
for these discussions.

Three sittings were given up^to the 
matter of representation which de
veloped several difficulties.

The-gianting of direct representa
tion to the British Dominions has been lure, made from roots, barks, herbs. Montreal, Jan. 33rd, 1916.
the reason of some bewilderment to leaves, etc /The concentrated extracts Dear Slr.-^Will you kindly send 
the French press. ? ♦ *le ,?rbs tone up ,e ®tomach* re^u- ancVher ^bottle of your B’WeU”?

The oresent status of the dominions late the liver, act on the kidneys, and it daresay you will remember me sending 
which has evolved from the earlier contains a harm.eaa worm destroyer that for a bottle on the 23rd of Decemberrelationship of dependence bas not, l'^in^Æwo™ Extern,,. Mm* t%

been known to the outside worm nator. It is not recommended for thaf some a little more. The third day af- 
Which has regarded the British em- purpose. ter taking it. he passed thirty-seven,
pire as u single state, and the decision B Well expels Stomach or Pin Worms. No wonder the poor boy had such an 
which gives thé empire in full con- and. In many cases has thought away appetite. I assure you I am very thank- 
farenre a representation of fourteen sections of Tape Worm; and by its usé lui 1 got your medicine, and am send- 

>, the occasion of some com- mal>y haVe discovered that Tape Worm i rig/for another bottle for'‘fey boy of !1 
delegates -s the occasion ui some w was the cause of their troubled and have years. I enclose $1.25 for same, and 22 
ment. • .. . ., purchased my Tape Worm Remedy and stamps for postage.

The significance ot tn.fi action by tas pave been relieved of a horrid iwnster 
conference in fixing the international twenty or thirty feet tong, 
status of ‘‘he Br.tlsh dominions is B’WeU is restoring thousands of peo- 
mnmentons and should be fully appre- Pie to health. I am not going to enumer- 
X^d bV thé people of the dominions ^ the different diseases and complaints 
elated.py me yeop c that people have been reaeved of from
themselves. This scheme of reprg, the U8e of B’Well. as itfwould take up 
seti tation was developed by the pre- too much space. I can simply say that 
miers of thé dominions and was ac- restlessness and disease cannot remain 
cented by the imperial war cab net. if you take, this medicine fpr a time, and 

*and i‘s warm championship by Lloyd n will surely, make you feel fine, ann i s n_ It -does not contain poison in any form,
George led to its adoption in ts or narcotics, that, only relieve pain, but
tirety, tho there was, as was natural the different roots and herbs that regu- 
under the some circumstances, some late the system. It stimulates the stom- 
questioning of the advisability of this ach, fiver and kidneys into healthy ac- 
orocedure bv other delegates. * tton, helps digestion, and keeps the bow-
P of the ouesftone of procédure1 ftls regular, expels all gas from the

, . , lhe.,qU .A ",L„ \,P Yr“" ,; system, and takes away the bad feeling
which is greatly agitating the French around-the heart and fearful feeling from 
press is that of the language of the the head, depressed spirits and melan- 
conferencé, strong pleas being made choly «Imply vanish, and a cheerful spir- 
that in keeping with precedent French it takes their place. B'Well is a bless- 
be given this place of distinction. La. to those who feel life is a burden to 
7T .... thej,i that are downhearted and unhappyLiberté asks yhether Frefitÿ, which u.3 . from dis9aSe B’Well carries .the poison
the language of diplomacy survived out of the system thru the natural chan-
Waterloo and Sedan, is now to be nels of health, and, as the poison is car-
thrown aside after .Verdun, and tho ried out of the system, nature restores

I1 is not a question, it is un- herself, arid a cheerful spirit follows, as
"nf ri «oardine French but there is nothing like good health to makederstood, of dscarding yrenen out ,ft perROn cheerful and- happy Many peo.

Burlington, Jan. 18.—It is thought whether the official R pie treated for epileptic fits have been
u . , ... „ - codings will be In one dr more lan- restored to health by its use. Don't ask

that -the resignation of Majo Peart guagog, ,g knowix thait the matter me if .ft cures this, that and the other 
and his councillors today may have liaa been discussed,™ buY no decision disease. It is different from the most of 
been induced over the prominence'be- has been anntunced. ^nôt “ Œng "this remldy’l’s "such!
ing given to the circular they issued The question of con^01 ,®i!® —1 but simply advertising it as a medicine
before the election, in which over their ports about the conference has become that has and will regulate the system,
own signatures they promised, it acute, following the decision an- carry the poison out of the blood, and 
elected to make no agreement with nounced on Wednesday that a joint common-sense must surely tell you the 
the radial company nor to vary tne official report should be the extent of result. Men and women who have been 
terms in any way without consulting information given, to the world. nbimn^auw»
the people. Their attitude since the Undue publicity at this stage of dis- ^^eerîmiX it! Z andTjÜ ohl£ 
election has not harnidnized. with this cu^ston, it is . stated, îs^çtuculfjtoa to say what it has dohe for others it wiil 
undertaking, and. xvlttie legal «plnUm hatden national sentimnt afid era- surtflydo for you. Young men and worn- 
declares'that the circular is sufficient bnrrass tftfc delegates m agreeing to en whose faces wereTSovered with pirn- 
in itself to invalidate the Section,.^compromises that jvill{|£ave ; .to be plea, and a Sickdning 
they could have no legal ground for made, if agreeihonis wOfi difputecL.jje now ^3® £r0IP P8e-SSm.™ —>"♦ ft— «'• Ï tefc 2?.":

agreement. . There have been alitakuy thr_. or ed and vrtfft it has done for them it is
Mr. Cross, the Hamilton barrister, four press'indiscretions Which hale nkely ' to do for you. Terrible, ' itchy 

consulted by the mayor and caused complications. One war, the scaly skin diseases have disappeared
and they were ad- unauthorized publication- by the So- from its use, and the sufferer made happy

that they could do any- cialnit paper L'Humanitei of >1. and healthy.
Plchon’s refusal to consider the Brit- Prof.k -, „„ .he Worm Remedy is saving thousands ofish suggestion of an effort to «et the valuab|e live8 and B’Well is doing just
warring Ri sslan gov ernuients to enter as mucb for those requiring this kind of
into a. truce; Another was the publi- medicine.
cation in an the French papers of de- The letters from people who have used 
tails about the representatimi of the B’Well are sufficient evidence as to its 
British dominions, while tha\ matter merits«=« *««> r«s earasObserving complete màil_ wh,ch does away wUh all break

age. The package of "powder makes twice 
as much medICihe for the same amount 
of money. Full directions for making.
Price,«$1.23; 6 packages, $6: post free.

Phone * 

Psyk 4830
x

y _ ,. rec»ived with the greatest,1 —Deputy Reeve Graham, Councillors
” c.itnrday morn.ng the almost I Taylor. Keins, Grey and Leltoh—Vot- 

ini—V-s announcement in The World ing on the mayor’s resignation, otx the 
exclusive o„ 0, slr Adam Beck, grounds that they were no longer

double track electr fV . Reeve Cleavéb and Councillor Blair.
Torogto and the Niagara lUver thru Slr xdam Beck.„ Toronto-Niagara 
the City of Hamilton, which so. HyjjTo radial scheme has once more

had to go in suspense because of interjected into the complicated
conditions and because t e rajiway situation, and Within a few

g.nal bylaws for the construction ot weekg Hamilton electors may be called 
the road, wh'ch were submitted to all upon t0 vote again upon the bylaw 
the municipalities between Toronto which they turned down In January,

| ;,nd the Niagara frontier, were carried 1917 civic officials are almost unanl- 
wi’.h the exception of three, namely, moualy of the opinion that the scheme 
City of Hamilton. Townships of Nelson situation, and will doubtless play the 

.i and galtfleet, In the Immediate neigh- jy interested himself In the Whole 
borhood of Hamilton. - situation- and wll doubtless play the

World announced yesterBay cards, in his own masterful style. He
considers the | time ripe to put thru 
his cherished scheme for the big 
trunk line ftom Toronto to the FalH.

One of the cards in Sir Adam’s 
hand, it is understood, is the assertion ; 
that no order from the Dominion Raii- 
way Board can empower the Ham- 
Uton-Oakvllle Radial Railway to De
crease Its rates unless the Burlington 
council amends its own bylaw—the 
bylaw which has been treated as a 
‘‘scrap of paper” by the radial com
pany. It is pointed out that altho the 
Hamilton-Oakvlile radial became in
corporated as a Dominion road in 1908 
by act of parliament, it is provided 
that the railway shall be subject to 
all the municipal bylaws governing 
the same When it is a provincial road. 
So unless the bylaw fixing a scale of 
fares is amended by the Burlington 
council the ownpany cannot override

I
PROFESSOR B. L. MULVÉNEY.

Letters From Satisfied 
CustomersWhy * Not Tryfl-etters £rom Satisfied

Customerst

iy B’Well ? The Originals of Which May Be Seen 
zat My Office.

V SUFFERED TEN YEARS.
May 13. 1917.

I took the medicine at 9.00 a.m. and 
at 1 o’clock the worm came, head and ah, 
I have suffered, with a tape worm for 
ten years. Would 'be pleased to recom
mend this medicine at any time.

MR. GEO. W. GALI-OWAY.,
644 Ellicott St„ Buffalo, X.Y.

, Hanover. AUg., 1916.
Projf. R r,,; Muivcney : ■<

Dear Sii1,—We .are giving your B'Well 
to our daughter for epilepsy, and sincjS" 
taking it She has hot had one fit. Be
fore, every month she had from one'10 
fourteen at ' a n attack.

1 am enclosing $6.00 for six pack
ages.

ago
w*r #

a clear weekX It Makes People Feel Well
We, Sir John - Morrisoh Gibson, 

James Robert Moodle, ' James Dixon, 
William Egertoh Phin. William Clark* 
Hawkins, directors of the Hamilton 
Radial Electric Railway Company, 
severally make oath and say as fol
low's:

1. That we are a majority of the 
president and directors ,of the said 
company. *
. 2. That we have taken communica
tion of the declai atlon made herein 
by the president and acting secretary 
in the name of the directors and 
under the common séa: of the com
pany that the company is unable to 
meet its engagements with its cred
itors, and the said declaration is true 
to the best of our judgment and be
lief.

Y ours truly,B'Well- is a medicine that assists 11a-’ Z

As The
Sir Adam Beck had these three muni
cipalities in conference with him on. 
Friday afternoon, and the delegations 
all went home determined to have the 
bylaws submitted forthwith, an4 K 
requires only three weeks’ “notice for 
a re-submiss on of any bylaw s of this 
class that happen to be defeated. All 
the other bylaws that were -carried 
and the financial commitments of the 
municipalities thereto are valid at this 
moment and will continue valid. There 
W no doubt that Hamilton, by reason 
of the splendid service that it will get 
by this new system and the immense 
amount of work by reason of con
struction and equipment which will be 

, created and wh ch will mostly all go 
to that city, will vote for the bylaw 

. in an overwhelming manner.
Sir Adam Lays Plans.

Sir Adam Beck went to Burlington 
Friday nigh: and more or less laid his 
plans before a meeting of the town 
ratepayers, and where an qffort was 
made to rush a resolution thru the 
new pro-Gibson council, the effect of 
which would have been a surrender to 
the Hamilton radial, notwithstanding 
that company’s plea of Insolvency, the 
effort failed. Sir John Gibson and his

me 136 Bird Ave„ Buffalo. N.Y.,
March 18, 1917,

This is to certify that Professor Mul- 
veney’s Tape Worm Cure has rid me of 
a Tape Worm. I had. tried five different 
doctors and several home remedies with
out results.

i

THOMAS GRIMES.
Dinsmore, Sask., Can.kl

Allandale, R.R. No. 1,
Jan. 20th, 1916.

Dear Sir : Would you kindly send me 
-one package of'‘‘B’Well,” as I have used 
it, and it has done me the world of good, 
and am feeling a lot better since I have 
taken it.

Enclosed you will find the price of one 
package. Please oblige me by sending 
it as soon as you can.

ED, Yours truly,xz} l ■
Ravenne, Ont., Feb. 12, 1916. 

Dear Sir,—Enclosed pleaee find $1.25 
for a package of "B’WeU.” I have used 
one package, and found it the best medi
cine I ever tried. I have been bothered 
with stomach trouble for years and I am 
now about all right. , -

Thanking you for your medicine I 
main,

/
Sworn at the City of Hamiltoh, this 
rty-first day of December, 1918.

And we have signed.
thir

•Tours truly. 

Staples, April, 1916.5 J. M. GIBSON.
J. R. MOODIE.
JAMES DIXON.
W. E. PHIN.
W C. HAWKINS.

We hereby certify that the within Is 
a true copy of the written scheme of 
arrangement filed with the exchequer 
court o( Canada.

Dated this seventh day of January, 
1919.

re-
Prof, Mulveney ;

Dear Sir,—I received the package of 
B’Well you mailed me March 20, and it 
is all right. Please send me $6,00 worth 
as soon as convenient;

Sincerely yours.

c .d border 
15 inches

Yours truly,
it.

On the other hand, the radial com
pany declares that it cannot operate 
the road any longer under the old 
rates. If the old bylaw Is not amend
ed or suspended, the radial company 
declares It will have to go 
business. Then It would be Sir Adam’s 
move to take over the radial by de
fault.
is to prevent the amending or suspen
sion. by the new Burlington council of 
the old bylaw, and .he is working to- 

He frustrated Jhe 
company at the Burlington council 
meeting last night, and the adjourned | 
meeting this 
fiasco, .with the resignation of Mayor 
Peart and five councillors.

Prof. Mulveney
^ / answers

Telephone CallOne Waterford, Nov. 16, 1917.
Dear Sir,—You will find enclosed $1.00 

for two packages of your "worm de
stroyer" 1 have used your medicine, 
and it did me so much good at the time 
I want some more.

out ofk
g/bSON, LEVY & GIBSON,
, Solicitors for the company..

Is Vha’t Prof. MulveneyS,Hello! 
dale 4830 ?

Yes, lady
Is Prof. JIulreney there?
Yes, Prof. Mulveney is speaking.
Have you a warm remedy far children ?
^ $*■
Could you tell me, if I brought my little 

girl dawn, if she had warms?
No, mdy, 1 cannot tell by looking at chil

dren if they have worms.
You «an’t?
No. madam.
Couldn’ 

symptoms?
No, madam. My remedy called Mother'* 

Friend expel*, worms, is an excellent Todlo 
and Builder, good for the Nerve?, and to an 
excellent medicine for Regelating the 
Bowels; ft brings away all filth and smell 
Inteeti.mil Wtieims, is perfectly harm lew and 
can he givenAo the smallest infant without 
fear of doing harm. A lady who is living <m 
Shaw street gat a battle of. this medicine 
for. her baby two vertr* old. * She said she 
had no peace with this child nigh-t or day 
for four months; the doctor was calling 
regulaniy and did nht helip the chWd in the 
least. The JHtle one tooik a bad spell and 
was choking, the mother opened its Viouth 
and pulled out a stomach warm thai was 
strangling the child. She rushed over to me 
and brought the child, also the worm, which 
measured 6 inches long, with lie». Shp pur
chased a battle of Mother’s 
second dose brought away 17 more. Sftb 
was horrl-fied at the sight, and brought the 
worms ito me. which I have here in a bottle 
in my office, and many o-Uh-ers from other 
haipipy mothers. So, if you think it a good 
investment to try Mather’s Friend, it is $1.00 
iper battle, and 6c for .postage in the city 
and 20ic extra for postage outeide Toronto. 

.Nthir, you undensltand, it is not necessary to 
waète car fare bringing you-r children here, 
as I do net practice medicine, and have only 
the one remedy for sick children, which 
extpels Worms if they are there. It is an 
excellent medicine for children and has cured 
many ilittle ones of St. Vitus’ Dance and 
Convulsions, also Fiti. Call or send to 211 
Osslngton avenue, formerly Dundas street. 
Pho-ne^ Park. 4830. Mother*e Friend in (powder 
form: eacth package makes twice as much 
medicine for $1.00; no danger of * breaking 
and no cost for sending. Justt send $1.00.

Park-Sir Adam’s policy, therefore.

PROMISE FORCED 
COUNCIL TO QUIT

Yours respectfully.crowd now want to renew the servMe. 
But still more marvelous things hap* 
pened Saturday morning when the 
council had another session, details of 
which are given below.

But any (hove of this kind that was 
.attempted Friday night, even if ifiis 
passed by the council of BuMington 
would be invalid and without effect. 
The World is

4

165 Perth Ave . Toronto.
• May 9. 1916.

Dear Sir,—Enclosed you will find one 
dollar and twenty^flve cents for more of 
your "B’Well" powders. It is Jloing »o 
much for my sons, we wish to try it a 
-little longer.

Hoping to receive it at your earliest 
convenience, I am, yours truly.

wards this end.

f Marne.
morning ended in a

t you tell me if I told you all the
I?/informed that to repeal 

rnd be to make a new G1BS0N1TES RESIGN 
IN SUDDEN PANIC

the bylaw wo 
franchise, and it is the law of On
tario that any renewals of franchises 
or a change in franchises, ha-s to be 
submitted to the electors for ratifi
cation. No such ratification would 
ever be given by the residents of 
Burlington.

Hamilton. April 19th. 1916.
Dear Sin—Enclosed -please find $1.25. 

for which sehd me another package of 
■ ‘B’WeU" powders. They are just fine, 
and -do all you claim f:fr them. Kindly 
send as soon as possible.

Tours truly.

Hetnover, May 2nd. 1116.
Dear Sir,—Please find enclosed $1.15 for 

“B’Well." As two of my neighbors have 
got 'It lately, and think it is so good. 1 
thought" I would try It. Please send it 
soon.

s
Six Members of Burlington 

Council—Town With
out Mayor. \

Powers Under Act.
But in any event. Sir Adam Beck 

and his commission have powers under 
existing legislation to take over any 
local radial they see fit, and even if 
the Gibson interest resumed the service Burlington. Jan. 1$.—Six members of 
and tried to put up ite fares, sucb-#c- the toWn Vdlihcil. all of them Glbson- 
tipn would end in Ignominious defeat. „ . „„ —-Mal men re-fehe World believes that Sir Adam itea and P™-Hamilton .adlal men. re
Beck has all his plans made in view signed this morning in a sudden panic, 
of the sudden recovery of the money leaving the Town of Burlington without 
market, to press for the submission ft mayor and the town qouncll without 
of the bylaws in Hamilton. Saltfleet a quorum. These gentlemen were 
and Nelson, within the ifext three triumphantly elected less than two 
weeks, and once they are carried, to weeks ago, and their sudden run t.o 
issue the bonds already authorized cover has created no end of comment 
by the legislature, and sanctioned by and has .furnished no little amusement 
the municipalities, and with the pro- thruout this part of the country. All 
reeds to at at once begin construe- six say they will .not run for re-elec
tion work on a rather extraordinary tion, and profess themselves as glutted 
scale. Toronto is now the great centre and satiated with municipal honrs. 
of Canada: American banks and bond In short, the radial company was 
houses are here In numbers, and with strong enough rb put six men Into the 
the locil bond men all were delighted council, but the six men they put in 
with the prospect of a ten million would not stick. At the meeting last 
issue, guaranteed by the best muni- night there were sturdy workingmen 
cipalities of Ontario, and with the On- and taxpayers in the audience who did 
tario Government and the Hydro Elec- not propose to have their town sold 
trie Radial Commission, and secured out by the Gibsonlto councillors. With 
by nwtgage on what will be the the arrival of Sir Adam Beck these 
finest fifty miles of modern railway in men became more determined and en- 
America. thru a rich country, rich in thusiastic and hissed and jeered the 
traffic of all kinds. pro-corporation councillors. In a panic

\ In this great plan, Sir Adam Beck the council meeting was adjourned 
will also have the support of the till Saturday morning in t#e vain hope 
Dominion Government, and it is be- that the bylaw could be broken and a 
lieved of the board of directors of the surrender made to the Cataract Com- 
National Railways of Canada, which whUe the people were away at
will be only too glad to use the new work- There was no little coneterna- 
Une -or an outlet for all Its 15,000 tlon vjaibie when the people turned up 
miles of ra lway, to the Niagara fron- wlth 8uggeslions that certain council- 

anf !° ^outhern Ontario, and )org might be of more service to the 
ultimsteiy to the Detroit River pubiic in the waters of Burlington

This men e of Sn Adam s will also Ba than in the council chambers of 
nf nU?r]S m? GveCt ^%Ppl!Cy Burlington. No wonder the rftdi.l
noraHnnGr*'t<i T,"u"k' .,tha^ côj"" councillors threw up the sponge and
poration will soon be compelled to say i ,, _ .. . . ^ *'* .. «
whether it is ready to be taken over lha ,w,?p tk t™'.
by the Dominion Government at a fair At u
price, to be incorporated in the na- 10° c.lotk Saturday morning a 
tional railway system, 'or that It in- large audience was present, including 
tends to continue to fight. It also manY workingmen. Even those who 
serves notice on thr Canadian Pacific were employed in Hamilton remained 

"that it must hold itself now from any over to see the finish of the hydro- 
further effort in the way of encourag- radial question. The pro-Gibson 
ing the Grand Trunk to resist paying members of the council. Including 
its just debts to the Canadian Govern- Mayor Peart, Deputy Reeve Graham 
ment for advances, and the reasonable and Councillors Leech. Taylor, Kerns 
efforts of the Dominion Government and Gray,-tendered their resignations, 
to take the whole ot" the system over From what they heard last night and 
with the "Grand Trunk Pacific, and to what they saw in the faces of 
incorporate it in the public lines, the workingmen these councillors 
iTesident Beatty of the C. P. R„ with knew well that nothing but 
Lord Shaughnessy, before the latter hydro-electric would suit the people of 
left for England, framed this plan of Burlington, and wanted no more deal- 
^encouraging and aiding the Grand ings with the insolvent radial railway 
l runk to resist public ownership. It7 company. The members of the council 
too, will fail. Adam Beck will force had a plan cut and dried for Friday 
the Grand Trunk in. There is lots of night’s meeting as a result of private 
oom for four tracks (G. T. R. and Interviews between certain members 

Hydro). between Toronto and the of the council and the radial company 
agara River. __ thru which they were going to fix the

he new double track line with I matter up with the company'. The ar- 
mn rC e?uipment may cost $125,000 a rival of Sir Adam Beck and hydro 
mue for 90 miles. But it will command officials and the strong attitude taken 

bUBiness- wSU Kive u,°- by Reeve Cleay^r, supported bv Coun- 
«nl.o . « qUlck Rervice" and - be ab- cillors Blare and Pago, threw a scare
will w^ i,re nf ah discrimination. It into the Gibsonite councillors that led 

i handle the people’s coal. It will all of them from the mavor down to 
tS puwer for the movement of its take to the woods, 

trains from the new Chip pa wa power 
pariai now being built by tha Hydro- 
Electric Commission.

d shawl \

sight to look at.

0 Y'ours truly.

Fenelon Falls, June. 1916Friend, and IB*
Prof. Mulveney :

Dear SirAa-Please send me one dollar’s 
Friend Worm 
my children

was
councillors, 
vised
Ing a new arrangement or new terms 
without regard to what the people 
thought or what the agreement re
quired.

Mr. Kilmer, K.C., showed that this 
was entirely incorrect. It has since 
transpired that Mr. Cross is related ‘o 
to the traffic manager of the radial 
company.

vyorth of your Mother's 
Medicine. • I have given 
some before, and would not be without 
it now for a good deal, as I have a little 
girl that took fits before I gave her youv 
medicine. Now she to as healthy as an>’ 
child could be. Am obliged for your 
good help.

ulveney's world-famous Tape

Y’ours truly. /

Pickering, Oct. 2nd, 1916. 
Dear Sir.—I am sending for some move 

of your "B’Well" medicine. It Is the best 
that I have ever got yet. I have been 
doctoring for over six years. '

Please send it as soon as you can.
Yours truly.

The papers were 
silence on this question.

Pr-mier Clemenceau, defending in 
the chamber of deputies, yesterday the 
proposed restriction qh the press, 
cited as a glaring instance of mis- 
reporting the slleged publication by 
The New York Tribune of an imagin
ative despctch from Paris stating that 
President Wilson had sdnght to en- 
force^ his view* by threatening to re
turn to the United States .and order 
the withdrawal of the American army. 
Meanwhile press men in atten lance 
upon the conference are strBngiy ob
jecting to the proposed embargo ul>on

Quite a Scheme.
It has also developed that the plan 

of laying a “scheme” be'ore the ex
chequer court is something of a 
scheme itself. The exchequer court 
has no power to wind-up the company. 
That would have to be done in t-li^ 
Ontario courts. The company » can 
withdraw its scheme at any time, if 
it is felt that it is unnecessary for 
the purpose in view.

There is a clause in the radial 
charter, however, which provides that 
If at any time, for a period of two 
months, the company fails to give 
efficient service, the charter is for
feit. Similar agreements are includ
ed in the Nelson and Saltfleet terms.

Altogether the radial corporation 
appears to have overreached Itself in 
its recent operations.

is open, 
nts the ~ 
bade to

Medicine sent parcel post on receipt of price. 
Take a Dundas .car, get%off atOssington avenue.

Prof. R. L. Mulveney, 211 Ossington Avenue
Formerly 167 old Dundas Street, thé name being^chaij^edJo^Ossington Avenue.

CO.
MQNTREAL LACKS 

A CHIEF OF POUCE
BRITAIN STILL LEADINGnews.

ONTARIO
CASUALTIES

ITED '

U. S. FIGHTING FORCE
TO BE REDUCED

vWashington, Jan. 18—American forces 
in France and in the occupied territory 
of Germany are to be reduced to the 
minimum .strength "consistent with our, 
national obligation.’” General March. 
United States chief of staff, said today. 
He added that General Foch had been 
informed of this policy by General 
Pershing.

Whgt strength is to be maintained is 
under discussion now by American mili
tary officials, and the allies' military 
leaders. No report has been receive;! 
indicating the number of divisions to 
be supplied by the United States, but 
General March /was positive, that ft 
would be far less than the thirty di
visions given in unofficial reports as 
the probable American iiyilitary contri
bution.

The American force for the occupied 
zone was fixed by international agree
ment at the time the armistice was 
signed. General March said Marshal 
Foch undoubtedly would refuse to per
mit a reduction of h‘a total' strength 
to a point where it would be inadequate 
to Handle any -possible disturbance.

Final Quarter of Last Year Sees 
Many New Vessels 

Begun.

Board of Conciliation Delays 
Report of Finding 

on Wages.
RESUBMIT BYLAWS 

AT AN EARLY DATE
—INFANTRY—

Killed in Action—
E. Mitchell, Chlppawa Hill.ACHERS 

m STRIKE
Died—

18 —nurine- the last Corp. W. "Pears, Toronto; R. Vick ere, IS. During the last HamlJ'ton; Lleut F. H. Cantlon, 65 Wood
were begun in syeet, Toronto; Lieut.-Col. W. Davis. 

Great Britain 424 ships having a ton- Woodstock.
nage of 1,979,952, compared to 395 ships, III— ,
With a tonnage of 1,866.591 during the v/highan^0rrlck’ Sarnla; MaJor R- V'eir’ 
same quarter in 1917, according to Repatriated— *
authoritative figures. J. A, McDonald, Meaford: J. Murray,

Ships now actuall> under constiuc- CoXj 279 Harvle avenue, Toronto; F. 
tion in the United Kingdom have a to-1 Qieentjee, Paris; C. Heard, Haliburton. 
tal tonnage of about 233.060 greater than : 
during the quarter ending in September, j 
and about 113.000 greater than one year j
sf.s' arehbetw5een ToOU° arid 6000 capacity, j RR; ^;a”^k!"aL,eu^ia^r w ^uno”’
w e r e, * w he n* to*s t" "avaU a bl e " f Igur e a ^Jameson avenue, TorWo. 
compiled. 2189 merchant vessels, having |

DrDI IN D All U/AV ITYI 17 I a gloss tonnage of 6,921,989. Of these-Be.KLIN KAILWAI 1DLL 1720 were building in enuntries othei
ALLIES TAKE ENGINES | ‘’The^ureT'are;- united States. 997 I

i Ships, 3.647.919 tons; Canada, 195 ships, j 
378,711 tons; Japan, 116 ships. 278.140 
tons: Holland, 113 ships, 212.512 tons;
Italy 56 ships, 133,010 tons: Sweien, 76 
ships’, 99,639 tons; Spain. 36 ships. 77,- 
597 tons; Denmark. 51 ships. .2,143 tons;
Norway, 71 'ships, 67..73S tons, and 
France.’ 12 ships, 51,690 tons.

The grand total includes four ferro
concrete ships having a tonnage of 
26,370.

Lrondon. Jan. 
uarter m£ 1918 there\ Special to. The Toronto World.

Montreal^Jan. 18.—Waiting, watch
ful waiting, is the policy of Montreal 
Just now while the board of concilia
tion is trying to solve the problem'of 
the Wages and conditions of worit of 
the police and fire forces of the city. 
The five citizens who havet, been hear
ing both sides of the cas^ were ex
pected to give a finding before this 
time. There are no signs yet of any 
decision, and rumors are beginning to 
fly thick and fast. These are to the 
effect that the board in Us work has 

106 discovered quite a number of things 
with which it is not satisfied, and that 
as a result the conciliation board is 
making a report much wider in its 
scope than was anticipated.

In the meantime the city has no 
i police chief. It is understood tliat the 
place has been offered to Lleut.-Col. 

; Tremblay. D.S.O., who commands tho 
. 22nd Battalion In France. But no de- 

’ | cisiori is likely'to be announced until 
the board of conciliation has com
pleted its work.

I Montreal has had another flood. 
They are quite regular events here. A 

t water main on St. Antoine street blew 
f up and flooded the street all thru the 
district. Fortunately, It came at an 
hour when there was little traffic on 
the streets, but many cellars in stores 
near at hand were filled to the top, and 
there will be a long list of claims at 
the city -hall soon.

A
London, Jan. 18 (Special).—Sir Adam 

Beck was informed by The World of 
the resignation of the mayor and coun
cillors of Burlington today, and he 
desired to know the reason. /He had 
not, he said, interfered in the local af
fairs of Burlington in any way. What 
he had to say was on the general 
situation.

‘‘It is most important that the three 
bylaws be resubmitted by Hamilton, 
Nelson and Saltfleet. We want this 

*to be done, and l believe the people 
now want it also, so that we can go on 
with the—building of our radial line 
from Niagara to Toronto. New is the 
time, when the road would je self- 
supporting and the construction would 
give work to the unemployed.”

\
Accepted F rom 
hool Board of 
demand. '—MACHINE GUN CO.—

i of a strike-»! tho 
y teachers was dis*

teachers 
Hall in the :\t- 

frcni

when the III—
U. T Ttunter, Londonnan

a comTrromisc —ENGINEERS—
il board, 
nanti of the 
,-ase of. $100 tn til» 
rich "is $850 .and 

of $100 with
l111 the maxi-.

teachers ' Died—
Lieut. C. A. Pelletier, Ottawa.

No Allied Subject Held
In German Prison Camps

Berlin. Jan. 18.—Berlin’s interurban 
railway has been compelled/to suspend 
operations as a result of the delivery 
of its best locomotives to the entente

—SERyiCES—i.n,leaze
1 rear 
| $950. 
phool

Repatriated—
Lieut. W. D. Chambers. Ottawa.V’aris. Jan. 18.—The allies "nave re

ceived formal assurance, it is de
clared in an official note, that on Dec. 
1 there were no German prisons, fort
resses. prisoners’ camps or any other 
place in which officers and soldiers of 
the entente were kept shut up or from 
which they were forbidden to send 

of themselvs. Since the arrr^.- 
remaln-s in

board had de- 
enou.-J 

th$

powdrs, according to statements of of
ficials. \It_ is said that the Berlin rail •
way dirfgTb

was not —ARTILLERY—
n hay turned over 103 lo

comotives and that. #f a total of 896 
now in its possession, only 494 are in 
running condition. This number, It 
is declaf-ed, is hardly adequate to carry | 
provisions and coal to Çerlln.

tn m<-eiTsyr\
üturelay’s meeting a 

tod. wherein the 
e a yearly increase 

of $75,

Died—
Y. Grady, Peteiboro.1ill" (

GERMANS URGE LIFTING
ECONOMIC MEASURESTHE HAMILTON 

RADIAL’S CONFESSION
—Mounted rifles—iate inert age 

next year, while the 
r’tcr 19:u will be $50 
i -ximum of $900 hak

!tnews
slice no allied subject 
prison either as a penalty or to await 
trial.

Died—
H. Drackley. Haileybury.ADAM BECK ON DECK.

TWO GERMAN ARMIES Basile Jan. 18.—The German Govern- j
TO COUNTERACT POLES ; ffnenLrap^!nfed°Cou^ v“n Brockd^fF 1

j Rantzau. the foreign minister. and . D| d_
; Phillip Scheidemann, as the heads of ( A Kisher Belleville 
the German delegation to the peaco con- j------------- ---------------- -- Brantford, Jan. 19.—The first steps in
£?m^KcHF^ ■ APPOINT^F. SHUTE. ^‘"Le".^ResTdente'^^Parw",:

6 The German delegation, the despatch Brantford. Jan. 19.—Inspector James and Beilview have practically / unan:- 
saya. will oppose the demands of the , p Shute of the board -of health de- mousiy decided in favor of annexation 
allies, which go beyond the program partem has be<n appointed de- i to the city,"while Grandview will next 
outlined by President YV ilson. The dele-i moj)jjjzatj,on representative of the be tackled. The “50,000 Club" is 
£n0nofW«a Gnomic "“Is ’a^lni't Dominion Government for the City of | activly behind the annexation 
Germany ! Brantford and vicinity. ment.

Hamilton, Jan. is _ (Special).—j 
claiming that the invitation extended ]
,y Reeve Cleaver to Sir Adam Beck
to attend the council meeting on Frt- Here are the important paragraphs 
day evening was an act of discour- in the "scheme of arrangement” be- 
,tsy to Mayor Peart, who was not tWeen the Hamilton Electric Railway 
tatarmed that Sir Adam was coming, and its creditors:
the Burlington Town Council tendered Petition to the court and statement 
wholesale resignations this morning, of affairs:
unly p.eevc Cleaver and Councillor The board of directors of the Ham- 

L talr refused to resign. It was a red ilton Radial Electric Railway Com- 
V tneeting that ended in th& fiasco, pan y respectfully submits to the court 

—J , . tieeve Cleaver objected strenuously a scheme of arrangement between the
lu councillors w no had resigned company and its creditors under thei

—FORESTRY CORPS—#
O’Donoghue. who 

chers, the 
. today, 
nidi tional increase o
v. ill bë forthcoming

GREATER BRANTFORD.PIE IN GERMANY.teachers 
while it is Berlin, Jan. 18.—The German Gov

ernment is reported to be organizing 
two armies for the purpose of counter- 
apting an invasion by the Poles, who 
already are threatening Brandenburg. 
Forces in West Prussia will be under 
the command of General von Quasi, 
wfcile an army In Silesia will be com
manded by Fit Id Marshal " von Woy- 
rach.

.

Windsor. Jan. 19.—Writing home to 
Andrew Mason, well- 

merchant, Private
father.

known Windsor 
Gordon Mason, who has been in France 
for two 5‘eaiV and U how in Germany, 
tells of buying “real apple pie” in a 
"town beyond the Rhine. Mason says 
a "slab" and one cup of cocoa 6ost 
him $1.14-

his
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Eprivilege that I should be expected to 
second this motion."

Baron, Sonnino. the Italian foreign 
minister, added Italy's tribute, where
upon the election of M. Clemenceau 
as presiding officer was made unani
mous.

ADDITIONAL TERMS HISTORIC WORLD 
FOR ARMISTICE CONGRESS OPENED

:

TURNING SOLDIERS 
INTO CIVILIANS TOI m1 DEPARTMENT Of THE NAVAL SERVICÛ»

Royal Naval College of Canada: : ' :;4 Clenienceau Replies.
In a feeling address. M. Clemenceau

conferred 
f^resi-

French Pr< 
Aim is to 

rence

(Continued From Pape 1).
Clauses Added to Surrender 

Agricultural Imple
ments.

How Great Britain is Demobil
izing Her Large Citi- 

izen Army.

acknowledged the honor
rrü. He turned first to

bowed his thanks.
Theed the approach of M." Poincare. 

French president was escorted by the 
group of premiers to the head of the 
table, while a hush fell upon the 
assemblage as the moment arrived for 
the opening of the congress.

It was exactly three minutes past 
three tvhen M. Poinoare began his ad
dress and Ute peace'.congress came in
to being, the entire assemblage stood 
as the president spoke. M. Poincare 
spoke in an earnest, 
without declamatory effect, and, fol
lowing usual custom, there was no 
applause or interruption.

m. Poincare spoke in French, and 
when he had concluded, an interpre
ter read the presidential discourse in 
English.

As M. Poincare closed, he turned to 
receive the congratulations of Presi
dent Wilson &.nd Premier Lloyd George 
and then withdrew. greeting each 
delegation as he retired.

upon hi
dent Wiison and 
then to Mr. Jrioyd George for the tri- 

had paid him. It was not 
alone a tribute to him, he said, but to 
France, 

ponded as follows:
‘‘You would not expect me to keep 

silence after what the two eminent 
statesmen, who have Just spoken, 
have said. I cannot help expressing 
my great, my profound gratitude to 
the illustrious president of the United 
States, to the prime minister of Great. 
Britain and to Baron Sonnino, for the 
words I have just heard from their 
lips.

The next annual examination for entry of Naval Cadets 
into this College will be held on or about the 15th June, 1918, 
successful candidates joining the College at Esquimau, B.C., 
the last week of September, 1919.

Candidates must be between their fourteenth and sixteenth 
birthdays on 1st September Toll owing the examination.

Applications for entry should be made to the Secretary, 
Service Commission, before the 24th May, 1919.

Further details may be obtained on application to the 
undersigned.

1:

7 '*3^'
bute he

ORGANSParis, Jan. 19.—Marshal Foch, Admiral 
Browning and the German armistic com
missioners signed an agreement for a

Premier Clemenceau re-
TWO THOUSAND A DAYT B

Civil Thanks The 
City Which 
tary Objec

I
; thekstweep 

<Ç*cnewaI. in
renewal of the armistice 
allies and Germany. In th 
addition, there are clauses which provide 
for the substitution for supplementary 
railroad material, fixed at ,^p0 locomotives 
and 19.000 cars by the protocol of Dec. 
17. by large quantities ot agricultural and 
industrial implements; give control of 
Russian prisoners in Germany to allied 
and associated delegates for repatriation. 
German hindquarters at Berlin will act 
in collaboration with the allied and as
sociated relief organizations in this phase

That Many Men Will Be Let 
Out as Organization 

Grows.

■ G. .1. DESBARATS.
Deputy Minister of the Naval Setyiee.

1%
easy manner.

>7 Ottawa, December 6, 19 IS.
Unauthorized publication of this advertisement will not be 

•paid for.
{

Paris, Jan. 1 
was form:ence 

noon with a spe 
care of France.

President P< 
«ïll«l nations to 
ing Paris for tl 
the valor of the 
jifeserved the c 
the enemy.
■w&n as follows:

■^•‘Gentlemen: • 
thanks you for 
seat of your lab 
more than four 
made hi* militai 
the valor of tl 

oriously

3.—(Correspondence of 
the Associated Press.)—Demobilization 
of the British army is now in full swing, j 
Up to the present time a total of 80.000 ' 
rnen have passed thru the six dispersal j 
stations in England and Scotland, and : 
skilled workers are being returned to

London, Jan.
“Long ago, when I was young- . . f-eedom*f the seas did I the ratepayers are not slow to see that

as Mr. Lloyd George has .recalled to nat "8 d ’ . d such a connection will go a long way
you, when I was traveling fa America not&PP . -jiat th»' towards making it the radial centre of
and in England. I always heard the R «as pointed out<Way dat tn and turnish a reliable and
French reproached for an excess of absence ot. these subject from me freight service to handle the
courtesy, which sometimes went be- Pr°«ra“ a to dJlav their con- immense shipments of fruits that are
yovd the truth. As I listened to the si„ht or a desue to del y t sent from Che garden of Ontario.
American statesman, and to the Eng- sidération, and that no delay worn , th
lieh statesman 1 wondered whether result. Topics on the orner of bust- it is stated that the ratepayers
they had not caught in Paris our na- ness nave been almost automatically ^"2“! ,th*.hT^^he^hvïaJ* 
ttonal disease of courtesy. Neverthe- referred to various delegations, which Saltfleet, where the bylaw will have
less, gentlemen, I must say that my will report on them as scon as they to be submi ted, are also strong to.-
election is necessarily due to the old are ready. Hydro, soi U i°cks as it the crafty
international tradition of courtesy to The conference has solved the deli- plans of the GEsonites are going to- 
the country which has the honor to "late questions of etiquet in selecting bear fruit, which will be sweet eating 
receive the peace conference in its four vice-presidents, who are to pre- for "public ownership, ’ but mighty 
capital. side in turn in the absence of M. sour for the capitalists.

"I wish also to say that this testi- Clemenceau. Burlington Situation,
monv of friendship, if they will allow League of Nations Today. Events are moving rapidly in Bur-
,0 nie the word, on tike part of Presi- Pending the call for the next session lington, and they are moving towards 
dent Wilson and Mr. Lloyd George in of the conference, which has been, ad- the eventual taking over of the 
particular, has touched me deeply, be- jourped without date, the supreme supposed insolvent line of the Hamil- 
cause I see ip it a new strength for council will meet tomorrow to continue ton Electric, Radial Co. by Sir Adam 
all three of us to accomplish, with the work on the program, and, in execu- Beck. That the little town by the lake 
co-operation of the entire conference tion of the promise of M. Clemenceau j believes in making hay while the-sun 
the arduous work which Is entrusted that the question of a league of na- j shines ls evident from the fact that 
to us. “I gather from it a new confi- bons would taxe first place, it will en- while the G.bsonite members of the 
dence in the success of our efforts. deavor to weld together some of the council> who resigned on shunto! 

“President Wilson has special autih- projects have been under sepa have hardly yet returned from - thé
crity to say that this is the first time ^tons M !t to impossibte tî) reduce wc>ods- Plans have already been
in fact that the world has ever seen tions. If it is impossioto to reduce ^ hoW nominations on Feb. 3, when
assembled together a defection of aJI JJ» * classified ' and p»t into com- new candidates -will line up for muni- 
the civilized nations of the ^earth pact torm ,tor consideration by the ctpal honors.
Jhe greater the bloody conference as early as possible. ^ e ar® eoing to hold nominations

which has devastated and ruined one ^ American delegation will take foh a school trustee on February 3, 
of the richest pants of Franc • the initiative in this work and tomor- we -will hrild them for the council
greater and more sp.endid mus- row wm ]ay what may be called the also,’ said Clerk Hicks, who was just
the reparation not only the mate t j^tnerlian pi,an before the council if bubbling over with enthusiasm as a
reparation, the vulgar reparation, l the council is ready to take it up. result of the Hydro taking the line
dare speak so, which is due all of us, _____________ Lf------------- under its wing. llne
but the higher and "ob'fhr, TI A Iff TV TAM IC AIIT Tho the misainS members of the.^ Æ HAMILTON IS OUT
SAe »nou/wars which de FAVOR BIG RADIAL ^ SSSlST™ tC^puL^ and prevm^t them THTUIV DIU UflDIÜL put on the motion forms and the only

froîTgiingTroely about their work for ------- --- , " t ^ ^
fear ol’ enemies which may rise up (Continued from Page One.) . 1 P°‘nted. out that as the council-
from one day to the next. ----------l ucci m -   '—lore had resigned there was no quor- -I

all be in it. The ratepayers are wise Um and the mayor could not legally 
now, however, and that old bogey resign. However, I have gone into the i| 
about their homes toeing taken away, .matter and find that unless Rèeve - $ 
and the |axes raised if they assume Cleaver, who protested against the 
the obligations necessary to put the mayor’s resignation, continues his ob- 
line thru, will not work this time," he jection, the mayor is certainly out of 
against the corporation. "There are the council.” 
while he was getting old, nothing Strongly in Favor,
would give him a greater pleasure Burlington has never been so 
than to^take part in the coming fight strongly in favor of Hydro since IV 1 
against the corporation. "Thee ae first saw the light of dav on the shore 
lots of young ones, however, so we Gf Lake Ontario. There will be a . 
will not lose out,” he said. , nomination day, but the general opin-‘

That he was strong for Hydro was j0n js that ex-Mayor C. F. Coleman, 
the emphatic assertion of John Allan, who fought the corporation and was 
M.L.A., when asked to state his opin- thrown, out at the last election by the 
ion of the electrification plans of the Gibsonites, will be unanimously re- 
Hydro commissioners. “As Jong as the elected. ■
obligations that Hamilton will assume 
are made reasonable, I will not oppose 
the project. However. I do not think 
that the old bylaw which put this
city's share at $6,000,000 out of an $11.-1 to not the slightest doubt What t 
000,000 estimate, was fair,” said Mr.) results will be and when the ne

* council meeting is held in the little 
town it will be a bold councillor whe

and suggest that ' Bur- a 
lington enter into an agreement with. 
the corporation.

Residents of the little town are well ; 
content to use the motor trucks for. ., 
the time being as long as they have 
the line eventually taken over by th* - 
Hydro. They have had enough of cot- i i; 
porations and Glbsonite councillors. 
Public ownership never looked so good 
to them 'an-d what they wiill do to f 
any candidates put up by the capl-. yj 
talists on election day will be a shame. 
Double crossed by their new- council ly 
they are not going to take any more v 
Chances with their friends of the Cat-”- $ 
araet crowd.

i !■

1
H. A. RICHARDSON, 1 Germany 'undertakes to turn over all

General manager of the Bank of -Nova < allied ships still detained in German ports.
i i The clause providing that Germany shall
— | place her mercantile marine at the dis-

i posai of the allies in return for food
! supplies says that the agreement in no president \V51son rose as M. Foin- 
j way affects the final disposal of these Care made his exit, 
j ships.

TScotia. Aindustry in rapidly increasing numbers. •
Soon 15 dispersal stations will be in 
operation, each of which will be capable 
of dealing with 2000 men every 24 hours.

According to Major-General 13. F. Bur- j 
nett-Hitchcock, director general of de
mobilization. who at Camp Wimbledon ! 
today explained to a representative of 
the Associated Press the details of the . 
work, it will be a long time before the i 
demobilization limit has been reached. |
The question of the number of men each ; 
of the associated governments is to ;
leave in the enemy countries for-occu-j uiat the Batik of Nova Scotia shall 
pation purposes will be determined at1 
the peace conference.

Miners First.
The following classes are being de- 

mobilized en bloc here: M.ners, sick ; Ottawa, 
and wounded soldiers, convalescents, men ! 
over 41 who were called up in the iast 
draft, ’‘pivotal” or leading men in indus- J 
try, students and teachers.

Those that will not be demobilized for 1 
the presènt are the railway personnel j in this country* 
in France, men having to do with trans
portation generally, and those in charge 
of horses. Many physicians have been fdundlanU. 
released, but a sufficient force will be ; 
retained to care for the 500,000 sick ànd L rated 
wounded now under treatment.

:Wilson Proposes Clemenceau.
$

NEW BANK MERGER 
BNOW-ANNOlINmpmigmsjfly

IS EESEIEffi

1“Mr. Chairman : It gives me great 
l. pleasure to propose as permanent 

chairman of the conference, Mr. Cle
menceau, the president of the coun-

I

|
« defivjet

idgly renewed 
“Permit me t< 

the homage of 
you Represent 
which more tha 
duréd the suffer 
entire province 
formed into a i 
have been- syst 
by the invader, a 
human tribute i 

France I 
'"France has 1 

sacrifices altho s 
est irespemsibilit 
scene that has 
verse. When t 
ending, all the 
tiona are assem 
themselves of a 
which has resul 
ed' a destruction 
authority to est, 
tioe? Is the fa 
Phobies Of who: 
gates, has had ' 
justice. Humai 
dence in you ti 
among tlioso w 
rights of humarç 

"There is no 
fondation or foi 
the origin of tl 
just shaken tl 
bathed in blood 
from the imperi 
meditated chara 
day clearly proi 

n “In the hope < 
hegemony of E 
mastery of the 
Pires, bound tog 
found the most 
trying to crush 
way to the eas 
they disowned t 
takings in crust 
ed their way in 

j-i Unforget 
"These are “tl 

outrages which 
aggression- Th 
Qj-eat Britain, F 
exerted against 
an ce. IL after 
who wished to 
have perlshetk h 
but themselves 
been destroyed 1 
"What coiid b 

the shamofui hi 
to offer to Gre 
at the end of Jt 

' Britain they su 
attack France 
not enter the cl] 
instructed theii 
to France: “VN 
declaration of j 
if you-should gi 
Toulon and Ve 
of these thing 
the conclusions 
front the war

cil.i* ‘T would do this as a matter of cus
tom. I would do this as a tribute to 
the French republic. But I wish to do 
it as something more than that, 
wish to do it as a tribute to the man.

"France deserves, the precedence not 
only because we litre meeting at her 
capital and because she has under
gone some of the most tragical suf7 
fering of the war, but also because her 
capital, her ancient and beautiful cap
ital, has so often been the centre of 
conferences of this eort, on which the 
fortunes of large parts of the world 
turned.

“It is a very delightful thought that 
the history of the world, which has so 
often centred here, will now be crown
ed by the achievements of this con
ference—because there is a sense in 
which this is the supreme conference 

tof the history of zpanklnd.
All Interest*. Represented.

"More qations are represented here 
than were ever represented in such a 
conference before. The fortunes of all 
peoples are involved. A great war is 
ended, which sbèmeçl about to bring a 
universal catadlySm. „ The danger ls 
past. A victory has been won for 
mankind, arid lit is delightful ‘that we 
should be able th Record these great 
results in this placé.

(Cont’nued From Page 1 ).
■

■ II exchange four shares of its stock forI! every five shares held in the Bank of now

Eormfd 'From Most Parties in 
German, Russi’an and Aus

trian Poland.

i The Bank of Nova Scotia was m- 
! corporated in 1832, arid is one of the 
j strohgest and. moaK.'Successful banks 

It has about 
branches established *iu Canada, New-

1
200 ■

?

1

. Warsaw, Jan. 19.—The Polish min- 
West Indies, and the istry formed by Ignace Jan Paderewski

States. The president is apparently meets with the approval of

h,. •«**— -• SLrsrrroStiStSS!
on demcbilization plans for IS months , general manager is H. A. Kicnaruson str-ke ^ >ne Paderewski ministry
prior to the signing of the armistice, of Toronto. ................holds office un’il the elections to theand his machinery was as nearly ready The Bank of Ottawa was established holds o„ l* . . nlanned
for its work as the, exigencies of the ,7-, h.,s made steadv urogress national assembly, which are planned
war permitted. The' main outlines of in ,1^.4' ar,d ,t hrhed the laree for the m ddle of February. The new
his scheme were borrowed front the until its assets hate rea || cabinet represents most of the parties
measures taken by the Japanese after total of about $i3,000,000. It lias as norman and Austrian Po-
their war with Russia. branches, xvhiqh for the most part n German, Russian and Austrian ao

“The actual number \ of units to be are located in eastern Ontario, chiefly land- , _ . „ . _
got ready for demob lization.” said . , ntt Valiev where the bank Bankers of Posen, or German I o-General Hitchcock, “is 17,000 There are m vearîbèen the leaJrig land, have placed 100,000.000 marks at
19 categories of men, each category hav- nas foi many years been me ng disnosal of the new government
ing different legal rights to he safe- institution. The president is Hon. ne disposai or me new governmeiu.. 
guarded. The rate of demobilization de- George Bryson, the general manager. Paderewski is almost exhausted b> 
pends upon transportation facilities. n M pinnie I his strenujous efforts of the last few
More and more ships are being con- k/.-.L Three Hundred Branches. | days, in which he saw deputations day
verted into transports and they soon will Meariy I nree nunui cu = « . . rr.-a„,. , t_ th„
exceed berth accommodation at the vari- A striking feature about this union and ntghi. Toda.. he said to the cor 
ous ports from which the men are being js that altho the corribined banks have respondent: At least 9o per cent, of
sent home. Every ship from France Is nea,-iv 300 branches, they meet at only the people of the three Polands are
now bringing over troops, some from . places and these are all large with me. The other five per cent, con-
the front. The bulk of them are misers. ele\en place°' anu ^ stitutes a grave danger "
25.000 having been released from the centres. suintes a grate oanger.
army to date.” The amalgamated banks will have a The New Ministry.

■paid-up capital of about *10.000.000: The full coalition.m'in.stry formed by
Conditions of rail ar.d road transporta- reserve and undivided profits, *17,- M. Paderewski is composed as follows: 

tion in France are extremely bad, he | 000,000; deposits, $178,000.000; total Premier and foreign minister, Mt 
pointed out, and the question of supply- a^ts *234,000,000.- * Paderewski; minister of thé interior,
ing the army of dccupatlon in Germany Notices are being prepared, and will M. Wojiechowski; minister of cocn- 
onSlea%TaT^meUdoesenMUentUl™ahl^ be mailed to the shareholders wUhin merce, M Honcia; minister of finance, 
said General Hitchcock, to be mustered a 'or The mimste o M, Englich, min.s^r of «public health,
out of service before a soldier in the has consented to the amalgamation. M. Janisseewski; minister of
field. Nor is the question of a man’s ----------- munications, M. Eberhardt; minister of
discharge left in the hands of command- H. A. Richardson's Views. posts and telegraphs, M Przesmycki-
ing officers “A commanding officer Montroal, Jan. 19—H. A. Richard- minister of labor, M. ivonovski; min- 
can t say, the general continued. Well, ■_mMn-.<rer of the Bank of ; .* 1this man makes a good waiter at thé !?n‘ ‘ o thru Mont- "“J6.1 of ^ood' M Minlewlecz; minister
mess, and we won’t let him go.’ ” Nova Scotia, who passed thru Mont of justice_ M. Suinskl; minster of pub-

“Compassionate cases’’—that is, where real today on his way to ’ lie works, M. ,Pruchnik; M. Lindq,
the wife of a soldier is seriously ill, or whore the annual meeting of snal<'' minister of agriculture; M. Janicki 
where there are motherless children—are holders will be held on \\ ednesuay, r Qf arts — , - ’
being dealt with as qtiickly as possible. made the following statement in con-| three" named
Soldiers are bringing home vast quanti- ,vith thc bank’s amalgamation / ,,e tnree named were members
ties of luggage. One ship from Holland nC?L10rho R.nl of Ottawa- of the government of Premier Morac-
had 2800 tons of it, including four grand wl.^“ *he banks are peculiarly ze^Tskl- The new government has de
pianos and a beehive, which was over- 1 ne L>, . wav clded to summon the corsttuent di»tturned and an officer badly stung. At adapted to the union now under way. ^ g ® corst.tuent dut
the Wimbledon station, the correspondent To begin with, they met at •oni> eie e rp, mvpmmotiR* i
saw the working of the demobilization points of their nearly 300 branches. , s decree rias
machinery. On arrival the men find a Those points are the larger cities Dcen to order the obligatory recruit-
hot meal awaiting them, no matter what „ *be public is already well ment of the men of the class of 1898.
thc hour of day or night. Each receives „ . h banks, so that no diminu-
a ration book, an unemployment, policy, serxeu wm ..... . ontaiipd
a lailway warrant, a pamphlet of good tion. of bank faxnli Rflnv 0f
advice, $10, a label for the return of his “The acquisition ol tn® 
overcoat, and a certificate entitling him Ottawa, with branches in tne we$y , 
to draw pay and all allowances for 28 a welcome to our coiinactions there, 
days. where we are most anxious to extend.

The Bank of Nova Scotia has prac- 
ticai'.y no branches in the Ottawa 
Valley. Where the Bank of J,s

| particularly well established; indeed, 
concentrated their my.in ef- 

section and largely con-

i
:

SO .
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\ I

a
■

were
were
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"But it is more delightful to honor 
France because we can honor her in 
the person of so dièttoeui^hed 
vant. We have .all felt- in our par
ticipation in the Struggles of this war 
the fine steadfastness which charac
terized the leadership 
in the 'hands of'Mr. Clemenceau. We 
have learned to admire him, and 
those of us who have been associated 
with him have acquired a genuine af
fection for him.

"Moreover, those of us who havje 
been in those recent flays in constant 
consultation with him know how 
Warmly his pufpo.sç is set towards the 
goal of achieVetritot, to which all our 
faces are turned. He feels as we feel, 
as I have no dowbt everybody in this 
room feels, that we are trusted to do 
algreat thing. tO’ dd it in the .highest 
spirit of friendship and accommoda
tion and to do it as promptly as ;.v«- 
sible in order that the hearts of men 

have fear lifted from them and 
to those pur- 

bring them

A Splendid Ambition.
a ser-

"It is a great, splendid and noible 
ambition which has come to all of us. 
It is desirable that success should 

efforts. This cannot take

Transportation Difficult.

of the French crown our 
place unless we have all firmly fixed 
and clearly determined ideas on what 
we wish to do.

“I said in thè chamber a few days 
and I wish to repeat here, that 

is not possible unless we
We have come 
we must leave

I!

1
'

com- ago, 
success 
main firmly united, 
together as friends; 
this hall as friends.

-, re-

is the first 
All else

"That, gentlemen, 
thought that comes to me. 
must be subordinated to the necessity 
of a closer and closer union among 

nations who have taken part in 
and to the necessity of 

For the league of

The other candidates will be at! 
Hydro men and the slate will be 
Sir Adam Beck and against Sir Job 
M. Gibson, and his henchmen. Tlrei

V'.'n
the
this great war 
remaining friends, 
nations is hefe. It is yourselves. It is 

make it live, and to make 
must have it really in our

for you to 
it live we 
hearts.

“As I told Mr. President Wilson a 
there is no sacrifice

may
that they may return 
poses -of life which will 
happiness and contentment and pros-

“Ktnowing his brotherhood of heart 
in these great matters, it affords me a 
personal pleasure to propose that Mr.
Clemenceau shall be the permanent 
chairman of this conference.”

Lloyd George Seconds Nomination.
Premier Lloyd George seconded the 

-- . nomination of M. Clemenceau, speak-
Money Appropriation by U. S. ing earnestly of the distinguished ser- 

\i/*n r* ! vices the French premier 'had rendered
Congress Will Finance ; in war and peace. Mr. Lloyd George

Movement Abroad. i said;
I "I count it not merely a pleasure,

, . , _ „ ; but a great privilege that 1 should be
TVashington, Jan. 19.—President Wil- ; expected on behalf of the British Em- 

son’s message addressed to adminis- j pire delegates to support the motion 
tration leaders in congress concerning i of President Wilson. I do so for the
the $100,000,000 appropriation for | ' a tribu to to

European food relief follows: j the man. When I was a school boy
I cannot too earnestly or solemnly ! Mr. Clemenceau was a compelling and 

urge upon the congress the appropria- I conscious figure m the -politics of

srjrsasasryAi ^sswav%«. ». „

is!, nzsrtst
solution ot peace. Bolshevism is 1 tveated as a legend the common re- 
steadily advancing westward, = is poi- ] port of your years. I have attended °,<ler'
soning Germany. It cannot be stopped 1 many conferences with Mr. Clemen- First, responsibility of the authors 
by force, but it can be stopped by : ceau and in them all the most vigor- of the war; second, responsibility for
food, and all the leaders with whom 1 | ous, the most enduring and the most the crime* committed during the war;
am in conferenc e agree that concerted | youthful figure there has been that third, legislation in regard to interna- 
action in this matter is of immediate I of Mr. Clemenceau. He has had the tional labor.
and 'ital importance. j youthfulness: he has had the hope- ^he powers represented would be

The money will not ’oe spent for food fulness and the fearlessness of youth. invited to present memoirs on the 
for Germany itself, because Germany He is indeed the ‘grand young man’ three questions. The powers having 
can buy its food, but it will be spent of France, and 1 am proud to stand particular interest, M. Clemenceau
for fina-n^ig the movement of food to h-ere to propose that he should take contlnued_ would be asked to present
our real friends in Poland and to the the chair in this great conference further memoir8 upon territorial, fin- 
pcopie of the liberated units of the that is to settle the peace of the world. and economical questions.
Austro-Hungarian Empire and to I know ot none better qualified, . H
our associates in the Balkans. I beg or as well qualified to occupy this League of Nation* First,
that ytiu will present this matter with chair than Mr. Clemenceau. And 1 The league of nations will be plaç
ai! possible urgency and force to the speak from my experience in its claim, ed at the head of the order of the
congress. He and I have not always agreed, we day of the next full session,” M. Cje-

I do not see how we can find defin have very often agreed. We have menceau announced, as he concluded 
whom to conclude sometimes disagreed and we have al- his address. He paused for further 

ways expressed our disagreement very suggestions of business, and as none 
emphatically, because we are our was made, he declared the session 
selves. adjourned.

“But, altho there will be delays, and it was 4.30 o’clock, and the opening 
inevitable delays, in the signing of.ssession had lasted exactly one hour 
peace, due to the inherent difficulties-'and a half. No exact time was fixed 
of what we bavé to settle, I will guar • fPr the reassembling of the full ses- 
ant-ee from my knowledge of Mr. s(on of the conference, as that awaits 
Clemenceau, that there will be no the call of thc SUpreme council of the 
waste of time. And that is -important. (iv Ereat nowers whlph will nrob- 

by-election. The "The world is thirsting and hunger- ^oùdTv’ morning
ing lor peace. There are millions of -
people Who .want to get back tp the 
world of peace. And the fact that

Allan.
T. J. Stewart, M.P., will likely be 

found in the ranks of "the old gang.”. 
He stated as much and more to The 
World tonight, and did not forget 
to take his usual crack at, Sir Adam. 
"Sir Adam has his club out for Hamil
ton, and always had it.” hotly declared 
the member for West Hamilton. “I 
am not in favor of the plan, and I 
would like the city council or the 
Hydro Commission to explain why Sir 
Adam attended the Burlington Council 
meeting, when he said he -would not 
have anything to do with the line from 
Hamilton to Burlington. Why didn’t 
he keep to his bargain and let Bur
lington and the Cataract come to 
terms ?”

will arise

few days ago,
-that I am not willing to make in order 
to accomplish this, and I do not doubt 
that vou all-have the same sentiment. 
We will make these sacrifices, but on 

endeavor im-BY FflOO. SAYS WILSON the condition that we 
partially to conciliate interests ap
parently contradictory, on the higher 
plane of a greater, happier and better

"That, gentlemen, is what I had to 
say to you. 1 am touched beyond 
words at the evidence of good-will 
and friendship which you show me.

Identification Difficult,
Thoro identification of the returning 

■oldier is regarded as important, 
would foe surprised,” said General Hitch- 

know how

“You
'

cock, “to
change their identification disks with j th-ev have 
pals. It’s the same in the French army, j por[s m that 
Why they do it is beyond understanding, j * i business there.
We are always burying the wrong man,” Growing Competition.

The soldier turns over his rifle and „T. , develoned bv theaccoutrements, but he Is permitted to “Lnder conditions deNeiopeaDy
keep his uniform and “tin hat." He must war, it is clear that n w
return his army overcoat within a month, completely equipped to meet tne e>row - 
receiving $5 for it. One of the station ,;ng competition in banking for not 
huts is a tailor shop, where the soldier J • domestic business but for the 
is given his choice of one of three suits ” * ‘ dô balances that Canada
of varying weight and pattern, made to foieign -facie oaioncc t 
his measurement. If he doesn’t want the ltiusL develop if , .
civilian suit he is gi.ven $12.50. The wise favorable trade balances, banks snoum 
soldier takes the suit, for at present have such a chain of branches as will 
prices it -would cost him considerably enablc them to" provide the most com- 
more than *20. plete facilities

. The Bank of Nova Scotia possesses 
these facilities, for its branches extend 

i from the Atlantic to the Pacific, to 
! Newfoundland, thc West Indies and the 
j United States, and we have taken the 
j initial steps to establish ourselves in 
! Great Britain. Through the medium of 

connect ons -we can make the re- 
c, . , , ... t-v • • , ' sources of the Bank of Ottawa a much
Stand Ot Ninth Division at Mar- more powerful factor in the develop-

I ment of thc trade and commerce of

many Tommies
i

Bri
“Faithfully 

minions and h 
tain decided th: 
aloof from a 
fate of every 
She has made, 
colonies have 
digious efforts : 
ending in the t 
of conquest at 
right.

“Japan, in h< 
take up arms 
Britain, her gr 
consciousness < 
both 
the hegemony 
empires dreamt

"Italy, who 
fused to lend : 
man ambition. 

\ loitg foe, only 
oppressed popt 
the cost of her 
lÿnation which 
human liberty.

"Rumania re 
realize that na 
opposed by th 
bitrary force.

' Program of Conference.
“The program of this 

has been laid down by President W41- 
It is no longer the peace of a 
6r less vast territory ; no longer

il conference Radial Competition.

In the opinion of Mr. Stewart, there 
are railways to run abound Hamilton, 
and he stated that there would be 
more as the Dominion Government and 
the Ontario Government were planning 
to build the Canadian Northern Rail
way from Toronto to Buffalo. “Here 
is another point," he said, "and that 
is the fact that auto trucks and autos 
are competing with radiais, and I 
know a number of cases in the United 
States where they have reduced radiaj^ 
earnings 15 per cent.”
• Notwithstanding the personal feel- j 

ings of Mr. Stewart towards the 
scheme of an electric line from Toronto 
to the Niagara River, via Hamilton, 
the indications are that it will not be 
long before hundreds of returned riven 
will be busy constructing the 90 itiiles 
of electrified rails that will put To
ronto and Niagara wRhin a short run 
of this city. Hamilton needs such a 
line to help in its development, and

1 HALF RUSSIAN PRISONERS 
DIED IN Cti APTivmm

London, Jan. 19.—Gf the 2,000,0fl||l 

-Russian prisoners scattered thruouL,1 
-the central empires, 1,000.000 died to: 
captivity, according tk> The Monniag^ 
Post. Repatriated British prisoner*, ® 
of war have brought reports of tbs |c 
inhuman treatment meted out to Rui- a| 
sian prisoners in the concentratlWjj* 
camps of Germany and. Austria, and./.® 
these stories have been -borne out.lfll 
a report recently received by the In-^$ 
ternational -Red Cross from some *] 
its delegates who have Just returdHEf 
from Germany.

According to these reports the RtF-.l 
sians were subjected to terrible brut- r, 
all ties and were forced to heavy ana.*, 
degrading work, whether sick or well- ’ 
They were always half starved and; 0 
were under the constant st-i-muhis of 
the lash. Some 800,000 of the Bn*- j 
sians still remain in Germany.

ill son.
more
the peace of continents; it is the peace 
of nations that is to be made. This 

is sufficient in Itself. There
—

‘ program
is no superfluous word. tLet us act 
swiftly and well.”

He then turned to the program of 
the conference, which he said covered 
the following main subjects of general

3
for their customers. France.

-SL Asia, a

M
M

our
■

riercs Wood Deemed Mag
nificent.

.■ the country.
Hi New Directors.

“We shall have thc continued"' in
fluence and support of the Bank of 
Ottawa directors, a number of -whom 
will join the board of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, and we believe we shall 
retain the good-will and business of 
their customers, as it will be our aim

;

Tendon; Jan. IS.—Remarkable German 
tributes to the fighting qualities of the 

Divis.on, composed of the South 
African -Brigade and Scots, are now of
ficially published. A staff officer who 
was captured by the Germans near Corbis, 
in March, 1918, -states that after capture 
he was taken to the German battalion 
headquarters for examination by an in
telligence officer who. referring to the 
9th Division, said the fight it had put 
up was considered one of the best on 
the whole front, particularly the last 
stand of the South African Brigade at 
Marrie res Wood which was magnificent.
Both officers and men fought to the last
against overwhelming odds. The brigadier I "Altogether I believe the -lmale-e 
was-Captured firing a machine gun whilst . ar"alSe-
his brigade, ma jor was killed beside him. ■ w pt'O"'c to he a wise step in Mem.tton, Ont.. Jan. 19.—The Raoor
Many other German officers spoke toi interests of the shareholders of party is making a timely start in the 
the staff officer about the splendid | both banks, and will result to the ad- I Lincoln County
fight of the South Africans. ! vantage of the commercial and indus- I Labor men held the first three public
BriUst^omcei^who sàîd tha^whrUng !trial *ClfarC of Canad:1 " Z^îriMe^t }** ^
to Le Catcau they were stopped by the — „ ^ ^erntton and the other in Port
kaiser, who asked if any one present be- ; TO KEEP GERMANY OUT Dalhousie.
longed 'to the 9th Division and that he 1 
was glad his men had not always to meet j 
the. 9th Division or he would have had j 
no more troops with which to attack,

• l 9thSh" To
, , "Abandoned, 

•he had to su 
treaty, the rev 
exact.

"Greece, whe 
months tried ) 
tions and des1 
only to escap 
tion of which 
threat.

"Portugal, C 
doned neutral) 
strangling pr< 
powerg.

through systematic and generous treat
ment to make them feel that the 
change is one in name only. Their 
whole staff will be welcomed to our 
service and admitted to our pension 
fund, and will enjoy equal opportuni
ties with our own officers for promo
tion. ,

What It Means Iitc powers with 
peace unless this means of stemming 
the tide of anarchism be employed. i

fTlHE proper making of your 
X will and efficient administra

tion of your estate may save thou
sands of dollars to your depend
ents. The service we render is not 
that of one individual, but of a 
Company completely organized in 
every department and supported 
by a strong Directorate. Write to
day for copy of “First Step in 
Making your will”.

Report Labor Party Strong
In Lincoln County Contest

/
Germ

"Thu*, it wa 
ambitions that 
P*e, great andj 
selves against] 
And what shzl 
resolutions tak 
in the spring 

. Pices of that s 
whom I am ha 
name of grat 
am allowed to 
tlie ‘nations re 

i“What ehali 
ether America 
declared them 
—Brazil, Cub 
Nicaragua, H 
leaçt, broke, o 
SeUvia, Peru ' 

“From the j 
new world ros. 

r it saw the em 
k ajter having 1
E Provocation ail 
m it on with fin 

“acre of inofii 
"The war

Machinery Worded Smoothly.
. The machinery prepared for the first

A meeting for the women Mr. Clemenceau is in the ohair will j S6Seion ot Lhe peace conference Satur- 
was hen in St. Catharines. All three be proof that they will get there with- : ^ ,functloned so perfectly and
Nvere well attended. Speakers from out any delays wh ch ar-e due to any. smooLhly that few persons unacquaint-

sers- z sæLongdon’s, from the way the audience than he that the best speaking is that ^^“r
cheered the speakers. There seems to which impels beneficent actions. "

over to its ranks. The farmers are courage, his unfailing courage, his ^ o-rgani^tion, but it actua y
taking a very active part and are ar- untiring energy, his inspiration have th® „L_a
ranging for meetings in their dis- helped the allies thru to triumph, and | ™ost Program in the adop-
tricts. There are many farmers in 1 know of no one to whom that vie- ' tlon of bhe order o£ business, 
the grape-growi/ig business, who will tory is more attributable that the man 
be hard hit by the cutting off of thc who sits in this chair. In his own 

during the war/ strictly obeved tV manufaoture of wine. These men may person, more than any living man, he 
. ” * ' discontinue to support the present represents the heroism, he represents

obligations of international rights, government. Several meetings are be- the genius of the indomitable people 
Later. M. Bourgeois feels. Germany ' ing arranged by the Labor party for of his land.
may prove lier title to membership. the coming week,. "And for these reasons I count it a

OF LEAGUE OF NATIONS I
Paris, Jan. 19.—The admission of

Germany to the league of nations is the 
subject of considerable discussion in 

! peace conference. In the opinion of 
Leon Bourgeois, the French authority

ALLIED CONCESSIONS
TO PRESS HALF A LOAF

1
y

;
Paris. .Tan. 19.—It ___

that when the supreme war council ] on £be league of nations, the league of 
adjourned on Fridayr there was pend- I the present must he composed exclu- 
ing a plan for one open and five j 
secret sessions per week.

it now seems that tho concessions 
made by the supreme council consti- : have adhered to rules of the second 
lute what might be called “half a Hague peace conference and who have 
loaf.”

is understood

Union Trust Company
' LIMITED

BEAD OFFICE

Corner Bay and Richmond Streets, Toronto

s.vely of the association nations and 
these neutral states which since 1917

Sottrve of the delegates themselves 
expressed surprise at the precedence 
given on the program to such subjects 
as responsibility tor the war and par
ticularly tp the prominence given in
ternational labor problems, while such 
important subjects as the league of

Tt is understood that these 
concessions were made after a vigor
ous discussion led by President Wil
son. who was supported by British 
delegates.

Winnipeg London, Eng.
1*
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Ain’t It a Grand and Glorious Feelin9 ? . By BRIGGS ' D. W. GRIFFITH’S

“THE
GREATEST 
THING IN 

LIFE”

;nvicti.
AND Ju<S.t a<$ You B£<5/n

To ReAuze Y<xi'Re <3oim6 To
BE M16HTY LONCSOMS ANJ> 
WILL HAVE NO CHANCE W:TH Th6 
LUCKY BoYS Who Got into 
Tna FIGHT - You 6CT AW.

106At -J!

I- AND YdV'Rfc «SENT Back 1b 
Thc U-5. A. Realizing Nfeu've 
Done nothing To Boa^t <jp- 
N.iT a dead German ts Youd~
CReDiT

Canada AFTER You’Ve BÇ6N IN 
FRANCE FOR SEVERAL MONTHS 
And Didn't 3ee Any aCTiün 
A~ Tall - and then the old 
ARMISTICE WAS «SltiNED AnP 
THfe: WAR EnP&D

French President Declares 
Aim is to Prevent Recur

rence of the Çvil.
[of Naval Cadet* 
P loth June, 1919, 

Esquimau, B.C.,

pith and sixteenth 
pii.Vhatjon.
tto the Secretary, 
y. 1919.

bpileaAjou lo the 

RATS.
the Naval Service.

/
ORGANIZE A LEAGUE f %

‘-v’ ( »

*Thanks Them for Choosing 
City Which Has Been Mili
tary Objective of Enemy.

•"

i £
?- Si Jlment will not }>c J£Paris, Ja"-rj*|,y 1openeddCthisCaftlr-

W noon with a speech by President Poin- 
care of France.

Æ President 
■ allied nations for their honor in choos- 
* itlg Paris for their work, and praised 
I j th| v*lor of the illlied army which had 

I r,reserved the capital of France from 
The president’s speech

slow to sec that 
go a long way 

rad.nl centre of 
a reliable

uPoincare thanked 'Nhe > )1s N WITH LILLIAN GISH, ROBERT HARRON 
AND ALL-STAR GRIFFITH CAST

and
to handle the 
fruits that 

of-Ontario.

y
t

}Mare i the enemy, 
was as follows:

j, -^Gentlemen: France greets and 
thanks vou for having chosen as the 
seat of your labors, the city which for 

than four years, the enemy has

i rp7Vthe ratepayer-^ 
3 of Nelson and 
3 y law will have 
also strong for 
s if the craJty 
es axe going to 
be sweet eating 

3." but

V

BOY,11«M

DOESN’T 
WMa Hi5 
MftOALJL*/

-and pro
ceed To . 
carry it
INTO EFFECT 
Wt.TH Fine 
RESULTS.

- OH- H- H- 
Ain1 T «T A

GR-RR-RW
An|>

GLOR-R RIOOS /
FEELIN* ? 1

CHARM • «wei,i- it uua-sn'T much- The \
8CCHE VU AS COMING AT Me AMD I 

JUST Run mv BAT’net RiGHf 1 
Through His Tommy- THeref Six j 
more. CAw\e 'Along and • / '
SURRWN»P«ép - BUT I KILLCJO 
ALL

more
made his military objective, and which 
the valor of the allied armies 
victoriously defended against unceas
ingly renewed offensives.

“Permit me to see in your decision 
the homage of all the nations that ! 

represent towards a country

ilias
UAIA&SUMIMP m Zmighty / fs.

ituation.
’•apidly in Bur- 
moving towards 

ever of the 
le of the Hamil- 
•o- by Sir Adam 
(own by the lake 
i-y while the 
’•n the fact that 
members of the 

d on 
urned from - the 
ready been made 
on Feb. 3, when 
ine up for munt-

\

> TA Ta Ta

you
which more than any other has en
dured the sufferings of war, of which 
entire provinces have been trans
formed into a vast battlefield, and 
have been systematically laid waste 
by the invader, and w»ich has paid the 
human tribute in death,

France Bears Sacrifice.
•“France lias borne these enormous 

sacrifices altho she had not the slight
est responsibility for the frightful 
scene that has overwhelmed the uni
verse. When the cycle of horror is 
ending, all the powers whose delega
tions are assembled here may acquit 
themselves of any share in the crime 

j which has resulted in so unprecedent- 
Æ ed a destruction. What gives you the 

authority to establish a peace of jus
tice? Is the fact that none of the 
Iréoples o? whom you are the dele
gates. has had any part in the in
justice. Humanity can place 'confi
dence in you because you are not 
among those who have outraged the 
lights of humanity.

"There is no need of further in-

z>-

x> V\|i

i
xXVWnow

-Z 4I
tya-tva
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X..R
REGULAR PRICES—CONTINUOUS 12.30 TO 11 P.M.W'Z. & X xsun 9 >&* % -z

tfii]
.'•V,Saturday, ALLEN94 AT1 •X,

4 THEV N
a''•ft”!

r^[>‘hold nominations 
>n February 3, so 

council 
ks, who was just, 
enthusiasm as a 

taking the line

1 ALL NEXT WEEK»for the
♦

(.OOPYEIGHT 1*U, NEW YORK T£UBUNB_INC1
members of the. 
submit their re- 

\S, Clerk Hicks 
positive they were 
psignations were 
fms, and the only 
e of Mayor Peart. 
It as the council- 
k-re was no quor- 
could not legally 

have gone into the 
at unless Reeve 
ted. against the 
continues his ob- 

s certainly out of

! Elect Frank A.< Wickson

President Architects’ Assembly
POUSH INVASION i PREMIER, AT TARA, 

OF GERMANY NEAR! PRESENTS MEDAL
DEMANDS REPEAL 

ORDER-IN-COÜNCIL
pair the evil that has bfeen done, and 
to prevent a recurrence of it. 
hold in your hands, the future of the 
world. I leave ypu gentlemen to your 
grave deliberations, 
conference of Paris open.”

fulness of its first significance and 
became in the full sense of the term, 
a crusade of humanity for right, and 
if anything can console us in part at 
least, for the losses we have suffered 
it is assuredly the thought that our 
victory is also the victory of right. 
This victory is -eemplete. for thé en
emy only asked for the armistice to 
escape from an irretrievable military- 
disaster.

It is not only the governments but 
free peoples who are represented here. 
To the test of danger . they have 
learned to know and help one an-

You

fondation or for special inquiries into 
the origin of the drama which has 
just shaken the \yorld. The truth, 
bathed in blood, has already escaped 
from the imperial archives, ’t 
meditated character of the timp is to
day clearly proved.

I. "In the hope of conquering first, the 
hegemony of Europe and next the 
mastery of the world, the central em- 

( pires, bound together by a secret plot, 
found the most abnormal pretext for 
trying- to crush Serbia and force their 
way to the east. At the same time 
they disowned the most, solemn under
takings in crushing Belgium and forc
ed their way into the heart of France.

Unforgettable Outrages.
“These are the two unforgettable 

r outrages which opened the way to 
’ aggression. The combined efforts of 

Great Britain. France‘And Russia were 
raerted against that man-mad rom
ance. If, after long vicissitudes those 
who wished to reign by the sword 
have perished by the sword they have 
hut themselves to blame. They have 
been destroyed by their own blindness. 
"What covId be more significant than 

the shameful bargains they attempted 
to offer to Great Britain and France 
at the end of July, 1914, when to Great 

' Britain they suggested : “Allow us to 
attack France cn land, and we '.avili 
net enter the channel.” and when they 
Instructed their ambassador to say 
to France : “We will only accept a 
declaration of neu'raiity on your part 
if yotbÿhould give, us the use of Briev, 
Toulon and Verdun ’’ It is in the light 
of these things, gentlemen, that all 
the conclusions yo„ will have to draw 
front the war \. 11 take shape.

and declare the Montreal, Jan. 19.—At the closing 
session -of the eleventh general annual 
assembly of the Royal Architectural 
Institute -of Canada, which met on 
Saturday, the following officers were 
ef.ected:

President, Frank A. Wickson, To-

!

German Volunteers Join 
Army to Protect East 

Prussian Border.

WILL VOID ARMISTICE
IF TERMS UNFULFILLED

Pins Military Cross on Mrs. 
W. H. Davis, Whose Son 

Fell in Battle.

he pre- Independent Labor Party of 
London Declares Such Rule 

is Persecution.
rqpto; vice-presidents, David R. 
Drown, Montreal, agd W. C. Van Ack- 
ntond. Regina; honorable secretary, 
Alcide Chausse, Montreal; honorable 
treasurer, John P. Hynes, Toronto.

It was decided to 'hold the next as
sembly some time in October in To
ronto. ‘

Paris, Jan. 19.—Marshal Foch, ac
cording to The Matin, will imme
diately break off the armistice " with 
Germany if the conditions of the 

other. They want their intimacy of i armistice are not fulfilled, 
yesterday to assure the peace pf to
morrow. Vainly, would our enemies 
seek to divide us. I'f'.hey have nov 
yet renounced their customary 
manoeuvres, they will sooiWfind that 
they are meeting today, as eftk- 
hostilities, a homogeneus block which 
nothing will be able to disintegrate.
Even before the armistice, you reach
ed that necessary unity under thé aid 
of the lofty moral and political truths 
qf which President Wilson has nobly 
lfade himself the interpreter, and in 
the light of these truths you intend 
to accomplish their mission. You will,

b," , kcu unrfstrainfdjustice in territorial problems, jus- ! flüll UllIlLfÜ 1 IlrtlllLV

“rrt.U'Tlîï, S SHIPPING INDUSTRYsubmit to -injustice. What it demands j i/alll 1 UiU UlI/UUllIl 
first when it has - been violated is re
stitution and reparation.

“In the interest of justice and peace 
it now rests with you to reap from this 
victory its full fruits. In order to 
carry out this immense task, you have 
decided to admit at first only the al
lied or associated powers, and in so far 
as their interests are involvèd in the
debates, the nations which remained Lo-ndon, Jan. 19.—The Observer in 
neutral. Y'ou have thought that the 
terms of peace ought to be settled 
among ourselves before they are com
municated to those against whom we 
have fought the good fight. The 
solidarity which has united us during 
the war and has enabled us to win 
military success ought to remain un
impaired during the negotiations for 
and after the signing of the treaty. It 
pursues a two-fold object—to render 
to each his due and not to reject crime 
thru leaving it unpunished.

“What justice also demands, in
spired by th« tsime feeling, is the 
punishment of the guilty and effec
tive guarantees against an active re
turn of the spirit- by which they were 
prompted, and it is logical to -demand 
that these guarantees should be given 
above all to the nations that have 
been and might again be most ex
posed to aggression or threat, to those 
who have many times -stood in danger 
of being submerged by invasion.

“What justice banishes is the dream 
of conquest and imperialism, con
tempt for r-atioral will, tho arbitrary 
exchange of provinces between states, 
as tho peoples were but articles of 
furniture or pav.ns in a game.

“While introducing into the world 
as much harmony as -possible you 
will, in conformity with the 14th of 
the propositions adopted by the great 
allied powers, establish a general 
league of nations which will be the 
supreme guarantee against any fresh 
assault upon the right of peoples. You Palestine, 
do not intend this to be directed 
against any_body ifi the future. It will 
not, of a set purpose, shut out any 
body, but having been organized by 
the nations that have sacrificed them
selves in the defense of right, it will 

German Ambitions receive from them its statutes and
fc “Thus, it was the extent of German £undamental ruI«8- * ambitions that broueht so manv ^ By esta.blishing this new order of 

Tie, great and , ,afl,‘ to align " them- things> yo" wi’> meet the aspirations 
selves against the same adversary ot hu.manity which, after the frightful 
And what -shall I Sav of ihe solemn convulsions of the blood-stained 
resolutions taken by the Unite-1 States years- ardently wishes to feel itself 
ill the spring of 1917. luv’,er the aus- Protected by a union of free people 

. Pices of that various Prrsulrn* \vii«nn against the every possible revival of 
whom 1 am happy to greet here in the Primitive savagery, 
name of grateful France, and if l Rlor> will attach to the names of the
am allowed to s ay, in the name’ of all nations"/and the men who ' have de-

"Ig» the nations represented in this room. to, co-operate in this grand work
“What shall 1 say of the many in faith and brotherhood and who 

other American powers which either have taken the pains to eliminate 
d-sclared themselves against Germany from the future peace causes of dis- 

Brazil, Cuba, Panama. Guatemala, turbance and instability.
-Nicaragua. Hait, Honduras—or, at "This very day, forty-eight ylars 
wash broke off diplomatic relations— ago. on the 18th of Jan., 1871, the 
«•uvia, Peru and Paraguay. German empire was proclaimed by an

l-rom the north to the south, the army of invasion in the Chateau of 
w world rose with indignation when Versailles. It was consecrated by the 

be empires of central Europe ! theft of two French provinces. It was
. rL-.i aaVng et i00se the war without thus a violation from its origin and,
I «V0vocation and without excuse, carve ’
i ”, »!'■ with fire, pi:la:;- ; -.1 ;u 

sacré of Inoffensive being.-.
“The war gradually

Berlin. Jan. 19.—Volunteers are 
joining the colors in great numbers at 
Koenigs berg to protect the boundaries 
of East Prussia from Bolshevist ag
gression aid against the Poles, ac
cording to reports received here.

Declaring that the eastern frontier 
will soqn be lost unless the Germans 
awaked to the danger. The Lo-kal An- 
zeiger Says: “Indications are that 
Bromberg will soon be in possession 
of the Poles.”

Proclamations regarding the “ad
vancing Polish army" are being is
sued by the Poles, who also have 
regular war reports.

In the meantime, the soldiers’ and 
workmen’s council at Essen is re
ported to have forbidden agitation for 
the raising of troops for home defence, 
and the Brunswick Government ha 
forbidden their transportation in that 
section, and is said to have disarmed* 
majiy of them.

At a meeting at Bi^slau, it was re
ported that the Czechs have an armV 
of 500,000 men vn the border, am 
threaten an invasion.

Polish troops numbering 18 divisions 
ar 3 said to be about to invade upper 
Silesia.

Tara, Ont., Jan. 19.—This was a his
toric- day in this village when the Mili
tary Cross, won by Lieut. Melville Davis, 
killed in the war, son of Mr. and Mrs. V.
H. Davis, Arran Township, was pinned to 
the breast of the hero's mother by Pre
mier Hearst on behalf of the King. Sir 
William and Lady Hearst arrived on the 
noon train and were met at the station 
by Reeve Grant of Tara, who took them 
to the home of the premier’s sisters, who 
live in this village.
place at 3 o'clock and the hall was pack
ed. C: E. Start, barrister, made a cap
able chairman, and the premier of the 
province was at his best among his own 
people and the friends of his boyhood 
days, as he told the glorious part Ontario 
had played in giving her 
tribu Lions of money, 
for world freedom and in generous con- 

Trlbute to Mother.
His tribute to the mother of Ideut. 

Davis of the 9th King’s. Royal Rifles 
when he invested her with the badge 
won by her son, was touchingly dramatic. 
An address to the premier was read by 
H. T_. Potts, clerk of Arran, and to the 
returned soldiers by W. J. Taylor, clerk 
of Tara, to which Lieut. Fenton, of Ar- , 
ran, winner of the Military Cross, 
sponded. A vote of thanks was tendered 
the premier on motion of Reeve Grant of 
Tara, and Reeve Scarrow of ^rran. Short 
addresses were given by Mr. Mickle anil 
Wm. McDonald, M.L.A., of Chosley, anti 
Sheriff Jermyn and Dr. Foster of Wlar- 
ton.

IT" Favor,
never been so 

f Hydro since it 
if day on the shore 
There will be a 
the general opin- 

>r C. F. Coleman, 
■poration and was 
•ust election by the 
unanimously rc-

LEADING MAGISTRATE
The allied commander - in -chief, the 1 

paper adds, does not believe that the 
Germans exaggerate when they cry 
“famine.” The situation of the popu
lations of Austria aqd Prussia, the 
marshal is quoted as1, saying, is near" 
the starvation point.

Germany still possesses an army, the 
marshal declared, but the allies hold 
the Rhine, which Constitutes a formid
able strategical barrier. Marshal Foch 
is said to have declared that he did 
not believe that a Bolshevik invasion 
thru Germany to Fraôfce was possible.

Association Charges He In
sults President of the 

United States. WEST, IS EXPECTING 
INFLUX OF SETTLERS

ing the

i Londo/i, Ont., Jdn. 1$.—The follow
ing resolution was unanimously car- 
rièd at the last regular meeting of the 
London branch of the Independent 
Labor party: •

‘ri’hie group of the democracy of 
Canada enters an emphatic protest 
against the continued use of orders- 
in-council as a method of governing 
the country, and demands the repeal 
of all orders-in-council directed 
against Socialist literature and . free
dom of speech in Canada.

“We affirm that the continued 
persecution of British subjects under spite ot the readjustments wlilch must 
such orders-in-council, which are un- be faced following upon the close of the 
constitutional, iniquitous, and subver- war;” said Mr. W. F. H in ton, vice-presi

dent and general manager of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway, on his arrival 
here from Winnipeg.

“Wo are looking forward with every 
confidence,” continued Mr. Hinton, “to 
receiving during the present year a large 
number of settlers from the United States 
to take up the splendid lands which arc 
still available at moderate prices.

"There is steady development proceed
ing along the whole line of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and with the return to 
normal conditions that development will 
be accelerated, particularly in regard to 
the exploitation of the great natural re
sources in British Columbia, which in
clude lumber and minerals requiring 

tal for their proper development. At

lies will be strong 
f slate will be for 
I against Sir John 
henchmen. There 
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Steady Development Will Pro
vide Work for Large 

Number.
that has no

sons to fight

little town are well 
motor trucks for 
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taken over by the 
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ponite councillors, 
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py will be a shame.
their new council 

I to take any more 
friends of the Cat-

MontreA), Jan. 19.—“Conditions in the 
west continue to bé very satisfactory in

Expect News of Early Lifting 
of Restrictions on Mer

chant Marine.
sive of good government, are the cause 
of much industrial unrest and politi
cal dissatisfaction.

L Protests Watson Case.
“We condemn as foolish and without 

justification the removal from our 
public libraries of sociological text 
books of interest to students.

“We enter an emphatic protest 
against such police court sentences as 
recently enacted against Watson in 
Toronto, and demand the release of 
all British subjects in Canada now tn 
jail for offences against orders-in- 
council directed against a free demo-

re-

British Efforts.
“Faithfully supported by- her do

minions and her colonies. Great Bri
tain decided that she couid not remain 
aloof from a struggle In which the 
fate of every country was involved. 
She has made, and her dominions and 
colonies have made with her, pro
digious efforts to prevent the war .from 
ending in the triumph or of the spirit 
of conquest and the destruction of 
right.

“Japan, in her turn, only decided to 
take up arms out of Royalty to Great 
Britain, her great ally, and from the 
consciousness of the danger in which 
both

?
an article on the future of the mer
cantile marine says;

"The fact that the miracle of the 
merchant navy’s exploits in tGie war 
was wrought under government con
trol, has led certain persons to insist 
that such control should ’be extended 
and continued until at last complete 
nationalization of the shipping in
dustry be attained. We are persuaded 
that is a false policy. Thc whole his
tory of sea-going vessels from the 
Phoenician traders to the present 'time 
is the history of private enterprise, a 
history of great risks taken for great 
rewards.

ROSA LUXEMBURG’S BODY 
IS NOT YET DISCOVEREDPRISONERS 

IN CAPTIVITY Huge Diamond Discovered
At Jagerfontein Mine.Berlin, Jan. 19.—The -whereabouts of 

the bruised, battered aend bullet-per
forated body of Rosa Luxemburg, chief 
lieutenant of the late Dr. Karl L;eb- 
knecht, leader of the Spartacan forces, 
continues to be the most pdzzling fea
ture of the tragedy which brought to a 
temporary halt all Spartacan and Bol
shevik activities in Germany, 
military authorities are still investigat
ing the action of the commanding of
ficer assigned to the motor car which 
was supposed to carry the woman to 
the Moabit jail and which halted just 
long enough to permit a stranger to 
jump on the running board and fire 
the fatal shot, after which other per
sons rushed up, seized the body and 
disappeared.

The date of the interment of the 
body of Dr. Liebknecht has not yet 
been dec’ded upon, but it is stated that 
the dead Spartacan leader would not 
be burled n Berlin. It is not unlikelv 
that any attempt to make his funeral 
the pretext for a big demonstration 
-would meetwith prompt opposition b'- 
the military government, which for the 
present is prohibiting all street pa
rades.

—Of the .2,000,000 
scattered tSiruout

1.000.000 died in
to The Morning 

-British prisoiiers 
lit reports of the 
meted out to Rus- 
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1 Kimberley, S. A,. Jan. 13.—(Reuter) 
—A soft blue-white diamond, weigh
ing 388 1-4 carats," has been found at 
Jagerfontein mine. This promises to 
become one of the diamond fields’ his
toric .geips.

capi
Prince Rupert there is general prosper
ity. Plans are just being completed by 
the Prince Rupert Dry Dock and En
gineering -Company for the building of 
ways for the inaugdration of the ship
building program. This will include the 
construction of steel ships, sufficient to 
keep this plant busy for about five 
years.

“The volume of traffic moving on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific is satisfactory, being 
particularly heavy from northern points, 
such as the Prince Albert branch, down 
to points in southern Saskatchewan and 
Alberta- where there is a heavy demand 
fqr cattle feeds, etc. There has been a 
large increase in the number of cattle 
in western Canada, and I know of the 
growth of mixed farming.”.

cracy.
“We protest against the policy that 

persecutes one for reading and dis
cussing economic problems in Canada, 
and yet allows a prominent magistrate 
to insult with impunity our allies and 
our policy in the person of the presi
dent of thq U.S.A, signed.

"President, Arthur Mould.
“Secretary, Jos. Saurin-Hill."

I
■

Asia, and Europe stood of 
the hegemony of which the Germanic 
empires dreamed.

“Italy, who from the fust had re
fused to lend a helping hand to Ger
man ambition, rose against an age- 

\ loHg foe, only to answer the call of 
oppressed populations and destroy at 
the cost of her blood the artificial com- 
lÿnation which took nc account of 
human liberty.

“Rumania resolved to fight only to 
realize that national unity which was 
opposed by the same powers ot ai - 
bitrary force.

T'
, U. S. Competition.

So we may welcome the news that 
restrictions on production and working 
of merchant shipping are 
moved soon and as far as possible 
and that private enterprise shall be 
allowed to reassert itself in its task of 
bringing food and raw materials of 
industry to this country in t(ie larg
est quantity obtainable." Regarding 
American competition, the article says 
that “we see no reason whatever tor 
impatience Or alarm. The United 
States is no new competitor and we 
can find no reason whatever for sen- 

fear of America or any other 
With the elimination for

RHEUMATISM CONQUEREDThe

I say that I can conquer rheumatism with 
a simple home treatment, without electrical 
treatment, stringent diet, weakening baths, 
or, in fact, any other of the usual treatment 
recommended for the cure of rheumatism.

Don’t shut your eyes and say "impossible,* 
but put me to test.

to be re-

. KNEW DEFEAT CERTAIN 
WHEN CANADA BROKE UNEa

■ London, Jan. 19.—Gen. Currie has 
received a letter from a Canadian offi
cer in close touch with a prominent 
member of Ludendorff’s staff named 
Capt. Finked. Gen. Currie’s corre
spondent writes:

“Pressing this officer as to when he 
first thought their land forces would 
be defeated, he said he knew defeat 
was certain and the end near when 
the Canadians broky Hindenburg’s 
line. It was not their intention to 
make that line a final one. A Clew
line was to have been built farther to 
the rear, and the troops gradually 
moved back. It was the general idea 
of our staff that neither army could 
break thru the other’s line, and when 
you^ corps succeeded in doing 
seemingly impossible, calculations 
were upset and no time was left to 
retrieve the losses.’’ ~-

The Canadian Associated Press 
learns from an officer just returned 
from the corps that Germans in the 
Bonn district, altho only coldly polite 
to Canadians, we-re deeply grateful for 
their presence as à protection against 
Bolshevism, which the disciplined 
German fears as the plague. Most 
Germans In the district where the 
Canadians have been located axe of 
the Junker class.

!»

Rus- 1I j»«f- Canadian to Be Wounded 
Was a Western Ontario Boy

/^ To Aid Rumania.
“Abandoned, betrayed and strangled, 

ehe had to submit to an abominable 
treaty, the revision of which you will 
exact.

ÛUS
competitor.. A 
years to come at any rate of the mer- 
can.ti.le marine of Germany and Aus
tria and the Immense prospects of new 
trade opened up by the delivery of 

Syria and Mesopotamia 
from the Turk, with E#-st Africa in a 
state of stable peace and ripe for de
velopment, the world can • absorb

even Great Britain 
between

i

1St. Thomas, Jan. 19.—The last Can
adian who was wounded in France, 
fifteen minutes before ecsation of a hos- 
tilies, when the armistice was signed, 
was a boy from Lawrence station, Ont., 
Trooper Kenneth Lawrence. Trooper 
Lawrence enlisted when only 17 years 
of age as a scout and later joined the 
Mounted Rifles. The young hero was 
seriously wounded in the leg, hip and 
abdomen. The incident was so notable 
that his picture was published in many 
French and English papers and- mag
azines.

I!>■>
"Greece, who the enemy for many 

months tried to turn from her tradi
tions and destinies, raised 
only to escape attempts at domina
tion of which she felt 
threat.

"Portugal, China and Siam 
coned neutrality only to 
strangling pressure of 
powers.

A ws &an army
iur "Viathe growing ' Sasa- aban- 

escape the 
the central

;mutih tonnage as 
and America can put out 
them."

IRISH PARLIAMENT
MAY BE SUPPRESSED

Wju-
e.;d-

ot FIND MONTREAL BOY 
RESPONSIBLE FOR KILLING

the Dublin, Jan. 18.—Sinn Fein officials 
announced today that the meeting of 
the Irish Republican parliament next 
Tuesday will be open to the press and
public on presentation of tickets ob- Let me send you without charge, a trial 
tamable at Sinn Fein head quarters.treatment of DELANO'S RHEUMATIC 
Representation will be confined *0 conqueror. 
elected members of the parliament, ch»n*e “J1*1 eurely the tore will tell.Knt th» ^So «end me your name and the test trea: -but tbe unsuccessful candidates anrl ment will be sent you at once, 
men occupying government positions send you this, I win write you more fully, 
will participate. and will show you that my treatment Is not

A conference was In rtiVMtn only for banishing rheumatism, but should. Dublin al8d cleanse tho sy.Iem of Uric Acid and
G as tie today, at which the lord give great be Befit In kidney trouble and 
lieutenant.: the lord chancellor, the help the general .health. 
commandVr of the forces, the attor- ThU *Peclal, off*r wwiH not be £eld °Pen„ox--1 _ . indefinitely. It will be nece-svary for you tone> general and sol.citor-general con- make your application quickly. As aoon as 
sidered the situation. Differences of ! this discovery becomes be-tterr known. I shall 
opinion are believed to exist as to ! cease sending free treatments and shall then
whether it would he wiser tn itznnrc. charge a price for this discovery which will wnetner u wouw oe wiser to ignor- be lne proportion to in great value. So take
Tuesday s assembly and proceed only advantage of this offer before it is too late, 
against a case Of intimidation or Remember the test costs you absolutely 
violence, or whether the assembly nothing. F. H. Dei no. 271-a Delano m«ig.. 
should be suppressed as illegal.. A Order, for Delano’s RtioumaU.
majority of the people expect that the I conqueror will i>e filled from their Canadian 
former view will prevail. I Laboratories without duty.

X-Ray 01
You may have tried everything you ever 

heard of and have spent your money rig*ht 
and left. I say "well and good”; let nie 
prove my claims without expense to you.

a

ji
m — rSSSrK

death of Milton Sheehan."
This verdict was signed by the 12 

mpn who listened at the coroner's court 
Saturday morning to the stety of the 
fatal Shooting of the 12-yeai -oRl boy on 
MoGiU College avenue on Friday night. 
Stott is 17 years of age. Coroner Mc
Mahon made out a warrant charging 
the lad with murder. He was taken 
to the courthouse, where he appeared 
before Judge Cusson and pleaded not 
guilty He was remanded for trial until
... /\y , Lty . p Q

The evidence in the coroner’s court 
showed that Stott had taken a loaded 
revolver from the safe in the Bank of 
Ottawa St James street. On Friday 
evening he" went to play with several 

. .. other hovs including the, victim, Milton
tile fault of its founders it was Sheehan of 64 McGill College avenue. 

i injustice. It has ended in ’ .,’ording to testimony, pointed the
ol-livlun. i e'-Q’ve- a' Sheehan, and fired and

"Ytin a,e assembled in order to" re- I killed tliS Voy.

ed -
am willing to take th<;to- iAn immortal

I When I1*1

any
ST. THOMAS LIFTS BAN

II St. Thomas, Jan. 19—The St. Thomas 
board of health has removed the ban 
on public amusements and dancing, 
but will continue the quarantine is
olation on flu cases. The epidemic in 
St. Thomas has abated and the few 

l cases reported are very mild.

into

VLondon, Eaft*
13 U::;i

it t-taihed tiiv iI
!

j

r r

What Is the Greatest 
Thing in Life ?

D. W. Griffith, the genius who made “The 
Birth of a Nation“Intolerance“Hearts 
of the World” and “The Great Love,” has 
the answer for you in his latest Artcraft 
production.
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LONG TERM LOANS 
IN HEAVY DEMAND

CALIFORNIA CELERY & CAULIFLOWER, 
ORANGES, LEMONS, GRAPEFRUIT

H. J.ASH

I » a OC f VIIT Tl Six times dally, once Sunday, seven
1 VwAOOlI lui/ consecutive Insertions, or one week’s

. ntMnnnrTrtU/' continuous advertising In Dally and
AUV r,H JL lolPl O Sunday World, 5 cents a word.

Ï EIGHTY-:Properties for Sale.Help Wanted British Trading in Bonds on 
Toronto Exchange—Bank 

of Hamilton Reacts.

44 CHURCH STREET
TORONTO

<
»50 PER ACRE AND UPWARDS—On

your own terms, market gardens, suit
able for vegetable, fruit end poultry 
raising;
churches, electric car line,- railroads. 
One of our customers, who Iras steady 
employment in the city, has grown, 
in his spare time, 200 bags of potatoes 
cn three acres of land. Why complain 
about the high qost of living when 
you can grow all your fruit end vege- 

Open evenings.

ADVANCEMENTS made in
of war.

'GREAT
wireless telegraphy, account 
New inventions make this work most 
fascinating for young men 
for position on a 
Service guaranteed, 
starts in two weeks' time. Particulars 
free. Phone North 7160, or write Cas- 
ean’s Wireless School, Yonge and Gren
ville Sts.. Toronto. __________ ______

LXST MONTH we had 40 more calls for 
competent telegraphers than we could 
fill Salaries were ovej- $100 per month. 
Station agents, telegraphers, freight 
clerks in demand 
and secure 
mail courses.

f ThCanada Food Board License-Numbers 2-043. 3-044, 3-517,close to schools. stores.____ Train now
boat in the spring. 

Next night class
J

lMMEUlAlfc SHIPMENT
Capital Pix Trading in the war loans on the To- 

ronto Exchange on Saturday 
fairly overshadowed transactions 
Stocks. The appetite for bonds mt the 
highest class seems to be insatiable, and 
naturally it is the long-term war loans 
which are attracting the bulk of the 
buying by Insurance companies and other 
financial institutions. The earlier listed 
maturity of 1D37 accounted for a total of 
$103,500, par value, three blocks making 
up an aggregate o# $100,000, and the 
cord price of 98 was repeated, with the 
closing at 97%, or % higher than on 
Friday. The recently-listed 1937 matur
ity came fiext in activity, and this issue 

repeated t'ne recent high mark 
103, closing thpie for a gain of %. The 
1022 issue held at the firm level of 99%, 
and the 1927 loan was strong at 101, a„ 
advance of %. The healthy market foi 
bonds xwas further emphasized in an ad- 

in Canada Bread bonds from 93%

r,sn?
WHOLESALE FRUITS i 

AND VEGETABLES
morningGRtNDEBS.

Ne. 3 LANDIS Universel.__
Ne. 1 LEBLOND Universal Tool 
No, 2 OAKLET Universal Teel, 

power feed end wet attachment, 
GISHOLT Tool Grinder.
BAT STATE vertical surface. 

DRILL (
16" MYERS bench ^ '
16" McKENZIE sensitive.
14" MYERS comrnn vcueitlre.
14" PERFECT column senattlre.
15” BARNES lever feed.
20" BARNES back geared.
22" BARNES sliding htad.
26 ' **" * 54" BARNES sliding
26"h?iâl" BARNES with tapper. 

RADIALS.
2' FOBDICK National pattern.
4’ CTNCTXN ATI-BICKFORD. speed 

box drive.
5’ biCKtOtiO variable speed 

tor drive.
MISCELLANEOUS.

No. 2 BAKER Keyseating machine. 
MILLERS. No. 2 MITTS A MERRILL Key-

No. 1% A 2% LEBLOND Universal. seating machine. ___ .
No, 5H A « LEBLOND Universal. S" JARECKl pipe threading me-
No. 8 FORD-SMITH Universal. chine. ... 
BECKER vertical single puHey 4" MERRILL pipe threading 

drive. chine.
BECKER No. 7HS Lincoln type. l'/i" WELLS bolt cutter.
The above list merely gives pert offrar stock, which Is ready for tansae- 

. dlate shipment from Toronto.
Write our Service Deportment

LATHES.
g 5’ LEBLOND, standard.

standard.
in i12" x

14” x ff McKENZIE 
14" x S' LEBLOND 

Equipment.
14" X V HENDBY Toolroom Kqnip-

.* Balance D< 
Net profits 

provide»
tables?
Co., 136 Victoria street.

Stephens &.
■ If you lire outside of Toronto, write to-dsv
■ 1er this kesstilol lu, Fsshion Boole Stem 

ever 360 real for hargsias; All photo 
----- bed on real live people. It'» FUEL |

$6 A FOOT AT MlMICO—Between To-
We ' train quicklyV ronto and New Toronto, where hun- 

positions Day, evening and dreds of men are wanted in the great
Particulars free. Phone factories there. Do you remember5»terStoVKUfMSi a ie, between Toronto arid West Toronto?

It advanced from $6 per foot to $60 
Ter foot in a very short time. Buy 

! one of these lots and be In on the 
profit. Don't be one of the fellows 
who say. "I would have purchased 
that land at $6 per foot, only Marla, 
Jim or Bill said not to." Buy this 
today, use your own judgment. Open 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 13G Vic
toria street.

R. B. RICE & SONS, Victoria Street,
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.

6—16" x 6” C.M.C. double bock 
gear, quick change.

16" x tr CISCO, double book gear. 
16" x 16' LEBLOND heavy doty. 
22" x 16' REED PRENTICE, gear- 

ed head. • _ _
18—26 x 12 C.M.C. double back 

rear, quick change.
28" X 10’ CONRADSON geared head 
86" x 14' NEW HAVEN 

geared.

■itivr.
New Vegetables.—The small quantities 

of the different varieties of fresh vege
tables being received have an active de
mand even at the existing high prices.

Head Lettuoi.—Prices were slightly 
firmer Saturday, ranging from $6.50 to ; 
$7 per hamper.

Green Beans came in again, and were 
of choice quality, selling at $8.50 pci 
hamper.

Strawberries also came in, and ranged 
in price from 85c to $1 per box.

H, J. Ash had a car of California cel- 
and cauliflower due this morning, 

and $4.50 per

Dividends f 
War Tax oi 
Cootributioi 

Vc, and oth«
Cootributioi
Written, off
Balance car

k *
EÜ

!lronto. re-WANTED—Two knitters, one for Shaker
Power Machine, and one for hand ma
chine. Good wages paid. Apply 
write the Visor Knitting Company, 
Limited, (Old Armoury Building), 33 
Ellis street, Niagara Falls, Ontario.

Hsllim', Trapper, Guidc.Mptgnmdcowf,
tell, shout fur brarlni inimilt. hew. iq 
where to cstch: Very nlsabte to ill Am 

P^trt: FREE for the asking.

Inti ! kttirll ikK
triple

SHAFERS.
15” McKENZIE B.G. crunk.
16" KAE B.G. crank.
26" GOULD * EBKRHARDT high 

duty.
24" * 28" GOULD A EBERHARDT 

high duty.

/ \ OL Ia so
Balance D< 
Balance foiery

selling at $13-, 50 per cape 
pony crate, respectively: Greening apples 
at $5.50 to' $6.50 per bbi.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.35 to $1.40 per bag.

W. J. MeCart &. Co, had shipments ot 
mushrooms^ selling at $3.25 per basKet; 
Brussels spVbuts ; spinach at $3 to $3.25 
per bushel hamper; Spy apples at $6 to 
$7 per bbi.; Greenings at $5 to $6 per bbl.

White & Co., Ltd., had a car of Ontario 
apples, Spys, Russets and Baldwins, 
ranging from $4.50 to $8 per bbl., accord
ing to variety and quality: a tank of
Florida strawberries, selling at 85c to $1 
per boc: mushrooms at $3 to $3.25 per 
baskets head lettuce at $6.50 to $7 per 

green beans at $8.50 per ham-

Building Material.

tj•ed complete ramping equipment « very « ■ - 
lew prices. Write for 32-psfS Sportwl 1 
cstalogne: FREE for the ashing.

LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster
ers' and masons' work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best 
finishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited. 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006_________

GENERvance 
to 94.

In Mocks the most outstanding inci
dent was the offering down of Bank of 
Hamilton shares els a« sequel to the 8- 
polnt advance to 209, In recognition gf 
the announcement of a forthcoming 
stock issue on terms advantagous 
shareholders. Hamilton sold four points 
down on Saturday at 205, and the bid 
later declined to 202. Other bank shares 

steady to firm. Dominion moving 
Toronto

kFarms for Sale.
275 ACRES, Ontario County—Good soi I,

splendid location; church, school; 
several markets, rural mail, telephone; 
two houses, three barns and other 
buildings; running water; will divide 

I 1?5 acres èlose to above. Apply Box 
27, World.

Capital Stoj 
Reserve Fu 
Balance of I 

Account 
Dividends d

ts
■rjSssxss

I Mb
V It flail am BnuAing.TORONTO.

j
id irai your proposition up to them. toBicycles and Motor Cars.

The A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., Limited
TORONTO

BICYCLES wanted for cash.
181 King west.______________

SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs,
Hampson's, Sumach ana

McLeod,
i Notes of thi 

Deposits no 
interest. 

Deposits be 
includinj 
crued tc

64 FRONT ST. W.
Phone Machine Tool Dept., Adelaide 20.

Full lines mt Iron end Wood-working Machinery. Boilers. 
Engines mad Contractors’ Machinery, Electric Motors, Saw. 
Shingle and Lafls Mill Machinery, etc. v.

HALIFAX.
NSf

were i
up another point to 217, and 
selling at 201, the highest of the current 
movement. Smelters was fairly active, 
but little changed, ranging between 
25% and 25%, and closing at the latter 
figure for a net loss of %. Brazil
ian at 54 was off %. On the other 
hand, Steamships common developed 
strength, advancing a point to 45. and 
N. S. Car common moved up % to 5% 
N S Car preferred was stationary at 
26%. '

The morning transactions: Shares, ex
clusive of mining stocks, 692; bonds, 
$159,950.

Florida Farms for Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments^-W. !

K. Bird, 53 Richmond west, Toronto. 1

enamelling, 
fcftivuce streets.

[»)] 1 tamper:
P<T'he Union Fruit <$. Produce, Limited,
had a car of Lyon brand navel 
selling at $5 to $7 per case;
Ontario potatoes, selling at $1.3; per bag.

Stronach & Sons had two cars of pota
toes, Ontarios selling at $1.35 to $1.50 pet 
bag and Delawares at $1.85 per bag: 
grapefruit at $4.50 to $6 per case; No. 1 
Spy apples at $8 per bbl., and $3.50 per 
box.

Dancing.
BALLROOM and stage dancing. Indi-;

vidual ami class instruction. S. r. 
Smith’s private studios. Yonge and 
Rloor Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
Gerrard three nine. Write 4 Fairview 
boulevard. ___________ _

oranges, 
a car of MINE OWNER« Rooms and Board. ST. JOHN, MONTREAL, TORONTO. 

N.B.
WINNIPEG.

Man.
BUFFALO, N.Y..

U.S.A.

Balances till 
Balances d 

respond! 
Balances d 

respond» 
and the

Oat.P.Q.
VANCOUVER,

B.C.
DETROIT, Ml eh., 

U.S.A.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street: central; heat
ing; phone.

desires partner with $20,000, or fd 
associates with $5,000 each. Mine h 
been Inspected and reported upon 
two engineers of very high standing 
their profession. , This Is rare op pi 
tunlty and one which merits compk 
Investigation.
Box 28, World.

Dentistry. ILost.i
Exodontla Specialist;DR. KNIGHT,

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
Simpson's. ___________

"h7~A. GALLOWAY. Dent st. Yonge and 
Queen Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment. _____

Dawson-Elliott had a car of Ontario 
box apples, mostly Spys, selling at $2.75 
to $3 per box; Ontario potatoes at $1.40 
to $1.50 per bag.

New cauliflowers are quoted at $13 to 
$14 per case.

Head lettuce was firmer, at $6.50 to $7 
per large hamper.

Other prices were unchanged from 
Friday.

LOST—iBIack purse containing money
and earrings, at egg counter in mar
ket Saturday morning, picked up by 
gentleman. Liberal reward. 199 Par
liament street, or phone Gerrard 3907.

i . Acceptancei NEW YORK BANKS |' MINING MARKET UNSETTLEMENT IN 
REMAINS ACTIVE NEW YORK STOCKS

Interview sollc
ïbear- New York Jan. 18—The actual con

dition of Clearing house 
trust companies for the week shows 
that they hold $66,638,550 reserve in 
excess of legal requirements. This is 
an increase of $8,028,280 from last 
week.

The statement follows:
Actual condition: Loans, discounts, 

etc., Increase, $44,718,000; cash In own 
vaults, members federal reserve banks, 
decrease, $9,521,000; reserve in federal 

i reserve bank of member banks,
$8,700,000; reserve in own 

corn- 
reserve In 
and trust

Current Coj 
Dominion N 
Ndtes of otl 
Cheques on! 
Balances d] 

the Unit! 
Balances d 

elsewheJ

L.f banks andMarriage Licenses.
LICENSES AN 5" W E D D IN G rings at 

George E. Holt, uptown jeweler, 776
Yonge street..___________________________

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses. 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

fcaectric Wiring anti fractures.
SPECIAL prices On ëîëcïrical fixtures

and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

25 0$Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 22 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 18 00 
Beet, medium, cwt..
Beef, common, cwt...
Lamos, yearling, lo..
Mutton, cwt. ........
Veal, No. 1, cwt.....

20■»W
19 KiflWholesale Fruits.

Apples—Ontauos, «3.60 to $8 per bbl., 
$1 50 to $3.50 per box; western box
ed at $2.50 to $4 per box.

Bananas—oyjc to ic per lb.
Cranberries—Practically off the mar-

.. 17 00 

.. 15 00 

.. 0 26 

.. 22 00 

.. 23 00
Veal, medium, cwt............. 18 0V
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 22 00 
Hogs, heavy, cwt 
Poultry Prices Being Paid to P 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, spring, lb... .$0 25 to $0 2$
Fowl, under 4 lbs........... 0 20 ...j
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over.. 0 28 '

? Ducklings, lb.
Geese, lb. ...
Turkeys, lb..........................0 35

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb... .$0 30 to $0 84
Roosters, lb. ........
Fowl, under 4 lbs 
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over..» 0 30 
Ducklings, lb. .
Turkeys, lb. ...
Geese, lb. .........

I 17 IIITrethewey and Crown Re
serve Hold Ground .Well— 
Solid Investirent Buying.

Professional Traders Resume 
Attacks Against the More 

• Susceptible Issues.

V 21

Herbalists.1 Osteopathy.ii
22 » Deposit in.I 

Dominion a 
ceeding 

Canadian n 
Colonial 
exceed» 

Railway an 
exceed» 

Demand loi 
staple c< 

Call and de

ANYONE troubled with tapeworm should
try Alver's Never-Failing Tapeworm 
Remedy Enquire Druggist, 84 Queer 
West, or Alver, 501 Shorbourne street. 
Toronto. ______________________

reducer,

ket.DR. B. B. DUTTON, Osteopathic Physi-
clan. 39 Bioor east.__________

OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment.
Trained nurse. 261A College. College 
5902

Grapes—Spanish Malagas, $12 to $16 
per keg.

Grapefruit—Florida, $4.50 to $6 per 
case; Cuban, $5 to $5.50 par case; Ja
maica, $4.50 per. cake.

Lemons—Caiitornia, $4.50 to $5 per 
case.

Oranges — California navels, $4 to 
$7.50 per case; Florida seedlings, $4 to 
$5.50 per case; Mexicans, $4.50 to $5 per 
case.

Pears—California, $4 to $5 per case.
Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1.2», $1.50, $1,75

per dozen bunches.
Tangerines—$4.75 to $5 per half-strap; 

small sizes $3 per halt-strap.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 40c to 

45c per ltxç No. 2's, 25c to 35c per lb.
Wholesale Vegetables,

Beets—Canadian, $1 per nag.
Brussels sprouts—$2.25 per doz. boxes.
Cabbage—$1 to $1.75 per bbL ; Cali

fornia, new, $3 per case.
Carrots—75c to $1 per nag.
Cauliflower—Calllornia, new, none In; 

home-grown, old, $2 and $4 per case.
Celery—California, $13 to $14 per case; 

home-grown, $1.25 per dgizen.
Cucumbers-\-$4.50 per dozen.
Endive—$1 per dozen.
Lettuce—Head, $6.50 per large hamper, 

$6 per case; leaf, \30c, 35c and 60c per 
dozen.

Mushrooms—$3 to $3.25 per basket.
Onions—$1.75 to $2 per 100-lb. sack, 

$1 to $1.25 per 75-lb, sack. ,
Potatoes—Ontarios, $1.35 to $1.50 

bag; New Brunswick Delawares, $1.75 
to $1.90 per bag.

Sweet potatoes—$3.25 per hamper.
Parsley—90c to $1.25 per doz. bunches; 

$5 to $6.50 per case.
Shallots—$1 per dozen bunches.
Spinach—$3 to $3.50 per bushel ham-

19 00
in-

New Y’ork, Jan. 18.—Unsettlement at
tended the fairly large dealings in stocks

Activity in the mining market on 
Saturday showed no signs of lessen- ... . . , , .
tog. 116,000 shares changing hands in j ^na^dlm reluminl “attacks 
the two-hour session; but the trading j agalnst the more susceptible issues, 
was better distributed than on pre - Conspicuous amdng the latter were 
ceding days, and While Trethewey a%d oils, Mexican Petroleum losing 6% points/ 
Crown Reserve continued to be prch- and others 1 to 2%. Motors, tobaccos; 
minent, they did not overshadow the equipments and the steel group also 
rest of the market. After the spurt yielded one to three points, 
of Friday the tone on Saturday was Selling of U. S. Steel was the outstand- 
narticularlv gratifying, 8s the buying ing feature of the final hour, blocks of

u, ,.«=
care of profit-taxing sales, and the , of the arnilstice, and within 3% 
majority of stocks closet with ad- of lts minimum of 1918.

Brokers state that there is Shippings and coppers also felt back 
practically no pool manipulation in ^n average of a point, with such invest- 
the market at present, and that the ment rails as Kbsdinè and Louisville & 
trend of prices in almost every in- Nashville, butK.diStilling issues reversed 
stance is in response tô the public’s their recent POhrse, showing moderate 
buying or selling. In other words, the strength. Among the more important 
market to a natural and healthy one. stocks final prices were mostly at lowest , 7 Zh»hlv levels. Sales amounted to 315,000 shares,

f an(* brokers in gênerai a e P V Bonds eased slightly at the end, inter-
doing the best investment business in natjonajs displaying irregularity. Total 
years. Conditions appear, in fact, to sa]eg par vaiue,.were $4,150,000. 
be entirely propitious for the de- utotod States coupons anji registered 2’s 
velopment of an upward movement iost per cent, on call during the week, 
on impressively broad lines. the registered 4's declining 1% per cent.

Trethewey gave a creditable per
formance on Saturday. The reaction
ary disposition manifested by the stock 
on Friday after the 50 mark was ! 
reached was not in evidenoe,
Trethewey swung within range of 45 
to 47 on Saturday, closing at the for- 

figure for a net gain of half a

crease,,
vaults, state banks and trust 
panies, increase, $222,000; 
depositaries, state banks 
companies, increase, $409,000; net de
mand deposits, increase, $8,434,000; 
net time deposits, increase. $2,512,000; 
circulation, increase, $98,000; aggre
gate reserve, $590,820,000; excess re-

$8.028-

Legal Cards. o nPersonal.

ELECTRO-THERAPEUTICS—-Mr, A. M.
MacDonald of 83 Ann street has pub
lished a pamphlet of 7000 words on 
medical electricity at 5c, copied from 
Dr. Wm. White's manual for students. 
He would also be pleased to give talks 
on the subject to large assemblies, 
especially of the best people, whose 
longevity ia most essential.

0 25 ....
"•It,

fRWIN, HALES & IRWIN, Barristers,
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen
streets. Money loaned._____ ___________

MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street. ___________

0 18
•••I

I:

0 23 ....
0 25$66,638,550, increase,serve,

280. Call and de 
• benture:Live Birds . 0 30 

. 0 42 

. 0 25

/
OtJ

NEW YORK STOCKS.HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.___________________

.....
Roofers. Deposit wit 

the cifci 
Loans to gd 
Other curro 

ofinterej 
Other currd 

Canada 
Labilities o 

contra.. 
Overdue de 
Bank Prem 

written d 
Real Estate 
Other asset)

WHOLESALE SUGAR PRICES, if

Wholesale quotations to the retail 
on Canadian refined isugar, Toronto 
livery (100 lbs.) :
Acadia granulated .................
St. Lawrence granulated ...
Lantic granulated .........................- H
Canada Redpath granulated ......

Acadia yellows—No, 1 yellow, dtff 
tial, 40c; No. 2 yellow, 50c; No. 3 yt

J. P. Bickell & Co,. Standard Bank 
uilding, report fluctuations in New 
ork Stocks, as follows :

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

48 47% 48 .l,9tl0
16% 16% 16% 16% 300

vances.
;SLATE, tiles, felt and gravel; repairing

done; work guaranteed. Henderson, 16 
Sorauren Ave. ■

Lumber. It

||
OAK FLOORING, Wall Board», Klin-

Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George ltathbone, Ltd., North- 
cote avenue.

BalL & O.. 48
Erie .......

do. 1st pf. 27 ...............................................
Gt. Nor. pf. 92% 92% 92 92% 1,300
New Haven 68% 68% 67% 67% 900
N Y C........ 73 73 72% 72% 900
Rock Isl.... 24 24 23% 23% 2,500
St. Paul.... 38% 38% 38 38 > 3,300

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ... 92 .................
Can, Pac.... 156%............................
Mo. Pac.... 24% 24% 24% 24
North. Pac. 91% 91% 91% 91
South. Pac. 99% 99% 98% 98
South, Ry.. 27% 27% 27% 27
Union Pac.. 127% 127% 127 127

Coalers—
Ches. &0.. 55% 55% 55% 55% 300
Col. F. & I. 35%............................
Leh. Valley 54% 54% 54%: 54% 200
Penna............. 44% 45x 44% 44% 600
Reading .... 79% 79% 78% 78% 8,800

Bonds—
Anglo-French 97% 91% 97% 97% 1,400

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol .... 99% 101% 99% 101% 1,800
Allis. Chal.. 32% 32% 31% 31% 1,400
Am. Can.... 47 47 46% 46% 4,200
Am. Wool.. 45%...
Anaconda .. 58% 58% 57% 57% 1,600
Am. C. O.. 43 43 42% 42% 300
Am, B. S... 69 ...
Am. S. Tr.. 113% ...
Baldwin ... 71% 71% 68% 69% 13,700
Beth, Steel. 57

do. bonds. 57% 57% 56% 56% 4,500
B. R. T.... 24 24% 23% 23% 900
Car Fdry... 97% 97% 97 97% 1,300

33% ...
Cent. Lee... 58% 58% 57% 57% 1,500
Com Prod.. 48% 48% 47% 47% 4,000
Cruoible 
Distillers 
Dome ..
Granby
Goodrich .. 60% 60% 59 59 ........
Gt, N. Ore. 36% 36% 35% 36 2,200
Ins Cop.... 44% 44% 43% 44% 900
Kenecott.... 32%............................
Int. Paper.. 33% 33% 32% 32%
Int. Nickel.. 2674 27 26 % 27

64%............................
68% 68% 67% 67% 500

..........  60% ... .
Max. Motorr 27% ...
Mex. Pet... 174% 174% 167 167% 40,000
Miami ......... 24%...
Marine .... 25 25 24% 24% 600

do. pref... 103 103 1 02 102 % 6,000
Ry. Springs. 72 ............................
Rep. Steel.. 72% 72-% 71% 71% 2,100
Riay Cons... 20% 20% 20 20
Rubber .... 76% 76% 74% 75% 3.600
Smelting; ... 72% 72% 71 71 3.500
Steel Fds... 82% 82% 82 82% 900
Studebaker.. 49% 49% 48% 49 5.300
Texas Oil... 188% 188% 186% 186% 5 700
U. S. Steel.. 90% 90% 90 90 56",200
Utah Cop... 71% 71% 71% 71% 1,800
Westing. .. 41 41% 41 41% ........
Willys-Over. 24% 24% 24% 24% 2,600

Total sales—318,500.

$1I Victory Bonds. l
ATTENTION! Victory Bonds Bought

registered or bearer. Cash paid imme
diately. Brokers, 320 University ave., 
corner Dundas west. Phone College 
1963. Open evenings until 9 o’clock

10 $1
Motor Cars and Accessories.

BREAK E Y SELLS THE M—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
ket. 46 Carlton street.__________________

CO ME to Breakey's_______________  -
NEED the money,___________________
MAKE offer
USED car sale,___________________________
FREE-storage on cars purchased now

for spring delivery. ______ _
SALES markets, 402 Yonge, 44 Carlton

and four-storey factory building at
rear of Yonge street show shop,_____

FORDS. Fords, Fords. _____________
' ÔÔDLÈS and oodles of them. ________

BREAKEY, The Used Car Dealer. 
SPARE PARTS —We are the original 

spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors. gears of all kinds; tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels. Presto 
tanks, storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto 
Salvage Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferln
street. Junction 3384.___________________

MOVING SALE—We are moving to our 
new premises on Richmond Street West 
at the end of this month ant 
must dispose of our stock of used cars. 
We have Chevrolet tourings. Overland 
touring, Chevrolet roadsters, Overland 
roadsters, Chevrolet eight, Grey-Dor*, 
touring, Chevrolet baby grand. Grant 
Sik touring, Cadillac 1912, Ford truck, 
l ord touring. Ford roadster. By buying 
them now you can save at least 75 
dollars. Don't wait until spring when 
the demand will boost prices. We have 
some excellent bargains. G. E. Gooder- 
ham & Co., Chevrolet Distributors, 589- 
591 Yonge Street.

Old

60c.
St. Lawrence yellows—No. 1 IVnri 

ditferential from granulated, 30c; No. 1 
yellow, 40c, and No. 3 yellow, 50c.

Atlantic yellows—No. 1 yellow, ding- 
ential, 40c: No. 2 yellow, 50c; No. 3 fol
low. 60c.

ALL KINDS Victory Bonds and Scrip
certificates partly or fully paid, bought 
for prompt cash. Barnes, 1315 St. Clair 
Avenue.

300
100

2.100
Cobalt Shipments 500

8,900
1.700
1.700

and I■■ CHARLESFactory Site- R SALE» HIDES AND WOOLES Shipments from the Cobalt camp* 
last week were light in comparison 
with recent corresponding periods, 
according to official information re
ceived Saturday morning by Hamilton 
B. Wills, of the Royal Bank Building, 
over his private'direct wire from Co
balt. Four cars from an equal num
ber of mines, totaling 333.861 pounds, 
together with bullion shipments es
timated at 48,000 ounces of silver from 
two mines, constituted this week’s 
output. Buffalo Mines was the leader 
with 110,000 pounds, while Dominion 
Reduction led the bullion list with 
31,000 ounces.

The complete list, as officially com
piled by the T. & fV. O. Railway, is 
as follows:

delivered in Toronto, fumiihfi'With Siding, 
59 x 190

Prices 
by John Hallam:
'City Hides—City butcher hides, grew, 

fiats, 18c; calfskins, green, flats, 3JTJ 
veal kip, 20c; horsehldes. city_take-ee, 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3 to $4.

Markets—Beef hides,

We hare exs 
been furnished w 
and Assets as at 
ties And cash on ] 
by us as at the 
certain Branches 
to be lh agreetnei 
transactions oftH 
•Tthe Bank. ÂJ 
*918, Is properly A 
le the best of ouJ

mer
point. After the remarkable rise iir- 
th;s stock the buying power appears 
exceptionally good. There is a feeling 
that the developments of the next few 
days may open up a bright future for 
Trethewey, its relatively small capi
talization of $1.000,000 being much in 
Its favor. Crown Reserve also firmed 
up after its break of the previous day, 
closing on Saturday at 47, a gain of 
two points. Ophir held its advanced 
ground at 6 1-2. It was announced 
on Saturday ftiat arrangements had 
been made with the Nipisslng whereby 
the Ophir will be optioned by the lat
ter, subject to ratification by the 
shareholders. Adanac was firm at 
12 1-4. Real headway is being made 
in developing the property.

In the gold stocks Schumacher at
tracted attention by another upturn. 
the stocl^ touching 37 and closing at 
36 3-4. a' gain cf 1 3-4. It was re
marked on Saturday that for a stock 
supposed to be closely held there 
seemed to be some-one willing to sup
ply any stock really wanted. Trans
actions to Schumacher ran to 16.000 
shares. Lake Shore stock is. not being 
given the publifc support it seems to 
deserve. Keora was up 1-4 at 16 1-4. 
Teck-Hugbes at 32 was off a point. 
The market for Teck-Hughes has been 
decidedly thin for- a long time. A 
number of prominent issuee, including 
Hollinger, McIntyre, Dome Extension 
and Kirkland Lake, closed unchanged. 
Dome was a- little easier, selling at 
$12.10 to $12.25 for small lots.

100

$6,000& per.
Turnips—60c to 75c per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.
Almonds—Shelled, 50c per lb.
Filberts—Bag lots, 19c per lb,; less, 

20c per lb.
Cocoanuts—$9 to $10 per sack.
Peanuts—Green. 18c per lb.; roasted, 

bag lots, 20c per lb.; less, 21c per lb.

Country . ..
cured, 18c to 20c: green. 16c tr 
deacon and bob calf, $2 to $2.io" 001 
hides, country take-off, No. 1. $6 te_ 
No. 2, $5 to $6: No. 1 sheep skins. $1 
to $4; horsehair, farmers stock, ♦25, 

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in ■ 
rels, 14c to 16c; country solids, in D 
rels, No. 1. 14c to. 16c; cakes. No. 1. 
to 19c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool w 
quality, fine. 50c to 55c. Washed 
fine. 75c to 80c.

Application to Parliament.
NOTICE is hereby given that Mar

garet Flora Burrows, of the City of To
ronto, ?n the County of York, in the 
Province of Ontario, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next ses
sion thereof, for a bill of divorce from 
her husband. William Frank Burrows of 
the said City of Toronto, Bookmaker, 
on the ground of adultery.

Dated at the Citfy of Toronto, in the 
County of York, ànd Province of On
tario, this 17th day of January, 1919.

HENRY J. MARTIN,
508 Lumsden Building. Toronto, Solicitor 

for the Applicant. Margaret Flora 
Burrows.

;■> Toronto, Canad,100-

100 FARM PRODUCE.10u
I St. Lawrence and North Toronto Markets,

There was an average attendance at 
both markets Saturday, trade being 
rather slow at very much lower prices on 
some of the offerings.

Eggs.—-New-laid egg prices slumped, 
the bulk selling at 75c per dozen, a few 
opening at 90c and 85c per dozen, soon 
declining to 80c per dozen, and closing 
a$ low as 60c per dozen.

Butter.—Prices had practically the same 
range, namely, 50c to 65c per lb., but 
there was more sold at me lower ones.

Poultry.—'Poultry prices also declined, 
chickens being especially slow; there 
were a few brought 42c and 40c per lb., 
but the bulk opened at 38c and 37c per 
lb. and closed at 35c per lb. Geese sold 
at from 30c to 35c per lb., the bulk going 
at 30c to 32c.

There were only a_few turkeys offered, 
which brought from 48c to 53c per lb., 
fowl bringing from 30c to 35c per lb.

Vegetables,—Vegetables are beginning 
to firm slightly, with the exception of 
potatoes, and they declined, mostly sell
ing at $1.75 per bag.

Prices for eggs and turkeys were 
slightly lower.

Other quotations were unchanged from 
Friday.
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz........ $0 80 to $0 90
0 75

Butter, farmers" dairy.. 0 50 
Spring chickens, lb
Ducklings, lb. .........
Bolling fowl, lb....
Geese, lb.....................
Turkeys, lb, ............

Gra in-
See farmers' market board of trade 

quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No". 1, per Yon...$30 00 to $33 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 27 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 28 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 14 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per 

•ton

100

»-3

TRADING IS USTlfSS
INIMHim

Cars. Pounds. 
.. . 1 110,000 

83,800 
1 74,590

65,471

Chino 200 iBuffalo . . .
Dominion Reduction .. 1
O'Brien 
McKinley-DarragS; . . ■ 1

54% "54% 53% 53% 
51% 52 51% 51%

:
12 300PRICES FOR CORN 

AVERAGE LOWER
76% 76% 76 76 200Total ..................

Bullion shipments:
4 333,861 Stocks Give Little or No Refld| 

tion of Heavy Tone in 
New York.

a■
Estimated Ozs.
............  31,000

.......... 17.000
ISDominion Reduction 

O’Brien ........................
300

Lack. Steel. 
Lead 
Loco.

50048,000 * Montreal. Jan. 18.—Complete lietl®< 
characterized dealings in Canady ^ 

the "short week-end ee»io ^ 
the most part hoi j 

only change <

4Money to Loan.
ADVÂNCÈS on first and second”mort-

pages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company. Confederation 
Life Building.

Doubt as to Continuance of 
Minimum Hog Quotation 

Has Depressing Effect.

il OPHIR OPTION TERMS t<ness
stocks in 
leading issues for 
ing unchanged with the 
as much as a point a rally ^ 
in Canada Steamship comqi°n- ;

200

b200It was officially announced on 
Saturd.iy that the management of the 
Ophir Cobalt Company had made ar
rangements- ■subject to ratification by 
the shareholders, to option the pro
perty to the Nipisslng company. It is 
stated that the terms are similar to 
those under the option given to the 
Mining Corporation some months ago. 
This means that the Nipisslng will 
have an option on an undivided two- 
thirds interest in the Ophir property- 
tor $159,000, the Nipissing agreeing to 
spend not less than $2500 per month 
on development work, and to apply 
any values recovered from the pro
perty on account of the purchase 
price until paid in full. The first pay
ment under the option will be due in 
six months from the date of the agree
ment.

V

Medical.
DR. RËËVË, diseases of skin, stomach.

liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

300Chicago, Jan. IS.—Doubt as lo whe
ther the current minimum value for 
hogs, $17.50, would be maintained in 
February had eonsiderable to do with 
making the corn market today average * 
lower. , Prices closed unsettled at vhe 
same as yesterday’s finish to lVsc down, 
with February $1.33% to $1.33%, and 
May $1.28% to $1.28%* Oats closed 
quarter off to 3,sc up, and provisions 
unchanged to 17c lower.

Reports that the conference to fix the 
February price of ho'gs had been post
poned from Jan.- 23 until Jan. 28 tend- 
<xi manifestly to emphasize misgivings in 
regard to the duration of the present 
standard. Inasmuch as the feeding 
value of corn has been one of , the chief 
bullish factors, the possibility of a re
duction in the government hog price 
outweighed all other influences affect
ing corn. AVeck-end evening-up by 
shorts resulted, therefore, in only tem
porary bulges. notwithstanding that 

j country offerings were light in practi
cally all sections and despite advances 
of South American vessel rates in vhe 
face of removal of the government fixed 
rate to Argentina.

Oats were quiet and kept within n i 
narrow range, governed mainly by the j 
fluctuations of corn.

Provisions depended on the same con
ditions as grain, uash interests, how
ever, brought on declines.

800 light buying. .
As a whole, the market gave | 

reflection of the heavy tone tb - 
York trading. <> ‘

sto

or noPatents and Legal. MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET. prevailed in New
EOlideted Smelters, the most actlve,-;|Ei 
In the list, with a turnover or T 
shares. Rugged % to 2%, the selling 
dently resulting from speculators ■ 
iety to take even small profit» s 
they offer, in view of the heavms^ffi 
New York. Power, Maple 
Steamship preferred, the only mm 
stocks with three-figure total», 1C % 
steady to firm. Maple Leaf 
net gain of %, at 13%, after 
134%, while the others finished u

FETH E RSTO N H A UG H & CO.. head
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent 
fices and courts.

Bulk going atMontreal, Jan. 18.—Prices for Cana
dian western oats show declines for the 
week of 3c to 5c, and Ontario grades 2c 
per bushej. with car lots of No. 2 Cana
dian western quoted at 86c, and No. 3 
C.W. 83c; extra No. 1 feed at S2c; No. 
2 feed at 78c; Ontario No. 2 white, 83c: 
and No. 3 at 82c per bushel, ex-stove.

There is no important change in the 
flour situation this week. No improve
ment in demand for rolled oats. Tone 
of market for strictly new-laid eggs has 
been weaker. Potato market is weak. 
A fair amount of business has been done 
in creamery butter during week. Trade 
in cheese has been quiet.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed. 83c.
Flour—Manitoba

0 65
0 420 35

of- 0 40
0 30 0 35 

0 35 
0 55

0 30
RAILWAY SURRENDERS

SUPERIOR FRANCHISE
HAMBONE’S MEDITATIONS . ... 0 48

hits a puhty good» 
RECMINbATiON t’ B LONG T* 
A FIGHTIN’ FAM'LY, RERVIDIN’ 
t>EY Don’ do dey fightin' 
mongs' DEY-SEF.".’.

At the instigation of President A. M. 
Robertson, the Duluth-Superior Street 
Railway Company on Dec. 18 last sur
rendered its franchise to operate in Su- 

The system operating between 
the two cities is now in the indetermi
nate basis, as far as Wisconsin is con
cerned, Superior being one of the first 
cities in the
tion law becomes operative, 
ence in the terms of the permit and fran
chise Is mainly based on the appearance 

136% 136% 136% before the state instead of city officials
133% 331% 132% 133% 133% for any grants to be made on behalf of

Mar. ... 131% 132% 130% 131% 331Ü the company or public, according to
May ... 128% 129% 127% 128% 12S% j street railway officials.

Oats—
Jan. ... 67%
Feb. ... 67%
Mar.
May ... 68%

Pork—
Jan......................
May ... 40.75 40.75 40.10 40.42 40.55

1-ard—
Jen.......... 23.70 23.70 23.62 23.60 23.75
May ... 23.77"23.82 23.60 23.62 23 75 

Ribs—
Jan. ... ..... ..... .....
May ... 22.5» 22.50 22.27

td.29 00
30 00 
15 0U

The war loans were less active , 
shade easier, the 1922% selling 
99%. and the 1937’s touching 
small lots toward the close, a Pperior.CHICAGO MARKETS.

17 00 IS 00
Farm Produce, Wholesale.

Butter, creamery, fresh- 
made, lb. squares.... 
do. do. cut solids..

! Butter, dairy, lb.............
Oleomargarine, lb. ....

MS!
il ■ELI

J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade :

%■spring wheat,
standard grades. $11.25 to $11.35.

Rolled oats—Bag, 99 l'bs., $4 to $4.40. 
Bran. $37.25; shorts, $42.25; mdbillie, 

$68 to $70.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $20 to

new
Total business for the day:

1334; unlisted shares, 45; mings. 
bonds, $40,950.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

> state where the new trac- 
A differ-

$0 56 to $0 57 
0 55 
II 52 
0 34

'

Frev.
Open, High. Low. Close. Close.

0 54 
0 45 
0 32

Eggs, cold-storage, doz... 0 GO
do. do. selects, doz... 0 62

Eggs, new-laid. doz..
Cheese, new, lb.............
Cheese, new. twins, lh

67% 67% 67% 67% I NEW YORK COTTON, Honey. 5, 10 and 60-lb.
67% 67% 67% 67% --------- pails, per lb...-...".........
67% 67% 67% 67", 1 J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard Honey, sections, each.... 0 30
68% 67% 68% CS% j Bank Building, report New York Cotton Pure Lard—

Exchange fluctuations as folio vs : Tierces, lb. ...
Prev. 20-lb. pails ...

Open. High Low. Close. Close. Pound prints .
Jan. ... 26.25 26.25- 26.05 26.05 26.10 Shortening-
Mar ... 25.00 25.12 24.75 24.90 25.00 1 Tierces, lb. ......................  #0 26 to $
Mav ... 23.56 23.74 23.30 23.65 23.58 20-lb. pails ..........................  0 27 . "
July ... 22.45 22.60 22.26 22.52 22.48 Pound prints......................... 0 28%
Oct. ... 20.45 10.53 30.20 10.40 20.46 Fresh Meats, Wholesale.

13.30 Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$24 00 to $28 00

MiniM Corn—
Jan. ... 138 
Feb.

138$21.
' 1■■ } closedCheese—Finest easterns. 21c to 25c. 

Butter—choicest creamery, 53c to 54c. 
Eggs—Selected, 57c to 58c: No. 1 stock, 

53c to 51c.
Potatoes—Per bag. car lots, $1.70. 
Dressed liogs— Abattoir killed $25 to 

$25.50.
Lard—Pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. net, 

27%c to 31c.

Winnipeg, Jan. 18.—Oats 
lower for May. Barley closed 
for May. Fax closed l%c higher 
May.

Meii
. I) 68 
. 0 28 
. 0 28%

0 70
'* 0 29£ t 0 29%

m£!2»„ TOs** <j|

Barley: May—Open, 91%c; close; 
Flax; May—Open, $3.13%: close, 

Cash Prices, „
Oats—No. 2 C.W., 70%c: No. 3 

67%r; extra No. 1 feed, 68%c: No. 1 
66c: No.-2 feed. 62%c. . Jjfc,

Barley—No. 3 C.W., 85%r;
80%c; rejected, 71%c; feed, (fei

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $3.06; No. I*’* 
$3.00%; No. 3 C.W., $2.84.

UNION STOCK YARDS RECEIPTS. 0 27 0 28 Oats:
67% 0 40Receipts of live stock of all kinds at 

♦he Union Yards for today's market con
sist of approximately 5500 cattle, altho 
it may run nearer 6000 when the returns 
are all in, about 4500 hors from Friday.

and a fair 
n altogether.

..$0 31 to $.... 
.. 0 32 
.. 0 33

......... a46.25 46.25I
J. P. B1CPRICE OF SILVER.

London, Jan. 18.—Bar
48 7-16d.

New Y'oik, Jan. 18.—Bar 
$1.01 1-4.

say 2000 sheep and lambs, 
sprinkling of calves. Take 

jand in conjunction with the uncertainty 
existing over the week in respect to 
the bacon and lard trade, the delivery 
of hogs is especially heavy.

/ New Yo 
New Ya 
Chicago 

| Wlnslpg 
- I Toro,to

I et*ndard .Bank

silver,

silver. b24.75 24.75 
22.30 22.47gesyright, I»*,* », Me-;... hi,3, Dec. a.. —
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LOWER, %2 mining companies*
RECORDS SET FORTHRecord of Satxday’s Marketsc*a i *

tei Everyone interested. In Porcupine and 
Ccba.lt stocks, and Pie number of such 
persons 6ns grown very appreciably 
within the past few months, Will find the 
compilation presented by Heron & Co., 
i Coibofne street, in The World on 
Saturday, of great interest. The state
ment is comprehensive ^setting forth as 
it does the capital dhares Issued, par 
value, acreage of property, dividend 
record, range of prices during the past 
two years and the transfer office of each 
of the mining companies, while a column 
dêVoted to “remarks” supplies much ad
ditional information, 
as

should be preserved

STANDARD STOCK 6,X^ANGE.

Asked. Bid.

.....................■"’vAr "si
>" vv 23%

'...12. fa lî.ïê 
-1*4 *4
2 1 

6.26 6.20

sesy TORONTO STOCKS.«S5S$5*’
^ »aa»^ ANNUAL REPORTEIGHTY-SEVENTH

iTREET %
Ask. Bid.

Gold-
Apex .............
Bostbn Creek
Davidson ..........
Dome Extension 
Dopre Lake ..
Dome Mine*
Eldorado ..........
Qold Reef ...
Holllnger Con,
Hattie ...
Inspiration ...
Keora ............
Kirkland Lake
Lake Shore .......... *
McIntyre .................. ..
Mo n e ta .........................
Newray Mines _____. 16%
Porcupine V. & N. T,.,..=" 21 Vi,
•Porcupine Crown .....................
Porcupine Imperial ......
Porcupine Tisdale .....
Preston .......................
Schumacher Gold M.... 
Tt'k-Hughes ....
Ti.^mpson - 
West Dome Con 
Wasapika .... ; .

Silver—
Adaj&Ac ..., ....
Bailey ... .:....
Beaver .
Chambers 
Cohiagas 
Crown Reserve
Foster ..................
Gifford ......
Great Northern ,..,wi..v.
Great Northern ....
Hargraves .......................
Hudson Bay ...0...
Kerr Lake ....................
Lorrain .
La Rose
McKinley - Darragh 
Mining Corporation 
Nipissing .....
Ophir ...... .
Peterson Lake 
Right-of-Way .
Silver Leaf ...
Seneca
Timlskaming ...
Trêthewey ..........
Wettlaufer ............
York, Ont..................
National .........

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas . 4*ftNv»45sfr 
Kockwood Oil ...........................

28Ames-Holden com 
do. preferred ..

Barcelona .............-
Brazilian T. L. & P...... 51
B C. Fishing.............................. 18
Bell Telephone ......................... 130
Burt F. N. common..........74

do. preferred» ........... 90
Can. Bread com., 

do. preferred ..
C. Car & F. Co., 

do. preferred
Canada Cement com

do. preferred ..........
Can. St. Lines com..,..;, is 

do. preferred
Can. tien. Electri».................  10414
Can. Loco. com...

do. preferred ...
Canadian Salt ....
City Dairy com...

do. preferred ...
Cons. Smelters ...
Consumers' Gas 
Crown Reserve ...
Crow’s Nest .............

| Dome ...........................
Dom. Canners ,.. 

do. preferred ..
D. I. A Steel pref.
Dom. Steel Corp.................... 6214
Duluth-Superior ....
Lake of Woods.....
La Rose ...........................
Maekay common ...

do. preferred ..........
Mapie Leaf com....

do, preferred ..........
Monarch common ...

do. preferred .....
N. Steel Car com...

do. preferred .....
Nipissing Mines ....
N. S. Steel common 
Pac. Burt com..:...

do. preferred ..........
Penmans common

do. preferred ..........
Porto Rico Tty. com

do. preferred ..........
Riordon pommon ...
Rogers common ....
Russell M. C. com..

do. preferred ..........
Sawyer-Massey ..........
Steel of Can. com..

- do. preferred .... ............... ....
Tooke Bros, pref.......... ............ 70
Toronto Paper 
Toronto .Railway
Trethewey ............
Tucketts com. .
Twin City com.
Winnipeg Ry. ..

z 29o 7175

The Blink of Nova Scotiaf. 1212% 28%■ ,*. 3-517. f 63%
46

r
Capital Paid-Up, $6,600,000 Reaarve Fund, $12,000,000 72H 83

23% 22%PROFIT AND LOSS
Balance Dec. 31st, 1917............................... *--------
Net profits for year, .losses by bad debts estimated and 

provided for........... ............... .. .................................. ............... ..

$4
$ 560,369 47 ... 29

... 84%
28 . .......................... 50

fhe table, wbich 
been copyrighted by Heton & Co.,

_____ Id be preserved for reference by. all
those to whom the great géid and siivei 
mining indstry of northern OntArip 
makes appeal, and intending investor» in 
particular should not neglect the op
portunity afforded.

83% 1%
i65%66 16*4[of Toronto, write to-dii 

Lr Fashion Book Shown 
bsrgains: AH shot» 

p people It's PFlfll.

1,411,935 04
9 1 .. 52 

- .1 . 93% 
......, 185

50%
$1, 4414973,51

$ 910,000 00 
65,000 00

93
79 7S% 183

Dividends for year at 14%......................................... .............................
War tax bn circulation to December 31st, 1918...................
Contributions to Canadian Patriotic, British Red Cross

and other Funds,........... ..................................... ..
Contribution 1 o Officers’ Pension Fund.................
Written Off Bank Premises Account.................:.
Balance carried forward December 31st, 1918

103% 12 11
65 63 14

90
*132 33 32% 

2% . 2 
2%

I
IS47,500 OO 

50,000 OO 
150,000 OO
749.694 S'

$ 1,973,194 51

Guttfe.96 peges eed cover, 
■ring animals, how. an# 
cry va I sable to all tew. 
[he asking.

82
25% 25% 4 DEVELOPMENTS

ON

ADANAC 
CROWN RESERVE 

TRETHEWEY 
(CASTLE) 

HOLLINGER

m w-w*
150 37% 36%11

... 52% 50 

... 55 52 
..12.25 12.00

32 30
Krist.,.... .. S 7%

............ 15% 15%
z.--.. 40

RESERVE FUND 37 36 87%
Balance December 31st, 1917............

'* Balance forward December 31st, 1918..
$12,000,000 OO 77

' 94% 
61%

$12.000,000 00 ...... 12%
••••- 5%

• 43%
. 12

12%
ipins eqniament « very V . 
r for 32-pnge Sfomnnl j 
for the esking.

4%a 27 ■43
Ferla nd.167 10%GENERAL STATEMENT AS AT DECEMBER 31st,1918

liabilities
42 2.75
Y4*k I 73% •rv 48 47
66%Capital Stock paid in 

> Reserve Fund ....
Balance of Profits, as per Profit and Loss
v Account...................... ............. •....................................

Dividends declared and unpaid ..,.....................

65$ 6,500,000 OO
12,000,000 OO■ 136 134 3%

• 98% 98 4
46 4come eed hieheM prime 

pertlcetere bdore «eflia^ 749,694 51 
*29>953 5°

78 . 3% $3
........... 25.005% 5% • • v27 26 5.75■------ $19,479,648 oi 5.30i 1 8.50 2 *tNotes of the Bank jn circulation 

Deposits not bearing
interest .................

Deposits bearing interest, 
including jgterest ac
crued to date..................

17,S68.914 5* Justify Much Higher 
Prices

Get My Market Despatch

60 56 39% 39.271C,TORONTO
OH LI Ml IH

28 47......$47,696,581 59 ..2.40 .25
..8.70

16%

. !54

77%4*;
79 .40 .;• • V*S3 6%
30 1074.53'~5So *4 rife,228,161 63 81 . 2r z...

117%139,797,086 14 
344,880 33

1. Sent Fxee Upon Request.OWNER iff; 41)Balances due to other Banks in Canada...
Balances due to Banks and Banking Cor

respondents in the United Kingdom ...
Balances due to Banks and Banking Cor

respondents elsewhere than in Canada 
and the United Kingdom...............................

.Acceptances under Letters of Credit:...........

Superior 1
70 33% 31%V68 45% HAMILTON B. WILLS44%ü110,118 51 4%
62% 61%i *with $20,000, or four 

5,000 each. Mine has 
nd reported upon by 
very high standing In 

This Is rare oppor- 
rhich merits complete 
Interview

93 16 15; (Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
Private l>hrect Wire* to 

New York, Cobalt and Porcupine.

1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

1,222,220 68 6!) 65 \ 6%~*41,474,3°5 66 
37.S-749 5* 

$161329,703 18

49 47 4% liés 44
24% 23% STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl.

4%'... :.. ...

1
41 39solicited. Sales. 1

1.000 : 
1.200 
3,000

DASSETS 39 3F■ Gold- 
Apex ...
Davidson .. 53
Dôme Ex... 24
Dome M.. .12.25 
Holly Con.. 6.25 
Kirk. Lake. 51 
McIntyre ..1.84 
Newray M.. 16%... «... ...
P. Crown... 32% 33 32% 33
Schumacher. 35% 37 35% 36% 16ÜÔÔ
Teek-Hughes 32 .................

lT.-Krist .... 7 % ... ...
AV. D. Con. 15%.................
V. N. T.... 24%................
Keora ............. 16 16% 16 .16% 4 000

Silver—
Adahac .... 12%...

43% ...

Current Coin...........................
Dominion Notes..................
Ndtes of other Banks...
Cheques on other Banks
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents in 

the United Kingdom, and sterling exchange.........
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents

elsewhere than in Canada and the United Kingdom.. 2,653,131 19

.$ 9,586,983 6a 
• 13,670,782 50 
. 1,904,842 39

9>I45>3*H 88

2,5^367 4°

It Banks.—
.......... .. 313%

204%

Commerce ...............
Dominion .......7.
Hamilton .................
Imperial ...............
Merchants’ .............
Moleons ......................
Montreal ...................
Nova Scotia ..........
Standard ....................
Toronto ....................
Union ................. ........

...% 51
w-217

12 Ho !cw t.. 22 00 
cwt.. 18 00 

.. 17 00 

.. 15 00 

.. 0 26 .. 22 00 

.. 23 00 

.. 18 00 
s„ cwt. 22 00
................  19 00
:ing Paid to Producer.

20225 00
20 O0 
19 00 
17 OO

0 28
24 00,
25 00 
22 00 
24 00
21 00

75 Mining Stocks Are 
Good Peace Stocks

We Advise Their Purchase.
High and low quotations for the 

past three y#ars given on appli

cation. Unlisted securities 

bought and sold.

210 225
188%t 500 -

1.500
1,000
5.500

1196t.
21510.
257

215
205 V 139,527,5°'. 98

12,000,000 OO
I 201 600Deposit in the Central Gbld Reserves...........................................

Dominion and Provincial Government securities, not ex
ceeding market value....................................................................

Canadian municipal securities and British, Foreign and 
Colonial public securities other than Canadian, not
exceeding market value.............................................................

Railway and other bonds, debentures an'd stocks, not
exceeding market value.................................................................

Demand loans in Canada secured by grain and other
staple commodities.........................................................................

Call and demand loans elsewhere than in Canada...........

S163 6,000
2,100—Loan, Tnist, Etc.—

Canada Landed ......................  148%
Can. Përmenent ....
Colonial Invest..............
Hamilton Prov..............
Huron & Erie............

do« 20 p.c. paid.,..
Landed Banking ...
Lon. & Canadian...
Toronto Mortgage

Wm.A.LEE&S0N12,294,706 04 500
168

81. lb....$0 25 to $0 28 
0 20 

over.. 0 28 
............. 0 25 . .

138bs 12 12% 10.509
43 ... „ 3,600

48 45 47 6,500
.. x1,000 
.. 6,0)9

4,000
3% 3% 4,000

600 
11,300

. HV 1.600
33 »•'   1,100
4y___ 47 45 45 22.900

Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Prlvste and Trust Funds to Lose

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main 692 and Park 667.

14,966,283 07 

3,387,190 96

202 Beaver
Crown Res. 45
Foster ..........
Gifford .....
Gt. Neiffh.. 3% 
Hargraves... 3 %
La Rose.... 39% .., 
Ophir ....
National .
Pet. Lake 
Timisk. ..
Trethewey.

0 30
190

FLEMING & MARVIN139 5% .............. 0 18
.......... 0 35 • J : • 1

.126%.... -
125 3—Bonds!—" Members Standard Stock 

Exchange.
1102 C. P. R. BUILDING; 

Ma’n 4028-9.

• • 10,243,399 64
• • 11.535-Q4* 55

, lb..,.$0 30 to $0 34 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.Canada Bread ....
Canada Locomotive 
Dominion Iron ....
Elec. Development
Penmans ......................
Prov. of Ontario....
Rio Janeiro .......... .. ...

do. 1st mort., 5 p.c.,...............
Spanish. River 
Steel Co. of Can....,
War Loan, 1925......
War Loan. 1931............
War Loan. 1937, 5, p.c.... 97ÎÎ 
Victory Loan, 1922 
Victory Loan, 1927 
Victory Loan, 1537

95 940 23 v
91 90% • 6% 6% 6%...

.. 16 ..............................
• 10%... ...

25 ....
io3,944,I23 24 87over. 30 Winnipeg, Jan. 18,—Receipts at the 

Union Stock Yards today were 110 cat
tle, 3 calves and no hogs or sheep., 
Cattle held over for Monday’s trade.

Call and demand loans in Canada secured by bonds, de
bentures and stocks....................................................................

87 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT j30
3,832,136 28 

107,776,259 53

8742 0 43
7625 «37 LUMSPEM BUILOINQ

Deposit with the Minister of Finance for the purposes cf
the circulation fund.........................................

Loans to governments and municipalities 
Other current loans and discounts in Canada (less rebate

ofinterest).................. .................................. ...........................................
Other current loans and discounts elsewhere than in

Canada (less rebate ofinterest).................................... ...............
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit, as per

contra.................................................................................................... .
Overdue debts, estimated loss provided for...............................
Bank Premises at not more than cost, less amounts

written off............................................. ■....................................................
Real Estate other than Bank Premises............. ...........................
Other assets'not included in the foregoing^................................

85SUGAR PRICES.

THE STORY OF THE WORLD’S
lOff, • * » .  __ ~ ‘

GREATEST GOLD MINE

....... 330,64019
386,805 68

• 39,819,493 36

87%:v 94 uLiions to the retail trade 
Lied sugar, Toronto de- JT

97% 96%
971 .$10 27 

10 27 
10 27 
10 27

100 99 >1-mlated 9,682,644 37 101%
163%

101
103[granulated 

—No 1 yellow, differen- 
hllow, 50c; No. 3 yellow,

375,749 S» 
16,412 89

VICTORY BONDS.

Noah A. Timmins, L. H. Timmins, John McMartin, Duncan McMartin and D. A. Dunlap had been associated in 
the ownership of the La Rose Consolidated at Cobalt. When that property was sold for $6,000,000 the partnership 
naturally dissolved. The old members, however, came together again under the lure of Porcupine, and formed the 
Canadian Mining and Finance Company. This company controlled the Hollinger Gold Mines and owned outright the 
Millerton on the west, the Acme 6n the east, and Claim 13147. *

The Acme and Hollinger were the only producers in this group. The output of the former on the first of 
January, 1916, Was only $1,036,087. Work, however, had been pushed on the Hollinger and it had mined and milled 
726,992 tons of ore having a gross value of $9,778,783, and yielding a profit of $6,078,924.

The great Hollinger Consolidated was formed in March, 1916, all adjustments 
of January, 1916. It took in the Hollinger, Acme, Millerton and Claim 13147, a 
440 acres in one compact block. The authorized capital was $25,000,000 in shares of $5 each. 2,400,000 scares went 
to the Hollinger, 2,100,000 to the Acme, 200,000 to the Millerton, and 100,000 to the Canadian Mining and Finance 
Co. There are now 80,000 shares in the treasury, the issued capital being $24,600,000.

, On the 28th of January, 191 5r the Hollinger Gold Mines had increased its dividend rate to one per cent, per week, 
payable every four weeks, and when the consolidation was effected the total distributions amounted to $4,170,000, 
or 139 per cent, of the capital. In addition to this there was a surplus of $1,625,209 on hand. In other words, the 
total net earnings of the Hollinger Gold Mines in six years from the break into the waste of woods (1910 to 1915, 
both inclusive) was over 193 per cent, on its capital of $3,000,000.

A number of the Hollinger shareholders paid only $3.50 for their shares. When the consolidation took place 
Éhey had received dividends of $7.15 in respect of each share. They were also allotted four new for every old share, 
and these new shares are now worth $25 in the open market. They had no kick coming.

In estimating or measuring the extent of this achievement we must in the first place consider the absolute want 
of all the facilities of industrial civilization when exploration began in 1910. A railway had to be built for 32 miles. 
Roads had «to be constructed. The forest must be removed, hydro-electric power developed, housing accommodation 
provided, machinery installed and deep holes punched in the unyielding bosom of old Mother Earth, and then there 
was combat with fire and strikes and the complexities incident to a new gold district with mining problems still 
unsolved'

—1918 Issue.—1 yellow,yellows—No. 
granulated, 30c; No,. 2 

x’o 3 yellow, 50c.
S—No. 1 yellow, dtffer- 
i yellow, 50c; N,o. 3 yel-

Maturity. Offered At
Nov. 1. 1938...Z... 102.00'and interest. 
Nov. 1, 1923,............... 100.60 and interest.

2,798,825 74 
81,800 OO 
81,072 02

$161329,703 18 TORONTO SALES.

CHARLES ARCHIBALD, President. II. A. RICHARDSON, General Manager.

AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE

Op.. High. Low. Cl. 
205% 205% 205 205

SalesAND WOOL

h in Toronto, furnished
Bank Ham..
Bank Tor. ..201 201 201 20t
Brazilian .. 54 54 54 54 '10
C. Car pf... 85 85 85 85
C. Bread pf. 84 85 84 85

do. bonds. 93% 94 93% 94 $7 000
Dom. Bank. 217 217 317 217
Dome ...........12.25 12.25 12.25 12.25
I» Rose.... 40 40 40 40 1,000
Maekay .... 73% 73% 73% 73% 18
M. Leaf pf. 98 98 98 9$
N S. Car.. 5% 5% 5% 5% :,o

do. pref... 27 27 26% 26%
Royal Bank 213 213 216 213
Stand. Bank 215 215 215 215
Smelters ... 25% 25% 25% 25%
Steamships.. 44% 45 44% 45

do. pref... 79 79 79 79
Steel of Can 63 63 63 63

do. pref...-93% 93% 93% 93% 
Trethewey... 46% 46% 45
Victory Loan— 

do. 1923... 99% 100 
do. 1927... 101

5 :
25

\We have examined the books and accounts of The Bank-of Nova Scotia at its Chief Office and have 
been furnished with certified returof from the Branches, and we find that the above Statement of Liabilities

by us as at the dose of business December 31st, «918, and in addition we visited the Chief Office and 
certain Branches during the vear, when we checked the cash and verified the securities and found them 
to be Iti agreement with the books. We haveobtained all information and explanations required, and all 
pactions of the Bank which have come under our notice have, in our opinion, been within the Dowers 
«Tthe Bank. And we certify that the above statement of Liabilities and Assets as at December 31st, 

is properly dmwn un so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the state of the Bank’s affairs according 
tethe best of our information and the explanations given to us. and as shown by the books ofthe Bank.

A. B. BRODIC. C.À.
\d. McK. McClelland. c.a. ,

of the firm of Price, Waterhouse Sc Co.

10 -■butcher hides, green, ? 
green, flats, 30e: j 

rsehides. city take-off,^® 
63 to $4. „ , -S
<ets—Beef hides,
8c; creen. 16c to 17c, 
calf, $2 to $2.73; horse-l 
ike-off. No. 1. $6 to $. .-7 
No. 1 sheep skins. $2.«0 •, 

farmers’ stock, $28 
endered. solids, in bâr*f| 
bountry solids, in bar-Jj 

to -16c; cakes. No. 1. lw

wool a* wF 
Washed wo<*

y

15 tek to the first25

or «
50

} Auditors.
150Toronto, Canada, 15th January, 1919.^

6
!

225± 45
16:d fleece 

to 55c. 19
1FII. 45 3,100

USUESS ...................... .......................= arm

do. 1937... 98 98
WRITE, CALL OR PHONE

ITREAL 37% 97% 103,500

Ask for information concerning 
a dividend paying oil stock that 
is procurable at $ 1.00 a share.
The next quarterly dividend of 
4 1/2% is payable on February 10th 
to every one who purchases stock 
before January 3 1 st—making

An immediate return 
on your money

UNLISTED STOCKS.

Little or No RefWi 
Heavy Tone in 
:w York.,

(Supplied by Heron & Co.)
Ask. Bid.

Abitibi Power com...............
do. preferred ......................

Brompton com.................... ......
Black Lake com...................

do. preferred ......................
do. income bonds............

Carriage Fact, com............
do. preferred ......................

Dominion Glass ....................
MacDonald Co.. A...............

do. preferred ......................
North Am. P. & P...............
Steel & Rad. com..................

do. preferred ......................
do. bonds ................................

Volcanic Gas & Oil.......

48 47
30
60%
2%

18.—Complete listle^ , 
cd dealings in GanadWl 
short week-end eeasio*. i 
or the most part hol<U'4| 
with the only change fj i 

point a rally of 1 
amship common, *md|faP

7%
34

"34%
22% be measured by the many difficulties which they fticed aridThe energy and faith of the pioneers can 

Success must have seemed far away and there was no one to with certainty whether it would adequately reward 
the effort and the risk.

And here we must add a further word to open up the whole perspective. There is no surface enrichment in 
Northern Ontario. Any gold that may have been concentrated from weathering or degradation has been swept off by 
the glaciers of the ice age. The ore deposits are deep-seated, they are lasting. We have nd ephemeral surface bonanzas 
which can be realized on in a short time.' Under conditions such as this the superstructure of success called for a solid

overcame.95
2%

14
;

ind«
th.V ; 

C?»;
active stocB

100the market gave 
of the heavy tone N*W YORK CURB.

isw York trading.
Closing prices Saturday in the Co

balt and Porcupine stocks on the New 
York Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. 
Wills, in the Royal Bank Building, were 
as follows:

rs, the most 
th" a turnover 
, to 2%. the selling 
from speculators 

veil small profits whee | 
-lew of the heaviness o 
ixver, Maple Ge8-^ *jj 
erred, the only ^ j
iree-TTCure

Maple Leaf adding 
at 13%, after selling fj 
others finished unchawr

iof

MARK HARRIS foundation.
Bid. Ask.Royal Bank Bldg. - Adelaide 52

TORONTO,
The SOVEREIGN PORCUPINE GOLD MINES, LIMITED, owns 4 claims or 160 

acres. One claim of 40 acres is immediately adjoining the great Hollinger mine, two 
claims of 80 acres are a short distance south and the other 40 acre claim adjoins thé North v 
Davidson. The Sovereign Co. will start work first on the claim next to the Holliriger by 
diamond drill to cut the veins which are expected to connect up with its rich neighbor. 
The capital of the Sove eign Company is only $1,000,000, in $1 shares, and 100,000 only 
of these shares will be offered now at the remarkably low price of 25c a share. Those 
looking for what-we consider the best speculative chance ever offered in Porcupine should 
make no delay in securing a block of the stock at the present attractive price, as the com
pany will doubtless make a material advance n price in any uture o fer ngs.

- For Maps and Other Particulars Write

Reaver .................................
Buffalo ...................... ..
Crown Reserve ..........
Dome Lake .................
Deme Extension ....
Hollinger ................. ..
Kerr lake ....................
La Rose .........................
McKinley-Darragh ..
McIntyre .........................
Nipissing .........................
Peterson Lake ..........
Timlskaming ...............
Vipond ................................
West Dome Cons.... 
National ...........................

60 1.00
ONT. 50.... 47

18 20
23 | 25

6.12 6.37

ectTeffT
102%

decline d |

for the day: 9haiS; M 

•shares, 45; mines, --

MARKET, il

n. "1™—Oats closedI V 1
Barley closed W (0, 1 
closed l%c high

5.25 5.75
37 42

, 1922's selling
1937's touching 
-d the close, a

5047
1.80 1.87

peter singer S.25 8.75
10 12
30 33
22 25
15 17

Mining Stocks Bought and Sold
Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchanges.

504 Standard Bank Building.

TORONTO, ONT.

15 17
GRAIN MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

(Supplied by Heron & Co.)
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

45 44 45
78% 79

c=n- S- S... 44 
do. pref... 78% 79 

C. Car pf... 84% ...
Crown Res.. '»
Con. Smelt..
Maple0 Leafi 134% i34% 134% i34% 10O

Span. R. pf. 64 ... .
Tucketts .. 24 

Banks—
Union .............7*9% •••

. 212% ... .

45
135tocToW; =>o«* J

-Open, 91 %c; close, 911g jj|

3pen. $3.13%; close, _______________________ ___________
ash Pr.ces. -, xF, 1 t '

KSA'*!14 J.P.BiCKELL&ciT' VfW.?"85%c; No « C.* 1 I \°JX ÿr“°uncf«h*n,e

r.wke: ££;

tw- •bk* ïsana

30
225
425 F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.*»l "26 "25% "25%26

66 10

65
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

Dinnick Building, Toronto

ro
LOUIS J. WEST & CO;

9
Phone Main 6204.Member* Standard Stock Exchange. 13

Merchants’. 190 
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A GREAT GOLD MINE IN THE MAKING
< Associated Goldfields Mining Co.

LIMITED
Only Treasury Stock being offered1.

For further particulars apply

J.'T. EASTWOOD
24 KING ST. W., TORONTO.

Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

-r

BIG PROFITS
Are Being Made in the Mine Shares ^

CROWN RESERVE gained 17 points last week. 
TRETHEWEY advanced 25 points.

STOCKS ARE GOING UP*
V TA ROSE, PORÇUPINE CROWN, KIRKLAND LAKE, 

WASAPIKA are in line for a big upswing. ~
WASAPIKA at 38c p'er share is the best purchase on thç list. 
Send us your order immediately. ,
Full particulars concerning this promising gold property 

. furnished upon request ^

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Main 272-3. x Standard Bank Building. Toronto

j

TANNER, CATES & COMPANY
STOCK BROKERS.

Specialists in dividend-paying Mining 
and Industrial. Stocks.

i 301 Dominion Bank Building.

FOR SALE
Castle Mining Co.

WANTED
Home Bank.
Sterling Bank. 
Collingwood Shipbuilding.

(Bonds and Stock)
Trusts-& Guarantee.

Home Bank. 
Lowe’s Theatre

(Common and Preferred).
Rose dale Golf Club.

HERON & CO.
» 4 COLBORNE STREET. TORONTO.

%Name #•'••#•••••• r« • e an* •••••• • • • -• • • •
r

Address .. ......
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Midwinter Sal©

8* St.

PROBS: •
Women’s $4.50

House Dresses $2.95
=
i:M\

G ■
■ i

sMade from navy blue soisette., . . Finistiedl
with long sleeves and pretty tuxedo collar and 
cuffs of white cambric. Front laced with 
white.# Sizes 34 to 44. Special value today 
$2.95.

:<T

Ger■

Simpson’s—-Third Floor.
i- CoChildren’s Coats—Half Price 1

/■ j

The Most Wonderful Money-Saving Opportunity in Children's 
Wear We Have Offered in Many Months C

lV

No Phone or Mail Orders.-Z

V Exclusive New York model coats that represent the last word , 
in style, fit and finish, being- the creations of the most expert 
designers of clothes for tiny tots:

$9.50 Coats for ....
$12.50 Coats for ____
$16.50 Coats for ....

Under E 
Bui

w

$20.00 Coats for 
$25.00 Coats for 
$30.00 Coats for

Wool Broadcloths, Velours. Chinchillas. Black Plushes, Im
ported Velvets, Burella Cloths, Zibelines, Frieze Cloths and Wool 
Blanket Cloths.

4.79 . 10.00 
. 12.50 
. 14.95

f\el6.25
. 8.2a

W
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In Austria

Empire styles, smocked styles and belted models. All efcchly 11 Vl '} 
lined. Two of the many illustrated. Trimmed with fur and fur ir-'^T 
plushes. Colors burgundy, sand, Alice blue, navy, copen, grey, 
wine, and several shades of brown or green. Sizes 2 to 6 years In 

1 the lot. No phone or mail orders. Shop at 8.30 a.m.

r TWENTY FIRST ANNIVERSARY
V§

<6 6S m
GIRLS’ ’’QUEEN QUALITY’’ COMBINATIONS. White wool 
cotton mixture. High neck, long sleeves. Ankle-length / 
ers. Special sale price today, 6 to 10 yeans, $2.65; Ï2 to 14 

yxars, $3.25. «

1999
Store Opens at 8.30 a.m,, Closes at 5.30 p.

Coming of1 Vcar 1919 and
drawe

age

m. Simpson's—Third Floor. ;
Special Inducements in

Silks and Shantungs
For the South. * M-E-NBig Reductions on Women’s Coats Today

SUITING
natural shantungs.
$2.00, for, yard, $1.79.

DRESS WEIGHTS, in fine 
quality pongees, ninghais and 

Bright

WEIGHT, all-silk 
Regularly For Clearance Before Stock-taking, We Offer the Following Extra Special 

Values m Smart Wmter Coats. No Exchanges, No Refunds, No C.O.D.’s. YOUTHS’ OVERALLS, $1.25 j 
—150 pairs. Regulation style—1 
dark blue with white stripe, l 
Sizes 28 to 32. Today, $1.25.

MENS OVERALLS,
350 pairs, 
regulation bib style. Plain blue 
or black. Sizes 34 to 4b.

'day, $1.50.

A «■ «tld QS—Serviceable tweeds and velours, in attractive styles. Every 
. tiiVc COat wondertul value. Originally $15.00 and $18.00.

1 Ouâ-} ) $10.vO. jv '
Af 1 f\ Sn-Coats from reKUlar $25.00 stock, in good 
r-u. <$> l yJ.JKJ Many styles and choice colors.

shantungs.
shades.

natural
velour.

$1.50— 
Strongly made, In

$1.10 qualities for 95c yard. 
$1.25 qualities for $1.10 yard. 
IVORY HABUTAI SILKS, 56 

Guaranteed first

f
Women’» Smart Dresees, - 

$17.95
Women’» Extra Size Skirt», 

l $13.50inches wide, 
choice “Echizen” qualities. Yard, 
G4c, 79c and 95c.

To-
We were so fortunate as to secure 

another shipment of high-grade wool 
serge dresses at a low price—hence 
this special offer. Several styles are 
shown—military braid, fringe and 
button trimmed. $26.00 value. No 
exchanges, no refunds, no C.O.D.’s. 
Today, special, $17.95.

Male in fine quality serge 
neat fitting- yoke.

on a
BLACK SATIN PAILLETTES, 

o| Swiss manufacture. 36 and 
36 inches wide. Regularly $2.19. 
Today, yard, $1.88.

IVORY “HIRASHIKI" SUIT
ING SILKS AND WASH 
SATINS, for southern wear. 36 
in. wide. Yard, $2.00 and $2.50.

Simpson’s—Second Floor.

Straight front, 
gathered back, and loose side panels 
trimmed with novelty buttons. Colors 
are black and navy. Come in sizes 31 
to 36 waishband. On sale today at 
$13.50.

MEN’S MACKINAW COATS,

grey, 
black

».0 MUSTS!$12.50 — All-wool—dark 
black and brown and 
overplaid. Extra, heavy weight 
material, in the regulation ; 
double-breasted model. Sizes 
36 to 46—$12.50.

f. o. TOSimpson’s—Third Floor.

j MISSES’
I

MOLESKIN SHEEP-LINED 
with heavily I$ New Polici 

Froi
COATS—Lined 
fleeced prime sheepskins. Wide 

x cravenette collar, leather rein- j 
forced fasteners, and pockets* 1 
leather armshield, warm ker- J 
sey sleeve linings, and knitted 
wool wristlets. Sizes 38 to 48 
—$16.50. ■ «I

/!

Silk and Wool Dress 
Fabrics

FRENCH EOLIENNE CHIF
FON, 40 in. wide. Yard, $2.50.

NEW CREPE SATIN, 40 in. 
Wide. Yard, $2.95.

NEW CREPE ONDINE, 40 in. 
wide. Yard, $3.50. .

FAILLE BEN G ALINE, 40 
wide. Yard, $2.95, $3.50 and
$4.00.

SILK AND WOOL SATIN, 40 
in. wide. Yard, $3.50.

SPECIAL! 36-INCH SILK 
POPLIN, $1.49. Extra quality, 
in every wanted shade.

Simpson’s—Second Floor.

I

Evening Frocksr

Featuring Shimmering Fabric», Picturesque 
Design» and Radiant Color».

Crisp tulles and nets—frilled and ruffled__
lustrous satins and silk brocades, prettly draped__
georgettes in piquant Watteau, Shepherdess and 
simple straight designs—and the favored metal tissues^were used
MisseV ï>eepirtment0ZCnS bewitd,ins: frocks 2°“ will find in the 

Such

|
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Simpson’»—Main Floor.N .2.
yt

Boy»’ 79c Sweater 
Coat» at 55cin.

It
Union yam. Roll collar. 

Sizes 26 to 32. Today, 55c.’ X ™ the won 
' of the royal'co 
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opinion that I 
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tho police uni 
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commission 
James T. Gui 
liabor Council

paste,
&yPaRrke£d @ f,°«rets '=”d added

BOYS’ WINTER UNDER-, 
WEAR AT 49c—Shirts and 
drawers—fleece lined. Nature} 
shade. Sizes 22 to 32. To
day, 49c.

Simpson’s—Main Floor.
Simpson's—T H i rd Floor,

V

$9.50 Blankets $8.45

Sale—Women’s Queen Quality and Countess 
Boots, Today at $5.95 Pair

White union wool. Size 64 x
Q O Inpltpc

$3.95 COMFORTERS, $2.95. 
Silkoline, in dark serviceable 
colorings. Size 72 x 72 inches.

$1.00 SHEETING 75c YARD. 
Bleached—extra good quality. 70 
inches wide.

55c PILLOW COTTON, 43c 
YARD. Circular. 44 in. wide. 
500 yards to clear.

$4.50 BEDSPREADS, $2.95. 
White crocheted spreads. Large 
size, 80 x 100 inches. Hemmed. 
Today, special, $2.95.

60c NAINSOOK, 39c YARD. 
Fine quality. 36 in. wide.

75c NAINSOOK, 55c YARD. 
Medium weight. 36 in. wide.

$6.00 SHEETS, $3.95 PAIR. 
Extra good quality, with linen 
finish.
Hemmed. 49 pairs to clear to
day, pair, $3.95.

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

m
V,4T

1
No Mail, ’Phone or C.O.D. Orders and No Refunds or Exchanges

Style 125-C-^-Beautifdl black kid lace boots.
High black cravenette top. Guaranteed welt rubber 
soles. Spanish heels. Today $5.95.

Style 315—Women's grey kid lace boots. High cut top, 
flexible McKay sewn sole, with white ivory welt. Spanish 
heel. Regularly $9.00. Today, $5.95.

on Sale Footwear.

Style 323—Women’s all-brown kid lace boots 
Sy 'MO. TÔd?y,%U5”5Welght S°'e’ Spanl«* hee1’ *-

Plain

Men’» Boots Reduced to $5.25
Victor’ and Aylmer brands, in don- 

gola kid, gunmetal, patent colt and ma
hogany calf leathers. Straight lace 
and blucher styles. All sizes in the 
lot from 5 to 11. Regularly $7.00, 
$8.00 and $9.00. Today, $5.25.

Boy»’ Gunmetal Boot» Women’s Cosy Slippers
Ribbon Trimmed Felt Slippers, 

fur trimmed, also 

slippers, with turn soles.

- PAiBlucher style, with neat 
round toe; full plain quarter, 
and solid leather McKay sewn MUiSize 70 x 90 inches. felt Everett
soles. Sizes 1 to 5. Today, 
$2.50.

Regu-
Simpson's—Second Ftoorî° $1‘75' Today’ 95c'

Sensation,
OttawaSimpson’s Monday Market

Phone Adelaide 6100
MEATS AND FISH. MONDAY BASEMENT SALE Phone 

Main 7841
Bi

Canada Feed Board License No. 9-029.
Fresh Beef, lean, boneless, for stewing, 

per lb., 20c.
Fresh Brisket, best boiling cuts, special, 

per lb.. ISc.
■ Shoulder Pot Roast, tender beef, per lb., 

18c.
Fresh Veal for Pot Pie. per lb.. 22c. 
Round Steak, finest beef, per lb.. 30c.- 
Breakfast Bacon, mild, sliced, per lb., 48c. 
Udtosuet Shortening. 3-_lb. pails, gross 

weight, .per pail. S5c.
Fresh Smoked Finnan Haddics, per lb., 

ISc.
Fresh Smoked Ciscoes, per lb., 20c. 1 
Scotch Kippered Herring, pea pair. 12>/ic. 
Shredded Salt Cod, per package, 12Hc. ”

GROCERIES.
Canada Food Board License No. 8-7531.

Monarch Flour. 24-lb. bag, $1.49.
2000 lbs. Morris' Oleomargarine, lb., 32c.

(Only 5 lbs., to a customer). 
Glaasco's Raspberry Jam, 4-lb. pail. $1.00. 
Standard Granulated Sugar. 10 lbs., $1.14. 
Choice Rice. 3 lbs., 33c.
Purity Oats, large package, 50c.
Cocoa, in bulk, lb., 24c.
White Beaus, 2 lbs., 24c.
Gold Dust Cornmeal. 7 lbs.. 45c.
Eagle Brand Blueberries, tin, 19c.
Prunes,
Salt. 2 packages, 19c.
Eels Naptha Soap, 3 bars. 24c.
Sunlight. Surprise. Comfort. Borax and 

Gold Soap. 4 bars. cOc.
Lenox Soap, 5 bars, 34c.
P. & G. Na-ptha Soap, 4 bars, 30c. 
Simpson's F.ig Bar, bar. 14c.

FRUIT SECTION.

California Navel Oranges, Sunkist Brand.
' dozen, 49c.
Baldwin Apples. C-qt. basket. 45c. 
Choice Grapefruit, lsree size, 2 for 25c. 
Choice Parsnips, ü lbs., 15c.
Yellow Turnips. 3 for 10c.
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Aluminum Ware
Aluminum Double Boilers, 2-qt. 

size; 288 to «sell today, each, $1.9*,.
Laundry Supplie»$1.98 Standard 

Washing 
Machine, $6.95

In the China Department
A

h % f jSt-1 Round tub. 
dolley action, 
quick nnd èa»/ 
to -aperate, and 
goo<l wash®-, 
S'j onîv to sèH, 
toda $6.9:» 
each.

"Wear*

Aluminum
Whidisor
Kettles,
5-ouart
size, with
aluminum

54
< li Thin Erugllsh Prettily 

Decorated Cups ar.-d Sau
ver». Regularly $2.40 dnz. 
r 008,3% ou.p and saucer 
for 15c.

t Coal Scuiuoa, imeiv ja
panned ftniefh. . Today. 59c.

Furnace Shovels, idn«g D-^ 
top handle, strong steel 
sco\>n. T^dev _Q8p. IS;

m Clear aiase* 
Flower Va***,
10 to 14 in. 
eilzea. Toda-Y, { 

•iti, eic4 1

*
t XVhlte - Rimmid 

English P u d dMw$2.50 value. Today, $1,98. n g1! ÜAluminum Tea Kettle». 2-quart 
size. 500 to sel'l today, each. $1.75.

Aluminum Tee Kettles. 7-quart 
alze, 144 only to seill today at

!JaBowie, apecdal 14 
Pint, 10c; 1-plwt 
13c; l%»int. 10c 
2-pint, 23c; 21,4-pirn,

35c The Viking C’lothvs Wringer, | 
at $3.95—Has solid rubber 
rolls, guaranteed three years 
from daute of purchase, en-. 
cloee-1 cogs, ba.1-1 b< arings, 
$6.95.

Wesir-Erer Aluminum Saucepans, 1- 
quart size. To be sold as samples of this 
high-grade ware at abput half regular 
price. Today, 35c.

i
A~<~Th« 0Banner 2>c.Gal varuzed Iron Water Pails, 10- 

qt. else, 69c.

Copcper Bol>tam Wash Bolters, $1.69 
Each—Heavy tin sides. No. 9, flan 
copper bottom; 300 only -to sell to
day, only one to a cu-stoune-r, $1.69.

Galvanized Iron Wa#ih Tubs, 
proof, Light, strong and durable. No. 
10 size, 18 Ins.. $1.16; No. 11 size, 
21 ins., $1.45; No. 12 eize, 23 ins., 
$1.65; No. 12 size, 25 lna.. $1.85.

Wash Boardfcs metal face, well 
made. Tod v, 35c.

Clothes Horses, three folds, 4 ft. 
high, 75c; 5 ft. high, 85c.

.:U0 dozen Tuva Clover 
Leaf English Cups and 
Saucers. Ti/day, special, 
j'f<p and saucer, for 15c.

300 dozen -only, Thi.i 
White Kermis-slhape Cup3 
and Saucers; 8.30 
s.peciaü, today, 
sau-eer. tor 12c.

600 Brown 
proof White - Jln»d 
Flat-shaipe e Custard 
Cup*. Regular $1.20 
dozen. Today, App
elai, e%„*h, 5c.

Aluminum Tea 
ots and Coffee 

Pots,
T o d a y,
each.

15 $28.50 Dtanef Seta 
$19.96 — Thin Engfim
ware. Daioty rosebud 
border deco-ation. Grid i 
Une on handles and edsJUfl 
97 pleos.

z Fire-Rocker
Asb SifterF

1Aluminum Cof
fee Percolate i*v, 
six - cup size, 
eboniy finished 
handle, $3.00 
vaJue. Today, 
$ 1-98,

The Univer
sal 1’ollah 
&i<yp, 75c Each 

• —A good olg 
mop with n 
rc^novaible p«id 

^ fur ciframlrtg, 
t-n adjustable 
i a n d 1 

Cl«an-#. dusy 
and 
hardwood 
fl-tore, 
leiims, 
clnuhs.
TOr*.

92-qt. size. 
$1.9;

«I
1

cup andBa-riner Rocker Ash Sift
ers, galvanized Iron, dust- 
les in operation—$aves Its 
co i in a few weeks—serves 
ailso as an ash oan; 72. only 
to sell today, each, $2.69.

Ranoher • t» a u rf d r y 
Stoves, wioh two 9-incn- 
hole top, draw centre 
grates. A 
venience on wash-day. 
Regularly $8.05. xTo- 
day, $6.95.

2 lbs., 28c
I

Food Snoo
pers, largo 

r family size.
Cuts m e a t, 

. v e g e tables;
coarsi, m-v 

! dium and 
' fine; 72 only 
■ to eel I tx>day, 
P $1.69 each.

350 onl-y, Engll*i 
De-corartedX-

polish îs Teaipots. 
4, 5 and 6-cup elzee. 
Phone orders filled. 
Today, special, each.

. ' :/
o ! u 
etc..Y-'i. 1 Covered Gtaaz Sanltiry 

Fuller Block». Todsv, _, 
apodal, each, 2Sc.

great con- dorpatCom Brooms, 
67c Each

49c.T
>fo.’ Sticks, 

spring claniep, 
Tr-r’-a v% 2%c.

Oak Heat- 
er«, G-urney's 
high 
nake,
' p e d e r. A 
c, x c e l 1 e n 

eating stov-2, 
'uplex
rates, nickel 
rimmed, 
%dy Is 11 in. 

1 a m e * « i\ 
•ight 47té 

Rogulanly 
^ljS.50. Today,

F SPP^’f * v 9%UNG table tumblers.r Corn Bro<m*. 4 
string, medium 
weight, wel1 made, 
no-t more «t»: on two 
to H customer. To
day, 67c each.

Clothes L i n <> t, 
rong hemrup l‘.n •

1 ft. long.- 3 Ac ; 10' ,
. long, 6‘vc.
Spring Clothes < 
n<s, a very desh-- { 
lc kind, 4 doz.,

•c. . 1

8 London, jJ 
IW-ve capture] 
west of Lake] 
*$■$ forces.
*■ foctenolive 
died cans.

An otficiail
B®tihOnfcan R 
pounced tiiaj 
by the Bolad

TXTgrade
with

Two-Burner -lis Hot Plate.-. Gurney's 
high-grade m ikstar-drilled burners- 
$2.50 value. Today, SI.98. I i=•

POULTRY SECTION.

Scratch Feed, 6 Ihs., 27c.
Baby Chick Feed, 6 lhs., 31c.
Mica Grit, 6 lbs.. 10c.
Predigest Laying Meal, 6 lhs, 23c. .

HI f1.Bread Boxes, 
pearl grey ja
panned finish. 
Size 18 x 11 
x 1114 ins.: 
$2.00 
Today, $l.8S.

i
is■aGarbage Cans, 

galva.nized iron, 
ba.i.1 handle, Slip

over cover, two 
ai sea.
$1-26 and $1.45.

ii \ \A
\ * j

iiivalue.2L.SEMPS0HÎ33 ri_ _ 3Today,
Nol 1. 

8c Bach.
No. 2,

8 c Each.
O No. 4, 

8 o Bach.
No, A 

8c Eaoli.

c*
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Telephone Specials
Wool Greatly Reduced

Khaki 4-p!y fingering wool—an 
even well-twisted yarn. Regularly 
$3.90. Today, pound, $2.98.

Luncheon Cloths, stencilled in con
ventional designs on Japanese cloth. 
Fest colors. Size 48 x 48 inches. To
day, $1.49.

Krvitting Cotter, in white. Size 6 
only. Today. 3 balls for 27c.

Japanese Scarfs—Blue stencilled 
designs on white. Fast colors. Size 
16 x 50 inches. Special today. 49c.

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.
>

Infants’ $4.00 Shawl», $2.95
honeycomb-.-Lovely white pure wool 

shawls. Measuring 60 by 56 inches. 
Fency borda- and knotted fringes. 
Extra special value, $2.95.

Children’s 85c Princess Slips. 49c— 
Deep scallopedWhite flannelette, 

flounce of goods. Sizes 2 to 6 years. 
Special today, 49c.

Damaik Table Cloths
Just 95 all told—manufacturers’ 

seconds and odd lots—thrifty house
wives will be quick to take advant
age of such a money-saving oppor
tunity. Pure lir.en with slight im
perfections—gooic( designs. Size 2 x 
2 Vi yards. Bought to sell at from 
$8.25 to $12,50. Rush price today, 
$5.95.

Simpson's—Third Floor.

Handkerchiefs
Women's AJl-I.irien Handkerchiefs, 

3 for 43c.
Men's Irish Linen Handkerchiefs. 

3 for 28c. »
Women's Lawn Handkerchiefs, 5 

for 23c.
Simpson's—Fourth Floor.

Children's Colored Border Hand
kerchiefs, 6 for"19c.

Women's Fine Lawn Handker
chiefs, 3 for 24c.

Men's Lawn Handkerchiefs, 3 for

Belfast Linen Note
Package of ICO sheets fine linen 

surface. Per package, 23c.
Envelopes, per package of 25c, 7c. 
Envelopes, per package of 100, 

25c. -
Oak Leaf playing Cards. Special, 

per package, 18c.
Slmpson's-r-Maln Floor.

22c.
White Mercerized Knitted Mufflers, 

half price, at 29c.
Round Neck Satin Collars with 

nii'OB or lace frills. Special, 95c.
Simpson's—Main Floor.

Men’s Flannelette Night 
Shirt», $1.49 Women’» Knitted Silk 

Scarfs, $1.29Pink and blue stripes on white 
ground. Collar and pocket. Sizes 
15 to 20. Special today, $1.49.

Men’s Underwear, 84c—Shirts and 
drawers—medium weight. Natural 
shade. Sizes 34 to 44. Special to
day, garment, 81c.

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

Colors green, rose, pink, yellow and 
giey. On sale Neckwear Department. 
Today, $1.29.

White Knitted Mufflers.^half price,
29c.

$1.50 Wool Scarfs, 75c.
$2.75 Wool Skating Sets, $1.95.

Drugs and Toilet 
Goods

I Insertions and Embroidery
Lace Insertions—Cotton lace in

sertions from 1 to 4 inches wide; 
15c dozen or, 2c, 3c, 5c and 8c yard. 

Flannelette Embroidery; 10 inches
Regu-

15c package Chloride of Lime. Spe
cial, 2 for 23c.

15c tin Daisy Lye,. Special, 2 for
25 c.

10c package Salts. Special, 7c.
78c bottle Apollo Emulsion Cod 

Liver Oil. Special. 59c.
52c bottle Wild Cherry Cough Cure. 

Special 39c
52c bottle Household White Lini

ment. Special, 39c.
bottle Apollo Parrish's Chemical 

Special. 2 for 41c.

Vide. Cotton torchon edge 
larly 25c. today, yard, 10c.

Men’s Colored Border Handker
chiefs, 3 for 28c.

Simpson's—Main Floor.

26c Roger»’ Silver-Plated 
Spoon» and1 Forks

Food.
35c bar Castile Soap. Special, 2 for

59c.
Tea Spoons, plain bead pattern, 

bright finish. Regularly $2.50 dozen. 
Today, each, 13c.

Dessert Spoons. Dessert Forks and 
Medium Forks—Similar

ISc bar Ivory Soap. Special, 2 for
23c.

15c tin donnai! Hand Cleaner. Spe
cial, -2 for 27c.

50c Ebony Complexion Brushes. 
Special, 39c.

$2.50 Ebony Hair Brushes. Spe
cial. $1.98.

$1.56 Peg o’ My Heart Toilet 
Water. Special. 9Sc.

EXTRA.

pattern to 
tea spoons. Regularly $3.75 and $4.00 
dozen. Today, each, 21c.

Simpson's—Main Floor.

Telephone Specials.

Black Silk Poplin»
Rich deep fast blacks only. Reg

ularly $1.89 and $2.00. Today, yara, 
$1.69.'

Shepherd Checks—40 to 50 inenas 
wide. Today, yard, 69c.

Simpson's—Second Floor.

10.000 rolls Toilet Paper. Regularly 
5c roll. Special, 6 for 29c.

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

Berry Bros. Floor Wax 
29c lb. Tin

Quality guaranteed—will not dis
color floors or linoleums.

Notion»
Black Monaiv Boot Laces — 35 

inches long. Special, 6 pairs for 14c.
Wooden Skirt or Trouser Hangers. 

Special, 2 for 19c.
Imperial Silk Hair Nets, with elas

tic. All shades of brown, black and 
blonde. Special, 6 for 25c.

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

Clear Varnish Special 
49c Quart

For furniture and interior wood
work—clear, crystal varnish—dries 
bard and gloss? .

^Simpson's—Sixth Floor.

t

/T

Crepe de Chine and Jap 
Silk Waists $ 1.95

Crepe de chines are in white, flesh and 
mats. Jap silks in white. No exchanges, no 
refunds, no CO.D.’s. Usually*selling at $2.95 
and $3.50. Today, $1.95.

Simpson's—Third Floor.
.
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Stunning Imported Mid- 
Millineryseason

A specially selected little group of charming new 
models—expressing the latest modes—many featuring 
smart effects for early spring wear, 
shades and staple colorings. In the French Room, 
today, priced $13.50 to $25.00. _

Simpson’s—Second Floor.

New bright
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